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Stellingen/Propositions
Behorend bijhetproefschrift Analyzingalternativepolicy instrumentsfor theirrigation sector-An
assessmentofthepotentialfor watermarketdevelopmentintheChishtianSub-division, Pakistan
doorPierre Strosser

1. Thenotionofwater scarcity ismorerelatedtofinancial issuesthantowaterissues.
Thisthesis

2. Thereisapotential for surface watermarketdevelopment inirrigation systemsfor whichthe
interdependency inallocation betweenusersandbetweentimeperiodsisreduced toalimited
level.
This thesis

3. Purchase atitsverypricethewateryou'll drink.
Deuteronome, Chapter 2,Verse 6

4. Suggestions for improvementofirrigation systemperformance musttakethecurrent systemas
agiven.Foreconomists,thismeansrecognizingthephysicaldimension ofwaterresourcesin
thesearchfor betteruseoftheseresources.
Gould (1989);this thesis

5. Cequiestsimpleesttoujours faux, cequineTestpasestinutilisable.
P. Valery

6. Tointegratedisciplines leadstoonediscipline:butwhichone?
Adapted from the English proverb:to form acouple istobecome one:but which one?

7. Riskislikelove:weallhaveagoodideaofwhatitis,butwecannotdefine itprecisely.
J. Stiglitz

8. Inthelongterm,wewillallbedead.
J.M. Keynes

9. IIvautmieuxallumeruneseuleetminuscule chandellequedemaudire l'obscurite.
Chinese proverb

10.Maisvoirunamipleurer.
J.Brel

Abstract
Strosser, P. 1997.Analyzingalternativepolicyinstruments fortheirrigation sector- An assessment
ofthepotential for water market development inthe Chishtian Sub-division, Pakistan. Ph.D.thesis,
WageningenAgricultural University,theNetherlands. 243pp,39figures, 40tables,3appendices.
Theincreasing scarcity ofwaterand financial resourceshasmadethe economic dimension ofwater
an important element of irrigation sector policies. Water pricing is the means traditionally used to
incorporate economic issues into irrigation sectorpolicies. Morerecently, water markets have been
proposed as an alternative to water pricing. From a theoretical point of view, water markets are
expected to lead to an efficient allocation of water among water users, aswell as to improve water
use economic efficiency. However, the discrepancy between theoretical requirements and the
existing characteristics of the irrigation sector is significant. Therefore, the potential for water
marketsinmanagingwaterresourcesisquestioned.
In Pakistan, consideration has recently been given to water markets as a means to improve the
performance of irrigated agriculture. Thepresent study investigates issues related to water markets
in Pakistan using the example of the Chishtian Sub-division, an irrigation system located in the
South-Punjab. Within the framework of an integrated approach that combines hydraulic, soil and
economic issues,the study analysesthe functioning andimpact ofexisting surface and groundwater
markets that have developed spontaneously within the tertiary units of the irrigation system.
Although constraints remain on the functioning of these markets, water transactions significantly
improve the flexibility in managing water resources without threatening significantly the
sustainabilityofirrigatedagriculture.
This study also discusses elements related to the technical feasibility of water markets at higher
spatial scales in the irrigation system, and their potential impact on agricultural production and the
physical environment. The potential for reallocation of surface water in terms of increased farm
gross income is the highest within and between tertiary units. Also, the impact of reallocation on
farm grossincomeishigherwhenvolumesofsurface wateraretransacted independently ofthetime
of theyear, as opposed to yearly reallocations that would affect proportionally the supply of canal
water received each month. Constraints related to the existing conveyance infrastructure are not
seenas amajor obstacle to water transactions. Changes in the operational rulesrequired to develop
water markets at higher spatial scales, however, may represent an important constraint to water
market development. Also, the absence of storage facility limit the potential for temporal
reallocation ofsurface water,thustheoverall impactofpotential watermarkets.
The thesis concludes by emphasizing the importance of a combination of interventions to manage
the irrigation sector, as well as to improve its performance in terms of agricultural production and
sustainability. The need to analyze, compare and combine interventions, further stresses the
relevance of an integrated approach that integrates disciplines, links decisional and bio-physical
processes,andinvestigatestheheterogeneity oftheseprocesseswithintheirrigation system.
Keywords: water markets, irrigation management, integrated approach, economic modeling,
Pakistan
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Chapter1
Introduction
The main objective of this introduction is to present three important elements that have been
combined to form the present thesis. The first element relates to interventions and policies for the
irrigation sector, and the assumption that water markets have an increasing role to play in the
management oftheirrigation sector. Thesecond elementismethodological, advocating for theneed
to develop a sound research framework, or integrated approach, to investigate the multiple
dimensions ofirrigation systems andtheirperformance, andassess thepotential for interventions in
theirrigation sector. Thethird elementrelates tothe location wheremost ofthe scenespresented in
this thesis will take place, i.e. Pakistan, where a drastic institutional reform is currently being
discussed formanagingtheirrigation sector.

1.1Water scarcity andwater sector policies
Thehistory ofthe irrigation and water sectors invarious countries shows that water sector policies
are dynamic processes, often responding to changes in the physical, macro-economic, social and
political environment. Although in the past policy changes took place at each country's pace, it is
increasingly apparent that discussions on irrigation and water sector policies have moved from the
national to the international arena and are part of a wider concern about issues and appropriate
options.Aswillbediscussedbelow,the failure ofpastpolicies andprojects, inadequacy of existing
interventions to tackle current issues of the water and irrigation sector, and increasing financial
pressures on governments and economies are seen as the main causes explaining thisworld-wide
concernoftheimportanceofwaterissues.
In recent years, there has been a growing recognition from a large number of countries, as well as
from international bodies such as the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development
(OECD, 1989), the International Bank for Reconstruction and Development (World Bank, 1993)
and the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO, 1994) of the need to move to more demandoriented interventions that consider the economic value of water. This recognition is illustrated by
thefollowing citations:
Membercountriesdevelopand implement effective waterdemand management policies inall
areas of water services through makinggreater useof: forecastingfuture demandfor water;
appropriateresourcepricingfor waterservices;appraisal,reassessment and transferability of
1
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waterrights;variousnon-pricedemandmanagementmeasures; and integratedadministrative
arrangementsfor demandmanagement(OECD,1989)
Pastfailure to recognizetheeconomicvalueof waterhas led to wastefulandenvironmentally
damagingusesoftheresource(ICWE, 1992)
Aprerequisitefor sustainable management of water as a scarce vulnerable resource is the
obligation to acknowledge in all planning and development its full costs. Planning
considerations should reflect... investment,environmental protection and operating costs, as
well as opportunity costs reflecting the most valuablealternative use of water... The role of
water as a social, economic and life-sustaining good should be reflected in demand
managementmechanisms. (UNCED, 1991)
The following paragraphs investigate the rationale that supports this wide consensus, which
emphasizes the economic nature of water and promotes the integration of demandmanagement
mechanismsin water and irrigation sector policies. The objective here is not to identify solutions
that will resolve all problems faced by the irrigation sector of any country. On the contrary, the
complexity of the task of designing appropriate irrigation sector policies is fully recognized.
Different objectives are specified simultaneously (for example, increasing agricultural production,
restoringequity,ordeveloping specific regions);aregiven different weights according toeconomic,
cultural and political criteria; and are to be met under physical, socio-economic and political
constraints that may vary in space and in time. The main thrust of the discussion presented below
emphasizes the need to investigate the relationship between water scarcity and appropriate policy
options.
Using the terminology developed by Randall (1981) in his analysis of the water economy, two
stages can be distinguished in the development of the water economy, each requiring different
interventions and policies. The first stage or expansionaryphase is characterized bysupply-based
interventions (See Table 1.1) and the expansion of irrigation facilities, i.e. developing more area
under irrigation, constructing new irrigation systems and storage facilities, and reaching a larger
number of potential users. Priority is given to expansion of the irrigated area and increasing total
agricultural production torespondtotheneedsofanincreasingpopulation andtoreducetherisksof
famine. Public intervention is predominant, partly due to the large investment costs involved in
most of the irrigation infrastructure (natural monopoly), but also due to the social and political
dimensions of water. Also, there is no structural shortage of water and water is supplied more or
lessfree ofcosttousers.
The second stage, or maturephase, is characterized by water scarcity, with no extra supplies that
canbetapped except atprohibitive costs,increasingpressure from the other sectors ofthe economy
suchasmunicipalities and industries,and significant environmental problems such as waterlogging,
salinity and pollution. As water scarcity, both in terms of quantity and quality, increases, the
irrigation economy enters into its mature phase. Supply-based interventions, such as constructing
new irrigation infrastructure, that were favored duringthe expansionary phase areless well adapted
tothisphase. Supply-based approaches coupled with the failure toprice water at an economic level
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induces short and long-term water problems: supplied at zero or low costs, water is seen by
consumers asavailableinunlimitedquantitieswithnoincentivetousewater efficiently.
Table 1.1. Supply-based versusdemand-based interventionsinthewater sector.
Intervention

Supply-based

Demand-based

Modification ofphysical system

Construction
Rehabilitation
Changesin infrastructure
Operation
Maintenance
Information management

Development ofnew irrigation
technology

Institutional framework
Legal system
Budgetary policy

Waterpricing, quota, water
markets
Legal system

Changesinmanagement activities

Chaages inenabling environment

Farm scheduling
Information management

To correct the imbalance between demand and supply of irrigation water, the economic value of
water should be considered to influence water users' behavior. In short, there is a need to move
from strictly supply-based to more demand-based interventions (see Table 1.1) or demand
managementmechanismsthatbecometheleast-costmethodstomaximizebenefits. With increasing
water scarcity, efficient use ofwater and efficient allocation betweenusers,whether within asector
or between sectors, become important objectives of water sector policies. Examples of demandbased instruments that have been widely discussed under different socio-economic and physical
environments are water pricing, quotas and water markets. Box 1.1 presents some of the
characteristics of these policy instruments. For presentation and discussion of a larger number of
supply-based and demand-based interventions, see for example Bhatia et al. (1994), FAO (1994)
andWinpenny(1994).
The distinction proposed by Randall (1981)between the expansionary and maturephases requires
some comments. Going from the expansionary phase to the mature phase is a continuous process,
with no clear separation between the two phases. According to the position of the irrigation sector
within the economy, the overall economic development ofthe country, thephysical characteristics
ofwater supplies,andtheexisting infrastructure andinstitutional set-up,different levelsofmaturity
may be expected, with only some of the problems highlighted above appearing in the water
economy.Also,asnewtechnologies develop,changesintheimbalancebetween supply anddemand
may be modified and excess supplies become again available, positioning the notion of maturity
intoamoredynamic context.
Itisimportant to stressthatpolicy choices arenotlimited tothedecisiontochoosebetween supplybased and demand-based interventions (FAO, 1994).Whether to promote independentprojects or
integrate interventions into a general framework or programs is also part of the policy process
(World Bank, 1993;FAO, 1994;Winpenny, 1995).Important choices shouldbemaderegardingthe
managementmodethatisgoingtoaccompany theseinterventions:
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Box 1.1. Threeexamplesofdemandmanagementmechanisms:Waterpricing,quotaandwatermarkets(adapted
fromMontginoul andStrosser(1997)).
Waterpricing
Fromatheoretical point of view, waterpricing is thebasic instrument thathelps to distribute limited waterresources
to users and to determine allocation of these resources by providing appropriate signals or incentives. At the same
time, water pricing is used for cost recovery purposes. Several conditions are required for water pricing to achieve
allocative efficiency: demand for water being sensitive to water prices; water pricing mechanisms that are easily
understood by water users; and, mechanisms stable enough over time to be in accordance with time horizons
considered by farmers/water users to take their decisions. Other aspects to be considered for the establishment of
water pricing include the enforcement of payments by users, the need to consider marginal cost issues and
externalities, and financial issues such as the cost of implementing water pricing mechanisms and the financial
autonomyofthemanagingagency.
Although water pricing is aimed at influencing farmers' decisions and the demand for water, demand and/or supply
parameters maybe consideredwhile developing waterpricing mechanisms. Objectives of demand-basedpricing may
be to appropriate part of the benefits made by water users, to maximize their total utility by putting users in
competition, or to take into account more socio-political aspects (for example equity considerations). Supply-based
waterpricing considers the costs of deliveringwaterto thecrop (operation andmaintenance costs, investment costs)
andother(social)costsrelatedtonegative external effects andsupportbythesociety. Theparametersusedtodevelop
and compute water prices, along with the water pricing structures, differ from country to country, and even from
irrigationprojecttoirrigationproject. Extremecasesofwaterpricing structure(orwaterchargeschedule) are flat-rate
orfixedcharge(whetherarea-basedoruser-based)andvolume-basedcharge.
Quota
Themainobjective of thequotaisto limit wateruse. Contraryto waterpricing, quotasdo notprovide anincentive to
waterusers but simply constrain theirdemand. A quotahas aneffect on the demand only if, for a given waterprice,
the estimated demandfor waterwould be higher thanthe quota imposed. Different types of quotamay be proposed:
quotaintime,quotainvolume andquotarelatedtouses(forexample typeof crop).Quotasmaybe fixed overtimeor
mayvaryaccordingtotheavailability ofwater.
Ifthepriceelasticity ofwaterdemandisequalorclose tozero,quotasaremoreefficient inconstrainingwaterusersto
save water thanwaterpricing. If the demand is elastic with regard to prices, then economic theory shows that quota
andwaterpricing leadto thesameresults intermsof wateruse whenthedemandfor water is stationary. However, if
increases inthedemandforwaterareexpectedas aresultof changes inothersectorsoftheeconomy, thenquotasare
the preferred option as they constrain the demand at the same level, while changes in water demand would be
expectedunderwaterpricing.
Watermarkets
Water markets are an allocation mechanism based on an initial allocation of water rights. As a result of the
confrontation between water supply andwaterdemand, water is (re-)allocated betweenusers atan equilibrium price
established on the market. Requirements for well functioning watermarkets include waterscarcity, well defined and
transferable waterrights,alargenumberofpurchasers andsellers,no (or limited) transactioncosts andthe existence
ofanappropriateinformationsystem.
Existing water markets show a large diversity of functioning and organization. Water markets include permanent
transfersofwaterrights,orlease oftheserightsandtransfers ofvolumes ofwater.Watermarkets often functionatthe
margin, i.e. involving only a limited portion of existing waterresources. High transaction costs (as compared to the
value of water and expected benefits), inadequate physical infrastructure and legal framework, or socio-political
resistance arefactors thatexplain this situation. Manydifficulties arise as aresult ofpotential externalities andthirdpartyeffects ofwatertransactions,andlackofinformation toquantify theseeffects.
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• Decentralizedorcentralizedmanagementandcontrol. Whileinthepast centralization has often
beenthe first choice(especially inlargeirrigation systems indeveloping countries),thetendency
inrecent yearshasbeentowardsdecentralization oforganization anddecisions.
• Rangeofmanagement stylespolarized between authoritarian andparticipatory. Again, and asa
result of the failure of past authoritarian management styles, participatory management has
recently received a lot of attention in developing countries. Examples of experiences in the
irrigation sectoraresummarizedbyKloezenandSamad(1996).
• Identification of the relative importance of thepublic andprivate sector.The role of the public
sectorhasalwaysbeenverystronginthewatersector,duetothespecial cultural and social value
of water, its natural monopoly nature, the interdependency between users in a river basin or
aquifer, and problems of externalities (World Bank, 1993; Winpenny, 1994). However,
fragmented management, inefficiency of public agencies in managing water resources, and
increasing financial problems of these agencies havehighlighted the potential for private sector
involvement inthewater sector.
Finally, it is important to emphasize that consideration has tobe given to the fit between demandbased instruments and the infrastructure available to support the implementation of these
instruments. Thus, in most cases, the challenge remains the identification of the right balance
between water treated as an economic good and water considered as a social good,between
supply-based and demand-based interventions, and between different management options or
models.
Many countries are moving towards policies that consider the economic value of water and
emphasize proper incentives, pricing and regulation (Serageldin, 1993; FAO, 1994). Drastic
changes in water sector and irrigation sector policies have been proposed and also implemented in
numerous developing countries, often primarily as theresult of financial pressure from donors and
funding agencies and, secondarily, to respond to increasing water scarcity. Interestingly, however,
the highest priority is often given to changes inthe institutional framework and management mode
(i.e. decentralization, participation, and higher private sector involvement) instead of changing
incentives and implementing demand management mechanisms.Thepriority given tothe reduction
in budget deficit as compared to improving economic efficiency, along with the relative lack in
popularityofthesemechanisms (for example,increasingwatercharges)mayexplainthistrend.
Indeveloped countries, also,important modifications have taken place as aresult of the imbalance
between supply and demand, increasing competition between sectors, and water quality problems
(pollution). Also, financial considerations play an important role as demonstrated by the recent
reform ofthewater sectorintheUnited-Kingdom.Table 1.2 presentsexamplesofrecentchangesin
water and irrigation sector policies in selected countries. The fact that changes have taken place
underalargerangeofphysical and socio-economic environments stressesthecomplexity ofwhatis
often casuallydefined aswaterscarcity.
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Table 1.2. Recent changes in water and irrigation sector policies for selected countries (adapted
from FAO(1994)).
Country

Justification forchange and
review ofexisting policies

Main thrust ofpolicy review &
reform

Finaldocuments andaction

Re-orientation of large public
investments,withhigh water
subsidy, deterioration of water
resources infrastructure, regional
supply-demand imbalance, water
use changes.

De-centralized water administration
based on riverbasins; privatization
andcost-recovery; cross-sectoral
analysis;regional water resources
development.

Water Policy in2m 25-Year
Plan andVI*Development
Plan. Decentralized water
administration.

Mexico

Growing regional imbalance
between water demand and
availability ofwatertocities and
to irrigation

Promotewateruse efficiency;
improvequality ofwater services
throughenhanced role oftheprivate
sector.

November 1992:Laws on
National Waters enacted by
Federal Congress.

England and
Wales

1985:conflicting issues of
financial management ofpublic
Water Authorities

Redrawboundary between the
public andan integrated private
sector. Control ofaprivatized water
industry.

1988:Water Bill released.
July 1989:Water Act
enacted by Parliament.

Supply-demand imbalance
worsened by drought

Manage waterresources inan
integrated andbalance manner.
Balance water resource
development andconservation

January 1992: Lawson
Waters enacted by
Parliament.

Indonesia

France

In fact, as a conclusion to this section, it is important to look again at the analysis presented by
Randall (1981) that emphasizes the link between water scarcity and water sector policies. Current
examples ofpolicy changes that promote demand management mechanisms in developing and, toa
lesser extent, developed countries emphasize the importance of financial resources required to
implement water and irrigation sector policies. In the case of the western United States, for
example, Gould (1989)mentions that thepressurefor (water) reallocationisnotsimplya resultof
demandexceedingsupply.Muchofthepressure isfinancial. Therecent impetus for changeinwater
and irrigation sectorpolicies maybemore theresult of afinancial crisis inthe context of structural
adjustment programs and reduction of budgetary deficits, than a pure water crisis. Of course, the
importance ofthelatter is fully recognized, especially inthecontext of supplyingbasicwaterneeds
tothepoorest indeveloping countries.Butthisviewissupported bythesimultaneous recognition in
a large number of countries facing a large diversity of "water scarcity" situations, of the need for
drastic changesinwaterandirrigation sectorpoliciesthatpromotedemandbasedmechanisms.
The following section takes the example of the irrigation sector in Pakistan to illustrate what has
been described so far in general terms. Some of the symptoms of the mature phase of the water
economy as described by Randall (1981) are present in the irrigation sector in Pakistan, that is
currentlyunder scrutiny andpressuretoundertakedrasticpolicy andinstitutional reforms.
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1.2Mainissuesrelatedtoirrigation systemmanagementinPakistan
The importance of the agricultural sector in the economy of Pakistan can be summarized in the
following key figures: the sector accounts for 26% of the Gross Domestic Product (GDP) of the
country, providesjob opportunities for 55%of the labor force, and accounts for 80% of the total
export earnings of the country (Strosser and Rieu, 1993). Within the agricultural sector, irrigation
plays a predominant role as it provides 90% of the total agricultural production of the country,
mainly within the 14.5 million hectares of the Indus Basin Irrigation System. Also, the irrigation
sector plays a major role in the industrialization process of Pakistan with the production of cash
cropssuchascottonandsugarcane.
During the 1960s and 1970s, and similar to other countries that benefited from the technological
improvements of the Green Revolution, Pakistan has been able to improve its self-sufficiency in
agricultural and food product with significant increases in cropping intensities and crop yields.
However, crop yields remain amongthe lowest inthe world. Also,bythe end of the 1980s, several
signals suggested that the period of agricultural output growth was over, with the productivity per
unit of land of the main crops becoming stagnant or even following a decreasing trend (World
Bank, 1994;BandaragodaandFirdousi, 1992).
With a population estimated at more than 130 million inhabitants today, that is expected to reach
150millionpeoplebytheendofthecenturyand400millionbytheyear2050(World Bank, 1994),
the demand for food products is expected to continue growing. Thus, unless there are significant
improvements in agricultural productivity and total production at least in the same order of
magnitudeasthoserecorded duringtheGreenRevolutionperiod,theimbalancebetween supplyand
demand of basic agricultural goods is expected to increase in the future and to threaten the selfsufficiency objectiveofPakistan.
Whilethe different actors involved inthemanagement oftheirrigation system may disagree onthe
main cause explaining the current low productivity level, the majority of them recognizes the
problems faced by the irrigation system. Although the benefits of irrigation per se are fully
recognized (under the semi-arid climate of Pakistan, little would grow without irrigation), the
irrigation sector has become increasingly the target of criticisms and considered as the main cause
for productivityproblemsinagriculture for thefollowing reasons:
• Poor performance of the public sector in supplying irrigation water to end-users. Low
conveyance efficiencies are obtained, with only 40 percent of the water diverted to the canal
systemreachingtherootzoneofthecrops(JohnMellorAssociates, 1994)1.Canalwater supplies
are highly inequitable, variable and unreliable (Bhutta and Vander Velde, 1992; Kuper and
Kijne, 1993;Ahmad et al. 1993). Public tubewells, also, have a poor operational performance,
with low utilization rates and discharges lower than design (Malik and Strosser, 1994). Poor
maintenance, lack of application of operational rules, no proper information system, local
preference by operators that increase variability downstream, and interference by water users in
Infact,low conveyance efficiencies aretobeconsidered inthecontext oftheoverall efficiency of theIndus Basin.In
areaswithgood quality groundwater, such losses willbereused viatubewell pumping.
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the operation of the irrigation system, or lack of interest by government staff, are reasons
explainingthepoorperformance ofthepublic sector.
Severe environmentalproblems. Although investments in drainage have been significant in
Pakistan during the last 20 years, waterlogging still affects large tracts of land, with more than
22% of the total Gross Command Area (GCA) of the Indus Basin Irrigation System having
groundwater tables within 1.5 meters of the soil surface (World Bank,1994). Also, salinity and
sodicity constrain farmers and affect agricultural production, problems that may be further
exacerbated bytheuse ofpoorquality groundwater (Kijne and Kuper, 1995).In areaswith good
groundwater quality, excessive pumping by private tubewells leads to mining of the aquifer
(NESPAK, 1991).
• Financialconstraints.Maintenance and operation of irrigation systems has been constrained by
inadequate allocation of funds in the provincial budgets. The low level of funding is partly
related to the existing gapbetween water charges collected from water users and operation and
maintenance costs (influenced bythe high operation and maintenance costs of public tubewells)
as illustrated in Figure 1.1. However, the overall financial constraints faced by the different
provinces largely explain the situation (John Mellor Associates, 1994). Inadequate financial
allocation, along with the lack of appropriate methodologies to allocate these scarce financial
resources optimally, and poor quality control and fraud associated with contract work (Vander
Velde, 1990), has led to deferred maintenance, with negative impact on canal water supply
performance.
Figure 1.1. Gapbetweenreceipt andexpenditures intheirrigation sectorfor theperiod 1974to
1996 (source:Government ofPunjab, Pakistan)
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Thereisaneedto stressthat someoftheseproblems arenotnewintheirrigation sectorinPakistan.
Drytails,problems ofmaintenance,user's interference, and waterlogging and salinity,have always
been part of the history of irrigation in Pakistan. For example, in 1895 already, measures were
implemented to control waterlogging (Kuper, 1997). However, the negative impact of these
problems could then be compensated at the macro level by the construction of new irrigation
systemsthatconstituted themajor publicintervention intheirrigation sectorfor averylongperiod.

1.3Thehistorical contexttounderstandcurrentpolicychangesinPakistan
Lookingbackathistory
Uptotheend ofthecolonial periodin 1947,theBritish administration promoted theconstructionof
largeirrigation schemesthatresulted intheexistingIndusBasin Irrigation System.Initial objectives
of irrigation related policiesincluded therelief of thepopulation pressure existing inthe congested
districtsofCentral Punjab andthecreation ofmodel villagessuperiorincomfortandcivilization to
anythingwhichhadpreviously existedinthePunjab(Farmer, 1974).Rapidly,themain objective of
irrigation related policies became the mitigation of famines, especially after the severe famine that
affected large parts of India in 1878, by spreading water resources thinly and equitably over large
areas of land. Also, the establishment of a comprehensive hydraulic network and its related
administration strengthened thecontrol oftheBritishoverlargeareasandpopulations.
In irrigated areas, the British established a system of quota (still in use nowadays) to share limited
canalwater supplies.Thequota, expressed asthe combination ofaduration ofuseatthe farm level
(i.e. the water turn of the warabandi schedule that shares canal water between users within the
tertiary unit or watercourse) and a share of water flows (specified by the dimensions of the
watercourse outlet) was enforced through social control and physical infrastructure. A limited
number of control structures along the main canals were provided to minimize operational
requirements. With imposed scarcity, efficient use of canal water was also expected. The British
established a system of area/crop-based water charges (abiand) to cover mainly operation and
maintenance costsand alsotogeneratesomerevenue(Farmer, 1974).
SinceIndependencein 1947,mostoftheinterventionsintheirrigation sectorhavefocused onwater
supplies to increase agricultural production, improve self-sufficiency in major food crops, and
promote equity in water supplies. Major efforts were targeted towards replacing the supplies "lost"
to Indiaunder the 1959Water Treatybybuilding link canals tobring supplies from the Western to
the Eastern part of the country, and constructing dams to increase storage capacity. However,
croppingintensities increasedmorethanirrigated areasduringthisperiod.
At the sametime, further emphasis wasgiven tomitigating the adverse effects of irrigation such as
waterlogging and salinity. Large-scale Salinity Control And Reclamation Projects (SCARPs) have
been implemented since the beginning of the 1960s, initially with the installation of large public
tubewells that provided also extra irrigation water supplies in areaswith good groundwater quality,
and then with the construction of large surface drains. More recently, drainage facilities have
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included sub-surface (tile) drainagesystemsin limited areas.Aswill bediscussed below,theendof
the 1970s saw a shift in the focus of policies, with the development of the On-Farm Water
Managementprojects aimed atreducingwaterlossestakingplacewithintertiaryunitsand farms.
Theirrigationsystemtodate:newpressures onwaterandfinancialresources
The Indus Basin Irrigation System today is the result of one century of supply-based policies.
Surface water is supplied to more than 14.5 million hectares or 89,000 watercourses through an
extensive network of main canals and secondary canals or distributaries. The system of quota and
area/crop-based water charges is still inuse,although discrepancies existbetween official rules and
rules in practice, with for example the development of localized canal water markets. The 1980s,
however, havebrought major changes that have stressed the inadequacy of the supply-oriented and
engineering-driven interventions for projects implemented so far. In this context, two issues are
seenasparticularly important.
The first issue relates to changes in water scarcity that have taken place within the irrigation
system. Itis not clear that the quota initially imposed bythe British administration played arole as
the demand for irrigation water was rather minimal. During the last decade, however, the pressure
on water has drastically increased, with more competition for quantity and quality of irrigation
waterwithintheirrigation sector,butalsofromothersectorsoftheeconomy.
• As a result of changes in the macro-economic environment, farmers have increased their
cropping intensities from the original design figures of 50-70%to an average of 120%per year
for theIndus Basin (John Mellor Associates, 1995).Thishas ledtoanincreasingpressure on the
(cheap) surface water resources, translated into a significant interference of water users into the
operation oftheirrigation system (Rinaudoetal., 1997a).
• As a result of inadequate canal water supplies, but also as a response to changes in the macroeconomic environment, farmers have installed a large number of private tubewells to tap
groundwater resources.However, currentpumpingrateshavealreadyledtominingofthe aquifer
in several canal command areas with good groundwater quality (NESPAK, 1991).In areas with
poor groundwater, farmers still have installed tubewells and pumping leads to problems of
salinityand sodicity(Kijne andKuper, 1995).
• More recently, water needs by other sectors of the economy, such as industries and
municipalities,arebecomingmoresignificant, althoughtheoverallquantityusedbythese sectors
remainmarginal ascompared towaterusebytheirrigation sector,i.e.lessthan 5%oftotal water
resources (World Bank, 1994). Competition over water resources between sectors has been
limited to specific areas closetolargecities and industrial complexes.Themain issues presently
at stake include competition on groundwater use (quantity), and problems of effluents and
pollution ofirrigation water(quality).
• There has been a recent recognition of the in-stream needs of the Indus River. Minimum
discharges from the Indus to the sea are required to limit intrusion of seawater into the coastal
10
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area. However, little is known about the minimum flows required and how this would compete
for surface waterresourceswiththeirrigation sector.
• Finally, the competition for surface water resources has intensified between the four Provinces,
and mainly between the Sindh and the Punjab. After long negotiations, the Indus River System
Authority was created in 1992 to implement the water apportionment accord that specifies
surface water allocations to Provinces. However, confrontations between the Sindh and the
Punjab regarding these allocations still arise periodically, mainly during periods of high water
demand.
Thesecond issue is linked with the level offinancial resourcesavailable for the irrigation sector.
Financial resources for the development oftheirrigation sector are scarcer today than 20yearsago,
bothinabsolute andrelativeterms.Severalreasonsexplainthissituation.
• Similarlytothegeneraltrend observed inthe Sub-continent (Rosegrant and Svendsen, 1993),the
development costs of irrigation projects per unit area today are significantly higher in absolute
terms, as low-cost high-potential areas have already been developed. As a consequence,
significant improvements in agricultural benefits will berequired if acceptable economic returns
aretoberealized.
• In the context of structural adjustment programs and under pressure from international lending
agencies,there isapolitical will toreduce subsidies tothe irrigation sector. As shownby Figure
1.1, the irrigation sector has been (and still is) highly subsidized in recent years. Financial
autonomy has become an important policy objective in Pakistan. The recent SCARP Transition
Projects illustrate this concern. In order to eliminate the financial burden related to the high
operation and maintenance costs of public tubewells, these projects aim at closing down public
tubewells, selling themto farmers orgroup of farmers, orproviding subsidies for the installation
ofprivatetubewellsbyindividual farmers.
• Thelevel offinancialpublicresourcesavailable for theirrigation sectorhas drastically decreased
in relative terms. This results from the disengagement of donors traditionally involved in the
irrigation sector (the end of the US-Aid period in 1991 as a result of the Pressler amendment).
Theincreasing importance of thetotal debt servicing of the country, presented in Figure 1.2asa
percentage of the Gross Domestic Product (GDP), is another element that limits the availability
of financial public resources. Also, the competition from other sectors of the economy has
increased: higher economicrates ofreturn arein fact expectedfrominvestment in industrial and
infrastructure development as compared to investments in the irrigation sector. Figure 1.3
illustrates the decreasing share of the agricultural sector (including irrigation) inthe total annual
development expendituresoftheGovernment ofPakistan.
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Figure 1.2. Total debt servicing inPakistan for theperiod 1987to 1996,expressed as apercentage
oftheGrossDomesticProduct (GDP)ofthecountry (Source:Government ofPakistan).

Figure 1.3. Annual development expenditures of the agricultural sector (including irrigation) in
Pakistan for the period 1971 to 1996, expressed as a percentage of the total annual development
expenditureoftheGovernment ofPakistan (Source:Government ofPakistan).
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With the increasing scarcity of water resources and financial resources described above, it is clear
that highly expensive supply-based engineering approaches become less viable. This has been
reinforced bytheincreasingrecognition ofthe failure ofpastprojects thatdidnotyieldthe expected
(lasting)benefits that werevisualized, and could not solveproblems in the irrigation sector (World
Bank, 1994).

1.4Proposedoptionsforirrigation sectorpolicyinPakistan
Inthe 1980sinPakistan, therewasalreadyrecognition oftheinadequacy ofthepurely supply-based
engineering biased interventions for tackling the problems faced by the irrigation and agricultural
sector. New approaches were proposed that included institutional components. Examples of such
approaches include: the On-Farm Water Management Projects that promote the development of
water user associations at the watercourse level (Colorado State University, 1976); the SCARP
Transition Projects that aim at reducing public involvement in the groundwater sector by closing
down or transferring public tubewellsto water users (World Bank, 1988);or the Command Water
Management Program that promoted water users' involvement in the maintenance of the irrigation
system up to the distributary head (World Bank, 1996a). Also, under the pressure of donors, there
havebeen discussions on the need to increase water charges to decrease the gapbetween revenues
from the irrigation sector and operation and maintenance costs. Although conditional to loans for
several projects, the political decision to increase water charges hasbeen postponed. Only recently
havesomeoftheprovincesdecidedtoincreasewatercharges.
However, despite the apparent change in philosophy that guided interventions in the irrigation
sector,theengineeringcomponentsonlyofthesenewapproachesweresuccessfully implemented.A
typical example isthe On-Farm Water Management Projects cited above,where watercourse lining
(the engineering component) has been implemented in large number of watercourses while few
wateruser associations (the institutional component) havebeendeveloped in a sustainable manner.
Reasons explaining this lack of success may be related to inadequate approaches for local
conditions;the absence of real needs for water user associations within the watercourse command
area; the lack of local support and appropriateness of changes brought by outsiders; the meager
qualified human resources (i.e. technical staff from engineering wings of government departments
trained associal organizers) allocated totheimplementation oftheseprojects; andtheincentives for
implementation staff closely tied to construction progress rather than to institutional progress and
development impact(WorldBank, 1996a).
More recently, in recognition to the current problems in the irrigation sector and under pressure
from international lendingagencies,drasticchangesinirrigation sectorpolicieshavebeen proposed
(World Bank, 1994).These changes,in line with the worldwide recognition of the economic value
of water illustrated above, included theprivatization of the irrigationsector and developmentof
watermarketsinordertoachievefinancial autonomyofthesectorandeconomic efficiency.Several
rounds of discussions were held between the major stakeholders of irrigation systems in Pakistan,
i.e. government departments at the provincial and federal levels, farmer organizations, politicians
and donors to discuss the proposed and highly controversial changes. The different stakeholders
13
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eventually agreed on the need to decentralize, instead of privatize, irrigation system management
and to promote a participatory management mode. In short, the final proposal opted for an
increasing involvement of water users and the development of financially autonomous irrigation
authorities attheProvincial levelandAreaWaterBoardsatthecanal command arealevel.
Although therehasbeen apolitical decisiontoproceed withthese changes,it is surprising torealize
that very little is known regarding the details of the proposed changes and of their implementation,
andtheir expected impactonwatersupply,agricultural production and sustainability oftheresource
base. The approach selected for implementation includes the development of selected canal
command areas as pilot projects that are expected to provide information on constraintsand
limitations of proposed changes and lead to a successful implementation for other irrigation canalcommands. It is important to note that pilot projects will impact on large areas of no less than
300,000 hectares, thus on a large number of farmers that may eventually pay for an ill-designed
project orunsuitableoptions.

1.5 Justification ofthestudy
Analysis of policy interventions in the irrigation sector shows that little effort is generally made to
adequately appraise alternative interventions and estimate their economic impact. This aspect has
been recently emphasized in a study reviewing irrigation projects funded by the World Bank that
notedaveryhighlevelofunsatisfactoryplanninganddesign inirrigationprojects (Jones, 1994).In
fact, policy andproject appraisal maytakeplacetoooften underthe conditions described morethan
25year agobyIngram (1971)with benefit-costanalysis(oras amatter of fact other studies used to
appraise interventions/... used to clothepolitically desirableprojects in thefigleaf ofeconomic
respectability.Often, interventions arejustified theoretically, ideologically orpolitically, orbecause
similarexperienceshavesuccessfully takenplaceinothercountries.
Although the political nature of policy decisions may limit the need for appraisal of new projects
and policies, other causes explain the lack of comprehensive appraisal and analysis of proposed
interventions in the irrigation sector. Firstly, well-specified appraisal methods that analyze and
integrate the multiple facets of irrigation in an effective way are rare. Due to the complexityof the
irrigation system, there is no simple cause-effect relationship between an intervention and its
impact. It may be necessary to analyze the complexity of decisional and biophysical processes to
identify and quantify the impact of a given intervention. Also, as other external interventions may
take place at the same time and influence these processes, it is sometimes difficult to identify the
marginal impact of given interventions. In some cases, methodologies may be available with
researchers, but have not been operationalized to integrate constraints existing in most of the
appraisal processesrelated toavailability oftime,financial resourcesand information.
Secondly, the appraisal process in itself is often mono-disciplinary oriented, without due
consideration giventotheintegration ofdisciplines.Priority isoften giventotechnical aspects.And
environmental, social and economics issues are considered at a later stage of the appraisal process
once major technical choices are made. In fact, although the need for integration between
14
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disciplines in appraisal and evaluation processesisincreasingly recognized, the effective integration
of economics and technical issues in these processes remains rare (Goldsmith, 1986;Srinivasulu et
al., 1997;Faisaletal., 1997).
Thirdly, the appraisal process is hampered by a lack of information. Little is often known on the
functioning of the existing irrigation system and good information is particularly scarce in
developing countries. Pakistan provides a good illustration of information-related issues in the
irrigation sector; information is scattered between institutes, is collected for different time and
spatial scales, lacks accuracy, and is often outdated. The following sentence mentioned by Gould
(1989) in the context of water right issues remains valid for the appraisal of new irrigation sector
policies in Pakistan and stress the importance of good information on the existing situation:
suggestionsfor improvementmusttakethecurrentsystemasagiven.It canbeimproved, butitwill
not be replaced. This, too, is a reality, which must guide the searchfor better use of water
resources.
Also, information on the impact ofpolicy interventions in other countries and irrigation systems is
lacking in most of the cases. Proper monitoring and evaluation of past experiences is often
inadequate. The large literature on privatization or turn-over of irrigation systems, for example,
focuses on the processes and the organizational dimensions of privatization, while results showing
that these experiences have effectively produced the desire benefits are lacking (Seckler, 1993).
Thus, lessons from past interventions are generally insufficient to support current appraisal
processes. New policies are then onlyjustified by the existence of similar interventions in other
countries or irrigation systems, and not by the effectiveness of these interventions toreach specific
objectives andtacklewellidentified issues.

1.6 Objectivesofthestudy
Mostofthe issuesmentioned above explain the lack of adequate appraisal of current proposals for
decentralization and watermarket development inPakistan andprovidetherationale for the present
study. The main thrust is that further research on the functioning and constraints of the irrigation
systems to date will provide necessary information and understanding of the complexity of these
systems and lead to a more appropriate design of alternative policy instruments. This research
requires a specific framework to analyze in an integrated manner the technical, economic and
environmental dimensions of the irrigation sector, to understand the relationships between these
dimensions,andtoanalyzetradeoffs betweenpolicyoptions.
Inthiscontext,thepresent studyhastwoobjectives:
• Thedevelopment of a methodology or integratedapproachto assess the potential for policy
interventions in the irrigation sector.
Theproposed methodology will be used to analyze irrigation systems in an integrated manner, and
provide information on the impact of various interventions on irrigation system performance in
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terms of water supply, agricultural production and the physical environment. Also, the technical
feasibility of these interventions is assessed as part of this integrated approach. The methodology
has been developed jointly for the present study and for the analysis of the relationship between
mainsystemmanagementandsalinityandsodicitypresentedbyKuper(1997).
• Theapplication ofthismethodology toonecasestudy,theassessment ofthepotential for water
market development in irrigation systems in Pakistan.
The application investigates one component of the current policy proposals in Pakistan, i.e. the
development of water markets to improve economic efficiency and increase agricultural
productivity and agricultural production. Of interest in this application will be the analysis of
existingwatermarkets. Asmentioned above,informal watermarketshavealready developed within
the tertiary units of the irrigation system, but little analysis has been carried out regarding their
organization, impact and constraints. Also, thepotentialfor watermarketdevelopmentat different
levelsoftheirrigation system(betweentertiaryorsecondaryunits)willbe investigated.
The structure of the thesis is as follow. Based on a literature review, Chapter 2 investigates issues
related towatermarkets.Themainobjective ofthisreviewistoidentify important issuesrelated to
water markets, in general, that are to be addressed in the context of water market development in
Pakistan. Chapter 3 presents the general methodology or integrated approach that has been
developed to assess the impact of interventions in the irrigation sector on irrigation system
performance. Chapter 4 presents the irrigation system selected for the application of the integrated
approach to the analysis of existing and potential water markets, while Chapter 5 summarizes the
elementscombined intotheeconomiccomponent oftheintegrated approach.
Selected elements of the integrated approach are applied to the analysis of the functioning and
impact of existing water markets, and to the analysis of the potential reallocation between tertiary
and secondary units oftheirrigation system.Theresultsofboth analysesarepresented inChapter 6
and Chapter 7, respectively. Based on the application of the integrated approach to the analysis of
water markets, and also on results obtained in the companion study by Kuper (1997) on the link
betweenmain systemmanagement andsalinity andsodicity,Chapter 8concludeswith apreliminary
assessmentoftheaddedvalue,potential andperspectiveoftheintegrated approach.
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Chapter2
Understandingwatermarkets:aliteraturereview
Themainobjective ofthischapteristobetterdefine watermarkets andidentify themain issuesthat
are related to their functioning and impact, based on a review of literature. The conditions for
perfectly functioning water markets are first defined, and then discussed in the context of the
intrinsiccharacteristicsofwaterresources.Theimportantrolegiventothedefinition ofwaterrights
is then discussed, theoretically and inthe context of existing watermarkets. An attempt is madeto
investigate the economic impact of existing and potential water markets. The final section of the
chaptersummarizesthemainissuesrelated towatermarket functioning andimpactthat arerelevant
totheanalysisofexistingandpotentialwatermarketsinPakistan.

2.1Water markets from an economictheory perspective
Generalities
Markets are traditionally defined as the place or context in which buyers and sellers buy and sell
goods, services and resources. The confrontation between supply and demand of a given product
results in amarket equilibrium price when the forces of market demand and market supply are in
balance. Apart from the confrontation between supply of, and demand for, given commodities and
inputs, and as highlighted by the definition given above, markets are also an institution and
organization that linkspotential sellers andpurchasers. Specific arrangements arerequired to obtain
appropriate information and provide it to potential sellers and purchasers, to organize and
implement transactions, and to control and enforce transfers of products between sellers and
purchasers.
Thedefinition usedtodefine marketsfor waterissimilartotheonespresented above.Quoting Katz
and Rosen (1994), water marketsgenerally refer to a group of independentvoluntarydecisions
(transactions)by consumersandproducers takingplace continuouslyoveraperiod of time.From
thetheoretical point ofview,the saleofirrigation waterbyacentralized agency (whether privateor
public) to individual customers may be seen as a water market, with the producer (the irrigation
agency) and consumers (farmers) entering into a series of voluntary transfers. The particularity of
this example, however, would be the monopoly power of the (single) producer. In this case, the
supply curve would be mostly based on cost-related considerations that would lead to the
establishment of specific prices orwater charges.Thedemand curvedepends on farmers' strategies
and constraints and on the equalization of the marginal value product of, and proposed price for,
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water. Importantly, however, are the independentand voluntary aspects of the transactions that
limit cases ofwatermarketstoirrigation systems whereusers can specify andmodify their demand
accordingtowaterpricesandtheirownwaterrequirements.
In the literature, the term water market is mostly used to describe situations where users with
specific rights over water sell or lease these rights to other users, whether permanently or
temporarily. Water markets canbe considered in terms of the access to water or irrigation services
(a quantity received for example) or in terms of transfers of water rights. The main benefits
expected from water markets are an optimal allocation of available resources between users and
uses,andanincreased wateruseeconomic efficiency.
Inthe case of irrigation, the decisions to sell water or water rights are not related to marginal cost
considerations,but to opportunity cost issues;irrigation water has anutility for farmers and can be
alternatively used on the farm or sold on the market. Thus, the development of an irrigation water
market is expected to improve the allocation of resources, while also impacting the efficiency of
water use of both purchasers and sellers. The main advantage of water markets as compared to
efficient water pricing remains their flexibility and ability to respond to temporal changes in
demand from different uses by reallocating water from low-value to high-value uses. In a wellfunctioning market, themarginal benefit ofusing water isthe same for all consumers and users, so
that general economic welfare cannot be increased by re-allocation. This is referred to in the
economicliteratureasthepareto-optimumcondition
Necessaryconditionsfor marketperfection
An important issue related to markets in general, and water markets in particular, relates to the
above-mentioned pareto-optimum and the notion of marketperfection. This notion relates to the
ability of markets to promote an optimal and efficient allocation of resources, not only for
individual users that participate inmarket transactions, but also for the society as a whole. From a
theoretical point of view, necessary conditions that lead to market perfection include (Brajer et al.
1989):
- Alargenumberofsellersandpurchasers, sothattheaction of anyindividual doesnot affect the
priceofthewater;
- Sellersandpurchasers free toparticipateinwatertransactions;
- Thehomogeneityoftheproduct transacted onthemarket;
- Transparent and perfect information available to all potential participants in the market,
unbiased and free ofcost;
- Aperfect mobility ofresources,thusabsenceoftransactioncosts;
- Theabsenceofexternalitiesorthird-party effects.
The characteristics of water resources themselves make the above-mentioned conditions valid in
onlya few veryspecific cases.Thesecharacteristics, described inthe following paragraphs, lead to
cases of market failures to express markets' limitations for achieving (optimal) economic
efficiency. In fact, market failures are (or havebeen) the mainjustification to public interventions
intothewater sector.
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Water has the natureofapublic good.The essence of apublic good is that it is available to all
and no one can be denied access to it (Winpenny, 1994). Investments in the water sector yield
common products such as flood control, electric power, recreation and irrigation, which makes
pricing and allocation decisions difficult. However, many argue that water is not bound to
remain a public good (Vaux, 1986; Winpenny, 1994). In fact, inappropriate and outmoded
institutions that lead to under-pricing of water and locking water into existing usage confer a
publicgoodnaturetosomewater servicesthatdidnotoriginallyhavethisnature.
There are rarely a largenumber of sellers and purchasers. On the supply side, decreasing return
to scale for large investments often leads to situations of natural monopoly. Most of the
irrigation managers of large irrigation systems are, in fact, in a situation of monopoly towards
their customers. Similarly, tubewell owners in Pakistan may be in a situation of monopoly
towards neighboring farmers that do not have choices among several sellers. On the demand
side, situations of monopsony, with a singlebuyer facing alarge number ofpotential sellers, are
also frequent. This is the case, for example, for most of the water transactions taking place
between theagricultural sector(largenumberoffarmers) andtheurban sector(usuallyonecity).
Thereis ahighinterdependencybetween waterusers.This interdependencyusually leadstohigh
externalitiesor third-partyeffects resulting from the reallocation of water resources. From the
economic point of view, an externality is adivergence between private costs and social costs or
between private gains and social gains.Examplesofdirect externalities includeusers sharing the
flows of a common stream with some users depending on return flows of upstream users, or
aquifer where eachuserpumping from the aquifer isaffecting otherusers thatpump inthe same
aquifer. Inboth cases,thetransfer ofwaterrightsbetweentwousersmaythreaten thewaterright
of other users. Indirect externalities take place when the reallocation of water resources affect
sectors of the economy that do not have a direct use of water, but that are economically
dependent from theactorsinvolved inwatermarkets.
Water is not anhomogeneous product and is characterized by abundleofattributes.Apart from
the quantity or volume that is usually considered in market analysis, those attributes include
timing ofwater supplies, reliability of water received, location, and water quality. Although the
different facets of water may be integrated into the definition of water rights and eventually
translated into the price of water, it remains difficult to define and easily compare waterrights.
This, inturn,may affect the development of water transactions and also their overall efficiency.
In most of the cases, however, this may be more a problem of information collection or higher
transaction costs(seebelow)toassess existingrights,than aproblem affecting market perfection
initself.
Hightransactioncostsareexpected inwatertransfers. Thesecosts includecollecting appropriate
information onexistingrightsandpotential third-partyeffects, searching for transaction partners,
and organizing transfers. It also includes contractual and enforcement costs, costs required to
manage the physical and legal hardware to ensure that rights are transferred, and to confirm the
absence of third-party effects. As a result of the numerous attributes of water, the mobility of
water resources and their unreliability, and the existing legal system, large efforts are spent on
collecting information related to the rights to be transacted and to potential third-party effects
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that mayresultfromthetransaction. Transaction costsinclude, also,thepotential physical losses
that maytake place asaresult ofthetransfer. Transaction costs are often high in absoluteterms,
but also in relative terms as compared to the low value of water per unit of volume resulting
from thebulkinesscharacteristic ofwater.
Waterrights,preconditionfor efficientallocationofwaterresources
An important part of the discussion on water markets focuses on water rights seen as the basic
requirement for efficient functioning of water markets (Coase, 1960; Rosegrant and Binswanger,
1994). Coase (1960) reduces the market perfection conditions to two issues and demonstrates that
market allocation will be efficient given well-defined and non-attenuated water rights and no
transactioncosts. Completely specified, exclusive, transferable and enforceable water rights, that
combines security and flexibility (Livingston, 1995),arethen a requirement for efficient allocation
of water resources through market mechanisms (Brajer et al., 1989; Rosegrant and Binswanger,
1994).More practically, water rights must be defined in a readily understood and measurable way,
soeveryoneknowswhattheright isandcanmonitoritstransfer (Simpson, 1994).
Water rights may be defined as riparian water rights, appropriative water rights, or usufruct rights
relatedto aconcession orcontract withawater company (Colby, 1990).Water rights maybe linked
to land ownership, as it is in the case of riparian water rights and most of usufruct water rights in
irrigation systems.Theentitlement attached tothe right canbe defined interms ofvolume ofwater,
share ofaflow, share of astorage capacity (Dudley, 1991), ortime of use for the simplest usufruct
water rights. Also, different levels of priority of use may be attached to water rights. For example,
appropriative water rights in California are fully defined by 5 distinct elements, i.e. the diversion
entitlement, thepoint ofdiversion, thepurpose ofuse, the location ofuse, andthepriority date.
According to the type of water right, it may be more difficult to develop water markets. For
example, the definition of riparian water rights limits the possibility of reallocation to other users.
In somecases, only a component ofthewater right maybetransacted, asillustrated by changes in
locationandtransfers oftheconsumptive portion ofappropriativewaterrights.
In a large number of situations, water rights are not properly defined and enforceable as specified
above. The inherent heterogeneity in appropriative water rights may be a reason limiting water
transfers, or at least increasing the information requirements and transaction costs (see below). Illdefined water rights that do not internalize third-party effects are also problematic, as they will
require complex procedures to ensure that third parties are not affected bytransactions. In most of
the cases, for example, information on the consumptive use portion of water rights would not
instantaneously be available and would need to be collected. And water rights mostly concentrate
on water quantities and neglect water quality issues, an important element to be considered in
reallocation ofwater resources (Howe et al., 1986). Also, transactions may carry a certain level of
risk, asthere isnocertainty attached totheoutput ofthe purchase(Frederick, 1986).
Sufficientconditionsfor watermarketfunctioning andimprovedeconomic efficiency
The preliminary, maybe obvious, condition for water markets to develop is water scarcity, i.e. a
demand for water higher than water supply. The level ofwater scarcity specifies the marginal value
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product of water, i.e. the marginal increase in output expressed infinancialor economic terms that
isobtainedbyincreasingwater allocated toauserbyoneunit.Watertransactions willdevelop only
whendifferences existbetween themarginal valueproduct ofwater for different usersoruses.And
waterwill then be transferred from lower-valued to higher-valued uses. Itis important to note that
scarcitymaybe atemporary condition only, with different arrangements being required to develop
watermarketsunder conjectural orstructural scarcityconditions.
Othernecessary conditions for watermarketstofunction include sellers andpurchasers free toenter
or to leave the market, and the possibility for establishing links between potential sellers and
potential purchasers in terms of information and infrastructure to exchange water (Rosegrant and
Binswanger, 1994). Itis important tonotethat theinfrastructure maynotbe aproblem, as a simple
infrastructure may be sufficient for water markets to function (Rosegrant et al., 1995). Also, a
tradable margin that can be accommodated by the existing infrastructure may already provide the
required flexibility andleadtoanefficient allocation ofwaterresources (Howe etal., 1986).In fact,
the infrastructure becomes an issue when transfers between uses, or at high spatial scales, are
considered (Simpson, 1992).
Thefact thattransactionsbetween individuals donot considerthirdpartyeffects and externalities is
an important limitation for water markets to achieve overall economic efficiency. A particular
(market-based) water allocation is efficient relative to another (non market-based) allocation if
thosewhobenefit from thereallocation ofwater are ableto fully compensate those who lose water
orincomeasaresultofthetransfer. Several alternativesmaybeproposed tolimit externalities:
- Todevelopalegal andinstitutional framework tocontrolwatertransactions;
- To incorporate externalities into the definition of the water right itself, as discussed in the
previous section;
- To limit water transfers to the consumptive use part of the water right or user's entitlement
(Rosegrant etal., 1995);and,
- To promote market-related organizations that would internalize externalities related to water
reallocation takingplacewithintheboundaries oftheorganization.
Although the theoretical requirements for well-functioning water markets are rarely met in reality,
water markets have been reported under a large range of physical and socio-economic
environments. The following section concentrates onthe description ofexistingwater markets, and
stressesthediversity offunctioning ofthesewatermarkets.

2.2Alarge diversity inexistingwater markets
The increasing interest in water markets mechanisms, whether by policy makers or researchers, is
rather recent and has its origin in the 1980s as aresult of the recognition of the poor performance
and inadequacy of past policies to manage water scarcity (see Chapter 1),possibly accentuated in
someregionsand countriesbyrecentperiodswithtemporarilyhighwaterscarcitysuch asthe 198791 drought period in the State of California. However, water markets already existed long before
this more recent surge of interest. Although not very well reported in the literature, historical
examples of water markets include transactions of surface water rights in traditional irrigation
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systems in the South of Spain (Maas and Anderson, 1978), accounts of water trading dating from
the first-half ofthe twentieth century in irrigation systems in the western United-States (Hutchins,
1936; Anderson, 1961; Gardner and Fullerton, 1961, cited in Reidinger, 1994), or groundwater
transactions reported inthe StateofGujarat, Indiafor morethan 60-80 years(Shah, 1985).
Water markets within irrigation systems are probably the most common cases of water markets,
although they have not been the focus of intensive research and are not often reported in the
literature. The term water markets covers a large range of highly diverse situations and
organizational arrangements. It is used to characterize varied situations such as the exchange of
canal water turns between neighboring farmers in North-India (Reidinger, 1980), the transfer of
water rights from the agricultural sector to the urban sector, and reallocation of water resources
between countries as proposed for an efficient management of water resources in the Middle-East
(Becker, 1996). More specific terms are used to distinguish some of these transactions: water
transferwhen there is achange inuse or place of use (Gould, 1988);watermarketingwhen prices
for water are attached to the transaction (Reidinger, 1994); water trading for transactions that do
notinvolveprices(Reidinger, 1994);andwaterfarming todescribethe saleoffarm landto citiesas
a meansto purchasegroundwater rights attached to land inorderto provide required water supplies
tourban customers (Charney andWoodard, 1990).
The main characteristics of, and differences between, water markets are summarized in the
following paragraphs.Water markets canbeclassified accordingtothree important dimensions:
•

The objectofthe transaction
The definition of the product that is transacted: whether volume of water or water rights, or a
specific component of the water right such as the consumptive use portion of appropriative
waterrights.
The duration of the transaction: ad-hoc or seasonal transfers of volumes, temporary or
permanent transfers of water rights (most of the transfers from the agricultural sector to other
sectors).
The resource considered: surface water flowing along a stream or stored in a reservoir,
groundwater.
Theactorsinvolvedinthe transaction
Individual users, user's groups or local communities, private companies, governmental
departments, orstates.
Within sectors or between sectors: In some cases, water transactions mean change in use. A
large number of water transactions exist within irrigation systems and involve individual
farmers orgroupsoffarmers. However, watermarkets may involve changes inuse as illustrated
bywater righttransfers from theagricultural sectortomunicipalities orindustries.
The organizationofthe transaction
Informal or formal water transfers: informal water transfers usually take place within irrigation
systems. Formal water transfers exist when the legal system of water rights is more developed
totakeintoaccountthird party effects ormitigate negativeeffects tothird parties.
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- Centralized ordecentralized: water transfers aremostlydecentralized. And potential sellers and
purchasers are put in contact directly and bear the entire transaction costs. In some cases,
however, acentralizedbodymaybeinvolved in controlling andrecording existing transactions.
Such an organization plays the role of water broker that makes the link between demand and
supplyofwater,butwithout adirectconfrontation between suppliersandpurchasers.
- Auction or bilateral negotiation: in auctions, water rights or volumes are proposed to a large
number of potential purchasers and allocated to the highest bidders. Bilateral negotiation
usually takes place when one single purchaser (most of the time a municipality) negotiates
waterpurchasesfromindividual farmers oranirrigation district.
Box 2.1 illustrates the functioning of three different types of water markets that have developed
underdifferent characteristicsofthesocio-economic andphysical environment, namely:
Groundwater marketsintheStateofGujarat, India;
- Institutionalized watermarketsinChile;and,
- Theemergency 1991DroughtWaterBankinthe StateofCalifornia, United-State.
Also, existing and potential watermarkets in Pakistan are described in Chapter 6 and Chapter 7of
thisthesis.
Two important conclusions canbe drawn from thereview of existingwatermarkets reported in the
literature. Firstly, the majority of the literature on water markets focuses on two types of water
markets:
- Thetransactions ofwell-defined waterrightsfromtheagricultural sectortotheurban sectorthat
havebeen reported in the western states of the United-States (and also in Australia and Chile);
and,
- Informal groundwater markets that take place in South-Asia and have been reported mainly in
India,Bangladeshand alsoPakistan.
The importance of the literature on water transactions from the agricultural sector to the urban
sector may be explained by the indirect economic effects related to changes in use, with larger
socio-economic andpolitical issuesbeinginvolved insuchtransfers. Asspecified byGould (1989),
changes in use, not changes in ownership,are responsiblefor problems in water transfers. This
results mainly from changes in the consumptive use portion of water rights that often accompany
changesinuse andthatleadtodirectthird-party effects.
Secondly, the literature mainly focuses on legal and statutory remedies to promote water markets
and explain limitations in their current functioning. Little attention has been given to the existing
functioning ofthesemarketsandtheroleofwaterorganizations inwatertransactions. Infact, local
agricultural water organizations often promotewatertransfers withintheirbordersandmayprovide
local flexibility that does not exist in the law and operational rules with reduced transaction costs.
Atthesametime,theseorganizations appeartolimitexternal transfers (Thompson, 1993).
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Box 2.1. Threeexamples ofwatermarkets: India,Chileand California
Groundwater markets in Gujarat (Shah, 1985;Shah, 1994)
Groundwater markets have been recorded for more than 60-70 years in the State of Gujarat, India. These markets
takeplace withinthe irrigation sector and are infact lease markets for irrigation equipment, as tubewell owners sell
volumes of water to other farmers. In some cases, tubewell owners become solely water sellers. There are not
groundwater rights in the State of Gujarat. Groundwater resources are common property resources that are
privatized as soon as access to the aquifer is secured through the installation of pumping devices. There is no
control over groundwater extraction and tubewell owners are free to sell as much as they want to other fanners.
Volumes of water are sold in a spot market or less often as part of a seasonal contract. Prices are usually in cash
and per hour of tubewell operation. Price per hectare of given crop and contract with payment in kind are also
encountered. Extensive networks of underground pipes have been installed by competing tubewell owners in
agriculturally advanced areas ofGujarat toreach ahighernumber ofpotential customers.This help reducing losses
between sellers and purchasers, but in itself impose some rigidity in the way the system can allocate groundwater.
Also,problem of monopoly may occurand reducemarket efficiency.
Institutionalized water markets in Chile (Gazmuri, 1994;HearneandEaster, 1995)
Chile is often cited as the country where water markets have effectively and practically been included in water
sector policies. The cornerstone of these policies has been the Water Code of 1981 that includes a clear definition
of water rights for surface and groundwater. Although water remain a public good and the property of the State,
individuals canreceive a grant for new supplies or prescription for existing supplies based onhistorical use. Those
are equivalent to defacto property rights that are transferable by law among users and between sectors. Water
rights for surface and groundwater are expressed in volumes per unit of time, and are proportional to the stream
flow if supplies are insufficient. Water rights are consumptive or non-consumptive, permanent or contingent to
available supplies in waterways, or alternate between users. Specific ad-hoc and location-related regulations have
been specified for groundwater rights to take into account the exhaustibility nature of groundwater resources. As
many uses do not involve return flows, third party effects are minimal. The definition of water rights has been
accompanied by the development of strong and compulsory user organizations that include all users of the same
source. Transfers within the agricultural sector are the most frequent transfers taking place. These transfers are
short-term transactions and consists in water rental, water swap or permanent transfers of water rights between
farmers. Second are transfers from the agricultural sector to the urban sector that usually involve transfer of water
rights. Although the legal framework that favor water markets have been implemented more than 15 y e a s ago,
therehasbeen sofar nocomprehensive studyonthefunctioning, problems and impactofthesemarkets.
The 1991Drought WaterBank in California (Howitt, 1993; Bhatiaet al. 1995)
The Water Bank in California was established in 1991 as a means to tackle supply problems occasioned by the
severe drought that was taking place since 1987.The Water Bank was created very rapidly (around 4 weeks) as an
emergency institution and played the role of a short-run water market at relatively low operating cost (8%of the
waterpurchase costs). The Bankpurchased waterat a fixed price of US$ 100per 1000 m from February to April
1991. The main sources of water purchase were fallowing of land, exchange of surface rights for groundwater
rights and purchase of water that was in excess in some districts. The water purchased (in fact, equivalent to an
temporary expropriation of water rights with financial compensation) was then sold by the Water Bank at a fixed
price of US$ 140 per 1000 m3 plus transportation costs. Analyzing exporting sites and time of trade minimized
environmental externalities. Farmers were the main water sellers, but also participated in water transactions as
purchasers. However, municipalities were the major purchasers. The Water Bank allocated some water to
environmental use and instream flows. All water initially purchased by the Water Bank was not sold and a portion
was left in storage and carried over to 1992.The transfers of water from the agricultural sector to the urban sector
mainlyhas led toanoverall economic benefit. However, negative indirect economic impactof water transfers have
been estimated for districts that had been exporting water, mainly due to the high concentration of selling areas
withinthe State of California. Also,negative indirect effects on soilsand wetlands were reported.
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Possiblereasons advocated toexplaintheconstraintsdeveloped tolimit external transfers include:
- Therespect ofcommunity cohesionandindirect negativeeconomicimpacts;
- Equity concerns with water seen as a commonresourcetobe shared equitably among members
oftheorganization, andthatcannotbetransferred outsideofthecommunity;
The avoidance of transfers that would lead to conservation or long-term loss of water for
membersofthe community;
- Inadequate incentive structures that make the sharing of transfer benefits difficult among the
membersofthe organization;
- Technicalproblems intheoperation oftheirrigation systemwithlowerwatersupplies;
- Theneedtocovertheorganization'sfixedcostswithalowernumberofmembers;
- Members' interest inpreservingrestrictivemarketsandlowprices;and,
- Managerial opposition related to the self-interest of managers and boards of organizations that
favor large organizations and budgets and avoid controversial issues such as external water
transfers.
In summary, the large number of transactions that take place within many irrigation systems
without a complex legal system defining water rights shows that there may have been an
overemphasis intheliteratureonproblemsrelated tothelegal aspects anddefinition ofwaterrights.
Itisimportant tonotethatthe definition ofwaterrights doesnotnecessarilymean actual ownership
right (Simpson, 1992).Usufructuary rightsorcontractual rightsofusemayalreadyprovide enough
certainty in water entitlements required to develop water transactions. Although the importance of
well-defined and enforceable water rights is recognized for the development of long-term water
markets, they are probably not a necessary condition for short-term water markets to function and
stillyieldrelativelyhighefficiency gains(Howeetal., 1986).

2.3Existingwater markets: adiversity ofsituations for asingle objective?
The purpose of this section is to investigate the impact of (existing) water markets that function
under various physical and socio-economic environments. From the theoretical point of view, as
discussed in the first section of this chapter, water markets are expected to promote allocative
efficiency and increase economic efficiency. However, the presence ofmarket failure could lead to
private gains for participants inwatertransactions,but negativeoverallbenefits for the society, that
wouldjustify thelegal constraints thatareoften putonwatertransactions.
Studies that have analyzed existing water markets in terms of their overall economic impact are
rare. In fact, the importance of the legal and statutory issues in the literature is rather surprising as
compared to the limited economic analysis of existing markets. Market analyses include
information on the type and intensity of transactions, and often specify prices that have been paid
for purchased water, but usually fail in assessing the benefits of existing water markets. Those are
usually investigated in analyses that focus on the potential for water market development in areas
that currently restrict these transactions (Saliba, 1987). Table 2.1 (see next page) summarizes
economic-related information that hasbeen gathered from the literature for mostly institutionalized
water markets. The relationship between localized and informal water markets and economic
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impact is further investigated below, using the example of water markets in irrigation systems in
Pakistan.
Table 2.1 clearly shows how little information is available for the analysis of the economic impact
ofwater transactions. Also,economic gainsreported in absolutetermsmakedifficult a comparison
between the case studies presented. And market prices areoften reported in different units that are
difficult to homogenize because of the lack of information on the quantities of water effectively
reallocated. For example; prices in the Chile case are expressed in US$ per l.s"1, thus per unit of
flow rate; while prices in the Colorado-Big Thompson project are reported for an allocation share
defined for average yearsbut with areported temporal variability. Overall, however, market prices
reported in the literature appear significantly higher than water charges reported for the different
sectors of the economy and paid by water users to government departments, public authorities or
privatecompanies (Bhatia etal., 1994).
Theanalysisofthe functioning ofwater markets inthe Southwestern States oftheUnited-States by
Saliba (1987) is probably one of the few studies that discusses the efficiency of existing water
markets.Thestudyconcluded thatexistingwatermarketsinthese Stateswerefunctioning relatively
well in allocating water between agricultural, municipal and industrial uses. However, little
information was provided regarding the economic impact of the reallocation of water resources
through market mechanisms. In a few studies,theimpact ofwater markets on economic efficiency
was questioned, because of the involvement of speculative investors in water transactions
(Michelsen, 1994), or because of the low water use efficiency of water purchasers (Thompson,
1993).
Another study (Howitt, 1993)investigated indetail the direct and indirect impact ofwater transfers
that tookplace within the framework ofthe 1991Drought Water Bank in California. Inthe case of
Chile, that is often cited as the example of institutionalized and well-functioning water markets,
information on the impact of water markets is scanty. Increases in agricultural production and
productivity that havebeen observed for the last 10years are claimed to result from water market
development (Gazmuri, 1994).However, the significance of drastic input and output price changes
and the general liberalization of the economy that took place in Chile simultaneously make the
estimate ofthemarginal impact ofwater market impossible with aggregated economic information
for the country. Moreover, recent studies (Hearne, 1995; Bauer, 1997) have shown that existing
water markets were not as developed as what had been described in most of the publications on
watermarketsinChile.
Inthe case of Pakistan, wherelocalized watermarketshavedeveloped within the irrigation system,
the impact of tubewell water markets on agricultural production and productivity have been
investigated in a few cases. Most of these studies aremicro-level studies that have emphasized the
positive impact oftubewell wateruse(whether for tubewell operatorsortubewell water purchasers)
on agricultural production and productivity. In the 1970s, for example, Freeman et al. (1978)
estimatedthattubewellwaterpurchases increasedcropyieldsby 17%,50%and43% for wheat, rice
and cotton, respectively, as compared to canal water use only. Renfro (1982) also stressed that
tubewell water purchases influence cropping intensities, the percentage of cultivated are under
crops withhigh water requirements, and gross farm incomeper unit area. Morerecently, MeinzenDick (1996) showed that each extra purchased groundwater irrigation application increased wheat
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yield by44kg.ha"1,versus amarginal impact ofonly 31kg.ha"1 for canal irrigation application, but
still less than 48 kg.ha"1 obtained from an extra application of tubewell water by the tubewell
owners. The same study stresses the significant impact of tubewell water purchases, especially in
conjunction withcanalwateruse,onhousehold grossmarginperseason.
Inall studiesonwatermarkets inPakistan,however, the agricultural productivity oftubewell water
remained lower for tubewell water purchasers than for tubewell owners that control water
resources. This may reflect the existence of inefficient existing water markets, with issues at stake
related to unreliability of canal water supplies, monopoly power of tubewell owners, lack of
information, high transaction costs that would be involved to develop transactions with farmers
from other social groups,orlimited infrastructure thatreducethepotential for sales.Recent studies,
however, have shown that the gap between tubewell owners and tubewell water purchasers is
decreasingovertime(WorldBank, 1996b).
Overall, it is important to re-emphasize that literature on the functioning and impact of existing
water markets is rare.The focus onpotential and hypothetical water markets needs tobe balanced
by research on already functioning markets (Howe et al., 1986; Saliba, 1987), to better assess the
potential ofwatermarketsunderreal-life situations.
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2.4Conclusionoftheliteraturereviewonwatermarkets
Although the importance ofmarket failures is fully recognized, marketsmay still represent thebest
optionsavailable to address existing issues inthewatersector (Howeet al., 1986;Young, 1986).In
fact, market failures are to be weighted against failures of other approaches or interventions
developed to reach specific objectives and more particularly economic efficiency. Large public
systems and government intervention, for example, have been prone to what the literature defined
as non-market organizational failure resulting from their monopoly position, but also from
internalities related to private goals of agents in apublic organization (Young, 1986;FAO, 1994).
Examples ofrent-seeking behavior, poormanagement efficiency, largethird-party effects of public
policies, such as environmental damages in large irrigation systems, are well illustrated in the
literature on publicly managed irrigation systems. Also, the high transactions costs required for
watermarketstofunction may stillbelowerthantransaction coststhatwouldberequired for public
centralized institutions to collect information to implement efficiency pricing and reach economic
efficiency.
The fact that water markets have failed to develop inmany areas (Gould, 1989) or function at the
margin with a low number of transactions and small volumes transacted (Young, 1986), is often
stressed in the literature. In this context, the importance of impediments on water market
development, suchashighnegativethirdpartyeffects, hurdlesimposed bythelegal systemtowater
transactions,the absence ofwell-defined waterrights,orhigh transaction costs,is fully recognized.
Also, high initial transaction costs may be required to establish the environment that would favor
watermarket development (Young, 1986;FAO, 1994).However, it isimportant to stressthat water
marketsstill function under conditionsthat areseenasunfavorable bytheeconomic theory, andcan
beaviable alternative for managingwaterresources(Rosegrant andGazmuri, 1994).
The literature review has stressed the importance of issues that will be further investigated in the
context oftheanalysisofexisting andpotential watermarketsinPakistan,thatinclude:
- The potential for water reallocation among users through market mechanisms, illustrated by
differencesinthemarginalvalueproduct ofwaterfor different users.
- Thedefinition ofwaterrightsthatisexpected toinfluence market reallocation.
- The importance of direct or indirect externalities that would result from the reallocation of
waterwithin anirrigation system.
- Theadequacyoftheexistinginfrastructuretoreallocatewater accordingtothemarket. Thereis
little evidence that various infrastructures are constraining existing water markets, whether
because markets are localized, or because low volumes of water are effectively transferred.
However, existing infrastructure may be an important factor constraining the development of
watermarketswhen changesininfrastructure required for thesemarketstooperatewouldbetoo
costly
To analyze the functioning and impact of existing and potential water markets in Pakistan, and
address the research issues proposed above, a methodological framework is developed and
presented in Chapter 3.This framework considers the economic dimension of irrigation water, the
physical constraints that may arise as a result of the existing infrastructure, the interdependency
betweenwaterusers,andtherelationshipbetweenwaterandthephysical environment.
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Chapter 3
Anintegrated approach toassessthepotential for water
market development in theirrigation sector
Themain objective ofthischapter istopresent the analytical framework that hasbeen developed to
assessthepotential for watermarket development intheirrigation sector inPakistan. The proposed
framework, orintegratedapproach, hasalarger scopethantheanalysisofwatermarkets,asit aims
atassessingtheimpactofa widerangeofinterventions intheirrigation sector(Garin et al., 1996).
This results from the combination of research efforts to investigate the relationship between
irrigation management and salinityand sodicity(Kuper, 1997)and thepresent studyto analyze the
functioning and impact of existing and potential water markets. This chapter presents the main
elementsthat composetheintegrated approach, anddiscusses the application oftheapproach tothe
analysisofwatermarketsinPakistan.

3.1Main elementsoftheintegrated approach
The terms integrated management, integrated approach or integrated models have recently
received much attention in the field of water resources, and further attention on integration is
expected in the future (Shaw and Bellamy, 1996). This phenomenon has its roots in increasing
environmental concerns, competition over water resources among different uses (Witter and
Bogardi, 1994), the high degree of interdependency between users (Glasbergen, 1990), and the
recognition of failures of past non-integrated approaches that did not yield the expected impact
(Margerum and Born, 1995). The three terms share the same multi-disciplinary and holistic
dimensions.Theyheavily drawonsystemstheoryanditsusefor identifying and implementingnew
policies. They promote the investigation of the complexityof a system, defined as a network of
objects or sub-systems that are in interaction with each other (Le Moigne, 1995), each sub-system
transferring mass,energyorinformation inputsintospecific outputs(Belouze, 1996).
The differences between these terms can be structured into ahierarchy, where integrated tools are
developed in the context of an integrated approach to support the integrated management of water
resources. The integrated tool is a means to investigate a complex system and simulate the impact
of interventions on the output of the system. Individual process-based models are integrated to
provide a means to examine the overall consequences of various what-if scenarios before
management options areimplemented (Shaw, 1996).
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The integrated approach aims at the development of a platform or shared understanding and
knowledge between actors and researchers to identify potential interventions and evaluate these
interventions. It relies on the requirements of integrated management and actors to investigate a
complex system, and includes the development of multi-disciplinary integrated models to identify
more appropriate policy options than those drawn from personal preference and expert advise
(Shaw, 1996).
Integrated water management aims at the implementation of those interventions that have been
accepted by all (or a large number of) users. Itrelies heavily on the analysis of institutions, actors,
and natural and utilitarian functions of water resources systems (Glasbergen, 1990; Witter and
Bogardi, 1994). Information technologies, conflict resolution and negotiations, institutional and
legal arrangements between actors arethe main elements of an integrated management framework.
The systems approach towatermanagement provides amethod of gaining acomprehensive insight
into the processes to be managed and clarify for all actors how their various interests are
intertwined (Glasbergen, 1990).
Without making an exhaustive review of examples of integrated approaches and models applied to
water resources and irrigation management, it is important to note that they represent a large
heterogeneity of approaches according to the system analyzed (a farm, an irrigation scheme, a
country), the disciplines considered (hydrology, hydraulics, agronomy, economy, sociology), and
themodelsdeveloped (simulation,optimization, stochastic,empirical).
Integrated approaches reported intheliterature,however, havedifficulties in integrating disciplines
effectively. Often, one discipline is favored over other disciplines that are then summarized into a
limited number of constraints to the processes of interest for this discipline. Moreparticularly, the
effective integration between hydrology and economics, that requires an early involvement ofboth
economists and biophysical experts in research planning and option development, remains rare
(Goldsmith, 1986; Srinivasulu et al., 1997; Faisal et al., 1997). Also, integrated approaches are
often applied tolimited geographical areasoraggregated areas,asaresult ofthelimited availability
ofinformation anddifficulties toinvestigatethespatialvariabilityoftheprocesses investigated.
The elements of the integrated approach as developed and used in the present study and in Kuper
(1997)arepresented in Figure 3.1. Amongthose, five elements (grayboxes inFigure 3.1) are seen
asessential andwillbedetailed inthefollowing sectionsofthischapter:
- Therepresentationof the irrigation systemisthe first stepto investigating the complexity of a
systemwherealargenumberofinter-linkedbiophysical anddecisional processestakeplace;
- The investigation of the mainbio-physicalanddecisionalprocesses, by analyzing the existing
situation and developing simulation tools to test the impact of different interventions on the
output oftheseprocesses;
- The analysis of the spatial variability of the main variables and parameters that intervene in
theseprocesses;
The operationalizationof the integratedapproach, by linking simulation models, optimization
models,anddatabasesthattakeintoaccountthespatialdiversity,intoanintegratedmodel;and,
- The development of aperformance matrixthat considers the multiple dimensions of irrigation
system performance that result from proposed interventions inthe irrigation sector, that is used
tocompare and evaluatepotential interventions.
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Figure 3.1. Theintegratedapproach: analytical framework toassesstheimpactofmanagement
interventions onirrigation system performance.
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As mentioned above, interactions with actors involved in the management of the irrigation system
are an important element of the integrated approach (Garin et al. 1996). Such interactions are
required:
- Tobuild therepresentation oftheirrigation system;
- Toassesscurrentirrigation system performance;
- Toidentify constraints andpotential options for improvements (interventions);
- To identify the major biophysical and decisional processes that are to be investigated by
researchers;and,
- Tospelloutinformation requirements for potential usersoftheintegrated approach.
However, interactions with actors that have taken place during the development of the integrated
approach are not described in the present thesis. The same holds true for the institutional set-up
required for implementing the integrated approach in a real-life situation. For the two case studies
undertaken so far, potential users of information are: policy makers to support the selection of
appropriateirrigation sectorpolicies andallocatescarcefinancial resources inanoptimum way;and
irrigation system managers whose objectives are the improvement of the operation of the canal
system ortheminimization ofcomplaintsfromwaterusers.
The following sections describe the application of the integrated approach to the analysis of water
markets in one irrigation system in Pakistan. This application, along with the case study by Kuper
(1997), verifies the pertinence of the proposedframeworkto investigate issues related to assessing
theimpactofinterventions intheirrigation sectoronirrigation system performance.
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3.2Representation ofanirrigationsysteminPakistan
Sincetheconstruction ofthefirstirrigation systembytheBritish in 1867,irrigation development in
Pakistan has concentrated on the construction of large scale irrigation systems in the plain of the
Indus River and its tributaries, namely the Sutlej, Beas, Ravi, Chenab, and Jhelum Rivers. After
Independence in 1947 and the Indus Basin Treaty signed with India in 1961, the Government of
Pakistan continued to further develop the Indus Basin Irrigation System, resulting in the largest
contiguous irrigation system inthe world. Overall, around 90%of the irrigated area of the country
are part of the Indus Basin Irrigation System, the bulk of which is contained in the Punjab and
Sindh Provinces. The remaining area is irrigated through small-scale traditional irrigation systems,
mainlylocated intheBalochistan ProvinceandtheNorth-WestFrontier Province.
Although there is a large variability in the social, economic and physical conditions within the
Indus Basin Irrigation System, the canals and infrastructure are similar with homogeneous rules,
regulations and institutional setup for the operation andmaintenance of the irrigation network. The
irrigation system as defined here includesprocesses taking placefromthecanalwaterinflowpoint
oftheirrigation network upto theproductionofagriculturalproducts, which is the main objective
orpurposeofthesystem defined.
Referring to the nested representation of an irrigation system developed by Small and Svendsen
(1990), both the irrigation and irrigated agriculture systems are considered. Higher levels of the
nested representation, such as the economic system, are not included in this study, as those would
requireinvestigating processesrelated toinput andoutputmarkets,household decisions not directly
related toagricultural production, and general economicdevelopment and welfare ofthearea.Also,
the spatialboundaries oftheirrigation system aredefined here asthelimits of the area commanded
byonemain canal.Thus,otherstorageand conveyance infrastructure, suchasdams and link canals
locatedupstream intheIndusBasin Irrigation System, arenotconsideredhere.
Figure 3.2 presents a schematic representation of an irrigation system with biophysicalprocesses,
actors,decisionalprocesses, and factors from theexternalenvironmentinfluencing theseprocesses.
The figure is further explained in the following paragraphs. Information and financial flows
between sub-systems that are considered in systems approaches and economic and financial
analysis,havenotbeenrepresented inFigure3.2 for thepurposeofclarity.
Biophysicalprocesses
Following the flow of water, the inflow at the head of the main canal (CWMain)is delivered to the
head of secondary canals or distributaries(CWdi,CW^j). Canal water is then distributed to tertiary
canals or watercourses (CWWCj, CWWCj, CWwck) through ungated outlets. Below the watercourse
head or mogha, surface water is shared between farmers (CWR, CWFj, CWFIC) through a 7-day
rotationofwaterturnsorwarabandi. Waterisdistributed basedonthewarabandi schedule withone
farmer only using the full canal water supply at a time. Each farmer uses his own water turn, or
tradeswaterturns(+/-)withotherwaterusers.
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As a result of the inadequacy and unreliability of canal water supplies, farmers also use
groundwater (TWR), whether pumped by their own tubewell or purchased from neighboring
tubewell owners.Duringtheseason, canal and tubewell water are allocated to thevarious fields of
the farm ((CW, TW)fi, (CW, TW)g, (CW, TW)ft) based on previous irrigation events, rainfall,
characteristics ofthe fields, and farm strategies andpriorities. Eventually, water is applied tofields
and crops. Irrigation practices along with capillary rise from the shallow groundwater (CRfj, CRg,
CRfk)will result in a specific evapotranspiration (ET) and crop yield atthefieldscale.At the same
time, the use of irrigation water has an impact on the physical and chemical processes that take
placewithinthesoilprofile andinfluences theevolutionofsalinityandsodicity.
From the head of the main canal system to the field, losses take place at different levels: seepage
along the main canal (LMain) and distributaries (Ldi), operational and seepage losses along
watercourses (LWCj), seepagelosses alongthe farm channels and percolation losses at thefieldlevel
(LF.O. These losses directly feed the underlying aquifer from which tubewell water is pumped.
Othernon-beneficial losses (NBET) directly evaporate to the atmosphere and are lost to irrigation
(Perry, 1996).Also,infiltrated water carries saltsthat directlyinfluence thequality of groundwater,
andeventuallyfarmers' irrigationpractices,field salinityandagricultural production.
An important element of all water-related variables specified at different scales of the irrigation
system is their multi-dimensional nature. Water supplies can be defined in terms of quantity,
variability,timeliness,reliabilityorquality(Svendsen and Small, 1990).Thesedimensions aretobe
considered simultaneously astheyinfluence thebiophysical anddecisional processes that takeplace
withintheirrigation system.
Actorsanddecisionalprocesses
Allocation, scheduling and distribution of surface water atthemain canal are organized by officers
oftheprovincial irrigation departments,withlocal gateoperators manipulating cross regulators and
distributary head gates to follow allocation and scheduling plans. At the distributary level,
maintenance activities such as desilting of the canal or remodeling of watercourse outlets are the
maintasksperformed orsupervisedbystaff from theirrigation department toensureequitable canal
water supplies to outlets. In some cases, farmers intervene also in the management of the main
system, whether in its operation orbymodifying part ofthephysical infrastructure (Rinaudo et al.,
1997a). These interventions, however, are illegal and may lead to court cases and fines for
concerned farmers. Formoreinformation ontheoperation andmaintenance of irrigation systemsin
Pakistan, seeKuper(1997).
Below themogha,thewarabandi schedule hasusually a 7-day period, with water turnsbeingfixed
for a specific time of the week for each farmer (pakka warabandi)or following a more flexible
schedule that takes into account the variability in water flows in the distributary (kaccha
warabandi). The warabandi can be official and recorded in the irrigation department records.
However, the warabandi schedule is often updated and agreed upon by farmers at the beginning of
eachseason as aresult ofregular negotiations amongwaterusers of agiven watercourse command
area(Bandaragoda andRehman, 1995).
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Figure3.2. Representation ofanirrigation systemintheIndusBasin- Biophysical processes,
actors,decisionalprocesses andtheexternalenvironment(adaptedfromGarinetal. 1996).
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The tasks of irrigation department officials below the mogha remain limited to the assessment of
area and crop-based water charges (abiana), and to the resolution of conflicts that may emerge
between farmers regarding the allocation of canal waterturns orthepath of the watercourse within
thecommand areaoftertiaryunits.
Other water management activities undertaken by farmers below the mogha include canal water
distribution, trading of canal water turns, watercourse maintenance, drainage of surplus water
whenever required, tubewell installation, operation and maintenance of private tubewells, and sale
and purchase of tubewell water. These water management activities involve different levels of
informal organization, from a single individual for the installation of a private tubewell, to all
farmers cultivating land within the watercourse command area for the determination of the
warabandi schedule atthebeginningofeach season.
Atthefarm level,decisions arenumerous regarding the use ofwater and other inputs (Strosser and
Rieu 1997). At the planning stage, based on expected water supplies and production strategies,
farmers identify an appropriate cropping pattern for the coming cropping season or year. Then,
water and other farm inputs such as labor, fertilizers and pesticides are applied to the fields
according to crop requirements and farm constraints. In some cases, non-farm activities may
significantly influence farming practicesand farm strategies.
Biophysical and decisional processes are closely inter-related. Bytheir nature,decisional processes
influence the state ofthebiophysical irrigation system. At the sametime,biophysical variables and
parameters influence actors' decisions. Examples of suchfeedback loops include the role of water
levels in the main canal for operational decisions of gaugereaders, or the influence of salinity and
sodicity on farmer's choices in terms of crops and appropriate irrigation practices. In fact, from a
systems analysis point of view, the importance of feedback loops is a fundamental element
influencing thelevel of complexityof asystem (LeMoigne, 1995;Belouze, 1996).For concerns of
simplicity and clarity, although their importance isrecognized, these feedback loops have not been
included intotherepresentation oftheirrigationsystempresented inFigure3.2.
Externalenvironment
Alongwith feedback loops,theimportance of interactions withthe external environment influences
the level of complexity of a system and the difficulty in comprehending this system (Le Moigne,
1995; Belouze, 1996). In the case of the irrigation system considered, decisional processes are
influenced by the external environment, defined here as all what is not the irrigation system itself
but influencing processeswithin the system.Theinstitutional and legal framework, irrigation sector
policiesand agricultural sectorpoliciesinfluence farmers' decisionsregardingcroppingpattern,and
theimplementation ofrules andregulations byirrigation department officials. At the sametime,the
climate, as well as the status of the aquifer, influence decisional and physical processes. Rainfall
may influence the operation of the irrigation system, as the irrigation department staff may follow
specific (emergency) distributional rulesunderhigh rainfall situations.Also,changes inthe level of
the aquifer, resulting from water movements that take place at scales larger than the irrigation
system considered, will have an impact on tubewell pumpage costs and farmers' decisions
regarding tubewell water use.And changes inthe groundwater-tabledepth will impact on capillary
riseanddirectlyinfluence theaccumulation ofsaltswithintherootzone.
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Summary

Arepresentation oftheirrigation system isproposed,takingintoaccountbiophysical and decisional
processes, actors and the external environment. The representation facilitates an understanding of
the complexity of the irrigation system and the identification of relationships between individual
processes and variables.Therepresentation provides an adequatebasis to select themain processes
that will be investigated for the analysis of the functioning and impact of existing and potential
water markets. These processes are presented and discussed in Section 3.3. Section 3.4 further
emphasizes theimportance oftheeconomicdimension ofwaterinthe analysis ofwatermarkets for
theanalysisoftheprocesses selected.

3.3 Mainbiophysical anddecisional processforanalyzingwatermarketsin
Pakistan
The basis for the selection of processes is the confrontation between the representation of the
irrigation system presented in Figure 3.2 and the specific research objectives identified for the case
study being considered. As specified at the end of Chapter 1, the present study focuses on the
following elements:
- The functioning of existing and potential water markets, in terms of volumes of water
exchanged and market equilibrium prices. Factors that may constraint/promote water markets
areidentified inthiscontext.
- Theimpactofwatermarkets onagriculturalproduction, andthepotential roleofwatermarkets
for increasingagricultural productivity;
- The impactof water markets on the(physical) environment,for example the soil or the aquifer
underlyingtheirrigation system;and,
- The technicalfeasibility of potential water markets, in terms of infrastructure, organizational
andoperational requirements.
Table3.1 summarizes thedifferent processes selected for the analysis ofwater markets in Pakistan.
Eachprocessisthendescribed inthe following paragraphs ofthissection. Itisimportant to specify
that the main emphasis of the case study is on long-term planning decisions and allocation of
surface water and groundwater among different users. The analysis of the impact of existing and
potential water markets is undertaken by comparing separate equilibrium situations. However, the
analysis of the functioning of existing water markets will also investigate short-term decisions
related tothedistribution anduseofbothcanal andtubewellwater.
3.3.1 Analysis ofexistingwater markets
Allocationanddistribution ofirrigation waterwithin thewatercoursecommandarea
Canalwater supply isinitially allocated toindividual farmers throughthewarabandi schedule. This
schedule may alreadyinclude specific canal water transactions that aretaking place for longer time
periods,such astheseasonortheyear. Onceaspecific farmer receivescanalwater, thefarmer may
needlongerwaterturns,ormaybeinapositiontogiveorsellhisturntoother farmers.
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As aresult of canal water transactions, each farmer will receive a given quantity of canal water at
the farm that is not only influenced by his final canal water turn, but alsoby the watercourse head
discharge andconveyance lossesbetweenthewatercoursehead andthe farm. Asboththe discharge
andtheconveyance lossesinfluence thefinaloutcomeofthetransaction (i.e.thevolume effectively
received at the farm gate), they are expected to influence canal water transactions and farmer's
willingness to participate in such transactions. To estimate quantities of canal water effectively
receivedbyfarmers and transferred betweenwaterusersis,however, adifficult task,because ofthe
high variability in canal water discharges at the watercourse head or farm gate and the high
information requirementstoobtain accuratedischargeestimates.
In practice, as will be described in Chapter 6, little sale and purchase of canal water take place
within watercourse command areas. Limited canal water transfers may be related to small
differences between the marginal value products of individual farmers that already use tubewell
water extensively. The lack of reliability of the canal water, its better quality, the social role of
canal water in local societies, and the link between water and land ownership that forbid the
participation of non-land owners into the transfer of canal water turns are other aspects that may
constraint canal water transactions. Thus, the analysis of existing canal water sales and purchases
rapidly moves away from a purely technical analysis of allocation and distribution, to a more
complexissuewheresocio-economic factors playanimportantrole.
The analysis of allocation and distribution of groundwater within the watercourse command area
requiresafurther moveawayfrom purelytechnical issuesandgreaterinsightsinto economicissues.
Tubewell ownership, influenced both by the relative water scarcity in the area considered and
farmers' potential to invest in tubewells, becomes an important factor explaining access to
groundwater resources. It is clear that tubewell water markets have improved the access to
groundwater resources for tubewell water purchasers. However, quantities effectively transferred
throughthemarket arenotwellknown.
Supply and demand curves for tubewell water provides a powerful means of investigating the
allocation and distribution of tubewell water. These curves relate the quantity of tubewell water a
farmer or group of farmers is willing to purchase/sell to the price of this water. The comparison
betweentheequilibrium point interms ofquantityandpriceestimated bythe confrontation ofthese
curves,and thecurrent priceand quantitytransacted onexisting markets,is ameans toevaluate the
allocative efficiency of these markets. Figure 3.3 presents examples of supply and demand curves
for tubewell water.
Tubewell owners are not expected to sell water for a price below tubewell operation and
maintenance costs. In fact, tubewell water prices equal to these costs have often been reported for
existingtubewell water transactions (Strosser andKuper, 1994).Although thiswould makethefirst
part of the supply curve horizontal at the level of these operation and maintenance costs, a slight
upward curveiskeptinFigure3.3toaccount for increased servicecosts andprobability oftubewell
breakdown. If the demand increases, thereby boosting prices, tubewell owners will start reducing
theirowntubewell waterusetoincreasetubewell watersales.Aboveacertain price,the technology
andthecapacity ofthetubewells inthecommand arealimitthetotal quantity oftubewell waterthat
canbe sold inthemarket.
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Figure3.3. Supplyanddemand fortubewellwater inthecommand areaofonetertiaryunit- Pis
thetubewell waterprice,Qthequantityoftubewellwater, g ma rthemaximum quantity oftubewell
waterthatcanbepumped withtheexistingtubewell capacity,andQethequantity sold onthe
market atequilibrium price Pe.

Supplycurve

Relationshipbetweenirrigationwatersupplyandagriculturalproduction
The relationship between irrigation water supply and agricultural production are analyzed at two
levels:
- At thefarm level: based on expected canal water supply, a farmer will specify his cropping
pattern to meet his objectives (auto-consumption, maximization of profit, etc). Access to, and
cost of, other resources such as labor, tubewell water, credit, are considered in farmers'
decisions.
- At thefield level: water applied will influence crop growth and eventually crop yields. Other
inputs such as fertilizer or pesticides, along with soil characteristics and proximity of the
groundwater aquifer, arealsoexpected toinfluence cropyields.
The analysis of the relationship between irrigation water and agricultural production is the
backbone in the application of the integrated approach to the analysis of water markets. This
analysis simultaneously supports the development of supply and demand curves for tubewell water
required to investigate the allocation of tubewell water and the intensity of current tubewell water
markets. Information is also provided about the impact of water transactions on agricultural
production and productivity. Farmers' participation in water transactions will influence their
expected irrigation water supply, thus their decisions related to cropping pattern. For tubewell
owners, participation in canal water markets may also influence tubewell water sales and thus
tubewell watermarkets.
According to the type of transactions, different dimensions of water supply performance may be
modified, such as the total quantity available for the crops, the timeliness of irrigation water
supplies, the quality of irrigation water applied to crops, etc. This may, in turn, affect the
productivity per unit area for a given crop, influence the cropping pattern selected by farmers, or
improvetheoverallirrigation application efficiency onthe farm.
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Linkingwatermarketsandtheenvironment
As they modify the allocation and distribution of canal water among users, and also the use of
groundwater by non-tubewell owners, changes in the quantity and quality of irrigation water
received bydifferent wateruserswilloccurasaresult ofexistingwatermarkets.Under specific soil
and groundwater table depth conditions, such changes may impact on the salinization and
sodication process,i.e.redistribution of saltswithin the soil profiles, concentration or precipitation.
High quantities of sodium in the soil profile will have a negative impact on the soil structure and
aggregate stability, with possible degradation of the soil structure by physical and chemical
processesthatwillnegativelyimpactontheinfiltration andhydraulic conductivity.
With thedevelopment ofwatermarkets,thebalancebetween recharge to the aquifer and extraction
from theaquifer through tubewellpumpagemayalsobemodified. Althoughit isclearthat tubewell
water sales have increased tubewell water extraction without significantly influencing the various
elements of the recharge to the aquifer, their impact on the net recharge to the aquifer is to be
assessed. If the system is not in equilibrium and mining of the aquifer takes place, then the
sustainability of the existing management of water resources is to be questioned. Tubewell
pumpage costs will be expected to increase, thus mainly affecting resource-poor farmers. Also,
shallowtubewellsmaybecomedry andrequire extra investments intubewell bores thatmaybetoo
expensiveascompared withthefinancialresourcesofsomeofthecurrenttubewellowners.
3.3.2 Potential for water market development
Existing water markets function within the command area of tertiary units only. The potential for
watermarket will alsobeinvestigated atotherscalesoftheirrigation system asillustrated onFigure
3.4.Watermarketsmaydevelopbetweengroupsoffarmersbelongingtotwodifferent tertiaryunits
(A), or between groups of farmers from two distributary command areas (B). Also, one may
envisagewatertransactions takingplacebetweenindividual farmers located alongtertiaryunits offtaking from the same or different distributaries (C). In the scenarios developed for the analysis of
potential water markets, canal water transactions only are considered between tertiary and
secondary units of the irrigation system. It is assumed that tubewell water markets continue to
function below the watercourse head, but that exporting tubewell water outside of the watercourse
command areaisnotpossible for technical andorganizationalreasons.
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Figure3.4. Potential for watermarketdevelopmentinanirrigation systeminPakistan.
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Impactofpotential watermarketsonagriculturalproductionandonthephysicalenvironment
Theanalysisofthepotential for watermarketsdevelopment athigher levelsoftheirrigation system
is alsobased on the analysis of the processes presented in Section 3.3.1. Central to the analysis is
the establishment oftherelationship between the quantity of canal water allocated and its marginal
value product for different users and areas. The confrontation between such relationships will
highlight the existing heterogeneity in the marginal value product of canal water within the
irrigation system investigated, which will stress the potential for canal water reallocation through
marketmechanisms.
Processes thatrelatewaterto agricultural production described in section 3.1.1 will alsobeused for
the analysis of the potential for water markets and their impact on agricultural production.
Similarly, processes described in section 3.1.1 are used for the analysis of the potential impact of
watermarketsonthesustainability ofirrigated agriculture.
Thereallocation ofsurface water amongwaterusers andtheresulting changes in farmer's marginal
value product of water may induce long-term changes in irrigation practices and the technologies
developed and applied by farmers. The development of water markets is expected to increase
farmer's incentives to save water to offer higher quantities for sales and thus increase the overall
farm income. However, this change in technology and practices is not investigated in the present
study.
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Waterallocation and distributionat mainandsecondarycanal levels:investigatingthetechnical
feasibility ofpotential canalwatermarkets
Although the analysis of the technical feasibility of water markets does not require specific
attention within the watercourse command area, as a result of the system design and its simple
allocation and distribution rules, the situation is different for the analysis of water market
development between higher units oftheirrigation system.As illustrated in Figure 3.4, transfers of
canal water areproposed between andwithindistributaries,whiletheirrigation systemhasnotbeen
designed for suchtransfers. Thus,physical limitations areexpected withtheexisting infrastructure.
Theanalysisofthephysicalprocessofwaterflow from theheadoftheirrigation systemtothehead
of tertiary units is an important aspect that will provide information onthe physical limitations of
theexisting irrigation system.Issuesatstakerelateto:
The capacityof theprimary and secondarychannelsto carry and distribute volumes of canal
water reallocated through market mechanisms. This may be important for areas that have
purchased extra canal water, and for areas that have sold part of their allocation and that may
face technical difficulties in distributing the remaining water within the area. For example, the
existence of freeboard constraints for some channelsmaylimit thereallocation of surface water
from oneareaoftheirrigation systemto another.
- The adequacy of the control structures to distribute canal water supplies according to the
allocation through markets. At the main system, cross-regulators and gates at the head of the
major distributaries provide some flexibility in reallocating water between distributaries.
However,nosuchcontrol structures existalongdistributaries.
Changes inthe operation ofthe canal system, or inthe infrastructure, maybe required to reduceor
eliminate the major physical constraints on canal water reallocation between watercourses and
distributaries. In fact, changes in infrastructure, operation of the irrigation system, and institutional
arrangementsmayresult inimportant initial transaction coststhat aretoohighwhen compared with
thepotentialbenefits obtained from thereallocation ofsurface watersupplies.
The following section further discusses some of the processes identified so far, emphasizing the
economic focus that underlies the analysis ofwater markets. Overall, the analysis of water markets
will put a greater emphasis on economic issues as compared to the analysis of more traditional
supply-based interventions and irrigation management. While in the present setup, allocation
decisions are taken by the manager of an irrigation system, the analysis of the potential for water
marketdevelopment startsfrom thewaterusers.

3.4Selectedresearchissuesrelatedtotheanalysisofexistingandpotential
surface andgroundwatermarketsinPakistan
Understandingthefunctioning andorganization ofexistingwatermarkets: actors
In theory, and with no or limited transaction costs, an efficient allocation of water through market
mechanisms would lead to an equalization of the marginal value products of water between water
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usersthatparticipateinthesemarkets. Inpractice,transaction costsmaybesignificant, and specific
socio-economic, organizational andphysical constraints maylimitthe functioning of existing water
markets. Issues related to the functioning of existing water markets within the command area of
tertiaryunits,thatwillbeinvestigated inthepresent study,include:
• Thefactors thatinfluencethefunctioning of watermarkets:Variability in type and intensity of
water transactions has been reported in the literature (WAPDA, 1990; Renfro, 1982; MeinzenDick, 1996; Rinaudo et al., 1997b). However, the factors explaining this variability have not
been systematically identified. Those may include the composition of the farm population that
influence thedemand for irrigationwater,andthecharacteristics ofirrigation watersupplies.
• The identification of participants in water markets. Participation in water transactions is an
important issue that relates to the shareof potential benefits related to such transactions among
water users. In fact, the wealth concentration effect of water reallocation is central to
controversies related to water market development (Shah, 1985; Carruthers, 1995, cited in
Richard, 1996).
• Theorganizationofexistingwatermarkets.Organizational issues relateto the typeof contracts
developed between participants that specify the terms of the transactions. These contracts may
be formal or informal, for long-term or short-term transactions (Meinzen-Dick, 1996; Rinaudo
et al. 1997b). Prices are an important element of these contracts. Their spatial and temporal
variability in relation with changes in water scarcity is an important element in analyzing the
efficiency ofexistingwatermarkets.
An important issue relates to the relative monopoly power of tubewell water sellers. Although
tubewell water prices equal to tubewell operation and maintenance costs havebeen reported in the
literature (Strosser and Kuper, 1994), some tubewell owners offer tubewell water for sale at prices
higher than the operation andmaintenance costs oftheirtubewell.Whether the extra cost considers
investment and replacement costs, or results from the monopoly power of tubewell sellers, is
unclear. With alimited number oftubewells inawatercourse command area, amonopoly situation
may develop, while a larger number of tubewells may lead to competition between tubewell
owners. At the extreme, the number of tubewells/tubewell owners may be so high that tubewell
waterpurchasersareinamonopsony situation.
Canalwaterpurchaser orcanalwaterseller?
The analysis of thepotential for canal water reallocation among farmers starts from an initial canal
water allocation, related to the duration of farmer's water turns, or to a given authorized discharge
atthe head of tertiary and secondary canals.According to the outcome of the market, farmers may
decideto sell orpurchase canal water. Ifthe quantity allocated by the equalization of the marginal
value products among users is lower than the initial allocation, the farmer would become a seller.
At the opposite, he would become a purchaser if his final canal water allocation obtained through
the market is higher than his initial allocation. Thus, a single relationship between the quantity of
canal water allocated and its marginal value product is seen as more appropriate than separate
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supply and demand curves. The market allocation would be obtained by confronting such
relationships developed for different waterusers.
Aninterestingissuerelatestothescaleoftheirrigationsystemthatrepresentsthehighestpotential
for water markets in terms of impact on agricultural production and overall economic efficiency
gain. Itis expected that differences betweenmarginal valueproductsaggregated for large areas (for
example distributary command areas) will be smaller than differences between marginal value
products estimated for individual farmers. In some cases, however, major differences may exist
between farming systems found along two distributaries, thus leading to significant gaps between
theaggregated marginal valueproducts forthesedistributaries.
Canalwatermarket, conjunctive useandimpactonthephysicalenvironment
As emphasized in Figure 3.5, the presence of private tubewells in the command areas of specific
hydraulic units influences the relationship between canal water allocation and its marginal value
product.
Figure 3.5. Relationshipbetweencanalwaterallocation, Marginal ValueProduct (MVP)ofcanal
water,tubewell wateruseandpotential for canalwaterreallocation fortwowatercourse command
areasWCa andWCb,.Qa andQb= canalwaterallocation toWCaandWC),;Qo=initialcanalwater
allocationtoWCaand WCb;Qe=marketallocationtoWCa;gnv=tubewellwateruse; TWCa and
TWCb=unitarytubewell operation andmaintenancecosts for WCaandWCb;TWmaxa and TWmaxb
=maximum quantityoftubewellwater available for WCaandWCb;Pe~equilibrium market price
for canalwater.
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Figure 3.5.apresentstherelationship between canal water allocation andmarginal valueproduct of
water for a watercourse WCa, where private tubewells have been installed and are operated with
operation and maintenance costs per unit of tubewell water equal to TWCa. Figure 3.5.b
complements Figure 3.5.a with therelationship between canal water allocation and tubewell water
use. The assumption made here is of a 1to 1substitution rate between canal water and tubewell
water. Also,itis assumed that tubewell waterispriced attubewell operation and maintenance costs
aslongastubewellwateruseisnotconstrainedbytheavailabilityoftubewell water.
Startingfromahigh canalwater allocation inFigure 3.5.a,the allocation isreduced and leadstoan
increase in the marginal value product of canal water. As soon as the marginal value product of
canal water is equal to the tubewell operation and maintenance costs, TWCa,farmers compensate
anyreduction incanalwaterbyanincreaseintubewell wateruse (Figure3.5.b).Thus,the marginal
value product of canal water remains constant and equal to TWCa(Figure 3.5.a). However, once
tubewell water isused at itsmaximum quantity, TWmaxa (Figure 3.5.b), areduction in the quantity
of canal water is accompanied by a similar increase for the marginal value product of both canal
waterandtubewell water(Figure3.5.a).
The transfer of canal water between two watercourses is also illustrated in Figure 3.5, using the
example of two watercourses WCa and WCb with different average tubewell operation and
maintenance costs, TWCa and TWCb, but the same initial canal water allocation, Qo. The
confrontation of the relationships between canal water allocation and its marginal value product
shows that areallocation of canal water would takeplacefromWCbtoWCa, asthe marginal value
product for WCa at Qo (equal to TWCa)is greater than the marginal value product for WCb atQo
(equal to TWCb). Asillustrated inFigure 3.5.e,themarketwould allocateaquantity Qe toWCa, and
aquantity 2*Qo-Qe to WCb, at a market Pe equal to TWCb in this example. Figure 3.5.f shows that
WCbhas compensated for the decrease in canal water allocation by an increase in tubewell water
use. Overall, the reallocation of canal water would be expected from watercourses or distributaries
with low tubewell operation and maintenance costs to watercourses or distributaries with high
tubewell operation andmaintenancecosts.
Theway Figure 3.5.e and Figure 3.5.f are constructed require specific comments, as it differs from
what is usually presented in the economic literature. Figure 3.5.e presents the marginal value
product ofcanalwater for WCa andWCb asafunction oftheallocationto WCa, whileFigure 3.5.f
presents tubewell water use for WCa and WCbasa.function of thesameallocationto WCa. As it is
assumed that the total canal water allocation toboth watercourses isfixedat 2*Qo, the canal water
allocation to WCbis equal to 2*Qo minus the canal water allocation to WCa, and is read from the
righttotheleft ofthex-axis forboth figures.
Figure 3.5 highlights also the impact that canal water markets may have on the environment via
changes in tubewell water use. As a result of canal water reallocation, tubewell water pumping is
modified in each watercourse (Figures 3.5.b, 3.5.d and 3.5.f), leading to an impact on salinisation

and sodication for each watercourse. Also, the cumulative quantity of tubewell water pumped by
the two watercourses will be modified as illustrated by Figure 3.6.f, influencing the net recharge to

the aquifi:er.
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supply and demand curves. The market allocation would be obtained by confronting such
relationshipsdeveloped for different waterusers.
Aninteresting issuerelatestothescaleoftheirrigation systemthatrepresentsthehighestpotential
for water markets in terms of impact on agricultural production and overall economic efficiency
gain. Itis expected that differences betweenmarginal valueproducts aggregated for large areas (for
example distributary command areas) will be smaller than differences between marginal value
products estimated for individual farmers. In some cases, however, major differences may exist
between farming systems found along two distributaries, thus leading to significant gaps between
theaggregated marginalvalueproductsfor thesedistributaries.
Canalwatermarket, conjunctiveuseandimpactonthephysicalenvironment
As emphasized in Figure 3.5, the presence of private tubewells in the command areas of specific
hydraulic units influences the relationship between canal water allocation and its marginal value
product.
Figure3.5. Relationshipbetween canalwaterallocation, Marginal ValueProduct (MVP)ofcanal
water,tubewellwateruseandpotential for canalwaterreallocation for twowatercourse command
areasWCaandWQ,,.Qa andQb = canalwaterallocationtoWCaandWCb;Qo=initialcanal water
allocationtoWCaandWQ,;Qe=marketallocationtoWCa;Qtw=tubewellwateruse;TWCaand
TWCb=unitarytubewell operation andmaintenance costsfor WCaandWQ,; TWmaxa and TWmaxb
=maximum quantityoftubewell water available for WCaandWQ,;Pe- equilibriummarketprice
for canal water.
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Figure 3.5.apresentstherelationshipbetween canal water allocation andmarginal valueproduct of
water for a watercourse WCa, where private tubewells have been installed and are operated with
operation and maintenance costs per unit of tubewell water equal to TWCa. Figure 3.5.b
complements Figure 3.5.a with therelationship between canal water allocation and tubewell water
use. The assumption made here is of a 1to 1substitution rate between canal water and tubewell
water. Also,it isassumed thattubewell waterispriced attubewell operation andmaintenance costs
aslongastubewell wateruseisnotconstrainedbytheavailabilityoftubewell water.
Starting from ahigh canal water allocation inFigure 3.5.a,the allocation isreduced and leadstoan
increase in the marginal value product of canal water. As soon as the marginal value product of
canal water is equal to the tubewell operation and maintenance costs, TWCa,farmers compensate
anyreduction incanalwaterbyanincrease intubewell wateruse (Figure 3.5.b).Thus,themarginal
value product of canal water remains constant and equal to TWCa(Figure 3.5.a). However, once
tubewell water isused at itsmaximum quantity, TWmaxa (Figure 3.5.b), areduction inthe quantity
of canal water is accompanied by a similar increase for the marginal value product of both canal
waterandtubewell water(Figure3.5.a).
The transfer of canal water between two watercourses is also illustrated in Figure 3.5, using the
example of two watercourses WCa and WCb with different average tubewell operation and
maintenance costs, TWCa and TWCb, but the same initial canal water allocation, Qo. The
confrontation of the relationships between canal water allocation and its marginal value product
shows that areallocation of canal water would takeplacefromWCbtoWCa, asthemarginal value
product for WCa at Qo (equal to TWCa)is greater than the marginal value product for WCb atQo
(equalto TWCb). Asillustrated in Figure3.5.e,themarketwould allocateaquantity Qe toWCa,and
a quantity 2*Qo-Qe to WCb,at a market Pe equal to TWCb inthis example. Figure 3.5.f shows that
WCbhas compensated for the decrease in canal water allocation by an increase in tubewell water
use. Overall, the reallocation of canal water would be expected from watercourses or distributaries
with low tubewell operation and maintenance costs to watercourses or distributaries with high
tubewell operation andmaintenancecosts.
Theway Figure 3.5.e and Figure 3.5.f are constructed require specific comments, as it differs from
what is usually presented in the economic literature. Figure 3.5.e presents the marginal value
product ofcanalwater for WCaand WCb as&Junctionoftheallocationto WCa, whileFigure 3.5.f
presents tubewell water use for WCa and WCbasa.function of thesameallocationto WCa. As it is
assumed that the total canal water allocation toboth watercourses is fixed at 2*Q0,the canal water
allocation to WCbis equal to 2*Qo minus the canal water allocation to WCa, and is read from the
righttotheleft ofthex-axis forboth figures.
Figure 3.5 highlights also the impact that canal water markets may have on the environment via
changes in tubewell water use. As a result of canal water reallocation, tubewell water pumping is
modified in each watercourse (Figures 3.5.b, 3.5.d and 3.5.f), leading to an impact on salinisation
and sodication for each watercourse. Also, the cumulative quantity of tubewell water pumped by
the two watercourses will bemodified as illustrated by Figure 3.6.f, influencing thenet recharge to
the aquifer.
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Technicalconstraintsonreallocation ofsurfacewater
Figure 3.6 illustrates how specific physical constraints would limit the development of canal water
markets. Figure 3.6 presents the Marginal Value Product of canal water for two distributaries,
Distributary A and Distributary B, as a function of the canal water allocation to Distributary A.
Similarly to Figure 3.5.e, the allocation toDistributary Bis obtained by deducting the allocation to
DistributaryBfrom thetotalallocationtothetwodistributaries,andisread from therighttothe left
alongthex-axis. For simplification purposes, thefigureuses the example of two distributaries that
havethesameinitial canalwater allocation Qo, andthat donothaveanytubewell water use intheir
command area.Thephysicalinfrastructure limitsthecanalwater allocationtoDistributaryAfrom a
minimum allocation Qitoamaximum allocation Q2. Itisassumedthat Distributary Bdoesnot face
anyphysical constraint.
Figure3.6. Impactofphysical constraints incanalwater allocationtoDistributaryAoncanal
waterreallocationbetween DistributaryAandDistributary B. Qo=initialallocationto Distributary
AandDistributary B;QjandQ2=minimum andmaximumpossibleallocationstoDistributaryA;
Qe=equilibrium allocationtoDistributaryAwithnophysical constraint;Pe=equilibrium price
withnophysical constraint;MVP=MarginalValueProduct ofcanalwater.
Maximumandminimumallocation
for DistributaryAandDistributaryB
MVP
DistributaryB^

PA

"^^sDistributaryA

Oe

2'Qrj

0 , 0 ) 0 2
CanalwaterallocationtoDistributaryA

2'Qo

Qo
Canalwaterallocationto DistributaryB

Figure 3.6 shows that the equilibrium points (Qe, Pe) for Distributary A and (2*Qo-Qe, Pe) for
Distributary Bcannotbereached because oftheconstraints inallocation toDistributary A. Instead,
Distributary A will use Qi, thus more than the quantity Qe that would be obtained in a
unconstrained market. Asaresult, thequantity(Q0-Q1)willbetransacted onthemarketbetween the
two distributaries instead of the quantity (Qo-Qe)- With this figure, it is not possible to specify the
finalequilibrium price that would be established for this transaction. The equilibrium price will be
lowerthan PB and higher than PA, the two prices obtained at the intersection between the Marginal
Value Product curves of each distributary and the vertical line of the minimum allocation to
Distributary A,andwilldependontherelative"bargainingpower"ofthetwo distributaries
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Summary
In summary for this section, two important elements that have been discussed in the context of
irrigation sector policies in Chapter 1 are re-emphasized. Firstly, as the case study investigates
water markets, more emphasis is given to economic issues and the demand of irrigation water.
Secondly, although the economic issues and the demand for water have a central role, it remains
necessary to investigate supply-related issues to incorporate the existing situation and hydraulic
realityintotheanalysis.
So far, research issues related to individual processes only have been examined. The following
section concentrates on the operationalization of the integrated approach that combines these
processes. Inthis context, different simulation models aredeveloped and linked for the analysis of
thefunctioning andimpact ofexisting andpotential watermarkets.

3.5 Operationalization oftheintegrated approach
3.5.1 Development ofsimulation and optimization models
Simulation and optimization models have been developed for the analysis of the decisional and
biophysical processes selected for thepresent study.Models aredeveloped tounderstand processes,
to identify constraints that influence the output of these processes, and to estimate the impact of
selected interventions onthisoutput.Table3.2 summarizesthemain features ofthesemodels.
The development of the farm and watercourse stochastic linear programming models is the main
focus of Chapter 5 of this thesis. Other models presented in Table 3.2 have been developed by
Kuper (1997) for the analysis of the relationship between irrigation system management and
salinity/sodicity, and by van Waijjen (1996) for the analysis of the net recharge to the aquifer.
Appendix 1 summarizes information on the development of these models, namely the SWAP93
model, the empirical sodicity equation and the water-balance model. Appendix 2 briefly describes
the main features of the operation and maintenance of the canal network, and presents the
hydrodynamic SICmodel that has been calibrated and validated for selected canals, and the waterbalance model. Formore insight into thesephysical processes and the application of these models
inthecontext ofthePakistan, seeKuper (1997)andvanWaijjen (1996).
The different simulation and optimization models presented in Table 3.2 have been used
individually to analyze selected biophysical and decisional processes. They are also linked for
investigating the functioning and impact of existing and potential water markets. Issues related to
linkingmodels and assessingthe impact ofinterventions onirrigation system performance for large
irrigation systemsarediscussedbelow.
3.5.2 Time and spatial scale issues
The different biophysical and decisional processes that are considered and analyzed take place at
different spatial scalesoftheirrigation system.Theinteractionbetweenwater, soiland theplant
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takes place within the root zone atthe field scale,while the allocation of canal water is considered
within the tertiary unit command area or within the farm boundaries. The basic spatial unit
considered for decisions related to the relative importance of crops in the cropping pattern is the
farm. And the allocation of canal water between different distributaries takes place at the irrigation
systemlevel.
In theory, one may identify the smallest spatial unit, equivalent to the Representative Elementary
Area used in hydrology (Woods et al., 1995), for which all variables and parameters are
homogeneous for the processes considered. Then, simulation models can be applied to such units.
In practice, however, as a result of spatial distribution of the main parameters that influence
processes andthe absenceof systematic spatial structureoftheseparameters, averyhighnumberof
unitswouldbeidentified leadingtocumbersomeprocessingofinformation and averylongtime for
modelsimulation.Thus,for verypracticalreasons,sensitivity analysisofkeyparameters isrequired
toidentify themost important ones for which spatial variability istobe considered, which can help
inidentifying anintermediaryspatialscaleforthepurposeofintegration.
The investigation of water markets makes the farm the central element and the unit of analysis
where decisions are taken regarding (re-)allocation of irrigation water and participation in water
markets. Based on farmers' production strategy and constraints, a decision is taken whether to
purchase or sell irrigation water. Inturn, thisdecision will betranslated into changes in agricultural
production and inthe physical environment. And decisions of individual farmers aggregated at the
scaleofthetertiaryorsecondaryunitwill leadtochangesinoperation oftheirrigation system.
Although thefarm is selected asthebasicdecisional unit for the analysisofwatermarkets,the farm
is not accurately positioned within the irrigation system because of related high information
requirements. However, the interdependency between farmers resulting from their position along
the irrigation network is considered, and the appurtenance of a farm to a given watercourse
command area isrecorded. This implies that the characteristics of the physical environment cannot
be specified for individual farms. Only average variables describing the physical environment can
bedefined for all ofthefarms belongingtothesamewatercoursecommand area.
As farms often cultivate land in several watercourse command areas, the analysis of existing water
markets within the watercourse command area may incorporate farmers' decisions only partially.
Also,problems in the development of economic models may arise, aswater constraints are usually
estimated for a tertiary unit, or for the area cultivated by a farmer within this command area and
servedbyagivenwarabandi turn, andnotfor a farm.
Different time steps are associated with theprocesses considered. Farmer's decisions regarding reallocation of canal water and cropping pattern are taken every year, while scheduling and
application ofirrigation waterareweeklyormonthly-based decisions. Atthesametime,inorderto
compensate for the variability in canal water supply and the unpredictable rainfall, short-term
decisionsintheorderofmagnitude ofanhouraretakenbyfarmers while effectively irrigating their
fields.The analysis of thebiophysical processes within theroot-zone often uses much shorter time
steps to estimate changes inthe soil salinityprofiles as aresult of irrigation practices. On the other
hand, salinization and sodification processes are slow processes that may take 5 to 10 years to
developand significantly affect thesoil andcropproduction.
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Since farmers' planning decisions are seen as central to the analysis of the potential for water
marketdevelopment inirrigation systems,theyearwithtwoseparatecropseasonshasbeen selected
as the planning period. And the month has been selected as the basic time unit for allocation
decisions within this planning period. The month represents approximately the time interval that
separatestwosuccessiveirrigation eventsfor agiven crop.Itis seenasamoreadequatetimeperiod
thantheyearortheseasontorepresent irrigationwaterconstraints.
3.5.3 Spatial heterogeneity
Directlyrelated tothe decisions on spatial scaleisthe spatial heterogeneity ofparameters and input
variables listed in Table 3.1. As water markets may take place between different parts of the
irrigation system, investigation of the spatial variability in key parameters that are expected to
influence water market development and their impact is required. Spatial heterogeneity may be
considered for:
Thesocio-economiccharacteristicsofafarmpopulation;
- The access to input and output markets, as it will influence crop choices and level of
intensification;
- Irrigation water supply constraints, whether canal water supplies or access to groundwater
resources;and,
- Thecharacteristics ofthephysical environment, such asgroundwater quality, groundwater table
depth, and soils, that will influence the impact of irrigation water on salinity, sodicity and net
rechargetothe aquifer.
The analysisofthespatial heterogeneity is acommon difficulty inthe analysis of complex systems
as it is not possible to analyze separately each unit or representative elementary area mentioned
above, or in the case study considered herein, all the farms of the irrigation system investigated.
Expert knowledge is used to better understand the structure (if any) of the spatial heterogeneity.
Classification techniques andtypologies aredeveloped totackletheheterogeneityissueand identify
types,classesorpatterns that summarize theheterogeneity ofthedifferent variables considered for
the whole area. And aggregation techniques areused toreduce the number of units considered and
prioritizeamongvariables andparameters.
It is important to stress that spatial heterogeneity is required for water market to develop, as
differences in marginal value product of water between users is a prerequisite for reallocation of
canalwater. Variability insocio-economic characteristics and accesstooutput markets will directly
affect the marginal value product of farmers and is expected to influence the potential for water
marketdevelopment withintheirrigation system.Also,the spatial variability inphysical parameters
such as groundwater quality, soils and groundwater table depth will affect the impact that water
marketswouldhaveonsalinityand sodicity.
The spatial heterogeneity of parameters and variables can be separated into a general trend or
gradient for the irrigation system as a whole, and a short-distance spatial variability. The second
type of variability will be of importance for the analysis of existing water markets within the
tertiary unit command area, while larger-scale general trend will be considered for the analysis of
thepotential for watermarket development athigher scalesoftheirrigation system.
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3.5.4 Linkingsimulation modelstoassesstheimpactofwatermarket scenarios
As mentioned above, the models developed for the analysis of individual processes are linked for
assessing the impact of water market scenarios on the agricultural production and on the
environment atdifferent scalesandhydraulicunitsoftheirrigation system.Amodular approach has
been selected where models remain independent one from another and can still be used
independently. This is referred to as a transparentmodelingapproach by Shaw (1996)that allows
users totrace inputs and outputs throughout the chain of processes, and is preferred to ablack box
approach. Elements considered while developing links between models and operationalizing the
integrated approach includethe following.
• The coherencebetween thedifferent models developed in terms ofthe level of complexity, and
theadequacyoftheoutput ofsomemodelsthatisused asinputfor othermodels.
• The need to adapt some models that have been developed at a small scale for use at a larger
scale. Upscalingis a major issue for parameters and processes that are non-linear in relation
with otherparameters, not only for hydrology (Bloschl and Sivapalan, 1995)but also for social
sciences. More generally, scaling will be required when the modeling scale is much larger or
much smallerthantheobservation scale.Upscalinghasbeenperformed for the SWAP93model,
initially calibrated and validated at the field scale, then used at the watercourse scale. Also, a
similarapproach hasbeenused for theempirical equationlinking soil sodicitywith groundwater
qualityandsoilparameters (seeAppendix 1 andKuper(1997)).
• The need to limit the overallcomputationaltimerequired for applying the integrated approach
tothe analysis of one scenario. Simplification maybe required inthe models themselves.Also,
a limited number of spatial units representing the spatial heterogeneity in the irrigation system
maybe selected for application ofthemodels.
• The availabilityof informationfor a large-scaleirrigationsystem that constrains the potential
use ofthemodels.Accurate information maybe available at specific scales,but not at the scale
atwhichmodelswereinitiallydeveloped.Also,thelack ofinformation onimportant parameters
mayleadtoasimplification ofthemodelsused, ortheapplication ofinterpolation/extrapolation
techniques to estimate the missing information. The sodicity equation developed by Kuper
(1997), for example, remains very simple, but can be easily applied to other areas as input
requirements are limited. In fact, the balance between model complexity, scale of interest, and
information availabilityisanissuecentraltothedevelopment oftheintegrated approach.
Linking models requires the development of a database that considers parameters along with input
and output variables, at different spatial scales. Specific computational procedures maybe required
to transform the output of a given model into an appropriate input for another model. Thus, the
operationalization of the integrated approach requires an integrated spatial database that can be
adequatelydeveloped withinthestructureofaGeographic Information System(GIS).
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3.6Development ofaperformance matrixforevaluatingwatermarketscenarios
The final issue discussed in this chapter relates to the comparison between different water market
scenarios and the evaluation of their impact on irrigation system performance. Although the
discussions abovehavehighlighted the different dimensions and variablesthat aretobe considered
while analyzing water markets, a simple and objective way of establishing a hierarchy between
water market scenarios may be a requirement of potential users of results obtained from the
applicationoftheintegrated approach.
Literature on performance assessment is rather prolific and proposes a large number of
indicators that canbe usedto assess the impact ofwatermarkets onirrigation system performance.
Examples of such studies include Snellen and Murray-Rust (1994), Molden and Gate (1994) and
Bos et al. (1994). Elements that favor a large number of performance indicators to evaluate water
marketscenariosinclude:
- The need to evaluate the impact of water market scenarios on indicators that express the
complexity of irrigation systems and stress bottlenecks and constraints that affect irrigation
system performance;
- The investigation of dimensions related to water, agriculturalproduction and environmentin
theassessmentofthepotentialdevelopmentandimpactofwatermarkets;and,
The need to develop a platform for discussion between actors. Different actors may have
different objectives (Svendsen and Small, 1990; Winpenny, 1994) that are to be considered.
One actor may also have several simultaneous objectives. Such objectives include economic
efficiency, irrigation efficiency, equity, sustainability (Winpenny, 1994). Other aspects
considered while evaluating scenarios include political and social acceptability, administrative
feasibility ortechnical feasibility.
From amorepractical point of view,however, the number ofperformance indicators may soon be
too large and lead to a cumbersome and impossible comparison between various interventions. A
limited number of performance indicators are required to facilitate the comparison between
scenarios (van Beek, 1995).An extreme option would be the selection of a single indicator, or the
combination of different indicators into a single aggregated performance indicator. Multi-criteria
evaluation methods are examples of techniques that have been developed and applied to rank
scenarios or interventions in the water and irrigation sector (see for example the Electre method).
These techniques rely on the identification of specific weights to be assigned to different
indicator/criteria and on specific computational techniques to transform a series of values for
variousperformance indicators intoasingleaggregatedvalue.
The option favored in this study is the development of a performance matrix that presents the
impact of water market scenarios in atable format for alimited number of performance indicators
related to irrigation water supply, agricultural production, physical environment and equity. This
limited number of indicators is preferred tothe application of multi-criteria evaluation methods for
threereasons.Firstly,itisbelieved thattheidentification of specific weights for different objectives
asrequired inthesemethodsis adifficult task. Such approaches pretend objectivity and uniformity
while the attribution of weights remains highly subjective (Becker, 1996). Secondly, the
aggregation ofindicators isoften notmeaningful andtheresultsobtained through suchmethods are
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more obscure for potential users of these results. Thus, they do not provide an effective platform
where each actor can relateresults and information to its own objectives. Thirdly, to keep separate
performance indicators is of primary importance for investigating trade-offs between objectives.
For example, economic efficiency and equity, or economic efficiency and environmental
sustainability, are objectives that are often opposed without understanding the trade-off (if any)
between these objectives.
Foreachwatermarket scenario,indicators arecomputed andanalyzed atthelevel ofthefarm group
within a tertiary unit command area. These indicators are then aggregated at higher spatial scales.
Watercourse-based performance indicators can also be analyzed spatially using the GIS, used here
as a data management and visualization tool and not as amodeling framework (Shaw, 1996). This
enables theidentification ofareasthatmaypotentially suffer from water market development. Asa
result, selected area-targeted measuresmaybeproposed that would accompany the implementation
ofwatermarketsandoffset atleastpartiallytheir(localized)negativeimpact.

3.7 Summary: operationalizing theintegrated approach for theanalysisof
water markets in Pakistan
Anintegrated approach that aims at assessing the impact of interventions in the irrigation sector on
irrigation system performance was presented, and operationalized for the analysis of the potential
for water market development in the irrigation sector in Pakistan. Building on the output of
disciplinary efforts, the integrated approach includes the development of links between different
simulation and optimization models, andbetween thesemodels and a spatial database developed in
the context ofaGeographic Information System. Figure 3.7 presents the use of, and links between,
optimization and simulation models for the analysis ofthefunctioning and impact ofwater markets
inPakistan.
Following the flow of information, the starting point in Figure 3.7 is the initial canal water
allocation to different tertiary and/or secondary units. Relationships between quantity of surface
water allocated and marginal value product of water are obtained for these units, using the
stochastic linearprogramming models.Themarket allocation isthem obtained byconfronting these
relationships developed for different units. The technical feasibility of the market allocation is
checked with the SIChydraulic model. Usingthemarket allocation asinput in the stochastic linear
programming models, the overall farm gross income, cropping pattern and tubewell water use is
obtained. Canal water and tubewell water are then input into the SWAP93, sodicity equation and
water-balance models,to obtain salinity and sodicity levels and the net recharge to the aquifer that
result from themarket allocation.
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Figure3.7. Usingoptimization and simulationmodelsfor theanalysisofthepotential for water
marketdevelopment inPakistan.
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Interestingly,theorder ofuseofthemodelspresented inFigure 3.7 isatvariance with the sequence
presented in Figure 5.2 in Kuper (1997). In his study, Kuper (1997) uses the models to analyze
supply-based interventions that modify farmer's water constraints that allows him to mitigate
salinityand sodicity. As aresult, farmers modify cropping pattern andtubewell wateruse,whichin
turnimpactsonsalinityand sodicity.Theanalysisofwatermarketsisjust theopposite,which starts
from farmers and their waterdemand. Farmers' demand isthen aggregated at various scales of the
irrigation system andput asanoperational target forthemanagementofthecanal system.
The following chapter presents the main features of the Chishtian Sub-division, the irrigation
system that has been selected for the analysis of water markets and the operationalization of the
integrated approach. Then, Chapter 5 summarizes the results of the farming system analysis, and
presents the economic models developed at the farm and watercourse levels. As specified above,
the processes related to the flow of surface water from the main canals into the secondary canals,
along with the link between irrigation water, salinity and sodicity, are studied in detail by Kuper
(1997). These elements of the integrated approach are then combined in Chapter 6 and Chapter 7
for theanalysisof existing andpotential watermarketsintheChishtian Sub-division, respectively.
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Chapter 4
Description ofthe Chishtian Sub-division, South-Punjab,
Pakistan
This chapter presents the main features of the Chishtian Sub-division of the Fordwah/Eastern
Sadiqia irrigation system that hasbeen selected for the analysis of water markets in Pakistan. The
Chishtian Sub-division is described in terms of its hydraulic network, physical environment and
farming systems. The final section of the chapter summarizes the different samples selected at
various scales, along with information collected for the present study and the development of
simulation and optimization models used to assess the technical feasibility and environmental
impactofwatermarkets.

4.1Irrigationsystemandhydraulicnetwork
Located in the South-Punjab, Pakistan, the Fordwah/Eastern Sadiqia irrigation system irrigates a
total Culturable Command Area (CCA) of 593,000 ha. It is delimited by the Indian border on the
East, the Cholistan Desert on the South and the Sutlej River along the Northwest (Map 4.1). Two
main canals, namely the Eastern Sadiqia Canal and the Fordwah Canal that off-take from the left
sideofthe Sutlej River,provide surface water suppliestothe irrigated cropland. These canals were
constructed as part of the Sutlej Valley Project initiated in 1926 and incorporated already existing
irrigation facilities, suchasinundation canalsoff-taking from the SutlejRiver andPersianwells.
TheFordwah Canal israther short and isdivided after lessthan 15km from theheadworks into the
MacLeod Ganj Branch Canal andtheFordwah Branch Canal.TheChishtian Sub-division isthe last
and largest management unit along the Fordwah Branch. Although the hand-over point from the
upstream sub-division is at km 61,or RD 1991, of the Fordwah Branch Canal, the Chishtian Subdivision startsatRD245and commands aculturable areaof67,000ha.The canal network includes
14 distributaries that serve 503 tertiary units, and 19tertiary units that directly off-take from the
Fordwah Branch Canal. Table 4.1 presents the main features of these distributaries ordered
according to the location of their off-takes from the head to the tail of the Fordwah Branch Canal.
Thelayoutofthehydraulicnetwork ispresented inKuper(1997).

1

The Reduced Distance (RD) expresses the distance from the head of a canal in 1000 feet. Thus,RD 199 is equivalent
to adistance of 199,000 feet from thehead oftheFordwah Branch Canal.
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Map 4.1. Location oftheChishtian Sub-division oftheFordwah/EasternSadiqiairrigation system
in Pakistan.
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A particularity of the Fordwah Branch Canal is that it is a non-perennial canal that receives canal
water supplies during the kharif (summer) season only. However, five of the distributaries of the
Chishtian Sub-division areperennial and receive canal water supplies the year round, because ofa
feeder canal that off-takes directly from theEastern Sadiqia Canal andis connected tothe Fordwah
Branch Canal at RD 125. The water allocation to distributaries ranges from 0.25 l.s"'.ha"' for
perennial distributaries to 0.49 l.s'Vha"1 for non-perennial distributaries. While design irrigation
intensities have been set at 80% (32% in kharif and 48% in rabi (winter)) for perennial
distributaries,and 70%(35%inkharifand35%inrabi)for non-perennial distributaries.
The sub-division is managed by one Sub-Divisional Officer (SDO) of the Punjab Irrigation &
Power Department (PIPD), being assisted for technical matters by 5 Sub-engineers. Other staff
includes revenue personnel for the assessment of water charges, gauge readers that operate control
structures alongthemain canal,and alargenumber ofworkers(bildars)for themaintenance ofthe
irrigation system.
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Table4.1. Mainfeatures ofdistributariesintheChishtian Sub-division- Thestatus column
distinguishesbetween Perennial (P)andNon-Perennial (NP)canals.TheCCAofthe distributaries
includestheCCAoftherespectiveminors,whilethe areacommandedbydirectoutletshasbeen
included inthetotalCCAofthe Sub-division.
Distributary

Status

3-L
Mohar
Daulat
Phogan
4-L
Khemgarh
Jagir
ShaharFarid
Masood
Soda
5-L
Fordwah
Mehmud
Azim
Chishtian Sub-division

NP
NP
NP
NP
NP
NP
P
NP
P
NP
P
P
P
NP

No of
minors
0
1
2
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
3

No. of
outlets
6
15
108
9
7
9
9
74
16
33
3
87
7
98

Design discharge
(nrV 1 )
0.51
1.08
5.92
0.5
0.4
0.68
0.79
4.33
1.0
2.18
0.11
4.47
0.23
6.91

CCA
(ha)
1,200
1,780
13,230
890
830
2,040
1,900
10,070
3,280
4,090
360
14,840
812
12,330

-

8

522

36.3

67,654

4.2Physical environment
The climate of the Chishtian Sub-division is semi-arid continental, characterized by a very high
potential evaporationrateofmorethan 2,400mm.yr"1,andbylow andhighly erraticrainfall withan
average annual rainfall rate of 200 mm.yr"1 mainly concentrated during the monsoon period from
July to September. Thus, without irrigation, little can be grown in the area. The main soils in the
Sub-division have developed in recent and sub-recent river terraces and are underlain by thick
sediments. The origin of the soils induces a clear spatial structure of the main soils parallel to the
Sutlej River. ThemainphysiographicunitsoftheChishtian Sub-division arepresented inTable 4.2
andMap4.2.Amoredetailed analysisofthedifferent soiltypesisincluded inKuper (1997).
Table4.2. PhysiographicunitsintheChishtian Sub-division(source:SoilSurveyofPakistan,
1996).
Physiographic unit

Location

Soil texture

Basins

Lowestpart of the flood plains

Fine and moderately fine texture

Level plains

Levelparts ofthe flood plains

Moderately coarse to moderately fine
texture

Levees

Low ridges parallel to an ancient river Moderately coarse texture
course

Sandbars

Formed by deposition of sand on the Coarse texture
inner side ofameandering river
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Map 4.2. PhysiographicunitsintheChishtian Sub-division (Source:Soil SurveyofPakistan,
1997).
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Salinityand sodicity affect partofthesoilsintheChishtian Sub-division. A joint survey undertaken
in 1996bytheDirectorate ofLand Reclamation ofthe PIPD andIIMIhasshown that 20%ofthe
commanded area isaffected bysalinity. Largepatches ofuncultivated areas ofgeneric salinityare
located inthecentral parts ofthe Sub-division andhave been identified through satellite imagery
(Tabet et al., 1997). Salinity incultivated fields isalso present, although thearea affected remain
modestataround 10%oftheCCA.
The comparison between salinity surveys that have been undertaken inthepast shows agradual
decrease in saline and highly saline areas in the Chishtian Sub-division (Kuper, 1997). This
decrease is directly related to reclamation of large areas by farmers, as illustrated by increasing
cropping intensities in the area, from 70-80% as per design to more than 140%today. More
recently, however, concerns have arisen regarding increasingsodicityproblems in areas irrigated
with a high proportion of poor quality groundwater (Soil Survey of Pakistan, 1996). This
sodification process leads to surface crusts and degradation of the soils that may become
irreversible.
This problem stresses theimportance ofgroundwater quality inanarea where conjunctive use of
surface and groundwater istheruleratherthantheexception (seebelow).Usingtheresults obtained
fromthe analysis ofgroundwater pumped byapproximately 500tubewells, theaverage Electrical
Conductivity {EC)isequal to 1.1 dS.m"1,theaverage Sodium Adsorption Ratio (SAR)is equalto
3.8 mmol.r ,andtheResidual Sodium Carbonates (RSC)isequalto0.4meq.l"1. Overall, there is a
decreasing trend intubewell water quality from the Sutlej River totheCholistan Desert. However,
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thespatial variability ofthetubewell waterqualityparametersEC,SARandRSCremainsveryhigh,
evenwithinthecommand areaofatertiaryunit (Kuper, 1997).
Salinization through capillary rise affects only a limited area of the Chishtian Sub-division, as the
groundwater table is generally deeper than 2 m below the soil surface. Areas along the Fordwah
Branch Canal and in the Northwest portion of the Chishtian Sub-division contain a shallower
aquifer (seeMap4.3).However,theseareasrepresent lessthan 10%ofthetotal CCA.
Map 4.3. Groundwater table depths in the Chishtian Sub-division in October 1993 (information
obtained from the SCARPMonitoringOrganization, WaterandPowerDevelopmentAuthority).
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4.3Farming systems and socio-economic features ofthe Chishtian Sub-division
Although the command area of the Chishtian Sub-division is part of the cotton-wheat agroecological zone of Pakistan, the dominance of the cotton crop during the kharif season is limited.
Themain crops cultivated during the kharif season are cotton, rice and sugarcane, with 40%,28%
and 9% of the CCA, respectively. During the rabi season, sugarcane is also present, but wheat
occupies thebulk of the area with around 65%of the CCA. Fodder crops are cultivated during the
twoseasons,andvegetables,orchards and oil seedsarealsopresent. Overall,thecropping intensity,
equal to (cropped area/culturablearea)*100,is equal to 91% for the kharif season, and 64%for the
rabi season (Mohtadullah andManzar, 1997).
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Farmsintheareahavean averagelandholdingof 7.4 ha,out ofwhich 6.7 ha is culturable.A third
of the area is rented-in, mainly by landowners who want to maximize farm income and amortize
theirinvestments intubewells andtractors.Lessthan 10%ofthetotal farm population is composed
ofpure tenants, a surprisingly low number in this partly feudal society. However, this low number
of tenants is in accordance with the general trend that shows a significant decrease in the
importance of tenants in the rural economy of Pakistan since the Independence (Nazir and
Chaudhry, 1988).
Labor used on the farm is mainly family labour, especially on small subsistence farms. Only
landlords having large landholdings hire permanent labour. For specific activities, such as
harvesting andthreshing ofwheat,harvestingof cotton,weedingof cotton fields ortransplanting of
rice, fanners hire temporary labour. Thirtypercent of the farmers aretractor owners,but nearly all
farmers usetractors for landpreparation activities.
Most of the farmers in the Chishtian area have strong, although not always direct links with input
and output markets. Fertilizers and pesticides arewidelyused by all farmers, especially by farmers
specialized in cotton cultivation. Most of the rice and cotton produce is sold on the market.
Sugarcane is sold to the local sugar-mill or directly transformed on the farm into raw sugar (gur)
that is then directly sold on the market. For wheat, however, the dependency on agricultural
commodity markets is lower. Wheat is mainly produced for auto-consumption but significant
surpluses are usually obtained: 50%of the farmers sell on average 53%of their wheat production.
The main markets for agricultural commodities in the area are Chishtian, Hasilpur and
Bahawalnagar. The Chishtian market is themost important cotton market, while the Bahawalnagar
market at the head of the Chishtian Sub-division is relatively more specialized in the marketing of
riceoutput (Tahir, 1997).Wheatisimportant inallmarkets andispurchased at aprocurement price
bygovernment-related procurement companies.
Asaresult ofinadequate canal water supplies,farmers haveinvested heavily inprivatetubewells in
the Chishtian Sub-division to tap groundwater resources. Totally, around 4,450 private tubewells
havebeeninstalled inthearea,equivalent toatubewell densityof6.4tubewellsper 100haofCCA.
These tubewells have an average discharge of 25-30 l.s" , with an electric or diesel engine
permanently installed on the tubewell site in the field, or the possibility exists to use a tractor or
transportable engine in the case of Power-Take-Off (PTO) tubewells. On the average, investment
costs of electric tubewells are the highest as compared to diesel and PTO tubewells, but their
operation and maintenance costs are the lowest. Thus, electric tubewells represent the preferred
optionfor largefarmers withnocredit constraint andhightubewellwaterneeds.
Tubewells havemainlybeeninstalled inthe area since 1980-1985.Figure4.1 illustrates the drastic
increase inthenumber ofprivatetubewells inthecommand areasof the 8sampletertiary unitsthat
havebeen selected for thedetailed analysisofexistingwatermarkets (seebelow).Private tubewells
maybeownedby a single farmer (40%ofthetotal) orbyjoint tubewell owners (60%ofthetotal).
The most common arrangement for joint tubewell owners involves two brothers or other family
members. Overall, around 45% of the farmers in the Chishtian Sub-division own a tubewell
whetherjointly or solely. However, as will be described in detail in Chapter 6, most of the nontubewell owners rely also on groundwater resources for their irrigation through the purchase of
tubewell water.
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Figure 4.1. Privatetubewell development inthecommand area(total: 1,204 ha)oftheeight
sampletertiaryunitsoftheChishtian Sub-division overtheperiod 1970to 1995.
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Although average farm characteristics and agricultural production provide a general picture of
farming systemswithintheChishtian Sub-division, ithidesoneofthemostimportant features ofits
farmer population, i.e. its variability and diversity. Basic statistics for selected variables are
presented in Table 4.3 to illustrate this diversity in farming systems. These statistics are computed
usinginformation pertainingtotheKharif 1994andRabi 1994-95seasons,collected througha farm
surveyfor 560farmers distributed throughout theChishtian Sub-division.
Table 4.3. Heterogeneity ofthefarm population intheChishtian Sub-division:basicstatistics for
selected agricultural production variables fortheKharif 1994andRabi 1994-95seasons.The0
valueintheminimum column for wheatandcotton yields correspondstocrop failure.
Average

Standard
deviation

Minimum

Maximum

Area (ha)
Owned
Operated

5.7
7.4

14.3
16.5

0.0
0.1

142.6
197.5

Cropping intensity (%)
Kharif
Rabi

91
64

15
20

20
35

100
100

Cropyield (kg.ha"1)
Cotton
Wheat

765
2090

565
855

0
0

3955
6425

Inputuse (kg.ha1)
Cotton
Wheat

370
360

130
105

65
60

865
800

Variable
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Thisheterogeneity in fanning systems canbeillustrated at different scales or irrigation units of the
Chishtian Sub-division. Using the same farm survey information, Table 4.4 compares the average
farm area, the importance of land rented-in, the tubewell density, and the relative importance of
different crops inthe cropping pattern, for the 14distributary command areas oftheChishtian Subdivision.
Table 4.4. Selected farming systemandagricultural production variablesestimated for the
command areasofthe 14distributariesoftheChishtian Sub-division for theKharif 1994andRabi
1994-95seasons.
Distributary

3-L
Mohar
Daulat
Phogan
4-L
Khemgarh
Jagir
ShaharFarid
Masood
Soda
5-L
Fordwah
Mehmud
Azim

Farm
size
(ha)

Area
rentedin (%)

Family
labor
(unit.ha"')

Tubewell
density (No.
per 100ha)

Whea
tarea

Cotton
area

Rice
area

Sugarcane
area

(%)

(%)

(%)

(%)

4.3
8.7
6.1
7.3
16.7
16.4
3.7
10.1
9.7
5.5
4.6
5.9
4.1
8.6

26
25
20
3
16
11
24
29
29
30
42
37
26
24

0.32
0.27
0.40
0.50
0.57
0.40
0.46
0.24
0.17
0.28
0.37
0.24
0.37
0.16

8.2
5.5
8.0
4.0
3.5
4.6
3.5
7.9
4.2
11.1
8.0
9.2
2.8
9.4

59
35
60
38
73
50
62
42
45
58
68
59
44
45

12
4
61
12
31
21
31
48
29
31
51
54
26
46

42
62
11
49
49
60
37
8
7
15
2
5
13
13

4
3
4
1
1
3
5
18
34
6
5
12
29
8

Distributary-wise differences in the variables describing farming systems and agricultural
production arepartlyrelated tothespatial variabilityinthephysical environmentpresented inMaps
4.2 to 4.4. For example, the high percentage of area under rice in the upper reach of the Chishtian
Sub-division is directly related to high groundwater table and good access to canal water supplies.
However, socio-economic factors are alsotobeconsidered inexplaining this spatial diversity. Such
factors include:
- Access to output markets.The relative importance of sugarcane in the Shahar Farid, Masood,
Fordwah and Mehmud distributaries is explained by the presence of a sugar mill close to the
town of Chishtian. Also,higher areas are grown under fodder and vegetables close tothe cities
ofHasilpur, Chishtian and Bahawalnagar.
Origin and cultural background of the farm population. In the Chishtian Sub-division, a
distinction is made between locals (i.e. social groups that were living in the area before the
development of the existing irrigation network) andsettlers (i.e. social groups that came to the
area in the context of the Sutlej Valley Project or at the time of the Independence in 1947).
Locals are a heterogeneous population of large landlord and small tenants-sharecroppers
cultivating large areas alongthe Sutlej River, while settlers are amore homogenous population
ofsmalltomedium sizeowners-cum-tenants.
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The command areas of distributaries, also, are not homogeneous units in terms of socio-economic
characteristics of the farm population. An example of such heterogeneity is illustrated in Map 4.5
that presents the Kharif 1994 cropping intensity computed for all the tertiary units of the Chishtian
Sub-division. The cropping intensity information has been obtained through the use of satellite
imagery and application of supervised classification techniques (Jamieson, 1995; Ahmad et al.,
1996). The lack of a clear spatial trend for this variable, as compared with the trends illustrated in
Map 4.2 to Map 4.4 for physical variables, stresses the complexity of causes that explain
differences in cropping intensity between tertiaryunits oftheirrigation system, and the importance
ofsocio-economic factors inunderstandingthese differences.
Map4.5. Kharif 1994croppingintensityfor tertiaryunitcommand areasintheChishtian Subdivision. Thisinformation isobtained throughasupervised classification ofaSPOTsatelliteimage
ofOctober 1994.

Cropping Intensity (%)
0-20
21 - 4 0
41 - 6 0
61 - 8 0
81 - 100

Finally, watercourse command areas are alsoheterogeneous units.They contain farms with diverse
agricultural production strategies and constraints. Also, as illustrated in more detail by Kuper
(1997), they are heterogeneous with respect to soil types, tubewell water quality and groundwater
tabledepth.

4.4Sampleselection andcollectionofinformation
Although the research efforts to operationalize the integrated approach will eventually be
undertaken for the Chishtian Sub-division as a whole, the analysis presented in the following
chapters ofthepresent thesis concentrates on sub-areas ofthe Sub-division only. Theobjectiveisto
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illustrate the main issues related to existing andpotential water markets in the ChishtianSubdivisionandPakistan.Theanalysis of existing watermarkets isundertaken in eight sample tertiary
units. And the potential for water market development is investigated between these tertiary units
and between the Fordwah Distributary and the Azim Distributary, the two very tail and largest
distributaries oftheChishtian Sub-division.
Thebiophysical and decisional processesthathavebeen selected wereinvestigated separatelyusing
different samples and information. In some cases, activities were undertaken simultaneously for
different processes, because it facilitated the organization and implementation of field and office
activities. Simulation and optimization models were calibrated and validated for small areas
representative of different environments. And information was collected for larger areas to
investigate the spatial variability inkey parameters, and for use of the simulation models for these
largerareas.
The analysis of existing water markets and the development of farm and watercourse economic
models is based on a sample of eight tertiary units of the Fordwah and Azim distributaries. The
sample watercourses were initially selected to represent a variety of canal water supply, physical
environment and socio-economic conditions. Referring to differences in the social and cultural
conditions discussed in the last section, the Azim command area is mainly occupied by locals,
while settlers cultivate the Fordwah command area. Selected features of the sample tertiary units
are summarized inTable 4.5.For simplicity of notation in the following chapters ofthis thesis,the
four watercourses located along the Fordwah distributary will be named FD14, FD 46, FD 62 and
FD 130,andthe four watercourses off-taking from the Azim distributary AZ 20,AZ 43 and AZ 63
andAZ 111.
Table4.5. Mainfeatures oftheeightsamplewatercourses oftheFordwahandAzim distributaries
oftheChishtian Sub-division.Thewatercoursenumberreferstothelocationofthewatercourse
alongthedistributary expressed inRD,andtothe sideofthedistributarytowhichthe watercourse
off-takes (Rfor RightandL for Left).
Distributary

Average EC of
tubewell water
(dS.m 1 )
1.93
0.82
1.04
1.21

Portion of
watercourse
lined

57
41
41
49

No.of
tubewells
(per 100ha)
7.6
4.0
8.3
5.2

22
25
20
23

3.4
10.6
5.0
6.7

0.77
0.79
0.76
1.02

No
No
No
No

Watercourse
number

CCA
(ha)

Number of
farmers per
watercourse

Fordwah

14 R
46R
62 R
130 R

198
180
133
268

Azim

20L
43L
63L
111 L

119
66
121
119

Yes
No
No
No

Theeightwatercoursescoverapproximately 5%ofthetotalcommand areaofthetwodistributaries.
All farmers of these tertiary units have been monitored for their irrigation water supply, and have
been interviewed through a farm survey that investigated issues related to farm characteristics,
farming practices, agricultural production and participation in water markets. For the analysis of
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processes,suchasthelinkbetween waterand agricultural production (field and farm levels) andthe
link between water and salinity and/or sodicity, sub-samples of farms and fields were selected
withinthesamplecommand areas.
Table 4.6 summarizes samples and information collected for the different research components
integrated in this thesis. The resulting database is the primary outcome of the efforts undertaken
jointly for the analysis of the link between irrigation management and salinity and sodicity
presented in Kuper (1997), and the analysis of existing and potential water markets in Pakistan
presented in this study. Thedata collection methods,the periodicity of data collection and the time
period investigated are specified for each component of the database. Whenever required, specific
elementsrelatedtosamplinganddatacollectionmethodswillbe further described insectionsofthe
following chapters.

4.5Summary
Chapter 4presents themain characteristics ofthe Chishtian Sub-division, the irrigation system that
has been selected for the analysis of water markets in Pakistan. The important heterogeneity in
physical and socio-economic parameters that isexpected toinfluence the functioning and impact of
existing andpotential watermarketsisstressed.
A sample of eight watercourses was selected along the Fordwah and Azim distributaries for the
analysis of existing water markets within tertiary units, and the development of simulation and
optimization models. The functioning and impact of water markets at higher scales will be
investigated between these eight sample watercourses, and between the Fordwah and Azim
distributaries.Theinformation and samplesused for thedifferent research components integrated in
thisthesisare summarized.
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Chapter 5
Development offarm and watercourse stochastic linear
programming models
5.1 Methodology
The main objective of this chapter is to present the methodology developed to build farm and
watercourse stochastic linear programming models to analyze the functioning and impact of
existing water markets within the watercourse command area, and assess the potential for water
market development at higher scales of the irrigation system. Figure 5.1 summarizes the different
steps ofthismethodology that deals with the collectionofinformation, the analysisof thediversity
of farming systems within and between tertiary units, a detailed analysis of decisions taken by
farmers regarding their crop portfolio and groundwater use, and the development of the microeconomicmodels.Thedifferent stepsinclude:
• A watercoursesurvey, to collect aggregated characteristics of all the watercourses in the area
considered;
• Theselectionofsample watercoursesfor a detailed investigation ofbiophysical and decisional
processes, andtheanalysisofthediversityof farms;
• Afarm survey to collect information on farm characteristics, farming and irrigation practices,
and constraints onagriculturalproduction for allfarms ofthesamplewatercourses;
• Building a farm typology: based on the information collected through the farm survey,
homogeneous types or groups of farms with respect to farm characteristics, constraints and
production strategies, are identified. The percentage of area under each farm type is then
computed for each sample watercourse andpresented in a figure format with the different farm
types along the x-axis and the relative importance of each type in terms of area occupied along
the y-axis. The figure of computed percentages is defined as the socio-economicprofile of the
watercourse;
• Developing farm economic models: representative farms are selected for each farm type.
Irrigation and farming practices, alongwith agricultural output, aremonitored for two cropping
seasons to estimate basic parameters required to build micro-economic models for each farm
group;
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Figure5.1.Methodological stepstodevelopfarm andwatercoursemicro-economic modelsfor the
analysisofexisting andpotential watermarketsintheChishtian Sub-division.
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Developing aggregated watercourse economic models:using aggregated farm group models
and the socio-economic profile of each sample watercourse, watercourse economic models are
developed. These models incorporate links between group models, and specify watercourselevel constraints that are facedjointly by farmers of a given watercourse command area. These
models are used for the analysis of the functioning and impact of water markets within and
betweendifferent tertiaryunits;and,
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• Classifyingwatercourses: usingthewatercourse surveyinformation, watercourses are classified
into a limited number of classes based on theirresemblance with the sample watercourses. The
socio-economic profile and economicmodel of each sample watercourse is then allocated to all
watercourses of its class. Using the total command area of each watercourse, watercourse
economic models for all watercourses are built and used for the analysis of water markets
between secondaryunitsoftheirrigation system.
In the following sections, the methodological steps related to the analysis of diversity and the
development of micro-economic models are described. More specifically, the diversity of farming
systems within the command area of alimited number of watercourses isfirstinvestigated through
the development of a farm typology (Section 5.2). Then, theoretical issues related to the
development of micro-economic models are presented (Section 5.3), before describing their
application to the development of farm group models for the eight sample watercourses of the
Fordwah and Azim distributaries (Section 5.4), and the calibration and validation of these models
(Section 5.5.). Finally, the analysis of the diversity of watercourses for the Fordwah and Azim
distributaries is presented (Section 5.6). The end-product of this analysis is a classification of
watercourses that, combined with the economic models developed for the eight sample
watercourses,leadstothedevelopment ofeconomicmodelsfor allwatercourses off-taking from the
FordwahandAzimdistributaries.

5.2 Analyzingthe diversity offarming systemsand buildingthe farm typology
Generalissuesrelatedtothedevelopmentoffarmtypology
In social sciences, because objects are highly singular, it is not possible to reach a high level of
generality without using a classification or typology (Perrot and Landais, 1993a). Classifying
groups of observations or individuals that have common characteristics is by essence part of the
scientific approachthatmakesdifferent objects comparable,butleavestheirparticularities intact.
The main objective of a farm typology is to identify homogeneous groups and provide a basis for
extrapolation of research results or recommendations. Broadly speaking, typologies can be applied
for research purposes, for development purposes, or a combination of both. For researchers, the
typology provides a frame for the analysis of farming systems, and a possibility to extrapolate
research results obtained for a limited number of representative individuals to larger areas and
populations. In the context of development interventions, the typology provides a good picture of
the localdiversity required toguidedevelopment interventions. Italso supports the identification of
reference farming practices by working with a few farmers, and the dissemination of improved
practicesmoreadapted totheheterogeneityofalargerfarm population (Perrot and Landais, 1993a).
Although diversity is often seen as an obstacle to modernization, its importance is increasingly
recognized asitimprovestheadaptation capabilityofagiven areatoalargerangeofinterventions.
Different methodshavebeenproposed for developing a farm typology. Broadly speaking, one may
distinguish two approaches that stress the differences between research and development. The first
method isbased onana-prioriselection ofvariables that describe farming systems. Information on
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these variables is collected through a farm survey and statistical techniques are applied to some of
these variables to build a typology. The second method is based on a more dynamic and
participatory process. Interviews of key informants are undertaken to identify variables and farm
strategies that are seen as relevant to a typology (Perrot and Landais, 1993b). Farm level
information isthen collected and statistical analysis isperformed to allocate each farm tothesepreidentified strategies. The results obtained are then discussed with key informants for the
identification ofnewstrategies anddataanalysisinaniterativemanner.
The second method is seen as more transparent as constant interactions take place with various
actors (Perrot and Landais, 1993b). The involvement of actors in the development ofthe typology
leads to a better appropriation of typology results and facilitates their use in extension and
development interventions. However, a large number and diversity of key informants is required.
Also, as the method is resolutely targeted towards intervention, it may create inappropriate
expectations if applied in apurely research context. Also, differences between the two methods in
terms of the typology results may be rather similar if the a-priorivariable selection involves local
expertknowledge,analysisofsecondaryinformation, anddiscussionswith farmers.
An important issue in the development of a farm typology is the selection of variables that will be
used to differentiate farms and classify them into homogeneous groups. A diversity of information
canbeused, such as farm structure, technical practices,agricultural output, future farmer's projects
and plans. Often, however, structural variables only are selected for the development of a farm
typology asthese variables are expected to fully explain production choices and agricultural output
of a farm (Boussard, 1987). It is important to stress that the selection of variables remains
subjective and linked to the final use of the typology results. A typology developed on structural
variables and static characteristics,orso-called extractedtypology (Perrot and Landais, 1993a),will
have a limited use for development interventions as variables related to the farm history, spatial
location and future plans in terms of investments, or potential successor, have been omitted.
Moreover, resultsofanextracted typologywillbelessrobustastheywillbesample dependent.
Another issue relates to the number of classes obtained from the classification procedure. This
numberremainsarbitrary andistobespecified. Thefinal numberoftypesrepresents a compromise
between diversity, precision level, time for model computation, and development of typology.
Eventually, onehas to choose between minimizing intra-group variability and limiting the number
of groups identified. The number of groups should not be too small as differences between groups
become too obvious and the typology does not provide any extra information or element for
analysis and understanding. At the same time, the number of groups should not be too large as it
becomes difficult to use typology results. Also, each group would rapidly be represented by
samples that are too small. Although 6 to 20 groups is seen as acceptable, preference is given to
typologies of 8 to 15 groups, independently of the size of the population analyzed (Perrot and
Landais, 1993a).
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Selectionofvariablestobuildthefarm typologyfor theeightsample watercourses
Thedevelopment ofafarm typologyinthepresent studywasundertaken fortwo objectives:
• The farm is a complex object defined by ahigh number of elements and complex interactions
between theseelements.Thus,thetypologyhelpstobetterunderstand farming systems in terms
oftheinterrelationshipsbetween characteristics,constraints andproduction strategies;and,
• The typology helps toreducethenumber ofindividuals that need tobe analyzed in details, and
facilitates the extrapolation of results from these individuals to their corresponding farm group.
Based on the typology results, representative farms are selected for each group and monitored
for two seasons. The information collected is used to build economic models that will be
appliedtoeachfarm group asawhole.
The absence of clear development objective in the present research, along with the limited
availabilityofkey informants and experts onfarming systems inthe study area,has led to selecting
the first typology method described above with an a-priori selection of farm variables for which
information is to be collected. Analysis of farm level information collected in previous farm
surveys, discussions with field staff having significant experience in dealing with irrigated
agriculture and farmers in the area, and informal discussions with farmers, led to the identification
and selection of variables required to describe farming systems in the area. Farm level information
was collected inthe eight samplewatercourses selected alongthe Azim and Fordwah distributaries
through a formal farm survey undertaken in September 1993. All the farmers of the eight sample
watercourses (total of 278) were interviewed using a formal questionnaire that investigates farm
characteristics, farming and irrigation practices, constraints on agricultural production, and
participation inwatermarkets.
A typology based on variables describing fixed farm production factors has been undertaken. The
main assumption behind this choice is that crop choices and agricultural practices canbe deducted
from a good description of farm assets, farmer's attitudes towards risk, and physical environment
(Boussard, 1987).Aseconomicmodelswillbedeveloped for representative farms andthenused for
the group with aggregated farm resources, itisimportant that farms ofasame grouphavethe same
strategy and risk aversion (Palacio et al., 1995).Also, fixed production factors such as labor, land,
and (surface) water aretobehomogeneous orproportional between farms of asame group to limit
aggregationbiaswhilebuildingeconomicmodelsfor farm groups(Day, 1963).
As a result, variables describing farm agricultural output, such as crop yields or cropping pattern,
could have been ignored in the development of the farm typology. In practice, however, a limited
number of output variables were considered while building the typology. Cotton and crop yields
wereused as aggregated proxy for soil fertility. And the diversity of crops was selected to provide
an insight into risk-aversion. Thus, the variables that have been used for the development of the
farm typology are(Rinaudo, 1994):
- Farm characteristics: owned area, land tenure status, family labor, tractor and oxen ownership,
andtubewell ownership;
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- Physicalenvironment: importance of salinity, with cotton and wheat yields used as a proxy for
soilandirrigationwaterquality;
- Access towater resources: tubewell ownership, and adequacy indicator for canal water supply
atthefarm level;and,
- Riskaversion: number ofcropsinthecroppingpatternused asanindicator ofrisk aversion.
As it is difficult to obtain information on canal water supplies through farmer's interviews, the
adequacy indicator for canal water supply at the farm level was obtained through an independent
data collection effort. Direct measurements of daily water levels for the period May 1992 to April
1993 were used to compute daily watercourse head discharges, using a calibration formula
developed for each outlet. Thesedischarges were averaged for the Kharif 1992season, and divided
by therespective design discharge of each outlet to obtain a seasonal Delivery Performance Ratio
(DPR), a dimensionless indicator of canal water supply adequacy comparing actual supplies to
design at the head of each watercourse (Kuper, 1997). This adequacy indicator was then
transformed into a farm level adequacy indicator taking into account the distance from the
watercourseheadtothefarm andseepagelosseslongthewatercourse.
Classification methodandresults
To classify farms into farm groups or types, a cluster analysis method was selected and applied
using the Cluster module of the SOLO statistical software (SOLO, 1988).This module uses the KMeans algorithm developed by Hartigan and Wong that divides N observations (farms) with P
dimensions (orvariables) intoK groups (or clusters).Theuser specifies first the number of clusters
(K). Using standardized variables, individual farms are sorted according to their distance to the
overall mean (gravity center) of the population. For cluster Cwith C= 1to C=K, the [1 + (C-l) *
N/K]ihfarm is chosen asthe initial center ofthecluster. Then, the algorithm allocates each farm to
itsclosest center,minimizingthesquaredistancebetweenthefarm andthecluster center.
Astheclustermodule ofthe SOLO software cannot classify observations withmissing dimensions,
farms with missing variables are eliminated from the cluster analysis. Then, these farms are
allocated to the different clusters by discriminant analysis, using the Discriminant module of the
SOLO software (SOLO, 1988). Using the information available for each farm, this module
estimates the probability that a farm belongs to any of the clusters or groups identified, and
allocates each farm with missing variables to the cluster for which the highest probability is
obtained.
Totally, nine groups have been obtained through cluster analysis. A second classification was
performed based on agricultural production variables to assess the variability of these variables
within the nine groups already identified. Two groups presented a large variability in crop yields
and area under sugarcane. Farmers located at the head of the Azim and Fordwah distributaries
recorded larger areas under sugarcane because of their proximity to the sugar-mill. And farmers
located atthetail ofthe FordwahDistributaryrecordedhigher cotton andwheat yields asaresult of
lighter soilsinthis area.
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Farmtypologyandproductionstrategies
The farm strategies that have been identified through cluster analysis are described below. Group
numbers are given to each farm group for simplicity of notation in Table 5.1 that presents selected
characteristics of the nine farm groups identified. Production strategies are differentiated by the
accessto,and integration into,input and outputmarkets,thelevelofintensification andthelevel of
crop diversification expressed by the importance of crops other than wheat and cotton in the
croppingpattern.
• Farmswith auto-consumption strategy(Group 1)
Themain objective ofthesefarms istoproducewheat for auto-consumption. Limited areas arealso
grown under cotton mainly to generate limited cash to purchase inputs on the market. Limited
assets, important cash flow and credit constraints, and limited access to input and output markets
characterize these farms. With 20% of the operated area in the kharif season, fodder has an
importantpositioninthecroppingpattern.This stressestheimportance oflivestock asaproduction
activity but also as saving means. As a result of credit constraints, saline fields are not reclaimed
and often left uncultivated. Overall, yearly cropping intensity remains low (average 122%). Also,
wheat and cotton yields are low and result from salinityproblems and low input use. The group is
ratherheterogeneous regarding canal water supplies.Ifcanal water supplies aretoo low,part of the
familymayfindjob opportunities outsidethefarm and agriculturebecomesasecondaryactivity.
• Market-oriented farms withcotton specialization
Verysmall owner-cultivatorswith average operated area of 1.5 ha (Group 2). These farms are
very often the result of farm fragmentation due to inheritance. However, thejoint management
of the family resources greatly limits constraints that would have been expected with small
landholding. A largenumber of farmers, for example,aitjoint tubewellowners.Joint tubewell
ownership and a verygood canalwatersupplyallows these farms to maximize the agricultural
output perunit area and thetotal output for the farm. High level ofintensification, as illustrated
bycroppingintensityof 178%, andveryhigh cottonandwheatyields,isobtained.
- Pure tenants with sharecropping (Group 3) orfixed rent arrangements (Group 4). Although
pure tenants along the Fordwah Distributary have smaller operated areas (4.5 ha) than pure
tenants along the Azim Distributary (6 ha), their strategies are rather similar with a very high
specialization in wheat and cotton production. As a result of perennial canal surface water
supplies combined with better soil conditions, Fordwah tenants obtain higher yearly cropping
intensities than Azim tenants, and also significantly higher cotton and wheat yields. Good
access to groundwater resources is obtained as part of contracts with landowner-tubewell
owners.
• Diversification incroppingpattern
- Medium size farms with an average operated area and good canal water supply (Group 5).
Farms from this group are rather similar to farms having auto-consumption strategies, with
limitedaccesstoinputandoutputmarkets.Because oftheir good canal water supply, however,
they are able to cultivate 10% of the area under sugarcane. Yearly cropping intensities are
medium (135%),as aresult of the competition over surface water resources between sugarcane
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and other crops. Also, the credit constraints faced by farmers from this group limit their
tubewellwaterpurchases.
- Medium size farms (5.9ha of operated area)withgoodcanalwatersupplyand located closeto
a sugar mill (Group 6). As a result of reduced transportation costs from the farm to the sugar
mill,28%oftheoperated areaisplanted undersugarcane.Rice isalso cultivated but onlywhen
the canal water supply is very high. Competition over water and inputs remains important and
leads to reduced areas under cotton, wheat and fodder. Thus, the yearly cropping intensity is
mediumand equalto 138%,whilecottonandwheatyieldsaremediumtolow.
Medium size farms (4.4ha of operated area)with verylowcanalwatersupplies and low credit
constraints (Group 7).With operated areas closetothe sample average,but ahigher percentage
of owned area, these farmers have investedjointly in tubewells (usually joint owners are
brothers) and often tractors. Around 10%oof the operated area is planted under sugarcane, for
production ofraw sugar (gur), tobe sold directlyonthe local market. Rice and salinity tolerant
fodder crops have been included in the crop rotation to mitigate salinityproblems that affect a
significant portion of the operated area. Although relatively high levels of inputs are used,
cottonandwheat yieldsremainatamediumlevel asaresultofthepoorqualityofthesoils.
- Large tovery largecommercialfarms (Group 8&9).With verygood access toformal credit,
large farms are able to invest in tractorsandsingle-ownertubewells.The overall objective of
these farms is themaximization of the total farm income. Large areas of land arerented-in and
count for two-thirds ofthetotaloperated area.Also,permanent laborcomplements family labor.
Control over water resources have led to the development of sugarcane cultivation, oilseeds in
some cases, and rice when farmers have invested in cheaper electric tubewells. Although there
are tubewell owners, the larger farmers of this group (Group 9) face some constraints in
tubewell water availability. As aresult, they cultivate asmaller portion of the area and record a
yearly cropping intensity of 131%, versus more than 150%for farmers with smaller size farms
(Group 7).The high level of inputs use leads to very high cotton and wheat yields, with 45 to
60%ofthetotalwheatoutputbeingsoldonthemarket.
Table 5.1. Main features ofthe9farm groupsofthefarm typology fortheeight sample
watercoursecommand areaoftheFordwahandAzimdistributaries.Thevalue Vi intheTractor
ownerand Tubewellownerrowsmeansthatbothownersandnon-owners ofthetubewell ortractor
maybefound intheconcerned farm group.
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Variable

Gr.1

Gr.2

Gr.3

Gr.4

Gr.7

Gr. 8

Gr. 9

3.5
77
47
No
No
122

1.5
88
3
No

6
27
15
No
No
140

5.9
31
9
No
No
138

4.4
75
33

178

4.5
30
6
No
No
154

Gr.5
4.3
47
7
No
No
135

Gr.6

Operated Area(ha) (=OA)
Areaowned (%of OA)
Salinearea(%of OA)
Tractor owner
Tubewell owner
Yearlycropping intensity
(%ofOA)
Sugarcane (% of OA)
Rice(%ofOA)
Cotton yield (t.ha"1)
Wheat yield (t.ha 1 )
Wheat sold (% of
production)

Yes
145

8.2
69
10
Yes
Yes
155

42.6
50
13
Yes
Yes
131

4
0
0.6
1.4
15

7
0
1.7
2.7
25

6
2
1.8
2.7
40

7
0
0.8
1.6
30

10
0
0.9
1.4
20

28
11
1.2
1.3
10

10
8
1.1
1.7
30

12
0
1.4
2.1
45

11
4
1.7
2.0
60

Vt

'/2
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Socio-economicprofilesfor theeightsample watercourses
Table 5.2 presents the relative importance of the farm groups in terms of area cultivated in each
samplewatercourse.Thevector ofpercentages obtained for the nine groups for each watercourse is
defined asthesocio-economicprofile ofthewatercourse.
Table 5.2. Relativeimportanceofdifferent farm groupsfor theeight samplewatercourses ofthe
Fordwah andAzimdistributaries,expressed asapercentageofthetotal Culturable Command Area
(CCA)ofeachwatercourse.
Fordwah Distributary

Group
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
Total

FD14

FD46

IS
2
12
0
33
3
0
32
0
100

0
3
10
20
56
3
0
8
0
100

FD62
0
3
9
0
44
0
0
37
7
100

Azim Distributary

Total

FD130

AZ20

AZ43

AZ63

AZ111

0
6
60
0
9
6
3
11
5
100

1
0
3
9
0
65
0
0
21
100

0
4
0
26
0
4
16
20
30
100

0
0
0
19
4
1
7
0
69
100

0
0
0
8
0
0
28
0
64
100

3
2
11
10
18
7
7
13
29
100

The values presented in Table 5.2 stress the socio-economic differences between the farm
population in the Fordwah and Azim distributaries. Group 3, Group 5 & Group 8 are mainly
"Fordwah" farm groups,while Group 4, Group 6, Group 7and Group 9arepredominantly located
intheAzim watercourses. On average, Fordwah watercourses host amore diverse farm population,
while Azim watercourses are often polarized between two farm groups that occupy 85 to 90% of
the watercourse command area. Also, Table 5.2 highlights the importance of considering farming
systemsatdisaggregated scalessuch asthewatercourse.Group 1,for example,occupiesonly3% of
the aggregated command area of the eight sample watercourses. However, this group occupies
significant areas in FD 14, and thus is to be considered in the analysis of water markets and
agricultural production inthese watercourses. Moreover, Group 1is composed of farms with small
land-holdings andrepresents around 6%ofthetotalfarm population.
Summary
A farm typology is developed to analyzethemainproduction strategies and farm constraints in the
command areaoftheeight samplewatercourses oftheFordwah andAzim distributaries.Nine farm
groups have been identified. The socio-economic profile, that provides the percentage of the
watercourse command area under each farm group that will be used to build the aggregated
watercourse economicmodels,aredeveloped for the eight sample watercourses.The following two
sections present selected theoretical issues related to the development of stochastic linear
programming farm models(Section 5.3),andtheirapplicationtothecaseofthenine farm groups of
thefarm typology (Section 5.4).
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5.3 Theoretical considerationsonmicro-economic linearprogrammingmodels
5.3.1 General issues related tofarm decisions and agricultural production
Farmers are central to the analysis of water markets and the link between water and agricultural
production. For a given canal water supply, farmers specify their crop port-folio in terms of the
types of crops and the area under each crop, decide on the quantity of tubewell water required to
complement canal water; and allocate canal water and tubewell water to different crops. To model
thesedecisions,five important assumptions aremade:
• Farmers have arationalbehaviorand develop aspecific strategytomeet their objectives under
a given set of constraints. As a result, farming practices and farmer's decisions can be
formalized into a set of rules that link farm production constraints, technical production
coefficients, and farm objective(s);
• Multiplefarm objectivesis the norm rather than the exception as a result of the integration of
farm activities into a broader household perspective (Ellis, 1989). Although profit
maximization remains theprincipal objective, other objectives such as risk minimization, autoconsumption and income stability are considered in order to understand farm decisions and
theiroutcome;
• Planningdecisionsareinvestigated inthemicro-economic modelsthathavebeen developed for
the present research. These decisions are taken prior to the period considered, whether the
season or the year, and are based on expectations of future events. These expectations are
themselves based on the farmer's past experience, the past experience of neighboring farmers,
and the farmer's (limited) knowledge of possible changes that may take place for the coming
seasonoryear,oranyothertimeperiodconsidered fortakingfarm decisions;
• It is assumed that farmers are themselves in a situation of equilibrium that makes the past
experience valid and applicable for the coming planning period. The analysis of farmers'
decisions resulting from the development of water markets will also assume that farmers arein
anequilibrium situation andhave a similarknowledge about the availability of waterresources,
andtheconditionsoftheirsocio-economicandphysicalenvironment;and,
• Agriculture is a risky business that suffers from variability in specific variables of the
environment, whether physical (for example rainfall) or economic (for example changes in
prices). Rational decisions taken by farmers consider this variability or risk in planning
decisions. This does not alter the notion of anticipation that has been mentioned above.
Farmers' decisions are then based on their knowledge about future states of nature and the
probability of eachofthesestates (Hazell andNorton, 1986;Boussard, 1980).
LinearProgramming(LP), and more specifically StochasticLinearProgramming(SLP),has been
selected as the modeling approach to develop micro-economic models to analyze existing and
potential water markets in the Chishtian Sub-division. Quadratic relationships, such as the
relationships between water and crop yield, or estimates of the variance of the income, are
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linearized. In fact, these linearisations are expected to provide results comparable to quadratic
programming asdemonstrated byHazell andNorton(1986)inaparticular casestudy.
5.3.2 Theoreticalconsiderationsonlinearprogrammingandrisk
Generalstructureofalinearprogram
Micro-economic modeling is based on the maximization of a utility function U given by the
following equation.
f/(X) =/(X,,...,X„)for X ={x{,...,Xn}, domainofpossibleactivities

(5.1)

Activities considered by farmers at the planning stage include the relative importance of various
crops in the cropping pattern, the sale and purchase of agricultural outputs, and the sale and
purchase of inputs required to obtain a given level of agricultural production on the farm. The
choiceof farm activities is constrained by the fact that the activities selected need to be physically
possible (i.e. total input use lower than input availability), and the need to consider specific farm
strategiesand constraints,suchastheneedtoimplement croprotationstodealwith soil salinity.
Further assumptions are required for building linear programming models. Activities are to be
continuous variables, additive and proportional (i.e. to have a constant marginal value product of
the activity with regards to the inputs considered). Under such assumptions, the utility function
becomes linear for the activities considered (Hazell and Norton, 1986). Also, the constraints are
assumedtobelinear. Under suchconditions,thelinearprogramcanbewritteninitsmatrix form as:
Objective
MaxUX

(5.2)

Underthe constraints
AX<B
X>0

(5.3)

where(dimensions ofthematricesandvectorsarespecified inbrackets)
U= utilityfunction (l,n);
X= matrixofactivities(n,l);
A = matrix oftechnical coefficients (n,m)thatrelatethelevel ofactivitiestoconstraints;and,
B=matrixofconstraints (m,l).
Specific methods have been developed to solve this linear optimization problem and identify its
optimal solution, ifany.Themostwell knownmethod isbased onthe algorithm ofthesimplex (for
a clear description of the mechanism of this simplex method, see Hazell and Norton, 1986). The
utility function and constraints being linear, the existence of a solution is ensured under specific
conditions of closed domains. In all cases, however, a unique solution (if any) is ensured. The
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resolution oftheoptimization problem ismorecomplex whenriskisconsidered inthe optimization
problem,mainlyasaresult ofthenon-linearity ofrisk-related parameters and constraints. Solutions
thathavebeendeveloped toincluderiskintolinearprogrammingmodelsaredetailedbelow.
Riskintheobjectivefunction
Riskmaybeconsidered for parameters included intheobjective function, inthematrix oftechnical
coefficients or inthe matrix of constraints.To includerisk in the objective function means that the
farmer maximizeshisutilitywhich outcomeisstochasticonceactivitieshavebeen selected. Thus,a
choiceof activities based onan average situation will notbe adapted (Bouzit et al., 1993).With the
assumption that farmers maximize their expectedutility,awidelyusedmodel istheMean-Variance
OTE,V model (Hazell and Norton, 1986).For autility function expressed as a function of the farm
revenue, R, anddefined byEquation(5.4),
U(R) =l - e e *

(5.4)

the expected utility can be written as a combination of the mean revenue,E(R), and the standard
deviation oftherevenue, a(R), ifRisnormallydistributed suchas:
E(U(R)) = E(R) — pa 2(R)

(5.5)

2

Using similar assumptions and concepts closely related to the E,V model, Hazell and Norton
(1986) proposed the Mean-StandardDeviation or E,a model. This model, based on the work
about the gain-confidence limit criteria proposed by Baumol (1963), has the following expected
utilityfunction iftherevenueisnormally distributed:
E(U(R)) = E(R) - f a (R)

(5.6)

where 4>isarisk-aversion coefficient for thefarm considered.
The cumulative function ©of the centered reduced normal distributionp(x) is now introduced and
defined as:
b

&(b)= P(x <b)= jp(x)xlx ,Vb

(5.7)

—QO

Using this function, the probabilistic meaning of the risk aversion coefficient,<(>,can be given:
E(R)-$JCS(R)
is the value of therevenue Rthat has the probability 0(-<|>)of being obtained. For
example, for<j> = 1.65, theprobability isequalto0.95 or 95%, equivalent tothe value obtained for a
one-tail confidence testonthecenteredreduced normal distribution.
Figure 5.2 illustrates the choices made by a farmer between two vectors of activities
X, andX 2 , eachoneassociated withameanrevenue /?,andastandard deviation oftherevenue a,..
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Figure5.2. Probabilitydistribution ofrevenuefortwodifferent vectorsofactivities X, and X 2 .

Associatedto the vector X,

Although the mean revenueR]for the vector of activitiesX,is lower than the mean revenueR2 for
the vector of activitiesX2,the farmer will selectX,as it will provide the higher revenue that he can
expect (7?,-<t>a, > R2 -<|>a2)with a given level of probability determined by his risk-aversion
coefficient<|>.
With arevenue that is a linear function of X, the standard deviation term in the objective function
is most often quadratic. Hazell (1971)proposed using the Mean Absolute Deviation (MAD) as an
appropriate linear approximation of the variance or standard deviation term. This approximation is
used when,chronological series or cross-sectional information is available for the stochastic terms.
For the mathematical demonstration of the approximation, see Hazell (1971) and Belouze (1996).
Basedonanempirical example,Hazell andNorton(1986)showthatthelinear approximation ofthe
MADfor thevarianceprovidesoptimization resultssimilartotheuseofaquadratic function.
Riskintheconstraints andtechnicalcoefficients
For risk in the constraints and technical coefficients, the farmer specifies aminimum threshold for
which the constraints are to be realized when taking his decisions. Based on Charnes and Cooper
(1959), the program can be rewritten by including probabilistic terms into the constraint equations
aspresented below:
Objective
Max UX

(5.8)

Undertheconstraints
P(AX<B)>a
X>0

(5.9)

where(dimensionsofthematricesinbrackets)
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a =matrix ofprobability thresholds for the realization of constraints as specified by the farmer
(l,m), the equalitya, =1means that the z'thconstraint is deterministic, and the "~" sign is used
formatricesofstochasticparameters and coefficients.
The constraint specifies that the total requirements for the i'thresource should not exceed its supply
more thana percent of the time (Hazell and Norton, 1986). As for the inclusion of risk in the
objective function, the constraints are not linear. With the assumption that the stochastic terms are
normally distributed, the same linear approximation of the MAD can be developed. This
approximation will also have arisk aversion coefficient that will increase with the risk aversion of
the farmer and his willingness torespect his constraints.Therisk aversion coefficient will lead toa
securitymargin for eachconstraint thatthefarmer selectswhen choosinghis activities
5.3.3 General form ofastochastic linearprogramming model
Using the approximation of the MAD for the objective and constraint functions, the following
general structureofthestochastic linearprogrammingmodelisobtained.
Max UX-(|>CT

(5.10)

Underthefollowing constraints
• Inclusion ofriskintheobjective function
!((£/,, IF

UJ)XJ)

+ D; > 0 W e {1 ..T}

(5.11)

T

~^D;=6
D\ £ 0

(5.12)
(5.13)

• Deterministic constraints
A,X <B,

(5.14)

• Stochastic constraints
A,X+(|>2o-2<B2

(5.15)

• Stochastictechnical coefficients
A,X+<t>3d3<0
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£ ( ( 4 , - 4 ) * , ) +A ; ^ 0 V/=1..J3

(5.17)

J

£)" >0

(5.19)

where
U =meanutility vectorofstochasticutility vectorintheobjective function U;
X=column vector ofactivities {X,,..., XnJ;
ij> = risk-aversion coefficient intheobjective function;
a =estimated standard deviationofutilityequalto vMADattheoptimum;

Yn
f2(r- I)

a Fisher coefficient for the objective function withT being the number of

observationsofthe stochasticutilityvector U;
Uj =the /*observation ofthef1 component ofvector Uand Ujthemeanofthisy11'component;
A, = matrix ofdeterministic technical coefficients associated to deterministic constraint vector
B,;
A2 = matrix of deterministic technical coefficients associated with stochastic constraint vector
B 2with mean B2and standard-deviation a2;
<f>2 =vector of risk aversion coefficients associated with stochastic constraint vector B2(with
<j>2 = 0"'(a,)and a,theprobability threshold tomeet constraint B 2 ) ;
A3 = matrix of stochastic technical coefficients associated with deterministic vector constraint
B3;

A, =matrix of meansof matrixofstochastictechnical coefficients A 3 ;
<r3=matrix ofestimated standard-deviations ofmatrixofstochastictechnical coefficient A 3 ;
03=vector of risk aversion coefficients associated with stochastic matrix A3 (related to
probability threshold a,andthe 0 function asexplained above);
F,= /—
3

T ——r— a Fisher coefficient with k, beins the number of elements in the

V 2r 3 (r 3 -i-*3)

3

B

stochastic matrix A3 andT3 thenumberofobservations for eachelement; and,
A3 =the r*matrix ofobservations ofmatrix ofstochastictechnical coefficients A3.
D'ltD^ = Intermediary terms, equal to the differences between observation / and the mean of
the chronological series available for these observations, for the stochastic components of the
utility vectorand for thetechnical coefficients, respectively.
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5.4 Development ofstochasticlinearprogrammingmodelsforfarmsinthe
Chishtian Sub-division
Stochastic linear programming models have been developed for each of the nine farm groups
identified by the farm typology and described in Section 5.2. As specified above, the models
investigate planning decisions taken by farmers at the beginning of the year, or season, regarding
the cropportfolio thatwillbe grown onthe farm, aswell asthe quantityoftubewell water required
tocomplement canalwatersupplies.Emphasisisgiventowaterrelated constraints inthemodels,as
the models will be used to investigate the impact of changes in water related parameters, such as
quantities andprices,onfarmer's decisions.
Selectingactivities tobuildthestochastic linearprogrammingmodels
Themainactivitiesthatareconsideredbythemicro-economicmodelsinclude:
• Type ofcrops.Forthekharif season,farmers canchoosebetween cotton,rice,sugarcane (annual
crop) and fodder. While farmer's choices for the rabi season include wheat, sugarcane (annual
crop) and fodder. Wheat ispartlyused onthe farm for household consumption, but maybe sold
ifthereissurplus.
• Farming and irrigation practicesfor wheat and cotton. Based on expectations in canal water
supply and access to tubewell water resources, farmers may plan to shift the sowing date and
applyvarious quantities ofirrigation wateroncrops.Bothpractices will have animpact on crop
yields.Forthedateofsowing,choicesaretobemadebetweenthreepossibledatesfor wheat and
cotton. And farmers may choose between three different options of water stress for wheat and
cotton,i.e. 100%,80%and60%ofthecropwaterrequirements.
Access tooutputmarkets.Cotton, rice and sugarcane are solely sold on the market, while kharif
fodder and rabi fodder are used on the farm for livestock. Wheat is mainly grown for home
consumption. In case of a surplus in wheat production, however, wheat will be sold on the
market.
Access to input markets. Input uses are fixed for every crop activity considered and do not
require specific input purchase activities. However, input use will indirectly influence farmers'
decisions as they are accounted for inthe gross margins included in the objective function (see
below).Theonlyinput usethat isleft to farmers' decisions inthe stochastic linear programming
models is the monthly quantity of tubewell water used on the farm, whether from the farmer's
own tubewell at given operation and maintenance costs, or purchased from other tubewell
owners at agiven price.Fortubewell owners,the saleof tubewell water is also an activity to be
considered thatmaycompetewithtubewell wateruseonthe farm.
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Deterministictermsoftheobjectivefunction
The stochastic linear programming model maximizes the gross income at the farm for crop related
activities. The gross income is defined as the difference between the total gross output of
production andtotalvariable costs.Theobjective function isdefined aspresentedbelow:

YSff»lx,)+p~w,+Piw.'lFr.l
Max

(5.20)
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where
/ =Ensembleofcashcropsthatwillbesoldonthemarketwithagrossmargingmf (Rs.ha1);
X, =area(ha)undercashcrops;
Ws =quantity(kg)ofwheatsold inthemarket atprice Pw (Rs.kg"');
TWS= quantity(m3)oftubewellwatersoldpermonth(t e {lan,Feb,...,Dec})atprice pm,
(Rs.m"3). Thisactivityisnotconsidered whilebuildingtheindividual orgroupmodelsbutis
integrated ineachtubewell ownermodelinthewatercourse-based economicmodels;
J= ensembleofcropsprimarilyusedonthefarm, andcultivated usingvariousinputsthat
amount for totalvariablecostsperunit area tvcj (Rs.ha-1);
Xj = area (ha)under cropsprimarilyusedonthe farm;
Wp = quantity(kg)ofwheatpurchased onthemarket atapricepw (Rs.kg1);
TW = quantity(m3)oftubewellwaterpurchased permonth(t s {fan,Feb,...,Dec})ataprice
pm (Rs.m3);and,
TW,= quantity(m3)oftubewellwaterusedpermonth(t e {jan,Feb,...,Dec})onthefarm and
pumpedfromowntubewell ataprice pm (Rs.m").
Thegrossmargin ofacropthat isused intheobjective function isobtained bymultiplying the crop
yieldby thepriceoftheproduct, and subtracting allvariable costsrelated to input use and farming
practices.Asspecified above,theonlyvariable coststhat arenot included inthe computation ofthe
crop gross margin are tubewell operation or purchase costs, as they are specified as separate
activitiesintheobjective function.
Inpractice, farm models will eitherincludeTWSand7W, ifthe farm group considered is composed
or tubewell owners, or TW if the group is composed of non-tubewell owners relying on tubewell
water purchases. This is a simplification of the reality, as illustrated by farmers with large land
holdings that are often tubewell owners and tubewell water purchasers. Also, farmers sometimes
purchase tubewell water at different prices from two ormore tubewell owners.This possibility has
notbeenincluded intheobjective function ofthemodels.
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Deterministicelementsofconstraints
Theactivities selected by the farm models cannot take anyvalue astheyhave to satisfy the various
constraints faced byfarmers. Theseconstraints aredescribed below.
• Land constraints
The first land constraint specifies that the total area cultivated is lower than the total operated area
of the farm, and this for any period of the year. No difference is made between area operated and
area rented-in for farmers that combine both types of tenure. Investigation of land markets in the
Chishtian Sub-division has shown that farmer's operated area in the medium term can be
considered as a fixed constraint. The sale and purchase of land is very rare, and the lease of new
areasispossiblebutlimited.Thefollowing inequalityisincluded inthemodels:

£ * * *K

(5-2D

UK

where
{Xk }keK =area (ha)undercrops grownduringtheperiodkconsidered; and,
Av = totaloperated area(ha)ofthe farm.
The periods k considered include the kharif season, the rabi season, the month of November, the
month of December and the month of May. The last three periods have been included to take into
account the possible competition between cotton and wheat crops during the inter-season. For
example, farmers often extend cotton harvest to obtain higher cotton yield, thus delaying wheat
sowingasaresult ofcompetition overland.Thishaseventually anegativeimpactonwheatyields.
As the objective function considers only the total variable costs of rabi and kharif fodder crops, a
minimumareaunderfodder isrequired forbothseasons.Thus,thefollowing equationisincluded in
themodel forboththekharif andrabi fodder crops:

2X>7Wmta4

(5.22)

where
F, = area(ha)under agiventypeoffodder duringtheseasonk(rabi,kharif); and,
Fodmin = minimum area(ha)required under fodder for theseasonk(rabi, kharif).
• Water constraint
Obviously, quantities of water required to grow the chosen cropping pattern are to be lower than
quantities of water available on the farm. Water availability depends on canal water supplies and
access to tubewell water, whether their own tubewell water or purchased tubewell water. The
analysis of irrigation practices and farmers' decisions has shown that seasonal values of supply of,
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and demand for, irrigation water are not specific enough to identify water constraints and
bottlenecks that will affect farmer's decisions and agricultural production (Pintus, 1995; Meerbach,
1996). As farmers irrigate their crops roughly once amonth, themonth is selected as the temporal
unitto specify water constraints.Thefollowing monthlyinequalities arethen included into the farm
models:
£(/w;. X,) -TWt- TWp < cws, \ft e {fan,Feb,...,Dec}

(5.23)

i

where
Xj =area(ha)ofcropsselected inthecroppingpattern;
iwr, =irrigationwaterrequirements (m3.ha_1)for cropiandmontht,t e {jan,Feb,...,Dec\;and,
cwst = canalwater supply(m3)availableatfarm formontht,t e {fan,Feb,...,Dec}.
Although farmers may allocate preferentially canal water of good quality to some crops andplots,
this decision is not integrated into the present farm stochastic linear programming model. Canal
water supply and tubewell water use are computed atthe farm level and aggregated for each crop,
without distinguishing therelativeimportanceofeach sourceofwaterfor different crops.
Insomewatercourses,aspecific constrainthasbeen addedthatlimits tubewellwateruseduringthe
sowing period of wheat. This translates into the farmers' strategy for limiting the use of tubewell
water of poor quality, as it affects negatively the germination process and thus crop yields. This
constraint specifies amaximum value for the ratio between tubewell water use and total water use
onthe farm. Also,monthly tubewell water use constraints havebeen defined for some farm groups
andwatercourses.
• Laborconstraint
Arapid appraisal was conducted in the Chishtian Sub-division to investigate the functioning of the
labor market and the possibility of a labor shortage during periods with peak labor requirements.
Farmers, however, did not identify labor shortage as a major constraint. Thus, it is assumed that
labor is not a constraint for the farms considered under the existing situation. However, a counting
variablewas included inthemodels tocompute yearlylaborrequirements atthe farm, which offers
thepossibility for monitoringtheimpact ofinterventions and changes inmodelparameters on labor
use.
• Multiple farm objectives
Although the maximization of the farm gross income is an important objective for farmers in the
studied area,itisnottheonlyone.Otherobjectives thatarespecified inthefarm modelsinclude the
need to obtain a minimum gross income each year to be able to pay or reimburse for household
expenditures and fixed production costs, or producing wheat for auto-consumption to be able to
feed members of the family from the farm's own production. Also, the minimization of risk is an
important objective thathasbeenincluded inthemodelthatisfurther detailedbelow.
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Theminimum grossincomeinequalityisspecified as follow:
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where
Rmim=minimumgrossincome(Rs)for thefarm; and,
Othervariables aredefined asfor Equation 5.20.
The minimum quantity ofwheat required forhousehold needs istaken into account withthe
following inequality.
Y,XjYi+WP-Ws>Wnq

(5.25)

j

where
Xj - area(ha)underwheatydefined byspecific sowingdateandirrigation application;
Yj=wheat yield(kg.ha1)forwheatj ; and,
W =totalyearlywheatrequirements (kg)forthefarm household.
Finally, asspecified inthe general form of the linear programming model, all activities that are
considered infarm decisions are to be positive. Thus, the following inequalities complement the
constraint inequalitiespresented above:
X^O

Vie{x1...Xn}

(5.26)

where
Xt =quantity ofactivityiselectedbythemodel,V7e{Xt...Xnjensembleofallpossible
activities.
Takingintoaccountriskinform models
Risk that isincluded inthe stochastic linear programming models developed forfarmers in the
Chishtian Sub-divisionrelatestothevariabilityinmonthlycanalwatersuppliesreceived atthe farm
gate, the variability inwheat yields, and the variability incotton gross margins. These different
components ofrisk are discussed below and formalized for integration into the stochastic linear
programmingmodels.
• Variability incanal water supply
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As highlighted by several studies, canal water supplies received by farmers in the Chishtian Subdivision and the eight sample watercourses of the Fordwah and Azim distributaries are highly
variablewithinthemonth(Kuper andKijne, 1992;Hart, 1996;Kuper, 1997).With four canal water
turnsonaveragepermonths,farmers mayreceivehighor low canal water supplies accordingtothe
watercourse head discharge at the time of their canal water turn. Thus, it is assumed that farmers
consider the variability in canal water supply to select their cropping pattern. And the importance
given to this variability in the planning process is expected to be influenced by farmers' riskaversion and control over groundwater resources. The formalization of the monthly water
constraintstoaccount forthevariabilityincanalwatersuppliesisgivenbelow.
]T(iwn.i.Xi)- TWt < cwst- <()o«,xjn«, \/t e {jan,Feb,...,Dec}

(5.27)

l

where
( j ^ = standarddeviationofcanalwatersupply(m3)formontht, V7e {jan,Feb,...Dec};
§cm( = ®'( a o« ) ) = "sk aversioncoefficient relatedtocanalwatersupplyfor month t,
Vf e {jan,Feb,...Dec}; and,
Othervariables aredefined asfor Equation5.23.
• Variabilityinwheat yields
The variability in wheat yields, as a result of variable climatic conditions and pest attacks, will
directly affect the quantity of wheat available for auto-consumption. Thus, modification are
required for thewheat yield termsintheleft sideofEquation 5.25.Asexplained in Section 5.3,this
inclusion ofrisk involves simplifications inthe quadraticterms of yield variancesusing the method
MAD. Chronological series for Tyears areusuallyused for these simplifications. Inthe case ofthe
farms investigated in the 8 sample watercourses, such time series were not available, and crosssectional data is used to approximate the temporal variability of yields as proposed by Hazell and
Norton (1986) and further developed in Rinaudo (1994). Following the formalization presented in
Section 5.3.3, the MAD approximation that include yield variability in Equation 5.25 is presented
below.
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where
Xj = area(ha)underwheat./'defined byspecific sowingdateandirrigation application;
Yj = wheatyield (kg.ha"1)forwheaty;

(531)
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<|)v (=©"'(0^))= risk aversion coefficient associated withwheat yield;
\{N+k+\\N +\)i
F =
T
1— &FisherCoefficient
with k„beingthe
M
5 numberofstochastic wheat
" \ 2N(N-l-ky)
"
yieldtermsintheconstraint, andNthetotalnumberofobservations inthesample;
Y. = «*observation(kg)inthefarm sampleofthestochasticvariablewheatyield Y} ;and,
Y. = mean(kg)oftheAfobservations inthefarm sampleofthestochasticvariablewheat yield

Unlike Hazell and Norton (1986) that consider different crops with various positive and negative
correlationsbetween yields and grossmargins of thesecrops,onlywheat with different sowing and
irrigation practices is considered in Equations 5.28 to 5.31. As themain causes for yield variability
arerelated to external factors such as unexpected high rains, and virus and pest attacks, two wheat
crops differing only by their sowing date and quantity of irrigation applied will have deviations in
yields entirely correlated with each other. From a farmer's perspective, if high (low) yields are
expected under a given sowing date and irrigation application, then high (low) yields are expected
for allwheatcropscultivated underdifferent practices.
Asaresult,theoverall standard deviation ofwheat yieldsfor thefarm canbe approximated withthe
weighted average of the standard deviations of wheat yields for different sowing dates and
irrigation applications (Belouze 1996).Amoresimplelinearcombination ofthestandard deviations
of wheat yield for each wheat activity is included in the model (Belouze 1996) and the MAD
formulation is not required anymore in the program. This reduces significantly the size of the
matrix of technical coefficients, as Equations 5.28 to 5.31 arereplaced by Equations 5.32 and 5.33
only.
X ( F ; j f > Wp - Ws -*y6y >Wreq

(5.32)

j

j

where
0 .= Standard deviation (kg.ha"1)ofwheatyieldinthefarm sampleforwheatydefined bythe
specific sowingdateandirrigation application.
Othervariableshavethesamedefinition asused for Equations 5.28to 5.31.
• Variabilityincotton grossmargins
Only the variability in cotton gross margins is included in the stochastic linear programming
models.Variability in gross margins for other cash crops isnot considered, asprices are controlled
by government policies (rice and sugarcane via control on sugar price), as farmers are expected to
closely match crop water requirements with supplies for crops with high water requirements and
hightotalinput costs(sugarcane).
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Thevariabilityincotton grossmarginsconsidered inthemodels andobserved intheChishtian Subdivision ismainlyrelated toavariability inyields associated with the sensitivity of the crop topest
attacks, and avariability in cotton prices that arehighly dependent onthe relative balance between
thesupplyandthedemand for cotton. Similarlytowhathasbeenexplained inthecaseofwheat,the
fact thatonecroponlyisconsidered significantly simplifies the integration ofrisk andvariabilityin
gross margins. The linearization of the MAD is replaced by a single linear equation, which is a
combination of the standard deviations of cotton gross margins of the various cotton activities
included in the models. Variability in cotton gross margins can have an effect on the minimum
revenue constraint, or directly onthe objective function constraint. Both formulations are provided
below.
a.Grossmarginvariability intheminimumrevenue constraint
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where
6 ^ = standard deviation (Rs.ha"1) for gross margin of cotton / with the specific sowing date
andirrigation application and estimated from sampledata;
6 m = aggregated standard deviation (Rs.ha1)onthefarm for thecotton grossmargin;and,
§gm (=® 'V-gm)) = risk aversion coefficient for cotton gross margins in the minimum revenue
constraint.
Othervariableshavethesamedefinition asused for Equations 5.28to 5.31.
b. Grossmarginvariabilityintheobjective function
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Underthefollowing constraint

H6gm,Xi=6gm

(537)
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where
^m (=©"'( a ^ ))= risk aversioncoefficient forthecottongrossmarginsinthe objective
function.
Allothervariableshavethesamedefinition asused for Equations 5.20 and 5.35.
For some farm groups, the variability in wheat yields will be included in the objective function,
using aformalism equivalent totheoneproposed for Equations5.36 and 5.37 for thecottoncrop.
Summary
Micro-economic models that maximize expected farm gross income under constraints related to
land and water aredeveloped. Otherobjectives, such as auto-consumption for wheat and minimum
farm income, arealso considered andintegrated intothefarm models asconstraints tothe objective
function. Specific constraints account for risk related to the variability in cotton gross margins,
wheat yields, and monthly canal water supplies. Figure 5.3 summarizes the structure of the
stochastic linear programming models developed for each farm group in terms of their input,
parameters,and output.
Figure5.3. Schematicrepresentation ofthestochasticlinearprogramming farm models developed
for fanners from theeight samplewatercourses oftheFordwahandAzimdistributaries.
Grossmargin for eachcrop activity

Input
Monthly canal water
supply
Average
Standard deviation

^-

Access to fixed resources
Land
Labor
Credit
Groundwater (tubewell ownership
and tubewell water price)
Auto-consumptionand minimum
income objectives

Output
Cropping pattern

^

Monthly tubewell water
use
Monthly marginal value
product of water

Riskaversion coefficients for
objective function and constraints

Model parameters

The main outputs of the stochastic linear programming models include the cropping pattern, the
monthly tubewell water use, and the Marginal Value Product of water. This Marginal Value
Product ofwater,defined in Section 2.1 asthemarginal increase in farm gross income obtained by
increasing the canal water allocation by one unit, represents the farmer's willingness to pay for
extra canal water supplies.As emphasized inChapter 3,this Marginal ValueProduct ofwater isan
important variable for the analysisofthepotential for canal waterreallocation between farmers and
unitsoftheirrigation system.
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Theequationspresented intheprevious section form thebasicstochasticlinearprogramming model
used for the nine farm groups being considered. Differences, however, are kept between models
developed for each farm group to account for differences in farm strategies and constraints. Table
5.3 summarizes thechoicesmade forbuildingthemodelsfortheninefarm groups.
Table5.3. Elements considered inbuilding stochasticlinearprogrammingmodels forthenine
farm groupsidentified throughthefarm typology.
Elements ofthe model

Choices made for different farm groups

Proposed activities

All crops included inall models
Tubewell water sale and ownuse for
Groups 2,7,8and9
Tubewell waterpurchase for Groups 1,3,
4, 5 and 6

Specific constraints

Salineareas with loweryields included in
Groups 1 and7

Risk inthe objective function

For Groups 1,3,4, 7, 8and9

Risk in thematrix of technical
coefficients
Wheat auto-consumption
Cotton gross margin

For Groups 1,3,5,6
For Groups 1,2,6

Risk incanal water supply

All farm groups

Comments
Groupdifferences infinal
cropping pattern result from the
optimization process.

Different risk aversion coefficients
estimated through calibration
Different risk aversion coefficients
estimated through calibration

Different riskaversion coefficients
estimated through calibration

The following section will present the results of the calibration and validation of the nine farm
groupsand eightsamplewatercoursestochasticlinearprogrammingmodels.

5.5 Calibration and validation of the farm and watercourse stochastic linear
programming models
Buildingthefarm groupandwatercoursestochastic linearprogrammingmodels
Stochastic linearprogramming models arebuilt for each farm groupby aggregating farm resources
for all farmers ofeach group.Appendix 3presents theinformation thathasbeenused tobuild these
farmmodels.
The watercourse stochastic linear programming models are built by adding individual farm group
models according to the relative importance of each farm group in the watercourse command area.
Specific equations are added to account for commercial links between farm groups and balance
tubewell sales with tubewell water purchases at the scale of the watercourse command area. Also,
monthly constraints in terms of maximum tubewell water availability are set for each watercourse.
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The main elements considered for estimating the maximum tubewell water availability constraint
include:
- Thetotalnumberoftubewellsinthewatercoursecommand area;
- Tubewell ownership andtherelativeimportanceofjointtubewellowners;
- Total canal water supplies. Astubewell water is often sold using the official canal watercourse,
thereis acompetition between tubewell water sales andcanal wateruseby other farmers. Thus,
watercourses with very high canal water supplies would offer less opportunities for farmers to
purchasetubewell water;and,
- The maximum number of operating hours, including time for breakdowns, reduced operation
duringnighttime,and load-shedding periodsfor electrictubewells.
The large number of elements that influence tubewell water availability makes an estimate of
tubewell water constraints difficult. Inpractice,the elements described abovehavebeen considered
for estimating amaximum tubewell water availability that has been refined through the calibration
process. Tubewell water price is estimated for each watercourse command area, using price
information collected through the farm survey for tubewell water purchases. The variability in
tubewell water prices within the watercourse command area is neglected and only the average
tubewell waterpricesareincorporated intothefarm andwatercoursemodels.
Mainstepsfollowedfor calibration andvalidation ofthefarm andwatercourse stochasticlinear
programmingmodels
Farm and watercourse models are initially calibrated for four sample watercourses that together
havesomeareaunder eachoftheninefarm groupsbeing considered. Thewatercourses selected are
FD 14, FD 130, AZ 20 and AZ 111. The calibration of these farm groups for the four sample
watercourses is obtained by refining risk aversion parameters for the different groups, and
modifying specific model parameters that are location specific, such as the gross margins of rice
and sugarcane. For example, sugarcane grossmargin isincreased for farms located in the two head
watercourses FD 14 and AZ 20 close to the sugar mill. Also, as mentioned above, tubewell water
constraints arespecified for eachwatercourse.
The risk aversion parameters specified through the calibration process for the nine farm group
modelsarethenusedtobuildtheremainingfour watercoursemodels (i.e.FD46,FD62,AZ43and
AZ 63) and to validate the farm group models under different conditions of canal water supplies,
tubewell water availability and tubewell water prices. The calibration and validation of the farm
group and watercourse stochastic linear programming models isbased on the comparison between
actual cropping pattern and cropping pattern estimated by the stochastic linear programming
models. Asthe areas cultivated under kharif and rabi fodder arefixedin the farm models,the area
underthesecropsisnot considered inthecalibration andvalidationprocess.
Calibration results
Results of the calibration in terms of area under each crop for each group in the four selected
watercourses is presented in Appendix 3. The calibration accuracy of the farm group and
watercoursemodelsiscomputed and expressed intermsoftherelativedifference inareaunder each
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crop between the actual situation and model prediction. These calibration accuracies computed for
thewatercourses arepresented inTable5.4.
Table 5.4. Relativedifference (%) betweenactualand estimated cropping intensityandcropping
pattern for four watercourses oftheFordwah andAzimdistributariesusedfor thecalibrationofthe
farm stochasticlinearprogrammingmodels.
Watercourse

FD 14
FD 130
AZ20
AZ111

Kharif
cropping
intensity

Rabi
cropping
intensity

Area
under
sugarcane

Area
under
nee

Area
under
cotton

Area
under
wheat

+5%
-2%
-2%
+1%

+8%
+19%
+0.1%
-5%

+16%
+18%
+1%
+4%

-

+5%
-2%
-3%
+2%

+8%
+21%
-0.1%
+17%

-3%
+1%

The calibration results show a very good fit between actual and estimated values for the kharif
cropping intensity and the area under cotton. For the other variables investigated, the accuracy
results are also good, except for the Watercourse FD 130 that over-estimates the area under
sugarcane and the areaunder wheat, and thus therabi cropping intensity. The various risk-aversion
coefficients estimated during the calibration process are presented in Table 22 for the nine farm
groups defined in Section 5.2 (for the definition and meaning of the risk aversion coefficient, refer
toSections 5.3and 5.4).
Table 5.5. Risk aversioncoefficients for theninefarm groupsofthefarm typology:resultsfrom
calibration ofthestochastic linearprogrammingmodels.Highabsolutevaluesoftherisk aversion
coefficients expresshighdegreesofrisk aversion.
Risk aversion related to

Grp 1 Grp 2

Variability incotton gross
margin inthe objective
function

-0.1

Variability inwheat yield
. ,. , / .. c ;.
inthe objective function

. .
-0.4

Variability in wheat yield
intheminimum wheat
requirement constraint
Variability incanal water
supply

-

Grp 3

-0.5
_
-0.5c

-1.35

-0.4

0

Grp 5

-0.5
...
-0.85

-

-

0.5

Grp4

0.5

-

Grp 6

-0.35

Grp 7

-0.85
...
-0.85

-

Grp 8

-1.1
..
-0.5

Grp9

-0.7

-0.5

...
-0.85

..
-0.5

-1.4

0.5

0.5

0.5

Risk aversion coefficients related to canal water supply variability are equal to 0 for tubewell
owners and 0.5 for non-tubewell owners. On an average, and as expected, the risk aversion
coefficients related to the cotton gross margin and wheat yield variability are lower for large farms
andtubewell owners.Theunexpected verylow absolutevalueoftheriskaversion factors for Group
1 is explained bythe high level of remittances received from family members working outside the
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farm in Pakistan or in the Gulf States. Far farmers of Group 1, farming has become a secondary
activitymainlytargeted towardstheirownhouseholdneeds.
Validation ofthefarm stochasticlinearprogrammingmodels
Asexplained above,thefour remainingwatercourses ofAZ43, AZ63, FD46 andFD 130areused
to validate the farm stochastic linear programming models. Using the risk aversion parameters
obtained through calibration and presented in Table 5.5, farm group models are built according to
the socio-economic profile for each of the four watercourses. Canal water supply variables and
tubewellwater availability constraints arespecified for eachwatercourse,alongwithtubewell water
prices. Specific modifications are made in sugarcane and rice gross margins to take into account
localvariability anddifferences, suchassoiltypeandproximitytothesugarmill.
Themodelsarethenrunfor thefourwatercourses.Theaccuracyofthemodeloutput intermsofthe
areaunder each crop and seasonal croppingintensities is summarized inTable 5.6.Amore detailed
output of the simulations for the validation process is presented per crop per farm and per
watercourseinAppendix3.
Table 5.6. Relativedifference (%) betweenactual andestimated croppingintensity andcropping
patternfor four watercourses oftheFordwahandAzimdistributaries used for thevalidation ofthe
farm stochasticlinearprogrammingmodels.
Watercourse

FD46
FD62
AZ43
AZ63

Kharif
cropping
intensity

Rabi
cropping
intensity

Area
under
sugarcane

Area
under
nee

Area
Under
cotton

Area
under
wheat

-2.2%
-8.5%
-16.4%
+7.5%

+8.0%
+1.7%
-13.7%
+8.2%

+54%
+50%
-27%
+54%

-

-8%
-14%
-10%
+5%

+5%
-1%
-3%
+6%

Similarly to the calibration step, significant differences are found between the actual area under
sugarcaneandmodel estimates.However, theestimatesofthemodels for the areaunder cotton and
wheatandthetwo seasonal croppingintensities arerathergood,withanaccuracylevelwithin 10%.
As part of the validation procedure, more attention was given to the ability of the watercourse
models to predict total tubewell water use. As tubewell information collected through monitoring
for the year 1992-93 was not available, tubewell operation information for the Kharif 1994 and
Rabi 1994-95 seasons was compared with model predictions in total tubewell water use. Several
issuesarisewhen comparingmodelpredictions andtubewell operation information:
- The farm operated areas used in the models are not the same as the command areas for which
actual tubewell water use is collected. The stochastic linear programming models consider also
theareacultivatedbyfarmers outsidethecommand areaofthewatercourse considered.
- Total tubewell water use predicted by the model includes an effective increase in the quantity
for irrigation (similar to what is obtained through tubewell monitoring data), and volumes that
areplanned tocompensate for thevariabilityincanalwater supply.
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- Capillary rise has not been considered in the watercourse models, while it is an important
element of the water balance for some watercourses, more particularly FD 14 and AZ 20 (van
Waijjen, 1996). Thus, stochastic linear programming models are likely to predict higher
tubewell waterusetoaccount for themissingcapillaryrisecomponent ofthewaterbalance.
Table 5.7 presentstheresults ofthe comparison betweenthe 1994-95data and theprediction ofthe
stochastic linear programming models for the 1992-93 season. Information obtained after each
computational step is included in this table for better understanding of each step. Overall, the
difference between actual tubewell pumping aggregated for the eight watercourses and tubewell
pumpingpredicted bythewatercoursemodels isequal to+18%, showing that thepredictions ofthe
models in terms of tubewell pumping are realistic as compared with the actual situation. As
illustrated by Table 5.7,however, theprediction are rather good for five watercourses out of eight,
butarenotinaccordancewithmonitoringdatafor FD46,FD 130,andAZ20.
The overestimation oftubewell pumping would stress that farmers apply in reality lower quantities
of irrigation water per unit area than model predictions. Although cotton and wheat activities with
different irrigation requirements are proposed in the models, the farm models mostly select the
highest levels of irrigation requirements. Further investigation of the relationship between crop
yield and quantities of irrigation water applied would be required to refine this element in the
stochasticlinearprogrammingmodels.
Table 5.7. Comparisonbetween actualyearlytubewellwaterusein 1994-95andmodel predictions
based onthe 1992-93 situation.Values areexpressed in 103m3.
Variable

Fordwah
FD 14

FD46

FD 62

Azim
FD 130

AZ20

AZ43

AZ63

AZ 111

423

168

277

1,171

121

168

429

1,229

B. Model predictions
for total yearly tubewell
water use
C. Model prediction
for tubewell water to
increase quantity
D. Model prediction
modified toaccount for
differences in areas

2,460

739

772

1,363

600

858

1,726

1,909

1,057

665

695

1,336

534

395

1,105

1,661

801

704

494

1,849

518

183

368

837

E.Model prediction
modified toaccount for
capillary rise

449

415

346

1,849

259

183

368

837

Relative difference
between actual and
predicted tubewell
water use ((E-A)/A)

+6%

+147%

+113%

+9%

-14%

-32%

A.Actual yearly
tubewell wateruse
(1994-95)

+25%

+58%
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For FD 130, the higher cropping intensity predicted by the model directly explains the higher
tubewell pumping predicted by themodel. For FD 46,the difference pertains to ahigher predicted
area under sugarcane as compared with the actual situation. Finally, the higher tubewell water
pumping estimated by themodel for the Watercourse AZ 20 maybe related to an underestimation
of canal water supplies. This watercourse is located at the head of the Azim Distributary and may
benefit from temporary illegal canal water supplies that havenotbeen accounted for inthe input of
the stochastic linear programming models. For all watercourses, however, it is important to stress
that two different years are compared, and that out-of-command areas for which canal water
supplies are unknown have been included in the stochastic linear programming models. Both
elementsarelikelytoexplainpartoftheobserved inaccuraciesintubewellwateruse.
Summary
Stochastic linear programming models have been developed, calibrated and validated for 9 farm
groups and 8 sample watercourses. The overall accuracy of the farm and watercourse models is
rathergoodintermsofcroppingintensity andcroppingpattern, asthe areaunder a given cropfor a
givenfarm groupinagivenwatercourseareestimated withinanaverageaccuracy of 10%.Thearea
under sugarcane, however, is not well predicted for some of the farm and watercourse models and
often over-estimated. Theabsenceofspecific laborconstraints inthefarm modelsthatmay arisein
practice during the sugarcane-harvesting period mayexplain the differences between the actual and
predicted areaunder sugarcane.Althoughappropriateinformation ontubewellwaterpumping isnot
available for the period considered, preliminary validation of tubewell pumping predicted by the
watercoursemodelsisperformed. Itshowsthattubewell-pumping predictions arerather appropriate
forfivewatercourses outofeight.

5.6 Classifying Fordwah and Azim watercourses to identify their socioeconomicprofiles andwatercourse models
The analysis and model development presented so far has concentrated on the eight sample
watercourses selected alongthe Azim and Fordwah distributaries. To investigate eight watercourse
command areas may be sufficient for the analysis of existing water markets within a watercourse
command area. However, the analysis of the potential for water transactions between watercourses
and between distributaries requires an investigation of a larger number of watercourses and the
development ofeconomicmodelsfor eachwatercourseofthedistributaries considered.
The simplest option would consist of building a distributary level model by aggregating available
sample watercourse economic models and linking these models with well-defined distributary
related constraints.However, this approach assumesthat thewatercoursepopulation canbe divided
into classes of equal weight represented by the initial sample watercourses. At the opposite, the
most complex option would consist of collecting information for all farmers of the distributary
command area, identifying the relative importance of each farm type in each watercourse, and
developing distinct socio-economic profiles for eachwatercourse ofthedistributary. Neither oneof
the two options are seen as appropriate, and therefore, an intermediate option is selected and
presentedbelow.
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The approach is based on the analysis of watercourse-scale information, instead of farm level
information as previously used. Using this watercourse-scale information available for all
watercourses of the Fordwah and Azim distributaries, watercourses are compared with the sample
watercourses for which socio-economic profiles and watercourse economic models havebeen built,
and classified based ontheir resemblance tothe sample watercourses. Then, it is assumed that each
watercourse of a given class has a socio-economic profile (and associated watercourse stochastic
linear programming model) similar to the sample watercourse that has defined the class. The
assumption may be rather strong, as it assumes a perfect two-way relationship between
watercourse-scale information andtherelative importance ofeach farm typewithinthe watercourse
command area. In other terms, two different socio-economic profiles cannot have the same
aggregated watercourse-scale information.
For suchclassification ofwatercourses,themethod isbased onclusteringtechniquesusing:
Thematic information collected or computed for each watercourse, related to the physical
environment and the socio-economic characteristics of farm populations in each watercourse
command area.
- Spatially defined variables related to distance from specific points such as market places or
cities locatedwithintheareaconsidered, andtotheproximity between elements or watercourses
tobeclassified (herewatercourses).
This inclusion of spatially defined variables allows for the integration of spatial trends into the
classification process that exists within the area but have not been captured by thematic variables
selected for classification. At the same time, it provides a typology output that produces a more
structured spatial localization of the different watercourse classes and that can be better used asa
basis of intervention and policy implementation. A classification without the inclusion of these
variables usually leads to a mosaic map with too many small zones for which it is difficult to
specify interventions that have a sense from the implementation point of view. On the other hand,
the use of administrative or hydraulic boundaries provides larger zones for interventions but has
little chance to provide areas homogeneous with regards to the thematic variables considered. This
eventually limitstheimpact oftheproposed interventions (Rio, 1997).
The application of the classification methodology developed by Rio (1997) has been presented by
Bouzit et al. (1997) for all of the watercourses in the Chishtian Sub-division. The following
paragraphs summarize the methodology and the results of its application tothe watercourses of the
Fordwah and Azim distributaries (total of 160 watercourses) that will be analyzed for testing
scenarios inChapter 7.
The clustering method under contiguity and spatial constraint has been implemented using the
MatLab software and is similar to the iterative principle of the Nuees Dynamiques developed by
Diday (1971). The clustering algorithm is based on two functions that are used consecutively after
an initial selection ofN nuclei or initial class centers (Rio, 1997). The first function allocates each
element of the population to its closest center, while the second function computes the gravity
center and average profile ofthe classafter allocation of itselements.
The two functions are used in an iterative manner to meet optimality criteria, such as the
minimization of the distances to the nuclei of each class, equivalent to the maximization of the
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distances between classes. The gravity centers obtained after iteration n is used as the new nuclei
for iteration n+1. The distance selected intheproposed classification is thequadratic distance,but
other distances such as the absolute value or the Minkoswki distance may also be used for this
affectation process (Rio, 1997).As shown by Diday (1972), this iterative procedure converges and
leads to theminimization ofthe criteria. However, theminimum obtained is a local minimum as it
depends on the selection of the initial nuclei or centers. Repeating the classification procedure
several times, with different initial nuclei, limits this problem and identifies stable or strong forms
ofclassification existingwithinthepopulation considered.
In the case of the Azim and Fordwah distributaries, a single iteration is implemented to classify
eachwatercourse intooneoftheeight samplewatercourse classes,and compute the average profile
ofeachclass.Themainvariablesthat areusedfor theclassification procedurearerelatedto:
- Socio-economiccharacteristicsof thefarm population:number of cultivators, tenancy of these
cultivators, level ofmechanization (tractors,tubewells), and importance of landlords with large
landholdings;
- Physical environment (including hydraulic infrastructure): groundwater quality, soil type, and
lengthofwatercourse;and,
- Agriculturalproduction: area under the main crops, along with the importance of barren and
fallow land.
The application ofthemethodology leadstothe following classification ofthe 160watercourses of
the Fordwah and Azim distributaries as presented in Table 5.8. The results presented in Table 5.8
lead to several conclusions. Firstly, watercourses have been allocated to each of the eight sample
watercourses. Large differences exist, however, in the relative importance of the classes, ranging
from 3%to more than 47%of the total number of watercourses for the classes FD 46 and FD 62,
respectively. Totally, the two largest classes (FD 62 and AZ 63) represent 62%of the watercourse
population.
Table 5.8. Classification oftheAzim andFordwahwatercoursesusingtheeight sample
watercourses asinitial classnuclei.
Distributary

Sample
(cass)

Fordwah

Azim
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FD
FD14
14
FD46
FD62
FD 130
AZ20
AZ20
AZ43
AZ63
AZ111
Total

Number ofwatercourses allocated tothe class ofeach sample watercourse
From thetotalpopulation
(Azim + Fordwah)
1616
5
66
12
77
8
37
9
160

From theFordwah
Distributary
14

From the Azim
Distributary
2

3
43
12
1

2
23
6

12
1
86

8
25
8
74
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Secondly, most of the watercourses from the Fordwah Distributary command area have been
allocated to the four samplewatercourses of the same distributary. And the sameruleholds for the
Azim distributary watercourses that have been preferentially classified with the four sample
watercourses of the Azim Distributary. The results of the classification are confirmed by
discussions with farmers, irrigation department staff, or IIMI field staff that clearly mention the
significant differences between the two distributaries in terms of physical environment and farm
population.
Tovalidate theresults ofthe classification, stochastic linearprogramming models werebuilt for all
watercourses of the Fordwah Distributary using the results of the watercourse typology and the
socio-economic profile of the eight sample watercourses. Using monthly canal water supplies
estimated by the SIC model for the Kharif 1994 and Rabi 1994-95 seasons, the stochastic linear
programming models were run. Estimated cropping intensities for the rabi season were compared
with values of cropping intensities obtained from the processing of satellite imagery information
(Jamieson, 1995;Asif et al., 1996) integrated into a Geographic Information System. Overall, the
error between cropping intensities predicted by the stochastic linear programming models and
obtained throughtheuseofsatelliteimageryrangefrom 5%to35%,with anaveragevalueof 25%.
Theaverage errorobtained for therabi croppingintensitieswasnotasgoodastheerrorobtained by
using a preliminary version of the linear programming models that did not adequately account for
tubewell water availability constraints and canal water supply variability (See Kuper (1997)). In
fact, although themodels presented in this section showbetter calibration and validation results for
the eight sample watercourses considered, their use for a larger number of watercourses requires
extra information on tubewell water availability that may not be available and that is also difficult
to estimate. Thus, although the simpler models are less well calibrated and validated, their low
information requirement makethemmorerobust for useinnewwatercourses.

5.6 Summary
A farm typology is developed based oninformation collected through afarm survey for all farmers
inthe command areaoftheeight samplewatercourses oftheFordwah andAzim distributaries.And
nine farm groups areidentified. Farm group andwatercourse stochastic linearprogramming models
havebeen calibrated and validated for thenine farm groups andthe eight watercourses.Overall,the
accuracy of model predictions is good, with validation results showing an accuracy within 10%for
seasonal cropping intensities and for theareaunder cotton andwheat. Model predictions intermsof
area under sugarcane, however, are overestimated for some of the watercourses considered. The
validation of the models has also investigated the difference between model prediction and the
actual situation in terms of tubewell water use. Overall, the predictions appear consistent with
realityformostofthewatercourses.
For each watercourse command area of the Fordwah and Azim distributaries, the relative
importance of each farm type or socio-economic profile is obtained, based on the appurtenance of
the watercourse to a specific watercourse class. The combination of the stochastic linear
programming models developed for the eight sample watercourses of the Fordwah and Azim
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distributaries, and of the watercourse typology that allocates each watercourse of these two
distributary to one of the eight sample watercourse classes, leads to the building of astochastic
linearprogramming modelfor eachwatercoursein the commandareasof theFordwah andAzim
distributaries.
The watercourse stochastic linear programming models for the eight sample watercourses will be
used to analyze the functioning of existing water markets within the watercourse command area
(Chapter 6). Along with the stochastic linear programming models developed for all of the
watercourses in the Fordwah and Azim distributaries, they will be applied to the analysis of the
potential for watermarketsdevelopmentbetweenwatercourses anddistributaries (Chapter7).
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Chapter 6
Current water markets in the Chishtian Sub-division:
functioning, organization and impact on agricultural
production
Water markets in Pakistan havebeen described in various papers and reports. In general, analyses
of canal water markets are sparse, rather descriptive or outdated (Lowdermilk et al., 1975; Renfro
and Sparling, 1986;WAPDA, 1990; Strosser and Kuper, 1994; Bandaragoda and Rehman, 1995).
Tubewell water markets are mentioned in a large number of project reports that deal with
groundwater management (see, for example, World Bank, 1996b), but specific research studies
remain rare. Examples of recent studies include Strosser and Meinzen-Dick (1994), Strosser and
Kuper (1994) and Meinzen-Dick (1996). An important aspect stressed by these studies is the
variability in the functioning of existing water markets in terms of type and intensity of water
transactions. Factors that explain this variability include the physical environment such as climate
and soils, access to water resources, socio-economic attributes of individual water users or
economicdevelopment ofthearea considered.
This chapter presents a detailed analysis of existing water markets in eight sample watercourse
command areas of the Chishtian Sub-division, looking at both surface water markets and
groundwater markets. The analysis investigates the functioning of these markets, their impact on
agricultural production and productivity, and their impact on the physical environment. The
analysis presented is based on detailed information obtained through regular monitoring of canal
and tubewell water use at the farm level for the Kharif 1994 and Rabi 1994-95 seasons. This is
complemented byinformation collected through afarm surveyundertaken in 1993and coveringthe
Kharif 1992andRabi 1992-93season.

6.1 FunctioningofwatermarketsineightsamplewatercoursesoftheChishtian
Sub-division
6.1.1

Description ofexistingwatermarkets

Typesofwatertransactions
Water markets in Pakistan involveboth surface and groundwater resources. Although forbidden by
the Canal and Drainage Act of 1873, canal water transactions are frequently performed in large102
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scale irrigation systems in Pakistan (WAPDA, 1990). The main types of water transactions taking
placewithinthe command areas oftheeight sample watercourses include (based on Rinaudo et al.,
1997b):
Exchange of partial canal water turns. These transactions are mainly aimed at reducing the
short-term variability of canal water supplies, and/or adjusting the canal water supply for more
efficient field application. Exchange of partial canal water turns allows farmers to finish
irrigating their fields while their own canal water turn is going to stop. Partial water turns are
alsoexchanged to account for changesinthe locationwhere farmers start usingtheir waterturn
along the watercourse. In such cases, the time required to fill the watercourse with water
(Nikkat), or to drain water from the watercourse (KhalBarai), is compensated by a change in
timeduration,usually 5minfor every67 mchangeinlocation alongthewatercourse. Exchange
ofpartialturnsto finish irrigation may be given back, usually the following week, but locationfor-time exchange doesnotrequiretime compensation.

•

Exchangeoffull canalwaterturns.The exchange of full water turns takes place when farmers
need higher quantities of good quality irrigation water at once. This is mainly the case at the
beginning ofthe season for pre-sowing and sowing irrigation ofwheat (Pintus, 1995)and cotton
(Meerbach, 1996). Such a practice has also been found in other irrigation systems in Pakistan
for crops such as maize (Beeker, 1993). Periods with rapid changes in watercourse head
discharges are also pronetothe exchange offull water turns. Farmers that would normally have
theirturnsmay not beinapositiontousethem, ascanal water does not reach their farm yet, or
the watercourse head discharge is too low to efficiently use surface water supplies. Full canal
water turns are then given to farmers located upstream along the watercourse. Finally, during
periodswith lowdemand for irrigationwater, suchasthe harvesting time ofwheat (April-May),
some farmers may not require canal water. They give their turns to other farmers that are
growing inter-seasonal fodder crops or that need extra good quality canal water to leach salts
from salinefields.
Saleandpurchase of canalwaterturns.Thistype ofwater transaction is rare and is significant
in two watercourses only, FD 46 and FD 130. Canal water sales take place when tail farmers
receivelittleor nocanalwater asaresult ofwatercourse head discharge being too low and high
conveyance losses along the watercourse. Water turns then are sold to upstream farmers,
whether for a season as isthe case for twofarmers in FD 130, or more often temporarily. Inthe
case of seasonal sales, the agreed warabandi schedule is modified accordingly to take the
transaction into account. In some cases, farmers purchase good quality canal water to mitigate
salinity problems ontheirplots.
Sale and purchase of tubewell water. The main objective of tubewell water purchases is to
increase the quantity of irrigation water available on the farm. In some cases, tubewell water
purchases play the role of an insurance to compensate for canal water supply variability. Plots
that cannot be reached by canal water, or that are too far from a farmer's own tubewell, and
mechanical failure of that tubewell, are other reasons explaining farmers' participation in
tubewell water purchases. Tubewell owners sell tubewell water asthey have a surplus of water
(one-third ofthetubewell owners), to make profits from sales (20%of the tubewell owners), to
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Table 6.1. Canal andtubewell watertransactions inthecommand areaoftheeight sample
watercourses oftheFordwah andAzimdistributaries for theKharif 1994andRabi 1994-95
seasons.WatercourseAZ 11ldidnotreceiveanycanalwaterduringthetwoseasons considered.
Object of
transaction

Period

Canal

Kharif

Water

Rabi

Tubewell
water

Year

Fordwah

Variable

Azim

FD14
7.2

FD46
8.5

FD62
2.8

FD130
3.6

AZ20
10.8

AZ43
8.8

AZ63
3.0

Time transacted as
percentage of total
hours in a season

28

33

11

14

41

34

II

No. of transaction per
canal water turn in the
warabandi schedule

5

6.3

2.8

3.3

3.1

2.1

0.1

Time transacted as
percentage of total
hours in a season

19

24

11

13

12

8

0.5

Total hours sold

2800

230

285

5610

475

120

550

Hours sold per unit area

14.3

1.3

5.9

20.9

4.0

1.8

4.5

260
2.2

No. of transaction per
canal water turn in the
warabandi schedule

AZ111

'

Kharif

% of tubewell
water sold

60

7

20

59

41

6

15

1

Rabi

% of tubewell
water sold

59

19

40

60

45

11

18

3

Overall, both canal and tubewell water transactions are more developed in the Fordwah
watercourses as compared with theAzim watercourses.Also,thepercentage oftotal tubewell water
use transacted is higher than the percentage of total canal water use transacted for both seasons.
Further analysis of the factors that explain differences between watercourses will be presented in
thesectionsbelow.
Based on an average tubewell discharge of 28 l.s"1, total yearly tubewell water sales for the eight
watercourses areestimated at 1.2 106m ,equivalent toawaterdepthoverthetotal command areaof
nearly 100mm. Using information on total canal water supplies presented in van Waijjen (1996),
thetotal volumes of canal water involved in canal water transactions are estimated atroughly20%
ofthetotal canal water supplies for theKharif 1994season,which isequivalent to awater depth of
70mm. And 10%ofthetotal canalwater supplies, equivalent to awater depth of lessthan 20mm,
are the estimates for the Rabi 1994-95 season. Overall, this would mean that around 20% of the
totalirrigationwatersuppliesintheeightsamplewatercourses aretransacted amongwaterusers.
The exchange of partial canal water turns has the same importance in terms of hours transacted as
the exchange of full canal water turns. Differences, however, are recorded between watercourses.
Farmers from AZ 43,FD 14 and FD 130 exchange more full water turns, while farmers from AZ
20,AZ63and FD 62exchange alarger numberofpartialturns.For FD46,both typesof exchange
haveasimilar importance. Overall,location-for-time exchangesrepresent 5%(rabi) to 10% (kharif)
of the total number of exchanges, but aremore important in the Fordwah watercourses than in the
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Azimwatercourses. Theshorteraverageduration ofcanalwater turns,alongwiththeneed to ensure
good canal water supplies for the sowing and pre-sowing irrigation as a result of poorer
groundwater quality, may explain the higher importance of exchanging full canal water turns inFD
14andFD 130.
While inTable 6.1the importance oftubewell watertransactions, interms ofhours per unit area, is
similartotheinformation presented inRinaudo et al. (1997b), Table 6.1 shows a much more active
canal water market than discussed in Rinaudo et al. (1997b) based on farmer's interview data. The
importance of short-term exchanges of partial canal water turns that would be neglected during
interviews with farmers probably explains this difference. The restriction imposed on canal water
transactionsbytheCanal andDrainage Actmayalsoresult inunder-reporting oftransactions.
Temporalvariabilityinwatertransactions
Asignificant temporalvariability intheimportance ofwatertransactions canbe expected asaresult
of changes in canal water supply, crop water requirements and relative water scarcity. As
highlighted in Table 6.1, farmers participate more in canal water transactions during the kharif
seasonthan during therabi season, showing agreater need to adapt irrigation water supplies to crop
requirements. Within aseason, however, farmers respond moreto short-term changes incanal water
supply than to changes in crop water requirements and relative canal water scarcity. Figure 6.1
illustratesthetemporal variability inthe percentage of farmers lending canal water turns during the
Kharif 1994 season for the four sample watercourses of the Fordwah Distributary. Figure 6.1
stresses the absence of a clear intra-seasonal trend for canal water transactions. As mentioned
above,the exchange of full canal water turns only are more often practiced at the beginning ofthe
seasonat atimewhen farmers need higher quantities ofgood quality canal water for the pre-sowing
and sowing irrigation for thewheat and cottoncrops.
The analysis of tubewell water transactions shows a clearer temporal trend within seasons.
Although the aggregated number of hours sold in the eight watercourses are not very different
between the rabi season (5,150 hr) and the kharif season (5,540 hr), trends exist for monthly
tubewell water sales expressed inthe number of hours sold per month. In fact, sales closely follow
crop water requirements. However, as tubewell water use by tubewell owners follows a similar
trend, the percentage of tubewell water sales out of the total tubewell water use does not vary
greatly from month-to-month. Figures 6.2 and 6.3 present the monthly quantities of tubewell water
used by tubewell owners and sold to other farmers, along with the relative importance of tubewell
water salesfor FD62and FD 130watercourses for theperiod April 1994toMarch 1995.
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Figure6.1.Week-wisepercentageoffarmers lendingcanalwaterturnsfor four sample
watercourses oftheFordwah Distributary duringtheKharif 1994season.

Figure6.2.Monthlytubewellwaterusebytubewell ownersandtubewellwater sales for theFD62
watercourseduringtheperiodApril 1994toMarch 1995.
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Figure6.3.Monthlytubewellwaterusebytubewell owners andtubewell water salesfor theFD
130watercourseduringtheperiodApril 1994toMarch 1995.
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6.1.2 Who participate inwater transactions?
Thevariabilityintheimportance ofwatertransactions ishighbetweenwatercourse command areas,
as stressed inTable 6.1.Also theheterogeneity of participation in watermarkets for farmers of the
samewatercourse command areaishigh. Inthis section,the factors thatmay explainthe variability
in water market functioning are investigated, looking both at the characteristics of the physical
environment, andindividual waterusersthatareinvolved inwatertransactions.
Participationincanalwatermarkets
A simple regression analysis was performed to identify factors that explain differences in the
average number of transactions per warabandi turn presented in Table 6.1 for the Kharif 1994 and
Rabi 1994-95 seasons and for the eight sample watercourses of the Fordwah and Azim
distributaries.Thevariablesused intheanalysisinclude:
- Thesizeofthewatercourse command area;
- Theaverage croppingintensitytoexpresspressureonwaterresources;
- The average farm size as smaller farms are expected to be more actively involved into canal
watertransactions;
- Theseasonal canalwater supplyperunit area;
The variability of canal water supplies expressed by the seasonal coefficient of variation of
watercourse head daily discharges, or by the number of dry days (zero discharge) during the
seasonconsidered; and,
Thetubewell densityusedasaproxyforthepotential accesstogroundwaterresources.
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The analysis showed that the cropping intensity and the average seasonal canal water supply per
unit area positively influence the level ofwater transactions within thewatercourse command area.
Watercourses with high canal water supply variability, high average farm size, and high tubewell
densities record alower intensity ofwater market activity (Debernardi, 1996).The fact that farmers
prefer tousetheir own canalwaterturn, asthey donot knowwhat to expect the next week, may be
the explanation behind the negative impact of canal water supply variability on water transactions.
The most influential factor, however, remains the average canal water supply per unit area of the
watercourse.
Using weekly information on water turns taken by farmers, specific transaction matrices were
developed to identify the importance of location in explaining the development of canal water
transactions. Transaction matricesrepresent a simplewayto capturethe spatial dimension ofwater
distribution along the watercourse. These matrices are obtained by putting warabandi codes in a
proper order alongthex-axis and alongthe y-axis. Thus, for awarabandi schedule of// turns, anxn
matrix is developed to store and represent transactions between water users (identified by their
warabandi code). Agiven valuex at the intersection between row / and columnj means that canal
watertransactions havetaken placex times from farmer /' to farmery.
Matrices developed for the eight watercourses for the Kharif 1994 and Rabi 1994-95 seasons stress
that canal water transactions are mostly localized and taking place between neighboring water
users. In some cases, water transactions involve farmers that have several other farmers between
their respective canal water turns. The matrices also show that the larger number of transactions
take place between farmers that already have developed specific water allocation and distribution
arrangements. Sucharrangements includerotationsbetween canalwaterturnsto sharelossesrelated
tothe advancement of canal water inthe watercourse, or merged water turns that aretaken by two
orthreefarmers week-after-week. Figure 6.4 illustratesthe localization ofwater transactions for the
AZ20watercourseusing information pertainingtotheKharif 1994season.
Using the information stored in the matrices, further analysis was undertaken to identify other
factors that may explain participation in canal water transactions and possible links between
participants. For AZ 43 and FD 14,Murgai and Winters (1997) analyzed factors that influence the
probability of entering into canal water transactions between two farm households. The analysis
emphasized that farmers who are from the same family, who cultivate plots belonging to the same
landowner family, who have consecutive water turns in the warabandi schedule, and who cultivate
plots that are physically close in the watercourse command area, have significantly higher chances
to participate in canal water transactions. Although the analysis of farm survey information had
stressed that small farmers are more active participants in canal water transactions (see below), the
duration of canal water turn did not explain farmers' participation into canal water markets. The
fact that two watercourses only were analyzed could explain the lack of significance of the water
turn duration variable.
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Figure6.4.Canalwatertransactions intheWatercourseAZ20for theKharif 1994season. Values
inthecellsofthematrixrepresent thenumberofcanalwatertransactionsthathavetakenplace
fromfarmer rowIDtofarmer column IDofthiscell.Boxesinthematrixhighlight existingwater
turn arrangementsbetween farmers, suchasrotationsormergerofturns.
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Participation incanal water markets was also analyzed inthe context offarm production strategies
and constraints. Smallintensive farms arethemainparticipants incanal watertransactions, whether
exchange orpurchase of canal water turns. Large commercialized farms, however, show a very
limited involvement. The longer canal water turns and the control over groundwater extractionof
fanners having large landholdings may provide enough flexibility initself, and hence transactions
withpartialcanalwaterturnsmaynotberequired anymore.
Tenants also show alow participation incanal water transactions. This lowinvolvement maybe
related totheir high participation intubewell water markets inthecontext oftheir share tenancy
contracts.Also,the fact thattenants donot ownthe waterturn that is linked to land ownership may
explain their reluctance to participate in canal water transactions. Overall, however, canal water
transactions are better explained by location variables, topographical variables, and bythe
characteristics ofwatercourse head canal water supplies, than byfarm production strategiesand
constraints.
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Participationintubewellwatermarkets
The variability in tubewell water transactions has been analyzed first from the seller's point of
view,usingdailytubewelloperation data collected for alltubewells oftheeight sample watercourse
command areas of the Fordwah and Azim distributaries. To illustrate the variability in tubewell
owner's participation in groundwater markets, Figure 6.5 and Figure 6.6 show the frequency
distributions of the total amount of hours sold for the period May 1994 to April 1995, and the
frequency distribution of the relative importance of tubewell water sales as a percentage of total
tubewell operation for the sameperiod. Overall, 20%of the tubewell owners have not participated
ingroundwater markets.Around 25%ofthetubewell ownerssellmorethanhalfofthe groundwater
extracted by their tubewell, but abit less than 5%sell more than 300hours (roughly equivalent to
30,000m3)for theyear considered.
Matrices similar to the ones developed for the analysis of canal water transactions showed that
tubewell water transactions are less localized than canal water transactions. Farmers have reported
distances of more than 1,300 m between tubewell owners and tubewell water sellers (Strosser and
Kuper, 1994).
Using tubewell monitoring information, regression analysis was also performed to identify factors
that explain the volumes pumped by individual tubewells and sold on the market. The variables
selected for the analysis include watercourse-related variables that describe the overall water
demand and economic pressure overwater resources inthe watercourse command area considered.
Also, tubewell-related variables that describe tubewell and tubewell owner characteristics are
incorporated intheanalysis.Theresultsoftheanalysisarepresented inTable6.2.
Figure 6.5. Frequencydistribution oftubewells locatedintheeight samplewatercourses ofthe
FordwahandAzimdistributaries,for totalgroundwatersalesinhours.
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Figure 6.6. Frequency distribution of tubewells located in the eight sample watercourses of the
Fordwah andAzimdistributaries,inpercentageoftotalgroundwateruse.
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Table 6.2. Factors influencing the volumes of tubewell water sold on the market: tubewell level
analysis for 81 tubewells located in the eight sample watercourses of the Fordwah and Azim
distributaries for theKharif 1994andRabi 1994-95seasons.
TWholding = land holding size (ha) of tubewell owners (including all tubewell shareholders inthe case of multiple
tubewell ownership)
Power source = dummy variable with value 1 for electric tubewells,and 0 otherwise
TWdensity =average number oftubewells per 100hainthe watercourse
TWcultivator = average number ofcultivators per tubewell
Perennial =dummy variablewith value 1forperennial canal andvalue 0for non-perennial canal
Dry days Rabi =number ofdays with nocanal water supply during theRabi season
Sugarcane =percentage of thewatercourse command areaunder sugarcane
Rice = percentage ofthe watercourse command areaunder rice
Independent
variable

Constant
TW holding
Power source
TW density
TW cultivator
Perennial
Dry days Rabi
Sugarcane
Rice
General
statistics
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Total volume oftubewell water sold during
theKharif 1994 season (m3)

Total volumeof tubewell water sold
during theRabi 1994-95 season (m )

Estimate

Standard error
of estimate

Significance
level

Estimate

Standard error
of estimate

Significance
level

46115
225
22494
-1141
-9005

9144
103
4758
542
2142

0.01
0.05
0.01
0.05
0.01

18477
377
13454
-1087
-7943
12857

9909
105
4409
616
2339
4802

0.10
0.01
0.01
0.10
0.01
0.01

-

-

-

-253
275

42
135

0.01
0.05

-

-

F-Ratio
Adjusted R2
Durbin-Watson statistics

10.6
0.42
2.03

-

-

-

478
-1472

158
513

0.01
0.01

F-Ratio
Adjusted R2
Durbin-Watson statistics

9.4
0.43
1.63
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Table 6.2 confirms the importance of the tubewell power source already emphasized in the
literature (Malik and Strosser, 1994; Strosser and Kuper, 1994;Meinzen-Dick, 1996)in explaining
the quantities of tubewell water sold on the market. Electric tubewells with lower operation and
maintenance costs and often flat rate electricitypricing, arethemain sellers of groundwater, selling
on average 22,494 m3 more than Power-Take-Off (PTO) and diesel tubewells during the kharif
season,and 13,454m3moreduringtherabiseason.
Differences in tubewell water sales between the Azim (non-perennial) and Fordwah (perennial)
watercourses are significant only for the Rabi season, with tubewells located in the Fordwah
watercourses selling 12,857 m3 more than tubewells located in the Azim Distributary. In fact, as a
result of the higher water shortage, most of the farmers in the Azim area are tubewell owners,
whether jointly or solely, and the level of tubewell water sales is significantly lower than in the
Fordwah area.Thenegative signbefore theTWcultivator variable andthehigh significance ofthis
variable confirms thishypothesis.
While the positive sign before the Sugarcanevariable was expected, the negative sign before the
Rice variable was not. This negative sign may express the competition between using tubewell
water onthe farm for agricultural production and selling tubewell water to other water users. With
higher areas under rice, tubewell owners will need to control tightly their irrigation water supply,
andwilloffer lowerquantities ofgroundwater for saleduringthepeakdemand period.
Farm surveydata werefurther analyzed toidentify the linkagebetween tubewell water transactions
and the agricultural production strategy of farmers. The analysis showed that the main tubewell
water purchasers, in terms of total volumes purchased, are market-oriented farmers specialized in
cotton production, and also large farms with a diversified cropping pattern. However, these farms
buy little in terms of number of hours per unit area. With an average of 35 hr.ha'.yr"1, tenants
record thehighest intensity perunit area. Small intensive farms alsoparticipate activelyin tubewell
water purchases, even if they are already very active in canal water transactions and are often
tubewell shareholders. Farms that are lessmarket oriented purchase less tubewell water. Cash-flow
and short-term creditconstraintsmaylimittheirparticipation intubewell watermarkets.
The main sellers of tubewell water are large commercialized farms. They sell 80% of the total
volumes transacted on themarket. Tubewell shareholders sell,on average, less hours,i.e. 27hr per
owner per year, than single tubewell owners that sell around 100hr per owner per year. However,
this result was not confirmed by the analysis of tubewell monitoring data: the number of
shareholders for eachtubewellisnotrelated totubewellwater salesinthisdata set.
Social relationships may also explain specific tubewell water transactions. Rigourd (1996) showed
theimportance ofdirect family relationships andtenant-landlord relationships inexplaining specific
tubewell water transactions among water users. However, a high variability was observed among
watercourses,with tubewell watertransactions involving family members varying from 2%oftotal
tubewell water transactions for FD 46 to 45% of total tubewell water transactions for AZ 63.
Similarly, tenant-landlord relationships are involved in only 2% of the transactions for FD 62, to
25% of the transactions for AZ 20. In fact, the variability of the situations and the limited
information available make any clear conclusion hazardous regarding the importance of social
relationshipsinexplainingexistingtubewell watertransactions.
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6.1.3 Contracts and water prices
Water transactions within the watercourse command areas remain informal transactions between
water users. The more formalized level of transaction is found when tenure relationships are
superimposed on seller-purchaser relationships. In that case, tubewell water sales by the tubewell
ownerto the tenant may be specified before hand and are part of the tenure contract. Most of the
transactions involvetwo farmers only, sometimesthreeto four farmers when the exchange of canal
water turns modifies also the irrigation timing of farmers that are not directly involved in the
transaction.
Monitoring data show that each tubewell owner participating in tubewell water markets has an
average of 7 purchasers. A few tubewell owners, however, have access to a larger network of
tubewell water purchasers. Activetubewell water sellers may sell water to 20-30 farmers. From the
purchaser side,the majority offarmers purchasetubewell water from onetubewell owner only.
Prices are usually fixed by the tubewell owner, and are strongly influenced by the tubewell
operation and maintenance costs.Factorsthat influence hourly prices oftubewell water include (see
Malikand Strosser, 1994;Strosser andKuper, 1994):
The source of power of the tubewell, with lower prices for water obtained from electric
tubewellsthat have lower operation and maintenancecosts;
- Thequality ofpumpedgroundwaterthat hasanegative(although limited) impactonprices;
- The tubewell discharge that determines the quantity of water pumped per hour of operation;
and,
Also,tubewell water prices paid atthe end ofthe season areusually higher, totake into account
theshort-term credit provided bythetubewell owner.
Most of the tubewell water is paid for with cash in the command areas of the eight sample
watercourses. In the case of Power-Take-Off tubewells, different types of arrangements may exist
that are proposed to different purchasers. These arrangements range from a situation where the
purchaser comes with his own tractor and does not pay anything tothe bore and pump owner, to a
situation where the tractor is provided by the tubewell owner and a per hour price is paid by the
tubewell water purchaser.
Tubewell water prices are highly variablewithin very short distances, ranging from 8Rs.hr'1 to 80
Rs.hr'1 inthe command areas oftheeight sample watercourses investigated. With a 1997 exchange
rate of US$ 0.025 for one Pakistani rupee, and an average tubewell discharge of 28 l.s"1, this is
equivalent to a range from US$ 0.002 per m3 to US$ 0.02 per m3. Table 6.3 illustrates this spatial
variability with basic statistics for tubewell water prices, using information collected through
regular monitoring oftubewell water salesinthecommand areasoftheeight samplewatercourses.
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Table6.3.Basicstatisticsfortubewell water salepriceswithin thecommand area oftheeight
samplewatercourseoftheFordwahand Azimdistributaries. Information collected through weekly
monitoring oftubewell watertransactions duringtheperiod April 1994toMay 1995.
AverageTW
saleprice
Rs.hr1

Minimum
price
Rs.hr1

FD14
FD46
FD62
FD 130

33
45
46
35

AZ20
AZ43
AZ63
AZ111

38
31
28
38

Distributary

Watercourse

Fordwah

Azim

Standard
deviation
Rs.hr-1

Coefficient
of variation

8
15
20
20

Maximum
price
Rs.hr1
40
60
80
50

8
17
16
12

0.24
0.38
0.35
0.34

15
18
13
20

60
45
40
50

23
12
11
9

0.61
0.39
0.39
0.24

The analysis of variance performed to compare prices between the 8 sample watercourses showed
that prices are statistically different atthe 95%significance level, with a value of the F-ratio equal
to 2.04. The reasons explaining this difference have not been further identified. Looking at canal
water supplies, it is interesting to note that the coefficient of variation of tubewell water prices is
lower for watercourses with poor canal water supply (FD 14 and FD 130 along the Fordwah
Distributary, AZ 111along the Azim Distributary). Under such conditions, tubewell water markets
areveryactiveasinFD 14andFD 130,ormostofthefarmers have invested inprivatetubewells as
in AZ 111. Thehigher pressure onwater resources may explain the reduced variability in tubewell
water priceswithin thecommand areaofthesetertiary units.
The monitoring data also confirmed the absence of temporal variability in tubewell water prices
within a season. More surprisingly, and unlike information reported in previous studies (Strosser
and Kuper, 1994;Rinaudo et al., 1997b), these data show significant differences in tubewell water
prices paid by different purchasers for a given tubewell. Out of a sample of 47 tubewells
participating in tubewell water markets, 12tubewell owners (25%) had constant prices for all of
their purchasers. Other tubewell owners had been charging variable prices, with the extreme
exampleoftubewell pricesranging from 23Rs.hr" to 80Rs.hr"1for onetubewell owner.
Part of the observed variability could be explained by the diversity of payment arrangements for
Power-Take-OfFtubewells described above. Other factors that explain this purchaser-related price
variability include:
Tenure relationships withtenantspaying lowerpricesthan other purchasers;
- Social relationships, with family membersbeing charged with lower prices; however, this is far
from being a common practice, and some farmers even prefer not to sell to family members as
they arenot sureofbeingpaid; and,
- Interlinked markets,withtransactions between farmers involving other inputs, credit, labor, etc.
Thus, participation of purchasers into specific farm activities of the tubewell owner, or use of
the purchaser's tractor may explain different tubewell water prices by the tubewell owner, or
short-term credit provided bythetubewell owner tothe purchaser.
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On average for the eight watercourses considered, hourly canal water prices are similar to hourly
tubewellwaterprices.However, canalwaterprices arefew. Also,itisnotpossibletoestimate canal
water prices per unit of water with accuracy, because of the high variability of watercourse head
discharges. Moreinformation oncanalwaterprices ispresented inBox6.2 thatdescribes examples
ofintensivecanalwatermarkets.
6.1.4 Looking at examples ofintensivecanal water markets in theChishtian Sub-division
Although the description of water markets presented in the previous sections represents the
"average" situation for command areas with conjunctive use of surface and groundwater in
irrigation systems in Pakistan (Renfro and Sparling, 1986; WAPDA, 1990), local conditions may
modify therelative importance ofthedifferent typesofwatertransactions. Ofparticular interest are
watercourse command areas where intensive canal water markets, in terms of sale and purchase of
canalwaterturns,have developed.
Aslittleisknown abouttheseintensive canalwatermarkets,aspecific field activitywasundertaken
toinvestigate their functioning andorganization in alimited number ofwatercourses.Three sample
watercourses oftheDaulat andAzimdistributaries oftheChishtian Sub-division wereselected for a
set of limited field activities. The information collected during this exercise is summarized and
presented inBox6.2.
Rapid appraisal of larger areas closeto these watercourses, aswell as in other irrigation systems of
the Punjab, have shown that these intensive canal water markets areoften found in areas with high
seepage losses, access to groundwater resources of good quality, and cheap pumping costs for
groundwater (electric tubewells and aquifer close to the surface). As stressed by the comparison
between the three sample watercourses of the Daulat and Azim distributaries, the variability and
reliabilityofcanalwater supplies atthewatercoursehead directlyinfluence the functioning of these
intensivecanalwatermarkets.
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Box 6.2. Intensive water markets inthe command areaof three watercourses intheChishtian Sub-division.
Intensive canal water markets are illustrated below, using the example of three watercourses selected along the Daulat
andAzimdistributaries oftheChishtian Sub-division.
Daulat Watercourse 45810-R
Two sellers and a large number of potential purchasers characterize canal water markets in the Daulat Watercourse
45810-R. The plots of thetwo sellers are too high for canalwater toreach. Both are tubewell owners and usetUbewell
water only on their farm. Usually, potential purchasers contact the sellers in June before sowing the cotton and rice
crops. A meeting between all potential purchasers and each seller is organized to divide the full water turn between
purchasers, and also to agree on the final price for canal water. Sellers prefer to sell canal water to friends or relatives
and favor up-front cash payment. As both sellers are part of a kaccha warabandi, no adjustment in the warabandi is
required as a result of the transaction. Transaction prices are around 400 Rs for an hour of water turns for tie full
season (26 weeks);thus,around 15Rs.hr"1 for each hour. In 1994,prices were lower asa result of good rain and lower
demand. Purchasers may pay different prices according to their social status. The revenue from canal water,sales is
sufficient to cover the operation and maintenance costs of the seller's tubewell. For purchasers, prices paiditre still
cheaper than operating diesel tubewells. In 1996, as a result of too unreliable canal water supplies at the begitoing of
kharif season, no purchaser was interested in buying the available canal water turns. As a result, to ensure that none
wouldusetheir turns,thetwo(potential)sellers closed thewatercourse outleteverytimetheirturn wouldtakeplace.
Daulat Watercourse 99440-L
Canal water transactions started to develop 10 years ago in the Daulat Watercourse 99440-L. As a result of the
degradation in canal water supply reliability, however, these markets have further developed during the last three
years. All farmers ofthe watercourse command area are involved incanal water transactions. But only landowners can
sell canal water. Sellers are located in the middle and tail reaches of the watercourse and cannot use efficiently the
little canal water supply that arrives at their farm as a result of high conveyance losses and high watercourse head
discharge variability. Purchasers are located at the head of the watercourse command area. A few farmers do not
participate in canal water transactions, as a result of their social status and honor (Izzat). Negotiations between
potential sellers and purchasers start at the beginning of June before sowing cotton and transplanting rice. A frice for
the season is established by initial transactions and is usually valid for the whole watercourse command area.
However, variability in price has been reported by purchasers, night water turns for example being slightly'eheaper
than day water turns. Prices reported by farmers for the last three years are around 100 Rs per hour of water-turn for
the full season, or around 4 Rs.hr 1 . Water may be paid up-front or at the end of the season. A three-fold gradual
decrease in hourly prices has been reported during the last three years and results from the decreasing reliability of
canal water supplies. Individual canal water turns are also sold during periods of scarcity, for prices at around 30-35
Rs.hr"1, which isten times more than seasonal prices. Incase of several potential purchasers, canal water is sold to the
highest bidder. Revenue from canal water sales are not sufficient to cover tubewell operation and maintenance costs.
Changes in the warabandi schedule as a result of canal water transactions are not required as all users/purchasers are
closetoeach otherattheheadofthe watercourse command area.
Azim Watercourse 88130-L
Intensive canal water markets are functioning in the Azim Watercourse 88130-L for the last 20 years. All fanners of
the watercourse are participating in canal water markets, with an equal proportion of sellers and purchasers. Some
fanners participate as seller andpurchaser, selling canalwatertocloseneighbors and purchasing canal water from tailenders. The main reason explaining canal water sales isthe highly unreliable canal water supply and high conveyance
losses along the watercourse. Tail-enders, that are electric tubewell owners with flat rate electricity price, sell their
canal water turns to head-enders. Sale of individual water turns is thepractice as canal water supply is too unreliable.
Prices range from 10 to 30 Rs.h"1 mostly paid in cash at the time of the transaction. Although prices are fixed at the
beginning of the water turn, they may be modified during the water turn transacted as a result of decreasing canal
water levels and supply. In fact, the price of water is directly related to the water level in the distributary. If the canal
water supplyremains good during the kharif season, the intensity of canal water transactions increase with thepassage
of time. The warabandi schedule is not modified as a result of canal water transactions. Farmers reported cases of
coalitions between head-reach fanners for notpurchasing canal waterturns from tail-reach farmers. Atthetimeoftailreach water turns,head-reach farmers would use canal waterwithout notifying the tail-end farmers that own (lie turns.
Thus,somepolicing isrequired from tail-enders regardinguseofcanalwaterduring theirturns.
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6.1.5 Summary
Table 6.4 summarizes the type and functioning of existing water transactions in watercourse
command areasbasedontheanalysisofwatermarketsineight samplewatercourses.
Table6.4. Existingwatertrading activitiesinwatercourse command areas(source:Rinaudo etal.,
1997).
Typeof
transaction

Intensity

Rational for participation
in water transaction

Typeof payment
(if any)

Characteristics of participants

Exchange of
partial water
turn

High

.To finish irrigation ofgiven field
(technical efficiency)
.To compensate for variability in
canal water supply
. Changein location

No cash payment.
Partial rums
borrowed often not
given back

Between neighbors, family
members

Exchange of
full water turn

Medium

. Higher water requirements during
sowing period
. Periods with limited demand (water
used on fodder, toleach salts)
. Sudden decrease/increasein canal
water supply

No cash payment.
Turn borrowed not
necessarily given
back

Between neighbors, depends on
who has the turn and who can
use itfor exchange during
periods of limited demand of
high variability

Sale/purchase
ofcanal water

Low

Seller
. topography/high land
.low canal water supply at
watercourse head
.canal water supply atfarm too
unreliable
Purchaser
. need of good quality canal water to
leach salts

Usually cash
payment, rare cases
ofwater-for labor or
water-for-tractor
payments

From tail-enders to head-enders,
somecases of seasonal sales of
canal water turns that lead to
modification of warabandi
schedule

Sale/purchase
of tubewell
water

Very high

Seller
. tobuild social capital
.tomaximize production aspart of
sharecropping arrangements
.to amortize tubewell investments
. tomake profits from sale
Purchaser
. toincrease quantities available for
cultivation
. tomitigate variability in canal water
supply (insurance)

Mostly cash
payment, transaction
counted for in some
sharecropping
arrangements,
preferential price
given to tenants

Single owners selling larger
volumes thanjoint tubewell
owners, usually transactions
between neighbors or within
short distance,but longer
distances also found

Exchange of
canal water
for tubewell
water

Rare

.reducing overall losses
Giving canal water
.too low discharge at farm
Giving tubewell water
. good quality canal water required

No cash payment
involved

Canal water given by tail-ender
tohead-ender, with head-ender
having tubewell located close to
tail-ender

Referring to the literature on water markets presented in Chapter 2, existing water markets in
Pakistan canbemoreaccurately defined.
- With canal water turns playing the role of defacto waterrights,the sale and purchase of water
turnscanbe considered aswaterleaseagreementsbetweenfarmers (Gould, 1989).
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No groundwater right is defined and tubewell ownership provides (unlimited) access to
groundwater resources. In this context, tubewell water sale can be considered as lease of
extractionequipmentortubewell.
Mostofcanalwater transactions do not involve any price. These transactions will be defined as
watertrading(Reidinger, 1994).

6.2 Impact ofwater transactions onirrigation water supply
The direct impact of farmers' participation in water markets is a modification in their irrigation
water supply, intermsofquantity aswell asinterms ofquality (aswill bediscussed in Section 6.5).
Several quantity-related aspects of water supply performance may be modified as a result of
groundwater and surface watertransactions,whichinclude:
- The volumes of irrigation water received on the farm, whether for the whole year or for the
season;
- The timing of irrigation water supplies, where water transactions may improve the balance
between demand and supply ofirrigationwater for specific timeperiods;
The reliabilityand temporalvariabilityof irrigation water supplies; under conditions of very
high variability and unreliability of canal water supplies that exist in the watercourses
monitored, water markets may provide a localized way to mitigate this variability and
unreliability (smoothingeffect); and,
- The equity inwater distribution within the watercourse command area; this issue is of primary
importance in the context of Pakistan, and has often been raised by opponents to water market
development. Higher flexibility in water allocation and distribution is often associated with
increasing inequity, powerful landlordsbecoming alsowater lords.
These aspects are discussed below, looking separately at canal water transactions and tubewell
water transactions for the purpose of clarity. As it is difficult to estimate the impact of water
transactions on irrigation water supply, the following sections combine simple examples that
illustrate water supply performance issues, complemented whenever possible with the water supply
and water transactions data collected for the eight sample watercourses that were discussed in
section 6.1.
Impactofcanalwatertransactionsoncanalwatersupplyatthefarm
The main objective for exchanging canal water turns is to mitigate the variability in canal water
supplies and more closely fit the available canal water supplies to farm and crop water
requirements. As explained in Section 6.1, the exchange of partial canal water turns primarily
allows farmers to finish the irrigation of a given field and compensate for discharge variability at
thewatercourse head. Asaresult, improvements inirrigation application efficiency are expected for
allparticipants, alongwithbetteryields for the downstream endsoftheir fields and for the farm asa
whole. Although no data are directly available to estimate the overall impact of the exchange of
partial canal water turns, this aspect is investigated through a simple simulation with the CropWat
software (FAO, 1991) presented inBox 6.3. Inpractice, it isclear that the variability in canal water
supplies is less predictable than the one used in this example. Also, less than half of a plot will be
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irrigated with \I2Q, andmorethan 3/2 plots willbeirrigated with 3/20, making theestimate ofthe
expected impactsnotas straightforward
Box 6 3 . Using the CropWat software to estimate the impact of short-term canal water transactions.
A simple simulation is performed to estimate the importance of exchanging partial canal water turns on irrigation
application efficiency and crop yields. A fanner with two plots A and B of equal size, that can be irrigated from
separate field nakkas (see schematic diagram below), has a water turn that allows him to irrigate one plot A (or B)
per waek with an average canal water supply Q that is sufficient to satisfy the crop water requirements during one
water turn. The actual canal water supply, however, is highly variable: it is assumed that the farmer receives 3 / 2 g
half flr time, and 1/2Q half the time. When the farmer receives 1/2Q, he can irrigate the upstream half of any of
the pltts A or B, leaving the downstream half non-irrigated. When the fanner receives 3 / 2 g , he can irrigate fully
plot A and he has enough water to irrigate the upstream half of the plot B (or vice versa).
PlotA

PlotB

=EL

Downstreampart •
Upstreampart

A.

Watercourse
Canal watersupply — •

Q

1/2Q

1I2Q

As a aesolt, the two downstream parts of plots A and B will only receive the required amount of irrigation water
every other warabandi turn. While the two upstream parts of these plots located close to the field nakka will be
irrigated every week and receive 50% more water than their requirements. This will negatively impact on the
irrigation application efficiency of the upstream portions, and on the yield of the downstream portion. Taking the
exaraple o f a cotton crop, losses in cotton yields for the downstream parts of the plots are estimated by CropWat at
24% of a maximum yield obtained with appropriate irrigation, thus a total loss of 12% in the cotton production for
the farm. With the possibility to exchange partial water turns every week, the farmer would give l / 2 g to another
farmer when his supply is 3/2Q, and get 1/20 from another farmer when his supply is l/2fi. As a result, his
irrigationapplication efficiency would improve and his average cotton yield would increase by 12%for the farm.
In practice, farmers do not rely only on the exchange of canal water turns to mitigate the variability in canal water
supplies. To decrease the size of plots is a widely used option that improves irrigation application efficiency. B y
keepteg plots of different sizes, farmers increase their potential to deal effectively with canal water supply
variability, and reduce the duration of time to be transacted to finish irrigating a plot. This may explain the shorttime duration involved in the exchange of partial canal water turns in the eight watercourses investigated, often
around 15-20 min only. In the simple example given above, to split the farm into 4 plots of equal size allows the
farmer to use variable canal water supplies efficiently. Also, the purchase of tubewell water to complement low
canal water supplies is an option that improves irrigation application efficiency. Finally, as canal water supplies to
neighboring farmers are correlated, only a portion of the overall variability in surface water supplies can be
mitigated bv such transactions.

The exchange of full canal water turns at the beginning of the season directly impacts on the
timeliness of canal water supplies. With such exchanges, farmers are able to undertake pre-sowing
irrigation andpreparation oftheland in an appropriate andmore efficient manner. Because farmers
donotrely (orrelyless)ontubewell water for pre-sowing andthe first irrigation, thisresults alsoin
apositiveimpactonthequalityofirrigationwaterandthusonseed germination.
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The sale of canal water rums from downstream to upstream users leads to an overall gain in
quantities of canal water available to the crops, as the total watercourse conveyance losses that
wouldhavebeen lost tobring canal water todownstream users aresaved. Inthe eight watercourses
analyzed in section 6.1, total conveyance losses from the watercourse head to the field have been
estimated at 25-30% (Barral, 1994; van Waijjen, 1996), out of which half takes place along the
main watercourse. Thus, 12.5-15%of the canal water supply related tothe turn transacted is saved
as aresult ofpurchases from downstream toupstream waterusers.Forthe watercourse as awhole,
thistransaction isequivalent tosavingor "creation"ofcanalwater.
Overall, however, conveyance losses are reduced and lost to the aquifer and to potential tubewell
water users.Thus,atthehigher scaleoftheirrigation system, suchwater savings aremorelikelyto
befinancialones, and not real water savings. A similar situation occurs when rapid changes in the
watercourse head discharge take place. Transactions that take place as a result of these changes
allowupstream farmers touse canalwaterthatwouldbelostanywaytotail farmers.
Toacquire extra canalwaterturnsdoesnot onlymodify thetotal quantityof surface water received
bythepurchaser, but is also expected to improve thereliability ofvolumes of canal water received
duringtheperiod considered.Awatercoursewithseven farmers, eachonehaving aturnof duration,
h, of one day, is used as example to illustrate this issue. The daily canal water discharge to the
watercourse, q, follows a probability distribution with mean <? and standard deviation a(q), and
coefficient ofvariationCV(q) defined as:
CV{q) = ^ q

(6.1)

For every farmer, the volume vreceived duringhis canal water turn for any given week is directly
related to the probability distribution ofq.Themeanvand standard deviationo(v)are given by the
Equation 6.2 and Equation 6.3.Fromtheseequations,itisclearthatthecoefficient ofvariation ofv,
CV(v),isalsoequaltoCV(q).
v =hq

(6.2)

a(v) =ha(q)

(6.3)

Ifafarmer purchases the full turn ofoneofhisfellow farmers, the duration ofhisturn will be 2*h.
With the assumption that the discharge received during two turns of a given week are statistically
independent, the volume received after purchase, vp, has the meanv^, and standard
deviationa (vp)givenbythefollowing equations:
vp= 2hq
a(v,)=2*ho(q)

(6.4)
(6.5)
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Asaresult,thecoefficient ofvariationofthevolumeafter purchase,CV(yp), isequalto:
\_
22ha(q)
CV(q)
1

cv(Vp)=

y'=—r

2hq

(6.6)

2-

Thus, the variability in volume received after purchase is lower than the variability in volume
received before purchase. Inreality, however, the reduction in variability of volume received may
bevalid for someofthepurchases only. Discharges andvolumes received during canal water turns
ofneighboring farmers willbecorrelated andcovariancetermsaretobeincludedinthe calculations
presented above. In such situations, topurchase canal water turnsfromneighboring farmers would
reducelessdrasticallythevariabilityofvolumereceived.
Using the information collected through regular monitoring of canal water turns and watercourse
head discharges, an attempt is made to analyze equity in canal water distribution, as well as the
marginal impactofwaterturntransactions onequity.Twosituationsarecompared:
- Theactual situationwithfarmers participating incanalwatertransactions;and,
- A scenario where farmers would not participate in canal water transactions (i.e. following the
agreedwarabandi schedule specified forthewatercourse).
A simplehydraulic model that estimatesthevolumesof canal waterreceived at the farm based on
the watercourse head discharge, the duration of the canal water turn, and conveyance losses along
thewatercourse,wasused to computeboth estimates of canal water depthreceived by farmers with
andwithoutcanalwatertransactions (Barral, 1994).
Table 6.5 presents the coefficients of variation of seasonal canal water depths received by all
farmers of a given watercourse, used here as the equity indicator. These coefficients of variation
havebeen computed for the eight samplewatercourses oftheFordwah and Azim distributaries and
for the Kharif 1994 season, using detailed information on canal water turns effectively taken by
farmers for the 26 weeks of the season similar to the information presented in Box 6.1 for the AZ
43 watercourse. Table 6.5 also includes the coefficient of variation of farmers' time allocation per
unit area, and the seasonal temporal coefficient of variation of daily discharges at the head of the
watercoursefortheseason considered.
The last row of Table 6.5 emphasizes the high inequity in actual seasonal canal water supplies
withinthewatercoursecommand areas,withcoefficients ofvariationofseasonal canalwaterdepths
ranging from 0.25 (FD 62) to 0.77 (FD 14). However, a minimal portion only of the inequity in
seasonal canal water depths is related to canal water transactions. This is highlighted by the
comparison between Row 3andRow 4that shows similar values for the coefficient of variation of
seasonal canal water depths under agreed allocation and under actual distribution (i.e. taking canal
water transaction into account). For three watercourses, namely FD 46, FD 62 and AZ 20, canal
watertransactions even led to aslight improvement inthe coefficient ofvariation of seasonal canal
water depth, thus, equity in seasonal canal water supplies was improved within the watercourse
command area.
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Table 6.5 Analysisoftheimpactofcanalwatertransactionsonthecoefficient ofvariation of
seasonal canalwater supplieswithinthewatercourse commandareas.Canalwaterdepths are
estimated for allfarmers oftheeight samplewatercourses oftheFordwahandAzim distributaries
for theKharif 1994season,based ondailymonitoringinformation andusing asimplevolumebalancemodel developedbyBarral(1994).AZ 111watercoursedidnotreceiveanycanalwater
duringtheseason considered.
Variable

Fordwah Distributary

Azim Distributary

FD14 FD46 FD62 FD130
0.20
0.16
0.16
0.27

AZ20 AZ43 AZ63
0.64
0.23
0.27

Temporal coefficient of variation
ofwatercourse head discharge

0.73

0.49

0.38

1.0

0.74

0.90

0.94

Coefficient ofvariation of seasonal
waterdepths for agreed allocation

0.70

0.45

0.28

0.32

0.54

0.33

0.42

Coefficient of variation of seasonal
water depths for actual distribution

0.77

0.32

0.25

0.33

0.47

0.47

0.61

Spatial coefficient of variation of
time allocationperunit area

AZ111

In fact, most of the inequity in seasonal canal water depthsbetween farms is linked to the inequity
in allocation of water turns (Row 1), and to the high temporal variability in watercourse head
discharges (Row 2). The fact that farmers may or may not receive canal water during their turns
accordingtothe supply situation athigher levels oftheirrigation system,isthemajor causebehind
the observed seasonal canal water supply inequity. Further analysis of the actual seasonal canal
water depths shows that small farmers with short water turns face a more variable seasonal water
depth than large farmers with longer water turns. Similar to what has been explained above for
changes inthevariability ofvolumereceived resulting from thepurchase ofcanalwaterturns,large
farmers faceamorereliablecanalwatersupplyasadirectresultoftheirlongercanalwaterturn.
Impactoftubewell watertransactionsonirrigation watersupplyatthefarm
Easier than canal water transactions is the estimation of the impact of tubewell water transactions
onvolumes ofirrigation water received byfarmers. Yearly quantities oftubewell water pumped in
the sample watercourses, along with the relative importance of tubewell water sales and tubewell
water use by tubewell owners, is presented in Table 6.6 for the eight sample watercourses. The
quantities presented in this table are computed by multiplying the number of hours of tubewell
operation or tubewell water sale for each tubewell, obtained through regular monitoring of all
tubewells of the eight sample watercourse command areas, by the measured discharge of the
tubewell considered.
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Table 6.6. Tubewellwateruseandtransactions(103m3)intheeightsamplewatercourses
imj
ofthe
FordwahandAzimdistributaries for theperiodMay 1994toApril 1995.
Variable
Tubewell water use
Tubewellwater sales
(% of tubewell water use)

Fordwah
FD14
423
254
(60%)

FD46 FD62
168
277
22
81
(13%) (29%)

Azim
FD130
1,073
642
(60%)

AZ20
121
54
(44%)

AZ43
168
15
(9%)

AZ63
429
71
(17%)

AZ111
1,229
24
(2%)

Tubewell water transactions play a dual role. Firstly, the purchase of tubewell water increases the
overall quantity of irrigation available at the farm. This has allowed non-tubewell owners to
increase their cropping intensity, although those are usually still lower than cropping intensities of
tubewell owners. This may stress the lower quality of irrigation services provided by tubewell
owners to tubewell water purchasers, as compared to the service obtained by tubewell owners
themselves (Meinzen-Dick, 1996). Secondly, tubewell purchases play the role of an insurance to
compensatepartlyorfully for thevariabilityincanalwatersupplythatreachesthe farm.
To distinguishbetween therelative importance ofthesetwo roles is not possible with the tubewell
water purchase information summarized in Table 6.6. The stochastic linear programming models
developedinChapter 5,however, providethemeanstodistinguish betweentubewell waterrequired
to complement the averagemonthly canal water supply to obtain the full crop water requirements,
and tubewell water counted for in planning decisions to compensate for canal water supply
variability.
Table 6.7 illustrates the relative importance of each aspect estimated by the stochastic linear
programming models for the eight sample watercourses. No direct comparison can be made
between tubewell water use values presented in Table 6.7 as predicted by the stochastic linear
programming models,andtubewell waterusepresented inTable6.6based oninformation obtained
through monitoring for the period May 1994 to April 1995. The difference between actual values
and predicted values has been investigated in Section 5.4 on the calibration and validation of the
watercourse stochastic linear programming models.The dual role of tubewell water, differences in
theareasconsidered, andthe fact that capillaryrisehavenotbeen considered inthestochastic linear
programmingmodels,arethemainreasonsexplainingtheobserved differences.
The quantities of tubewell water required to increase irrigation water supplies are obtained by
subtracting average canal water supplies, used as input into the stochastic linear programming
models, from the total irrigation supplies required for the cropping pattern obtained through the
optimization process. These tubewell water quantities are then subtracted from the total tubewell
water use predicted by the models to obtain the quantities of tubewell water required to mitigate
variability incanalwatersupplies.
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Table6.7.Yearlytubewellpumping(106m3),tubewellwatersales(106m3),andrelativeimportance
oftubewell watertoincreaseirrigation wateravailabilityormitigate canalwater supplyvariability,
aspredicted bythestochastic linearprogrammingmodelsfor theeightsamplewatercoursesofthe
Fordwah andAzimdistributaries.
Distributary

Watercourse

Fordwah

FD14
FD14
FD46
FD62
FD130

Z45
2.45
0.74
0.77
1.36

To8
1.68
0.64
0.32
0.98

4343
90
90
98

57

AZ20
AZ20
AZ43
AZ63
AZ111

0.60
0.60
0.86
1.73
1.91

0.32
0.32
0.32
0.73
0.20

89 89
46
64
87

11

Azim

Tubewell Tubewell
pumping
water
sales

Percentage oftubewell Percentage of tubewell
watertoincrease
watertomitigate canal
irrigation water supplies water supply variability
10
10
2
54
36
13

The relative importance of tubewell water for reducing variability of the overall irrigation water
supply at the farm (insurance) ishigher in the watercourses with medium canal water supplies and
relatively high variability such as FD 14,AZ 43 andAZ 63.Inwatercourses with poor canal water
supplies, such as AZ 111, and to a lesser extent FD 130, and in watercourses with very high canal
water supplies such asFD46 and FD62,tubewellsaremainlyused toincrease theoverall quantity
ofirrigation water for cropproduction.

6.3 Useofstochastic linear programming and physicalmodelstoinvestigate the
functioning and impact ofexistingwater markets
The main objective of this section is to summarize results obtained by investigating water market
issues by means of the optimization and simulation models introduced in Chapter 3 and further
presented in Chapter 5. Issues related to the efficiency of existing water markets, the impact of
watermarketson agricultural production, farm income,andtheimpact onthephysical environment
arediscussed below.
6.3.1 Analyzingsupplyanddemandcurvesfortubewellwater
Using the stochastic linear programming models, supply and demand curves for tubewell water are
obtained for each farm group and aggregated for the eight sample watercourses. To obtain these
curves that link the quantity of tubewell water purchased or sold and itsprice, the stochastic linear
programming models for each watercourse are run for different tubewell water (sale/purchase)
prices. ¥orpotential tubewellwaterpurchasers,the models are run withoutan upper boundary on
monthly tubewell water quantities. For potential tubewell water sellers (tubewell owners), an
estimateofthemonthlyquantityoftubewell water available for thewatercourse isused asanupper
limit for tubewell water use (owner useplus sales). Monthly quantities of tubewell water used/sold
by each group and obtained through the optimization procedure are then aggregated into yearly
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quantities.Figure6.7 and Figure6.8 presenttubewell water supply anddemand curves obtained for
two sample watercourses, AZ 20 and FD 130. In this context, two issues are now discussed:
allocativeefficiencyoftubewell watermarketsandmarketperfection, andthen themonopolypower
oftubewellwater sellers.
Figure6.7. Aggregated supplyanddemand curves fortubewell waterontheAZ 20watercourse,
obtained bymeansofthestochastic linearprogrammingmodelsrun for different tubewell water
prices.Thedottedlineindicatesthevolumesoftubewellwater currentlyusedwithinthe
watercourse command area.
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Both figures emphasize that tubewell water purchases at the present price are lower than the
equilibrium quantities at the intersection between the supply and demand curves. The constraints
faced bypurchasers toaccess groundwater resources areinfact higherthanthose faced by tubewell
water sellers themselves, and the tubewell water market does not allocate groundwater resources
efficiently. Tubewell water sellers still favor own-farm tubewell water use, and transfer tubewell
water shortages to purchasers. Although such shortages take place for very short periods of time,
their impact on the planning decisions of potential tubewell water purchasers is significant. The
difference in quality of irrigation services received by tubewell owners and tubewell water
purchasers has been stressed by Meinzen-Dick (1996). The analysis of tubewell data collected
through regular monitoring for the eight sample watercourses also shows that punctual shocks in
canal water supply (such as the closure of the distributary for a couple of weeks) are mainly
transferred totubewell waterpurchasers.Theyhavetowait for tubewell ownersto satisfy theirown
needsbefore having accesstotubewellwater.
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Figure6.8. Aggregated supplyanddemand curvesfor tubewellwaterontheFD 130watercourse,
obtainedbysimulationswiththestochasticlinearprogrammingmodels fordifferent tubewell water
prices.Thedotted lineindicatesthevolumesoftubewellwatercurrentlyusedwithinthe
watercourse command area.
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Although constraints on tubewell water purchases have been expressed in terms of quantity and
lower quality of irrigation services received in the economic modes, price related issues may also
explain that the quantity of tubewell water purchased is lower than the estimated equilibrium
quantity. So far, tubewell water prices have been expressed solely in monetary terms, and are
computed by dividing thehourly tubewell waterpricebythetotal quantity of waterpumped during
ahour. However, tubewell water transactions may also involve non-monetary elements that distort
tubewell water prices reported by sellers and purchasers. As a result, a tubewell water purchaser
would face arealprice(value)for tubewell waterhigherthanitscashmarketprice.
For example, the supply of labor by the tubewell water purchaser to the seller may be required
during periods of high labor demand such as sowing and harvesting of crops. Often, also, tenantlandlord relationships are superimposed on purchaser-seller relationships, hence tubewell water
transactions have tobe considered in the context of complex inter-linked input and output markets
(Ellis, 1989).Insome cases,tubewell watertransactionsinvolvesocial elements and thebuilding of
social capital by tubewell owners, similarly to what has been reported in the cases of intensive
watermarketsinBox6.2.
Transaction costs faced by tubewell water purchasers that are not accounted for in tubewell water
prices may also limit the participation of tubewell water purchasers in tubewell water transactions.
This would be mostly the case for non-active participants that rely on tubewell water purchases
under exceptional situations and for which transaction costs per transaction or per unit of tubewell
water purchased are relatively high. Further analysis of the relationship between actual purchases
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and tubewell water prices would be required to confirm that non-active participants in tubewell
watermarketshave ahigherMarginal ValueProductofwaterthan activeparticipants.
The second element of discussion is the possible monopolyposition of tubewell water sellers. A
monopoly position of sellers also influences allocative efficiency and market perfection, but is
treated here separately as it is a controversial element in discussions on markets in general and
water markets in particular. Under current conditions of localized tubewell water markets, most of
thetubewell owners areinamonopoly position. Tubewell seller's price strategywill depend onthe
price elasticity of the demand (i.e.therelative change inquantitypurchased divided by the relative
changeinprice)heis facing.
Basedoninformation usedtodevelopFigure6.5 andFigure6.6,arcpriceelasticities of demand for
tubewell water havebeen computed. Theserange from close tozero values (seeflatportions of the
FD 130demand curve) to around 0.85-0.9, or evenhigher values for tubewell prices lowerthan 0.1
Rs.m"3 for the Watercourse AZ 20. It is important to note that the curves obtained through
simulations with the stochastic linearprogrammingmodels arenot assmooth aswhat the economic
theory would expect, as a result of shifts in farm choices for the different farm groups at different
levelsoftubewell waterprices.
Overall,theprice elasticity of demand estimated israther low for the two watercourses considered.
Thus, a monopolist setting of the tubewell water price would favor a high price and low volume
strategy to maximize profit (Richard, 1996). In practice, however, and although water sellers may
be interested to setup ahighprice for tubewell water, ahigh tubewell water price strategy was not
found in the sample watercourses: on average, and although a large variability in tubewell water
prices is observed, tubewell water prices remain close to the tubewell operation and maintenance
costs(Strosser and Kuper, 1994).Severalfactors mayexplainthissituation:
Social pressure within the watercourse command area and thevillagemaykeep tubewell prices
loworwithinareasonablerange.
- Water sellers may still ask extra services (e.g. labor) in the context of other input markets as
discussed above. As aresult, they would be able tomaximize theirprofit and still comply with
local socialrequirements.
- Thevariability of price elasticity reported in the sample watercourses among farm groups may
also explain the low price policies opted for by tubewell water sellers. Any tubewell owner
faces farmers with different price elasticities of demand that would require separate price
policies. However, the possibility of differentiating between tubewell water purchasers may be
limited as a result of the social context. Also,to establish the appropriate price policy for each
potential seller may be too costly and difficult in terms of acquiring information on each
potential purchaser.
- A competition between tubewells still exists, and may become an increasing element of
tubewell water markets in the sample areas asillustrated bythe increasing number of tubewells
and tubewell owners presented in Chapter 4. Tubewells with lower operation and maintenance
costsand competitionbetween sellerswouldthenlimitthepotential for highpricepolicies.
- Finally, most ofthetubewell water purchasers are themselves in situations of monopsone. This
would counter-balance the monopoly power of tubewell water sellers and explain the current
leveloftubewell waterprices.
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6.3.2 Estimating the impact ofwater market scenarios on agricultural production using the
stochasticlinear programmingwatercourse models
The main objective of the following paragraphs is the comparison between different scenarios of
tubewell and canal water markets taking place within the watercourse command area. The main
objectives are to assess the impact of existing tubewell water markets on agricultural production
and farm gross income, aswell as assess thepotential for developing enhanced tubewell and water
marketswithinthecommand areasofwatercourses.
Four scenarioshavebeen selected for the analysis of the impact of water markets. These scenarios
investigatetheimpact ofexistingtubewell watermarkets,and alsodiscusspotential development of
both tubewell water and canal water markets within the tertiary unit command area. The four
scenariosaredescribedbelow. Shortabbreviations for thesescenariosareprovided inbrackets.
- Actual situation (Actual) with existing tubewell water use and purchases constrained by farm
group;
- Absence of tubewellwatermarkets(NoTWWM), where the access to tubewell water is denied
toallnon-tubewellownersthatrelyoncanalwater suppliesonly;
- Enhanced tubewell water markets (TWWM+), where constraints on tubewell water use and
purchases for specific groups are removed and replaced by watercourse level constraints on
tubewell water use. Also, tubewell water sales are included as specific activities for tubewell
ownersthatcompetewithowner-useoftubewellwaterfor agricultural production.
- Enhancedcanalwatermarkets(CWM+),wheremonthly canalwater constraints for each group
are removed and replaced by monthly watercourse level constraints. This leads to separate
reallocations of canal water between farm groups for each month, according to differences in
the Marginal Value Product of canal water. This is also expected to influence tubewell water
transactions.
Comparingtheimpactofwatermarketscenariosonagriculturalproduction
Table 6.8 summarizes the output of the simulations for the four scenarios, aggregated for the eight
watercourses of the Fordwah and Azim distributaries. Several lessons can be drawn based on the
resultspresented inTable6.8.
• Firstly, the comparison between the actual situation (Actual) and the no tubewell water market
scenario (NoTWWM) stresses the importance of existing tubewell water markets in increasing
agricultural production and farm gross income. Overall, existing tubewell water markets
increase the yearly cropping intensityby 56%(from 107%to 163%)and farm gross income by
67%(from Rs 10.7milliontoRs 17.8million).
• Secondly, and although significant changes in the cropping pattern takes place, the overall
impact of enhanced tubewell water market (TWWM+) on farm gross income remains limited.
Theincreaseinfarm grossincomeascompared withtheactualsituationisaround 6%only.
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• Thirdly,theoverall impactofenhanced canal watermarkets (CWM+)remains also limited. The
increase in the aggregated farm gross income resulting from enhanced canal water markets is
estimated at4%oftheactual farm grossincome.
• Fourthly, enhanced canal water markets (CWM+) have a positive impact on the volumes of
tubewell wateruseand thevolumeoftubewell water sales.However, therelative importanceof
tubewell water sales with comparison to total tubewell water use is not significantly modified
(from 50%intheactual situationto47%intheCWM+scenario).
Table 6.8. Impactoffour watermarket scenarios,i.e.actual situation(Actual),notubewell water
markets(NoTWWM),enhanced tubewellwatermarkets(TWWM+)andenhanced canalwater
markets(CWM+)onirrigation water supply,agriculturalproduction andgrossincome.
(Aggregated resultsobtainedbymeansofthestochasticlinearprogramming modelsfortheeight
samplewatercourses oftheFordwahandAzimdistributaries)
Variable
Water

Canal water supply
Tubewell pumping
Tubewell water sales

Agricultural
production

Yearly cropping
intensity
Areaunder sugarcane
Areaunder rice
Areaunder cotton
Areaunder wheat

Economic
output

Watermarket scenarios

Unit

Total gross income

10V
10<W
Percentage of
total pumping
Percentage of
CCA
Ha
Ha
Ha
Ha
106Rs.
Percentage of
actual scenario

Actual

NoTWWM

TWWM+

CWM+

11.3
10.4
50%

11.3
5.3
0%

11.3
13.0
55%

11.3
11.3
47%

163%

107%

166%

168%

162.6
69.9
918.5
1029.5

88.1
52.9
591.9
617

146.1
115.74
968
976.5

163.3
106.6
953.3
1020.9

17.8
100%

10.7
60%

18.9
106%

18.5
104%

The four scenarios, however, do not record similar impacts on the eight watercourses considered
because of differences in tubewell water constraints, and relative importance of different farm
groups.Differences inrelativetermsbetweenwatercourses withregardstototal farm gross income
andtubewellwateruseareillustrated inFigure6.9andFigure6.10.
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Figure6.9. Relativechangesinform grossincome fornotubewell watermarket (NoTWWM),
enhanced tubewell watermarket (TWWM+)andenhanced canalwatermarket(CWM+) scenarios
ascompared tothegrossincomeestimated for theactual situation. (Resultsaretheoutputofthe
stochastic linearprogrammingmodelsfor theeightsamplewatercourses oftheFordwahandAzim
distributaries)
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Figure 6.10. Relative changes in yearly tubewell pumping for no tubewell water market
(NoTWWM), enhanced tubewell water market (TWWM+) and enhanced canal water market
(CWM+) scenarios as compared to the yearly tubewell pumping estimated for the actual situation.
(Results are the output of the stochastic linear programming models for the eight sample
watercoursesoftheFordwah andAzim distributaries)
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Thetwofiguresre-emphasize the large difference between the non-tubewell water market scenario
andthethreeother scenarios. However, this difference varies from watercourse towatercourse, and
is lower for AZ43, AZ63 an AZ 111 watercourses where a large number of farmers are tubewell
owners. The highest increase in farm gross income for both enhanced water market scenarios is
recorded for the AZ 20 watercourse, that benefits from relatively high return from sugarcane
cultivation asaresultoftheproximitytothesugarmill.
Although the change in total gross income remainsmodest, changes in total tubewell water use are
verysignificant for FD 130for theTWWM+ scenarioascompared tootherwatercourses. However,
this is mainly the result of a reallocation of tubewell water among tubewell owners themselves.
Because group-wise tubewell quantityconstraints havebeenremoved andreplaced by watercoursewise constraints in the models, large tubewell owners that were already fully using the capacity of
theirowntubewells areabletoaccesstubewell waterfrom otherownersintheTWWM+ scenario.
An important assumption used to develop the stochastic linear programming models has been to
consider an average price for tubewell water for all tubewells of a given watercourse command
area. Although this may be the best alternative for the analysis of water markets between tertiary
units, secondary units and primary units, it does not reflect the heterogeneity of tubewell water
pricesexistingwithinthewatercourse command areathathasbeen stressed inTable6.3.Infact, the
heterogeneity of tubewell water prices is expected to offer ahigher opportunity for reallocation of
canalwater,with canalwaterbeing sold from tubewell owners with lowoperation and maintenance
coststotubewell ownerswithhigheroperation andmaintenancecosts.
The impact of the heterogeneity of tubewell water prices was tested for the AZ 63 and AZ 111
watercourses, where two distinct groups of tubewell owners are present. Stochastic linear
programming models were developed for both watercourses with different prices for tubewell
owner groups. A tubewell water price of 20 Rs.hr'1 was used for the first group, while a tubewell
waterprice of 50Rs.hr'1 wasused for the second group.The enhanced canal water market scenario
(CWM+) was run with this modified model. For the AZ 63 watercourse, the relative increase in
total gross income due to enhanced canal water markets was estimated at +7.5% for the situation
withheterogeneoustubewell waterprices,ascomparedtoanincreaseofonly +5.5%estimated with
homogeneous tubewell water prices. For the AZ 111 watercourse, the difference was more
significant, as the benefits from canal water reallocation with heterogeneous tubewell water prices
were estimated at 10%,or three times more than the 3.5%increase recorded for the homogeneous
tubewellwaterprice condition.
There is a need to stress that although the stochastic linear programming models have been
calibrated andvalidated underdifferent canal water supply,tubewell water constraints and tubewell
waterprice conditions,theconstraints ofthemodelsmaybe atvariancewith constraints effectively
faced by farmers. Thus, the limited difference between the actual situation and the two enhanced
water market scenarios may have its source in the definition of the model itself. For all results
presented, in fact, it is important to recall the canal water supplies and price conditions for which
the model hasbeen calibrated and validated. Thus,theresults of simulations outside a given range
ofcanalwater suppliesshouldbeused cautiously.
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Furtheranalysisofthepotentialfor reallocation ofcanalwaterwithin thewatercoursecommand
area
Thescenario ofenhanced canal watermarkets (CWM+) isselected toillustrate theheterogeneity of
situations that exist within watercourse command areas, aswell as in time.Using the output of the
simulations of the stochastic linear programming models, the allocation to each farm group is
computed for the different watercourses for the actual situation as well as for the enhanced canal
water market situation. Figure 6.11 presents the relative allocation in percent of the total
watercourse allocation for selected watercourses. Farmerswhoserelative allocation isreduced from
the actual situation (Actual) to the enhanced canal water market scenario (CWM+) are canal water
sellers,whileanincrease intherelative canalwater allocation characterizes canal waterpurchasers.
The farm group numbers that are used in Figure 6.11refer to the farm groups presented in Section
5.2andTable5.1.
Figure 6.11.Yearly canal water allocation to farm groups (in %oftotal canal water allocation) for
theactual situation (Actual) andfor theenhanced canalwatermarket scenario(CWM+).(Resultsof
simulations with the watercourse stochastic linear programming models for the four sample
watercoursesoftheFordwah Distributary)
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Overall, canal water transactions involve on average 20% of the total canal water supply for the
eight watercourses considered. This varies from 50%of the total canal water supply for the FD 14
watercourse to a bit less than 3% of the total canal water supply for the AZ 111 watercourse, a
watercourse located at the tail of the Azim Distributary and with limited canal water supplies.
Within watercourse command areas, large differences exist between farm groups as illustrated by
Figure 6.11. Itis interesting to note,however, that there isno general group-wise trend in terms of
farmer's potential role as seller or purchaser of canal water. The group's propensity to sell or
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purchase canal water is, in fact, directly related tothe characteristics oftheirrigation water supply
for the watercourse considered, and alsoto the relative importance of the other farm groups within
thewatercourse command area.
The participation in canal water transactions of farms of Group 5, characterized by a limited crop
diversification and the production of wheat for auto-consumption, illustrates this aspect. These
farms are canal water sellers inFD 14and FD 130,donotparticipate incanal water markets inAZ
63and alsoFD46,and areanimportant canalwaterpurchaser inFD62.Thus,further development
of canal water markets within the watercourse command area would not lead specifically to
increasing inequity among farm groups interms of access to surface water resources and of overall
economicreturns.
The variability in the intensity of canal water transactions for the enhanced canal water market
scenario exists also between months, with most of the reallocation taking place in August and
Septemberwhenthepressureonwaterresourcesisatitshighest.
6.3.3 Impact ofwater markets onthe environment usingthewater balance model, the
SWAP93modeland the sodicity equation
The impact of water markets on the physical environment is investigated for the different water
market scenarios discussed in the previous section, using the simulation models that have been
presented inChapter 3andAppendix2.
The water balance model, calibrated by van Waijjen (1996) for the Kharif 1994 and Rabi 1995
season for the eight sample watercourses of the Fordwah and Azim distributaries, is used to
estimate the impact of these scenarios on the recharge to the aquifer and groundwater table depth.
Canal water supplies computed for the sample watercourses, the cropping pattern obtained from
simulation withthestochastic linearprogrammingmodels,and cropirrigation applications obtained
fromme analysis of information collected for the period 1994-95,are input into the water balance
model. Themodel includes also capillary rise, an element of the water balance that was neglected
for the computation of irrigation water requirements included in the stochastic linear programming
models.
As discussed in Section 5.4, to neglect capillary rise in the stochastic linear programming models
eventually leads to higher predictions of tubewell pumping. From a water balance point of view,
however, this does not influence estimates of the net recharge, defined as the difference between
positive (percolation and conveyance losses) and negative (capillary rise and tubewell pumping)
additions to the aquifer. Table 6.9 summarizes the impact of the four scenarios defined in Section
6.3.2, i.e. actual situation (Actual), no tubewell water markets (NoTWWM), enhanced tubewell
watermarkets (TWWM+) and enhanced canal water markets (CWM+),on the yearly net recharge
totheaquifer expressed inmm.
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Table 6.9. Yearlynetrecharge(mm)estimated for four watermarket scenarios,i.e.actual situation
(Actual),notubewellwatermarkets(NoTWWM),enhanced tubewell watermarkets (TWWM+)
andenhanced canalwatermarkets (CWM+),usingthewaterbalancemodel for theeight sample
watercourses.
Fordwah

Scenario
Actual
NoTWWM
TWWM+
CWM+

FD14
-380
-26
-401
-378

FD46
233
510
217
247

FD62
189
313
148
95

Azim
FD130
-70
227
-96
-63

AZ20
253
438
214
219

AZ43
42
227
42
38

AZ63
-165
-8
-140
-176

Average
AZ111
-394
-355
-382
-433

-37
166
-50
-56

Overall, Table 6.9 stresses the important impact of existing tubewell water market on the net
recharge, from a positive net recharge of 166 mm without tubewell water markets to a negative
(although modest) net recharge of -37 mm in the actual situation. Thus, tubewell water sales have
an important impact on the lowering of the groundwater table. Although computed values of net
recharge arerather similar for theactual situation andthetwo enhanced watermarket scenarios,the
loweraveragenetrechargecomputed for theTWWM+ and CWM+ scenarios (from -37 mm to -50
mm and -56 mm, respectively) stresses a slightly higher pressure on water resources. As the last
five years have recorded a significant drop in the groundwater table depth for some of the
watercourse command areas (van Waijjen, 1996), this extra pressure on water resources may
increase themining oftheaquifer that is alreadytaking place. Itis important to note,however, that
the difference in net recharge between the actual situation and the two enhanced water market
scenarios TWWM+ and CWM+ isless significant than what could havebeen predicted by looking
onlyattheestimated increaseintubewellwateruse forthesetwoscenarios.
Complementary tothe analysis of recharge tothe aquifer isthe analysis of the long-term impact of
watermarketsonsoilsalinityand sodicity.Thedifference betweenthe actual situation andthesame
watermarket scenariosiscomputedusingthesimulation outputofthe SWAP93model as calibrated
and validated by Kuper (1997), as well as the output of the empirical equation linking soil texture
and irrigation water quality. These differences are presented in Table 6.10 in percentage of the
actual situation.
The drastic difference between the actual situation and the no tubewell water market scenario
(NoTWWM),thathasalreadybeenillustrated for thenetrecharge inTable6.9,is also valid for soil
salinity and to a lesser extent soil sodicity. However, the impact is now negative, stressing the
impact of purchases of tubewell water of poor quality on these two parameters. The difference
betweentheNoTWWM scenario andthe actualsituationisverysmall forwatercourses thathave:
- Alargepercentageoftubewell ownersintheirpopulation suchasAZ63,AZ 111andtoalesser
extent AZ43;
- Ahigh capillaryriseandpoorgroundwater qualitysuchasFD14;
- Ahighpercentageoffinetextured soilsandsignificant capillaryrisesuchasFD62.
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Table 6.10. Long-term changesinsalinityandsodicityforthefour watermarket scenarios,i.e.
actualsituation (Actual),notubewellwatermarkets (NoTWWM),enhancedtubewellwatermarkets
(TWWM+) andenhanced canalwatermarkets(CWM+),asapercentageoftheactual situation.
(Estimates areobtained usingtheoutputofsimulations ofboththeSWAP93model andthe
empiricalsodicity equationdevelopedbyKuper(1997))
Variable

Scenario

Azim

Fordwah

Total salt
content in
the soil
profile

Actual
NoTWWM
TWWM+
CWM+

FD14
100
97
89
98

Sodicity
expressed in
SAR

Actual
NoTWWM
TWWM+
CWM+

100
79
103
100

Average

FD46
100
26
100
95

FD62
100
68
116
70

FD130
100
44
70
80

AZ20
100
22
86
90

AZ43
100
77
100
100

AZ63
100
98
82
95

AZ111
100
97
97
97

100
90
101
101

100
83
102
109

100
50
108
103

100
96
102
102

100
98
100
100

100
97
100
100

100
99
100
101

Theresults for salinity arerather favorable for thetwoenhanced watermarkets scenarios,and more
particularly for the CWM+ scenario. Thus, enhanced canal water markets would reduce the longterm salinity in the watercourses considered. The sodicity results, however, are less favorable for
the two enhanced water market scenarios, although the average difference between sodicity
estimated under these scenarios and the actual situation remains modest at +2%. Two locations,
however, would require special attention: for the FD 130 watercourse, the average sodicity level
would increase by 8% under the enhanced tubewell water market scenario, as a result of the
increase in the use of tubewell water ofpoor quality; and a similar increase in the average sodicity
levelwouldberecorded for FD62underthe enhanced canal watermarket scenario as aresult ofits
finer soil texture and the importance of capillary rise in the water and salt balance of this
watercourse.

6.4 Summary anddiscussion
This chapter stresses the importance of surface and groundwater markets in eight sample
watercourse command areas of the Chishtian Sub-division. The types of water transactions
observed in these sample areas are similar to what has been described in other areas of Pakistan.
However, the use of more accurate and detailed information on canal water use stresses a higher
intensity of canal water transactions as compared with what had been reported so far in other
studies.
The analysis of existing water markets within the watercourse command areas shows the
importance of short-term exchanges of canal water turns to mitigate the variability of canal water
supplies, as well as tubewell water purchases to increase the availability of irrigation water and
reduce the variability of total irrigation water supplies. Mainly informal and localized, existing
water markets increase significantly the flexibility of irrigation water supplies. Under specific
conditions of high canal water supply reliability, high watercourse conveyance losses, good
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groundwater quality and low tubewell operation and maintenance costs, intensive canal water
markets also develop. In fact, farmers show that they are able to adapt to changes in canal water
supplyand accesstotubewell waterresources.
Theimpact ofexistingtubewell watermarketsonagricultural production issignificant, estimated at
40% of the actual farm gross income for the eight watercourses of the Fordwah and Azim
distributaries.Asexpected, theimpactismoresignificant inwatercourse command areaswithalow
percentage of tubewell owners. The impact of existing short-term canal water transactions on
agricultural production, however, remains difficult to evaluate with the models developed for the
present study. Surprisingly, the analysis of the potential impact of enhanced tubewell and canal
water markets within the watercourse command areas show a limited impact on agricultural
production. Severalissuesmayexplainthislimited impact.
• For the two scenarios of enhanced water markets, the reallocation of canal water and tubewell
water between farm groups is made independently for each month. A separate monthly
constraint intubewell water availability or canal water suppliesiskept inthemodels. However,
the comparison between the marginal value product of irrigation water, an output of the
stochastic linear programming models, shows ahigher potential for reallocation of canal water
(ortubewellwaterconstraint)betweenmonths for given farm groupsthanbetween farm groups.
Thus,thereallocation ofwater suppliesbetween farm groups for eachmonth separatelyislikely
to yield limited impact on agricultural production. This issue, seen as an important element of
the discussion on the potential for water market development in irrigation systems in Pakistan,
isfurther discussed inthelastsectionofChapter7.
• The limited difference between the existing situation and enhanced water market scenarios
would support the statement that existing water management within the watercourse command
areafunctions ratherefficiently andisclosetoitslocaloptimum.
• With the significant increase in cropping intensity recorded for the last 20 years, and the
relatively small difference in financial returns from different crops, the potential for increased
croppingintensity and drasticchangesinthecroppingpatternmaybelimited.Thiswould imply
that increased agricultural production is to be mainly found in increases in crop yields and
productivity per unit area, an element that may not specified be enough in the stochastic linear
programmingmodelsdeveloped for thepresent study.
Theanalysisoftheimpactofexistingcanalwatertransactions onequityofwatersupply,alongwith
the estimated reallocation of canal water among farm groups, doesnot support the often-expressed
fear that water markets (may) increase inequity in access to water resources. The analysis
undertaken in the present study considers only the economic aspects of water allocation. The
addition of political and social dimensions and power relationships between water users may
significantly modify the analysis of inequity in water allocation. But such political and social
dimensions are always present whatever management option (market or no market) is selected.
Further analysis ontherelationship between existing watermarkets and equity, however, would be
required.
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The significant impact of tubewell water markets on the physical environment is quantified, and
found to be highly significant. At the opposite, enhanced canal water and tubewell water
transactions within watercourse command areas do not pose a real threat to the sustainability of
irrigation systems. However, the analysis stresses the diversity of situations between watercourses,
basedonthe groundwater tabledepth, groundwater quality, andtherelative importance of tubewell
waterand canal water.
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Chapter 7
Scenarios for potential canalwater market development in the
Chishtian Sub-division
This chapter discusses the potential for water market development above the inlet of the tertiary
unit. Current policy discussions taking place in Pakistan are first summarized. Then, selected
technical and institutional issuesrelated to watermarket development arediscussed. The impact of
selected water market scenarios between watercourses and between distributaries is estimated,
looking at both the agricultural production and farm gross income, as well as the physical
environment. The final section summarizes and discusses themain results obtained in this research
on the potential for water market development in the irrigation sector in Pakistan, using results of
both the analysis of existing water markets (Chapter 6) and potential water markets (present
chapter).

7.1Background
Discussion aboutthepotential for watermarketdevelopment inPakistanstarted in 1992-93withthe
publication of the first draft of a controversial World Bank report (World Bank, 1994).The report
stated that irrigation water had too long been treated as apublic good, allowing deficiencies of the
system to grow and to remain unsolved. The lack of a mercantile relationship between water
suppliers and users, combined with the lack of management autonomy of the line agencies, were
seen as the main factors explaining the breakdown in administrative discipline, the poor
performance of the irrigation sector, and the low productivity of irrigated agriculture in Pakistan
(WorldBank, 1994).
The report advocated drastic changes in irrigation sector policies if Pakistan was to tackle the
comingchallenge ofincreasingpopulation andconsequent food requirements. Itlisted four possible
optionstoimprove financial andphysical sustainability, andincreasewateruse efficiency:
- Directintervention bythelegislative bodytorestorediscipline viaexhortation andcoercion;
- Revival of the existing agency via internal reorganization and realignment of staff and
responsibilities;
Restructuretheagencytoform apublic authoritywithrealautonomy, ahardbudgetconstraint,
andamandateofself-sustainability; and,
Privatizationofthepublic utilitybysellinggovernmentheldequitytoprivateshareholders.
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The first option was seen as unfeasible, because of its political repercussions. The second one,
although possible, had already failed in past projects and was not expected to lead to major
improvements in irrigation system performance. Also, the impact of both options on water use
efficiency was not clear as no new incentive was provided to improve water use efficiency. The
fourth option was seen as suitable to address issues related to efficiency, productivity and selfsustainability,buttooabrupt andpoliticallynot acceptable.
The third option was seen as appropriate and further promoted through high level meetings with
decision-makers. Itincludesmajor institutional changes such asthe autonomy ofpublic agencies,a
greaterroleoftheprivate sectorandthedevelopment andinstitutionalization ofmarket mechanisms
for efficient allocation ofirrigationwateratdifferent scalesoftheirrigation system. As a result of
thesehigh levelmeetings andofalargenumber ofdiscussions with actors involved inthe irrigation
sector, the Government of Pakistan decided to create autonomous Provincial Irrigation and
Drainage Authorities (PIDAs) for the development and management of the irrigation and drainage
sector in each Province, along with Area Water Boards (AWBs) that would manage main canal
command areas.An ordinance for the creation of this new institutional setup was presented before
theProvincial Assemblies ofeach Province andpromulgatedbytheseassemblies inJuly 1997.
So far, however, most of the policy debate has focused on the modifications of the existing
organizational and institutional setup. Relatively little attention has been given to the
responsibilities of each actor and the tasks tobe performed to effectively improve the performance
of the irrigation system. Also, no further proposal has been made on the development and
implementation of water markets with the existing infrastructure and a new institutional set-up.
Although it is clear that water markets envisaged will differ from the existing localized and shortterm water markets described in Chapter 6, what is meant by water market development in the
irrigation sector in Pakistan remains everybody's opinion and lacks proper analysis of the existing
systemand ofitsparticularities.

7.2Defining potentialwater market scenarios
Scenariosfor watermarket development canbe classified accordingtothespatial scaleatwhich the
transaction take place, the object transacted (whether volumes of water or water rights), and the
source of irrigation water considered (surface water, groundwater or both). Here, the choice has
been made to investigate the potential for surface water markets only. The assumption is that
tubewell watermarketswould still continueto exist asinthepresent situation, butremain localized
and limitedtothecommand areaofagivenwatercourse.Thefollowing paragraphs discuss different
options for canal water market scenarios, looking first at the spatial scale at which reallocation of
canalwatermaytakeplace,theninvestigatingpossiblewaysofdefining rightsfor surface water.
Lookingatdifferentspatialscales
The spatial scale at which the reallocation of irrigation water is expected to take place is seen asa
central element tothe discussion onthepotential for watermarket development. The scale atwhich
water markets yield the highest increase in agricultural production and productivity would likely
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become the target of interventions promoting water market development. The spatial scale has
severalimplicationsfor thefollowing issues:
- The need to confront supply of, and demand for, irrigation water. This means information
sharing between potential sellers and purchasers, agreement on a common market price,
payment ofpurchases;
- Thepossibilitytotechnically,physicallyoroperationallyreallocating canalwater atthatscale;
- Theinformation requirementstomonitor canalwater suppliesandtransactions;and,
- The need to develop amechanism that transfers the output of the market reallocation from the
marketplace to the operator/manager of the canal network. This means translating the
information produced on the market into specific operational targets. The operator/manager
would then take appropriate and timely decisions at the appropriate scale being considered, as
wellasathigher scalesoftheirrigation system.
Aspresented in Figure 3.5 in Chapter 3,watermarkets canbe envisaged between individual farms
from thesameordifferent tertiaryunits,betweentertiaryunitsfromthesameordifferent secondary
units and between secondary units. Two main scenarios are selected for detailed analysis of their
technical feasibility and impact:
• Canal water markets between tertiary units off-taking from the same distributary; water
transactions may be envisaged between individual watercourses, or between groups of
watercourses that off-take from a common reach of a secondary canal. Transactions between
reaches may require reduced changes inthephysical infrastructure and canal operation, but are
expected toyieldlowerproductivitygains.
• Canal water markets between distributaries off-taking from the same main canal or branch
canal.
Both scenarios are considered independently in order to identify their marginal impact on
performance indicators related to water supply, the physical environment, and agricultural
production. Also,current limitations inmodeling andoptimization capabilities ofthe software used
for thepresent studydonot allow an easysimultaneous reallocation of canal water between tertiary
unitsandbetween secondaryunits for thehighnumberoftertiaryunitsconsidered (160!).
Transactions between individual farms of the same tertiary unit have already been analyzed in
Chapter 6. As a result of operational difficulties and expected high transaction costs, transactions
between individual farmers located on different watercourses, andbetween watercourses off taking
from different distributaries, are not considered. As the system under consideration is the subdivision, water markets within the sub-division only are considered. Thepotential for water market
development between sub-divisions and canal command areas is fully recognized, but is out of the
scopeofthepresent study. Itcanbebetter tackledwith theuseof optimization modelsdeveloped at
higher scales of the irrigation system, such as the Indus Basin Model, an optimization model that
has been developed in the 1980s for planning purposes that considers the canal command area as
thebasicunitofanalysis.
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Definingtheobjectofthetransaction andwaterrights
For each scale where reallocation of canal water is envisaged, several options exist in terms of the
definition oftheobject ofthetransaction.Theseinclude:
- Avolumeofcanalwatertransacted punctuallyasneedsarise;
- Avolume ofwater transacted atthebeginning ofthe season, thatmaybe either linked ornotto
agiventimeperiod;and,
- Awater right transferred for atemporarybut long enough period, ortransferred permanently to
anotherwateruser.
The literature on water markets has stressed the importance of water rights as a basic requirement
for water market development (Rosegrant and Binswanger, 1994).This does not necessarily imply
formal ownership rights:infact, water usersrarelyhavepropertyrightsoverwater resources, anda
long-term lease agreement with the State who remains the sole water owner is the most common
situation. However, a clear definition of the entitlement of each user is required, not only in terms
ofquantities orprobabilities toreceivethese quantities,but also interms ofitslocation and timeof
use. As stressed above, formalized surface water rights do not exist in Pakistan, although the term
defacto waterrighthasbeenusedtodefine canal waterturnswithin thewatercourse command area
(Bandaragoda and Rehman, 1995).Elements integrated into the design of the irrigation system are
importanttodefined defacto waterrightsorexistinguser's entitlements.
The definition of existing user's entitlements or defacto water rights, along with the means to
enforce these entitlements, varies according to the scale investigated. In theory, the basic
entitlement in surface flows for irrigated areasinPakistan isdefined bythe waterdutyincubic feet
per second (or cusec) per 1000 acres (i.e. the flow of water an area is supposed to receive
throughout the season). Water duties defined for watercourse command areas are aggregated and
seepage losses added to obtain water duties and design discharges athigher scales of the irrigation
system.Different elementsthat aredirectlyrelatedtothewaterdutyinclude:
- Thedesign or authorizeddischargeand related target gate opening/water levels defined at the
head of the main canal or secondary canals.Enforcement of the design or authorized discharge
requires strict control over the distributary head gates by staff from the provincial irrigation
departmentsoperatingthesegates.
Thedimensionsof thewatercourse outlet,that specifies the divisionfactor or percentage of the
flow that entersintothewatercourse command areaandthe(design)discharge atthehead ofthe
tertiary unit when the distributary isrun at its Full Supply Level.The enforcement of the water
entitlementisobtained throughthephysical structure anddimensions oftheoutlet.
- The time allocation per unit area within the command area of the tertiary unit. The time
allocation is aggregated for each landowner into a water turn that represents a weekly time
duration during which the landowner is entitled to use the entire surface water supply entering
into the watercourse. At this level, enforcement is mainly related to social control and mutual
agreement amongwaterusers.
In practice, these elements are at variance with the official rules and design values. Changes in
target discharges at the head of the distributaries (Kuper, 1997),modification of outlet dimensions
(Kuper, 1997; Rinaudo et al., 1997a) and variability in time allocation per unit area for farmers
located along a given watercourse (Bandaragoda and Rehman, 1995) are part of the current
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management of the irrigation system. Part of this variability results from physical and technical
constraints, localized objectives of gauge readers, and interference of water users into the
management of the irrigation system. However, the same basic elements discussed above are still
usedtodefine actual entitlements.
Also,thelargevariabilityintheinflow tothestudy area,andindischarges supplied to distributaries
and watercourses, means that entitlements have a probability dimension highly variable among
locations and scales. Gauge readers, for example, favor specific distributaries against others
(Litrico, 1996).And the variability of the distributary head flows is not shared equally between all
watercourses along a given distributary. The water turn remains the onlyportion ofthe entitlement
that is not variable. Minor changes are incorporated into the agreed warabandi schedule from
season-to-season, and farmers actively exchange part of their water turns,but the entitlement orde
facto waterrightremains intact.
As specified in Chapter 2, several alternatives exist for the definition of water rights, such as
volumetric waterrights,timebased waterrights, shareoftheflow waterright,or portion ofawater
storage. Thedefinition oftherightmaydepend onthecharacteristics ofthewater resources,but is
stronglyinfluenced bytheinfrastructure requiredtoallocateorreallocatetheserightsamongusers.
Atthehead of secondary canals, surface waterrightscanbedefined in terms of avolume of water.
Thisvolumecanbe disaggregated into aduration ofuseand aflow rate(similar tothe actual target
discharge). Withthehigh inflow variability atthehead ofthesystem, aprobability distribution has
to be attached with this volume. Practically, the volume may be divided into sub-volumes with
variouslevelsofcertainty: 70%ofthevolumedefined bythewaterrightwith 100%certainty, then
15% of the right with 75%certainty, and the remaining 15%of the right with 50% certainty. This
is, in fact, very close to the way the irrigation system is currently operated with rotations
implemented between distributaries with specific preference orders (equivalent to probabilities of
receivingthetargetdischarge).
At the head ofthe watercourse, surface water rights canbe defined as a share of the flow supplied
to the distributary. Using the principle of proportionality as the basic concept, a reduction in
distributary head discharge would be equally shared between all outlets. The distributary head
volume, combined withthe shareoftheflowatthehead ofthewatercourse, is in fact equivalent to
awatercourseheadvolumewithagivenprobability distribution directlyrelated totheprobabilityof
distributionofthedistributaryheaddischarge.
Finally, the surface water right atthe farm canbe defined as atime allocation per unit area similar
totheexisting canalwaterturn.Onemaywonderthecomplexity ofsomeofthedefinitions ofwater
rights, the way water users may understand these rights, and then take specific decisions
accordingly. The practice, however, has shown that fanners have a very good understanding of
some oftheelements that influence their water supply (See Hoeberichts, 1995),although they may
nothavealloftheinformation required toaddcertaintytothisunderstanding. Existingwaterusers'
interference in the management of the system at thehead of the distributary and at the watercourse
heads, shows that farmers are able to estimate gains from changes in distributary target discharges
or share of the flow for watercourses. Also, farmers are able to attach an economic value to these
changes(Rinaudo etal., 1997a).
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Twoimportant comments canbemaderegardingthedefinition ofthewaterrightsatdifferent scales
oftheirrigation system.Firstly,thedefinition ofvolumetric surface waterrightsatacertainlevelof
the irrigation system is the combination of three elements: time, flow rate, and probability. To
transfer aportion of the water right maybe implemented for any of the three elements. Taking the
example of the distributaries, reallocation may be undertaken by modifying the distributary target
discharges, by modifying the duration of time a distributary receives its target discharge, or by
modifying the probability of receiving the target discharge. This last option is similar to shifting
distributaries from one preference order to the other one in the current rotational programs
undertaken by the Irrigation Department to share canal water shortagebetween distributaries in the
Chishtian Sub-division.
Secondly, asaresult oftheexisting infrastructure andits supply-driven design,water rights defined
asvolumes are constrained by apre-defined given temporal distribution of supplies within the year
orseason.Althoughthewaterrightequivalenttoavolumeofcanalwatercanbedefined atthehead
of a watercourse, the reallocation of this right to another watercourse, implemented through a
change in the outlet dimensions, means that this temporal distribution is kept. As will be
demonstrated below, this is an important constraint to current reallocation among units of the
irrigation systemof canalwaterrights asdefined above.
Institutionalandorganizationalissuesrelatedtothedevelopmentofwatermarkets
With the implementation of water markets, new activities are required to manage the irrigation
system. Apart from the existing tasks that are currently performed for the operation and
maintenanceoftheirrigation system,newtaskswouldinclude:
- To collect information on supply and demand and aggregate this information at the scale at
whichthemarketoperates;
- To confront supply of and demand for irrigation water, to identify market price and quantities
forreallocation;
- To assess the technical feasibility of reallocation, and identify externalities and third party
effects;
- To implement the reallocation of canal water: to modify target for canal operation, to change
gate opening, to modify the size of outlets, to prepare scheduling plan accordingly to new
targets,etc;
- Tomonitorwaterflows/shareoftheflowatvariouspointsalongtheirrigation system;
- To enforce the reallocation of canal water and resolve conflicts that may arise regarding water
rightsandreallocation (third -partyeffects andcompensations);
- Totransfer theproceedsofsalesfrompurchasers tosellers.
Theimplementation ofawatermarket mayrequire significant changesintheinstitutional setupand
tasks performed by the different actors involved in irrigation management. To implement water
markets requires a move from purely supply-driven irrigation system to something that is more
demand-driven under specific physical and supply constraints. Issues of importance that are to be
considered relate to the role of different actors in the management of the irrigation system and the
development of water transactions, and the interface between actors for water, information and
financial flows. Actors that may participate in water markets include existing actors such as
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individual fanners, groups of farmers and the operating agency that manages the canal network.
New actors may include market committees to organize the transactions and put potential
purchasers and sellers in contact, or a legal body for resolution of conflict, monitoring of canal
waterreallocation,and control ofthird-party effects.
The selected institutional setup will depend on the scale where reallocations are envisaged, and the
need to formalize the transactions. Options that can be considered for the organization of water
markets range from centralized, with an organization playing the role of intermediary between
potential participants, to decentralized in which potential sellers and purchasers are in direct
contact. In the case of centralized organization, transactions may be organized as auctions where
eachparticipantbidsfor ashareofthequantitiesputonsale,orseparatenegotiationsbetween water
rightownersandtheintermediary organization.
The main focus for the analysis of potential water market development described in the following
sections is on the reallocation of canal water rights defined as a total volume of surface water
temporallydistributedbetweenmonthsof the year and taken at a specific location of the irrigation
system. As mentioned above, this definition of a water right means that the allocations to the
different months of the year are interdependent. Technical issues related to reallocation of these
surface water rights between watercourses of the same distributary, and between distributaries, are
developed in Section 7.3,usingtheexampleoftheFordwah,AzimandMasood distributaries ofthe
Chishtian Sub-division.

7.3 Technical issuesrelatedtothedevelopmentofwatermarketsinthe
Chishtian Sub-division
Thereallocation ofcanalwaterrightsbetween distributaries mayinfluence simultaneously thethree
elements of the water right: the time duration, the target discharge and the probability distribution
of the discharges. Changes in the time duration and probability distribution of discharges would
require operational changes and new rotational schedules that incorporate the reallocation output.
And no specific constraint related to the existing physical system is expected. Field observations
have shown that the Fordwah Branch Canal could handle alargerangeof discharges, with inflows
at the head of the Fordwah Branch Canal varying from 7-8 to 33 m3.s_1, thus allowing enough
flexibility toreallocatesurface wateralongtheFordwahBranch.
Changes in distributary target discharges, however, may be more problematic. It is clear that the
presence of gates at the head of most of the distributaries in the Chishtian Sub-division provides
flexibility and modification in distributary target discharges are possible. For un-gated small
distributaries, it may not be possible to individually modify target discharges. But it is technically
possible to do so through the combined use of cross-regulator gates and gates of close-by
distributaries.Themost seriousconstraint inreallocation betweendistributaries,however, would lie
intheupper andlowerlimitsthatareimposed ondistributaryheaddischarges.
Thebasis for the official rules that limit discharges to distributaries between 70%and 110%of the
design (authorized) discharge, are: safety reasons to reduce risk of a breach along the banks that
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may occur at high discharges; sediment deposition (siltation); and, water distribution problems
along the distributary at low discharges (Habib and Kuper, 1996). Differences, however, exist
betweenthe70-110%rangespecified byofficial rules andtheactualrangeofdischargesthat canbe
supplied to agiven distributary. Field observations for theKharif 1994season show that maximum
discharges significantly higher than 110% of the authorized discharge are supplied to most of the
distributaries of the Chishtian Sub-division aspresented in Table 7.1.Of interest is the case of the
AzimDistributarywithamaximum dischargeofonly 100%ofitsauthorized discharge.Thisresults
from aprudent operation by gaugereaders because of the poor physical conditions of the banks of
theAzim Distributary.
Table 7.1. Maximum dischargetothe 14distributariesoftheChishtian Sub-division, asmeasured
duringtheKharif 1994season.
Distributary

Maximum observed discharge

mV
Daulat
Mohar
3-L
Phogan
KhemGarh
4-L
Jagir
Shahar Farid
Masood
Soda
5-L
Fordwah
Mehmud
Azim

6.7
1.3
0.55
1.1
1.1
0.75
1.7
6.1
1.45
2.5
0.4
6.0
6.9
0.5

Percent ofauthorized discharge
113
120
108
220
162
188
218
141
149
118
355
134
217
100

The values of the maximum discharges presented in Table 7.1,however, are to be used cautiously
as it may not be possible to safely sustain such high discharges for long periods of time. To better
understand the possible range of discharges that canbe supplied to a distributary, simulations with
the SIC model for the Fordwah and Masood distributaries were undertaken. The results of these
simulations aresummarized inTable7.2.
In the actual situation, discharges that can be safely supplied to the Fordwah Distributary range
from 83%to 115%, thus rather close to the official values. However, a targeted maintenance that
would strengthen the banks of the distributary from RD24to RD 114by 10-15 cm would increase
the maximum discharge to 140% of the authorized discharge. For the Masood Distributary, the
actual range of possible discharges is wider, with a lower minimum discharge as compared to the
Fordwah Distributary. To strengthen the distributary banks by 10-15 cm from the head to RD 36
(almost the tail) would also increase the maximum discharge to 140 percent of the authorized
discharge. In fact, the length of the distributary is expected to be a major element influencing the
range of discharges that can be supplied to a distributary, and thus the potential for reallocation
among distributaries. With more significant problems of water distribution along the distributary,
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the minimum discharge is expected to be higher for distributaries with a higher number of outlets
than for fewer outlets, which may represent the major constraint on reallocation of canal water
between distributaries.
Table 7.2. Maximum andminimum dischargesfor theFordwah andMasooddistributaries for the
actualsituationandafter-strengthening ofbanks,basedonfield estimationsandsimulationswith
theSICmodeldeveloped byKuper(1997).Theminimumdischargeisnotmodified after
strengthening ofbanks,thusminimumdischargevalueshavenotbeenduplicated forthe afterstrengthening situation.
Variable

Fordwah Distributary
mis"1

Maximum
discharge

Minimum
discharge

Percent of authorized
discharge
115

Masood Distributary
m .s

Percent of authorized
discharge
120

Actual situation

5.2

After strengthening
ofbanks
Actual situation

6.2

140

1.4

140

3.7

83

0.5

50

1.2

As alreadymentioned above,specific operational schedules canbe established toreduce limitations
fixed bythe infrastructure. Rotational schedulesthatmodify thetime factor canbe established with
distributaries run at,orcloseto, 100%oftheauthorized discharge for partofthetime.Forexample,
a distributary that would be receiving its design discharge one week per month would, in fact,
receive 25%of its allocation. However, complex rotational schedules may rapidly be required to
allocate and distribute canal water asdefined bythemarket. This would requireimproved skills for
irrigation managers and significantly upgradingthe information system supporting the management
of the irrigation system. This may also eventually lead to a higher variability and unreliability of
canal water supplies,with negative effects that may off-set (part of) thebenefits expected from the
reallocation ofcanalwater.
Along distributaries, physical constraints on canal water reallocation are more pronounced as
compared toreallocationbetween secondary canals.Thecapacityofthechannel tocarrywater isan
important element to be considered. Also, minimum discharges are required at specific points to
ensure appropriate distribution of canal water below these points. Using the SIC model for the
Fordwah Distributary, limits in transfers between three selected reaches of the Fordwah
Distributary, namely from the head to RD 65, from RD 65 to the tail, and the Jiwan Minor, were
analyzed. Maximum and minimum discharges at selected points were estimated and are presented
inFigure 7.1.
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Figure 7.1. Minimum (Min)andmaximum (Max)discharges (m .s") atthreereachesofthe
FordwahDistributary, obtained withtheSICmodeldevelopedbyKuper(1997).
Fordwah
distributary
head
discharge

Headreach
(RD 0to RD 65)

Dischargeto
JiwanMinor

Max
Min

0.9

For agivendischarge atthehead of Fordwah Distributary, themain limitations intransfer between
thethreedifferent units would come from themaximum andminimum discharges that canbe dealt
with atvarious locations.Aminimum of2.3m3.s~' istobeallocated totheJiwan Minor and thetail
reachofthedistributary combined. Andthetotaldischargeatthesepointscannot goabove3.3m3.s"
'. Thisleaves 1 m3.s"',or about athird oftheactual dischargeatthesepointsthat canbereallocated
without meeting difficulties with distribution and free board below RD 65 and along the Jiwan
minor.
With aminimum discharge at the head of the Fordwah Distributary, and a maximum discharge at
RD 65 and Jiwan Minor combined, there would be 0.4 m3.s"' left for the head reach of the
distributary. While a maximum discharge at the head of the Fordwah Distributary and a minimum
discharge atRD65 andthehead ofJiwan Minor, amaximum of2.8m3.s"' couldbeallocated tothe
head reach. Thus, the range of discharges that could be allocated to the head reach is very large,
much larger than what can be handled by the Jiwan Minor and the tail reach combined. In fact,
more limitations on reallocation of surface water between reaches would come from tail reach
constraints.
Reallocation of canal water between watercourses canbe envisaged in two different ways. Firstly,
dimensions of outlets may be modified accordingly. Such a change requires masonry work, and
cannot be undertaken too often. Thus, changes in outlet dimensions could be envisaged for
reallocation of water rights that would take place every 2-3 years, and would not allow an
independent monthly reallocation of canal water. Secondly, gates may be installed at the head of
each watercourse command area. Modification in the gate opening would change the target
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discharge of each outlet andmakepossible reallocation of water on amonthly or even shorter-term
basis.However,tomakepossible thepurchase and saleofcanalwater, outlet dimensionsneedtobe
enlarged.Also,modifications ofoutletgatesneedtobe coordinated. Experienceinthe Lower Swat
Canal irrigation system in theNorth-West Frontier Province of Pakistan highlighted the difficulties
faced inoperatingwatercoursehead gates(Bandaragoda, 1994).Infact, the enforcement ofthe gate
openingisanimportantissuethatrequirespecific institutional arrangements.
An important issue relates to the direct externalitiesthat may occur as a result of reallocation of
surface waterbetween tworeaches of adistributary or two outlets.Thesale ofawater rightfrom a
tail outletto ahead outletwillreducedischarges flowing inthedistributary downstream ofthehead
outlet purchaser. As a result, reductions in the water level are expected downstream of the outlet
purchaser, leading to a reduction in the discharge received by downstream outlets (negative
externalities). Attheopposite,thesaleofasurface waterrightfrom aheadoutlettoatail outlet will
increase the discharge flowing in the distributary downstream of the seller outlet. This in turn will
increase water levels and lead to higher discharges for outlets located between the seller and the
purchaser (positive externalities). In both cases, modifications in the outlet dimensions or gate
settingsof all (most of) theoutletslocatedbetween the sellerand thepurchasermayberequired to
adjust for changes inwater levels.The shorter the distancebetween sellers and purchasers, and the
moreupstream thetransaction,thentheneedtomodify otheroutletswillbeless.
Figure 7.3 illustrates the issue of direct externalities related to the impact of reallocating water
rightsbetween watercourses.Asimpleexampleofadistributarywith aninitial allocation of4m3.s~'
is chosen and divided into four watercourses with equal allocations. The divisionfactor of each
outlet, defined as the percentage of water flowing at the point where a watercourse off-takes from
the distributary that is diverted into this watercourse, is specified in the upper portion of the figure
for each outlet. The four watercourses areassumed tobeproportional, i.e. a changebyx percent in
the distributary flow rate leads to a changebyx percent in the flow rate of individual outlets. The
mathematical definition ofthedivisionfactor isgiveninKuper(1997).
Figure 7.3. Directexternalities linkedtocanalwatertransfers along distributaries.

1—t 1""t
Initialdischarge
TransferfromDtoA
TransferfromAtoD
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Usingthesedivisionfactors, dischargestoeachoutletarecomputed fortworeallocationscenarios:
- Atransfer ofcanalwaterfrom thetailoutletDtothehead outletA;
- Atransfer ofcanalwater from thehead outlet AtothetailoutletD.
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Both transfers are undertaken by modifying accordingly the division factor of the outlets A and D
directlyinvolved inthetransactions,butkeepingthedivisionfactor ofthetwootheroutletsBandC
constant. Inpractice,thismeansmodifying thesizeoftheoutletsAandD,whilekeepingthesizeof
outletsBandCconstant.
As specified in Figure 7.3, a transfer from D to A reduces the allocation to B and increases the
allocationtoC. Andthetransfer from AtoDincreasesthe allocation tobothBand C, limiting the
allocation received by D to less than the allocation sold by A. To keep the allocation of B and C
constant and equal to 1 m3.s"', changes in the division factors (equivalent to changes in outlet
dimensions) arerequired: from 1/3 to Vi for outletBinthe caseofatransfer from DtoA,andfrom
1/3toV* for outletBandfrom lAto 1/3 for outletCinthecaseofthetransferfromAtoD.
The analysis of direct externalities related to the reallocation of canal water among watercourses
along a distributary was further investigated using the SIC model developed for the Fordwah
distributary (Kuper 1997). Two scenarios for reallocating canal water within the Fordwah
Distributary command area, similar tothetwo simplified reallocation scenariospresented in Figure
7.3, wereinvestigated. The first scenario is areallocation of canal water from the first reach to the
third and fourth reaches, and the second scenario is a reallocation of canal water from the third
reachtothefirst reach.Table7.4summarizes theresultsofthetwoscenarios.
Table 7.4. Impactofcanalwaterreallocation withintheFordwahDistributary command area,as
simulatedwiththeSICmodeldevelopedbyKuper(1997).
Reach

Actual
simulation
Qhead

Transfer from AtoCand D
v^expected

Vobtained

Transfer from CtoAand D

Difference

Vexpected

Vobtained

0.85
1.04
1.0
0
1.35

0.85
1.0
0.95
0
1.44

(%)
A: Head-RD33
B: RD33-RD65
Jiwan minor
C:RD65-RD102
D:RD102-Tail

0.56
1.04
1.0
0.91
0.73

0
1.04
1.0
1.28
0.92

0
1.12
1.0
1.28
0.84

+7.6%

-8.7%-

Difference

(%)

-3.8%
-4.9%

+6.7%

Results presented in Table 7.4 re-emphasize the results presented in Figure 7.2 and shows the
impact of reallocating canal water supply on supplies to watercourses that are not involved in the
transaction. Therelative difference in discharges of outlets that donot participate inthe transaction
range from -8.7% to + 7.6%, and is more pronounced for the tail reach D for both transfer
scenarios. However, as a result of the sub-proportionality of most of the watercourse outlets, the
direct externalities related to surface water reallocation between the first and third reaches were
lowerthanexpected asstressedbythesimpleexampleofFigure 7.1.
There is a need to emphasize that direct externalities are not a problem for transfers between
distributaries, as there is enough flexibility within the main system with gates at the head of the
distributaries and cross regulators. With the existing control structures, the strong head-to-tail
dependency that exists between watercourses along the distributaries does not hold at the main
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system level, and distributaries can be more independently operated. However, the reallocation of
canal water between distributaries may impact on the variability of distributary supplies located
downstream of a seller distributary if the reallocation is made to downstream distributaries, or
distributaries located upstream of the seller distributary if the reallocation is made to upstream
distributaries. Unlike the situation within watercourse command areas, where users increase the
probability ofreceiving avolume of canal water by purchasing canal water turns,no improvement
invariability results from atransfer of volumes between distributaries, apart if theprobability (e.g.
preference order)itselfistheobject ofthetransaction.
The potential impact of water market development on agricultural production and on the physical
environment isnowdiscussed inmoredetailinthefollowing sectionsfor twoexamples:
- Thereallocation of canal water rights, defined by apre-defined monthly canal water allocation
between watercourses along a given distributary, using the eight sample watercourses of the
FordwahandAzimdistributaries (Section7.4);and,
- Thereallocation ofcanalwaterrightssimilarlydefined betweenthecommand areasoftheAzim
andFordwahdistributaries (Section7.5).

7.4 Analyzingthepotential for canalwater market development between
samplewatercourses oftheFordwah andAzim distributaries
The present section investigates the potential for canal water reallocation between the four
watercourses of the Fordwah Distributary, andthe four watercourses oftheAzim Distributary. The
analysis focuses on the transfer of water rights for a full year, and not on the independent
reallocation of volumes of canal water for the different months. As specified above, and for the
purpose of the analysis, canal water rights are defined as a total volume allocated to a given unit
withawell-defined temporal distribution ofthisvolumewithintheyear.Thus,amodificationinthe
allocationto thisunit byxpercent, equivalenttoa changein watercourseoutletdimensionsor in
distributary target discharges, leads to a similar x percent changefor the twelve monthly canal
waterallocations.
Establishing the relationship between quantity and Marginal ValueProduct of waterfor sample
watercourses usingthestochasticlinearprogrammingmodels
The stochastic linear programming models are used to estimate the relationship between the
quantity of canal water allocated to a watercourse and its Marginal Value Product (MVP). As
explained in Chapter 3,the relationship between the canal water allocated and its Marginal Value
Product isthebasisfor identifying thepotential for reallocating canalwaterbetween different units.
Different levels of canal water supplies, with a similar temporal distribution between months, are
selected as input, and the models are run with these different canal water supplies. The monthly
marginal value product of canal water obtained from these simulations are then aggregated into a
single weighted average marginal value product, using the canal water supplies for each month as
weights. This average marginal value product is then used for developing the curves that relate
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yearly canal water allocation and marginal value product. Figure 7.3.a to Figure 7.3.h present the
curvesobtained for theeight samplewatercoursesoftheFordwah andAzimdistributaries.
A few comments on the curves are required before going further into the analysis of the potential
for canalwater reallocation. Itis important tonotethatthecurves arenot assmooth and convex as
would be expected by economic theory. This results from the way that the models have been
constructed, with several farm groups taking decisions independently from each other. Also, with
12 monthly water supply constraints being modified simultaneously, it is difficult and rather
cumbersometo developthe curves intherequired step-wise approach (i.e.selectingalevel ofcanal
watersupply,runningthestochasticlinearprogrammingmodel,identifying therangeofcanalwater
supplies around this level that records constant marginal value products, and then select a canal
water supply out of this range for the next model run). As a result, the simulations have been
undertaken for different canal water supplies defined before hand, and this may explain some
irregularitiesintheobserved shapeofthecurves.
Figure7.3. Relationshipbetween yearlyallocationofcanalwateranditsMarginal ValueProduct
(MVP)for the eightsamplewatercoursesoftheFordwahandAzimdistributaries,obtained through
simulationswiththestochastic linearprogrammingmodels.(Thedotted linesineach figure
representtheactualcanalwater allocationofeachwatercourse)
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Someofthe conclusions that canbe drawnfromthe analysis oftheseeight graphs in Figure 7.3 are
presentedbelow.
- The allocation of canal water israther elastic withregard to changes in marginal value product
or (shadow) price. Average elasticities of allocation with regard to prices of more than 1 are
found in a wide range of volumes for most of the watercourses. Elasticies lower than 1 are
found for AZ20 and FD 130, and for AZ 111 for low volumes. However, elasticities for these
watercoursesremainintheorderof0.8-0.9.
- The highest price elasticity of demand is found for Watercourse AZ 63, a watercourse with a
relatively low canal water supply per unit area, and an important constraint on tubewell water
availability.
- For AZ 20, AZ 63,FD 14 and FD 130, volumes lower than 40% of the existing canal water
supplies arenot sufficient tosatisfy farmers' constraints intermsofminimum areaunder fodder
and wheat for auto-consumption. Too low volumes of canal water lead to infeasible solutions
withthestochasticeconomicmodelsfor thesewatercourses.
Reallocation of canal water between sample watercourses: Potential for, and impact on
agriculturalproduction
The differences between the Marginal Value Products (MVP) of canal water computed for the
different watercourses at their present allocation and obtained from the curves presented in Figure
7.3 arepresented inTable7.5,alongwiththemonthly availability constraints ontubewell water use
and the average tubewell water price. It highlights the potential for reallocation of canal water for
both distributary from watercourses with low marginal value products to watercourses with high
marginal value products. For the Fordwah Distributary, for example, reallocation of canal water
from FD 14, FD46 or FD 62 to FD 130 is expected to improve water use efficiency. Similarly,
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reallocation ofcanalwaterfromAZ20orAZ43toAZ63orAZ 111would alsoimprovewateruse
efficiency and agricultural productivity.
Table7.5. ActualyearlycanalwatersuppliesandMarginalValueProduct (MVP)ofcanalwater
estimatedwiththestochastic linearprogrammingmodelsfor theeight samplewatercoursesofthe
Fordwah andAzimdistributaries.
Distributary and
watercourse

Tubewell water

Fordwah

FD14
FD46
FD62
FD 130

Monthly
constraint on
quantity (106m3)
0.5
0.17
0.16
0.35

Azim

AZ20
AZ43
AZ63
AZlll

0.16
0.2
0.375
0.285

Canal water
MVPof canal
water
(Rs.rn3)
0.25
0.23
0.21
0.42

Tubewell
water price
(Rs.rn3)
0.31
0.35
0.31
0.31

Actual yearly
supply(106m3)

0.37
0.42
0.35
0.2

1.588
1.237
1.804
0.556

0.988
1.892
1.761
1.443

0.29
0.29
0.45
0.52

Table 7.5 stresses also that canal water reallocation may not necessarily take place from
watercourses with the lowest tubewell waterprices towatercourses with thehighest tubewell water
prices, an assumption that was discussed in Chapter 3. Although it is clear that tubewell water
prices influence theactualmarginal valueproduct ofirrigation water, therelative shortage inaccess
to surface and groundwater resources is also to be considered, which will influence the overall
marginal value product of irrigation water. For example, although Watercourse AZ 111 records a
very low tubewell water price,the estimated Marginal Value Product ofwater is very high for this
watercourse, asaresultofquantityconstraints ongroundwater pumping.
To estimate the quantities of canal water that would be reallocated through market mechanisms
between watercourses located along given distributaries, the relationships between quantity and
MVP obtained for different watercourses are represented in the same figure (i.e. Figure 7.4 for
watercourses of the Fordwah Distributary, and Figure 7.5 for watercourses of the Azim
Distributary). The intersection between the horizontal line of actual aggregated supplies and the
cumulative demand curves for the watercourses of each distributary provides the market
equilibrium price at which canal water would be transacted. The intersection between the vertical
line at equilibrium price and the different cumulative curves (for three watercourses, two
watercourses and one watercourse, respectively) provides also the relative volumes allocated to
eachindividual watercourse.
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Figure7.4.Cumulativeyearlycanalwaterallocation for theFordwahwatercourses asafunction of
theMVPofcanalwater, obtained from simulationswiththestochasticlinearprogramming models.
(Theintersectionbetween thehorizontaldottedlineoftheactualcanalwater allocation andthe
cumulativecurvespecifies themarket equilibrium price.Theallocation toeachwatercourseis
givenbytheintersectionbetween thevertical dotted lineatthispriceandthe cumulative curves)

a=MarketallocationtoFD130
b - MarketallocationtoFD62
c=MarketallocationtoFD46
d- Marketallocationto FDH

0.05
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Figure 7.5. Cumulative yearly canal water allocation for Azim watercourses as a function of the
MVP of canal water, obtained from simulations with the stochastic linear programming models.
(The intersection between the horizontal dotted line of the actual canal water allocation and the
cumulative curve specifies the market equilibrium price. The allocation to each watercourse is
givenbytheintersectionbetweentheverticaldotted lineatthispriceandthecumulative curves)
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The results in terms of volumes of canal water allocated through market mechanisms and market
prices for canal water obtained from a graphical analysis of Figure 7.4 and Figure 7.5 are
summarized inTable 7.6.
Table 7.6. Volumes allocated through the distributary-level market mechanism and associated
market price. Results from simulations of stochastic linear programming models for the 8 sample
watercourses oftheAzimandFordwah distributaries..
Distributary & watercourse

Volume allocated
inactual situation
(106m3)

Volumeallocated through
market mechanism
106m3

Fordwah

FD 14
FD46
FD62
FD 130

0.988
1.892
1.761
1.443

1.550
1.067
1.467
2.0

Percentage of
actual volume
156
56%
83
139

Azim

AZ20
AZ43
AZ63
AZ 111

1.588
1.237
1.804
0.556

0.864
0.432
3.024
0.864

54
35
168
155

Market
equilibrium
pnce
(Rs.m3)
0.245

0.42

As anticipatedwiththe values of Marginal Value Productspresented inTable 7.6, FD 14,FD 130,
AZ 63 and AZ 111 are purchaser watercourses, while FD 46, FD 62, AZ 20 and AZ 43 are seller
watercourses. The total volume purchased or sold by each watercourse, however, could not have
been predicted by these values only. For example, canal water purchases are higher for the AZ 63
watercourse as compared to the AZ 111 watercourse, although the latter has the highest marginal
valueproduct ofcanalwaterintheactual situation.
Overall, thereallocation throughmarket mechanisms involves 1.12 106m3or 18percent ofthe total
canal water supplies in the Fordwah Distributary, and 1.53 106m3 or 29 percent of the total canal
water supplies in the Azim Distributary. The market price for canal water is estimated at 0.245
Rs.m"3for theFordwahDistributary, and0.42 Rs.m"3fortheAzimDistributary. Theimpact ofsuch
transactions on farm gross income (excluding proceeds from sales and costs of purchases) and
agricultural production issummarized inTable7.7 for eachwatercourse command area.
The reallocation of canal water between watercourses has a greater influence on the cropping
pattern than on the cropping intensity. The reallocation of canal water leads to a slight decrease in
theexpected cropping intensity, from 164%to 161%oftheCulturable Command Area(CCA).This
maybe-unexpected result is explained by the increase in the area under sugarcane, by 10% for the
Azimwatercourses andby 70%for theFordwahwatercourses.
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Table 7.7. Impactofdistributary-wisecanalwatermarketsonagriculturalproduction and farm
grossincome:comparison ofresultsofsimulationsusingthestochasticlinearprogramming models
for theeightsamplewatercourses oftheFordwah andAzimdistributaries for theactual situation
(ACT)andthecanalwatermarket situation(MKT).(Proceedsandcostsrelated toreallocation of
canalwaterhavenotbeen counted for inthetotal grossincome)
Distributary &
watercourse

Wheat area
(ha)

Cotton area
(ha)

Expectec gross
Income (million
Rs)

Yearly cropping
intensity
(%ofCCA)

Sugarcane area
(ha)

ACT

MKT

ACT

MKT

ACT

MKT

ACT

MKT

ACT

MKT

Fordwah

FD14
FD46
FD62
FD130

1.31
0.97
1.20
1.95

1.47
0.80
1.12
2.13

171
179
144
175

165
168
141
179

163
124
115
146

115
119
111
142

151
90
88
125

103
78
84
130

36
15
12
5

75
19
12
8

Azim

AZ20
AZ43
AZ63
AZ111

1.13
1.26
2.72
2.02

0.93
1.04
3.30
2.19

187
157
140
155

173
158
146
160

81
56
184
161

83
71
142
153

35
64
236
128

34
73
272
134

23
40
20
12

21
28
34
21

Overall, the aggregated gross farm income for the four watercourses of the Fordwah Distributary
increases by 1.5% as a result of the development of canal water markets between watercourses,
while the increase in gross farm income for the four watercourses alongthe Azim Distributary has
been estimated at4.6%.The gains from suchtransactions ascompared with thevolumes transacted
appear rather low. These results will be discussed in Section 7.6, along with results obtained from
theanalysisofpotential for canalwaterreallocation betweentheFordwah andAzimdistributaries.
Impactofcanalwaterreallocation between watercoursesonthephysicalenvironment
Theimpact ofwatermarketsonthephysical environment isinvestigated for watermarkets between
watercourse command areas similarly to what has been presented in Chapter 6 for the analysis of
the impact of existing water markets on the physical environment. The water balance model
developed by van Waijjen (1996) was used to estimate the impact of canal water reallocation
between watercourses on the net recharge to the aquifer. The SWAP93 model and the empirical
sodicity equation (Kuper, 1997)wereusedtoestimatetheimpactonsalinityand sodicity. Table 7.8
presentstheresultsobtainedfromsimulations withthesedifferent models.
Overall,thereallocation of canal waterresourcesbetween watercourses is expected to significantly
increasethepressureongroundwater resources,withanaverageyearlynetrechargeof-116 mm,as
compared to the actual situation presented in Chapter 6 of -31 mm. This problem will be
particularly acute for the Azim watercourses, with an average yearly net recharge of-190 mm, as
compared toavalueof-41 mmfor theFordwahwatercourses.
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Table7.8. Yearlynetrecharge (mm),salinity(percentageofactual situation)and sodicity
(percentageofactualsituation)resulting from marketreallocationofcanalwaterbetween
watercourses oftheFordwahandAzimdistributaries.(Resultsobtainedusingthewaterbalance
model (vanWaijjen, 1996),the SWAPmodel(Kuper, 1997)and anempirical equationfor sodicity
(Kuper, 1997))
Variable
Net recharge
(mm)
Salinity (% of
actual situation)
Sodicity (% of
actual situation)

Fordwah

Azim

Average

FD14

FD46

FD62

-125

81

FD130
92

AZ20
-71

AZ43
-422

AZ63
69

AZ111

-212

-339

-116

92

132

121

80

134

157

76

92

110

89

113

107

86

107

104

96

96

100

The impact of canal water reallocation between watercourses is negative in terms of salinity.
Salinity levels would increase on average by 10% for the eight watercourses considered. The
increase in salinity would be particularly significant for the Watercourse AZ 43 that is expected to
sell two-thirds of its canal water allocation through market mechanisms. Sodicity, however, shows
more stability onaverage,with however a significant degradation oftheexisting sodicity levels for
the Watercourse FD 46. While gains and losses related to the reallocation of canal water can be
balanced between the different watercourse command areas in the case of sodicity, this is not the
casefor theyearlynetrecharge and salinity.

7.5 Analyzingthepotential forcanalwatermarketdevelopmentbetweenthe
FordwahandAzim distributaries
The present section investigates the potential for canal water reallocation between the Fordwah
Distributary and Azim Distributary. To express constraints arisingfromthe physical infrastructure,
the reallocation of canal water between watercourses is not permitted under this scenario. Thus,
reallocation of canal water to distributaries influences the allocation to all watercourses along the
distributaryinasimilarmanneraccordingtotherelativeproportionality ofthewatercourse outlets.
Similarly to what has been presented in Section 7.4, the relationship between the quantity of canal
water supplied to the distributary and the marginal value product of canal water was established
using the watercourse stochastic linear programming models of each watercourse. As presented in
Chapter 5, a stochastic linear programming model was set for each watercourse, according to its
appurtenancetoawatercourse class.However, itisalsorequired tousethehydraulic modelsfor the
distributary to establish the relationship between a change in canal water supply at the head of the
distributary and changesincanalwatersupplyattheheadofanywatercoursealongthedistributary.
Figure 7.6 summarizes the different steps followed to compute the Marginal Value Product (MVP)
of canal water for a given canal water allocation and develop the relationship between these two
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variables for the Fordwah Distributary. As explained in Chapter 3 and Appendix 2, a simpler
volume-balance model isused for the Azim Distributary to estimate the relationship between canal
water supply at the distributary head and canal water supply for any given watercourse along this
distributary. The relationship between canal water allocation and Marginal Value Product (MVP)
obtained for the Fordwah and Azim distributaries is presented in Figure 7.7, along with the
cumulative curve for both distributaries. As the Fordwah Distributary is perennial and the Azim
Distributary is non-perennial, the reallocation of surface water is limited to transfers during the
kharif season. Thus, the rabi supplies of both distributaries are kept constant, and only the kharif
supply is modified for building the relationship between surface water allocation and Marginal
ValueProduct ofwater.
Figure7.6. Flow ofinformation anduseofthehydraulic SICmodelandstochastic linear
programming modelstodeveloptherelationshipbetweenyearlycanalwater allocation andits
Marginal ValueProduct (MVP)for theFordwah Distributary.

Monthlycanalwater
allocationtothe
Fordwah distributary

HydraulicmodelSIC
forthe
Fordwahdistributary

Monthlycanalwater
allocationtoeach
watercourse

Stochasticlinear
programmingmodels
foreachwatercourse

Monthly MVPfor
eachwatercourse

MonthlyMVPfortheFordwah
distributary (weightedaverage
ofwatercourseMVP)

YearlyMVPfortheFordwah
distributary (weightedaverage
ofmonthlyMVP)

Yearlycanalwater
allocationtothe
Fordwahdistributary
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Figure7.7. RelationshipbetweenMarginalValueProduct (MVP)ofcanalwaterandcanalwater
allocation for theFordwahandAzimdistributaries.(Theintersectionbetweenthecumulative curve
andthehorizontal dotted lineoftheactual canalwater allocation aggregated forboth distributaries
givestheequilibrium marketprice.Thevertical dotted lineatthispricespecifies themarket
allocation toeach distributary)

0.40

Based on Figure 7.7, the quantities of canal water reallocated through market mechanisms have
been estimated, along with their expected impact on farm gross income aggregated for both
distributaries.Thecomparisonbetweentheactual situation andthemarket allocation is summarized
inTable7.9.
Table 7.9. Development ofsurface watermarketsbetweentheFordwahandAzim distributaries:
initialallocation,market allocation,MVPsandaggregatedimpactofreallocation onfarm gross
income,estimated throughthecombineduseofhydraulicmodelsfor secondary canalsand
watercourse stochastic linearprogrammingmodels.
Variable

Actual situation

Market allocation

Yearly canal water
allocation (106m3)

Fordwah
Azim

40.3
44.6

72.9
72.9

MVP ofyearly canal water
allocation (Rs.m 3 )

Fordwah
Azim

0.355
0.245

0.265

143

146

Aggregated gross farm income (106Rs)

As a result of differences in the Marginal Value Product of canal water in the present situation,
large quantities of canal water are reallocated from the Fordwah Distributary to the Azim
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Distributary through market mechanisms at an equilibrium price of 0.246 Rs.m'3. The overall
impact of this reallocation on the farm gross income aggregated for the two distributaries remains
limited, from 143 millionRsto 146millionRs,equivalenttoa2%increase.
Thetotalreallocation ofcanalwaterfromtheFordwah DistributarytotheAzimDistributary would
reduce the allocation to the Fordwah Distributary to around 30% of its actual allocation. As
illustrated by the discussion on the technical feasibility of water market development presented in
Section 7.3, to reduce the authorized discharge of the Fordwah Distributary proportionally is
impossible because of the serious problems in distribution that would arise along the distributary.
Thus,arotational schedulewouldhavetobeestablishedbetweenthetwodistributaries.Atthesame
time, the poor physical conditions of the banks of the Azim Distributary would require a heavy
maintenance effort for this distributary to handle much higher canal water allocation safely. This
would induce high investment costs that are likely to be significantly higher than the estimated
reallocation benefits.
Finally, thereallocation of canal water from the Fordwah to the Azim distributary is accompanied
by adrastic increase in tubewell pumping in the Fordwah Distributary watercourses. Although the
impact on the physical environment has not been assessed for the 80 watercourses of the Fordwah
Distributary, the poorer groundwater quality in this distributary is expected to lead to serious
salinityproblems.

7.6 Summary and discussion:what future for water market development in
irrigation systemsin Pakistan?
The present chapter deals with the potential for reallocation of canal water through market
mechanisms between watercourses along the same distributary and between distributaries. The
development of relationships between the quantity of canal water allocated and its Marginal Value
Product has shown that there is potential for reallocation of canal water between watercourses and
between distributaries. However, the overall impact of the reallocation on farm income remains
limited.Thefollowing paragraphs investigatethereasonsbehind thislimited impact.
Lookingatactivitiesandconstraintsincludedinthestochastic linearprogramming
Thefirstissue at stake relates tothe economicmodels that havebeen developed and used to assess
the potential for water market development and build the relationships between quantity allocated,
marginal valueproduct ofwaterand farm grossincome.
Firstly, thelimited calculated impactmayberelated tothe small differences between the activities
proposedbythemodelsfor different farm groups.Infact, thefinancialreturnsofcropsgrowninthe
area remain within a limited range of low and close values. Thus, the activities included in farm
groups and watercourse models are rather similar, explaining part of the high-volume low-impact
situation. Examples in the literature (e.g.Howitt, 1995;Bauer, 1997) stress thehighest impacts are
obtained from irrigation systems that combine crops with very high economic returns (such as
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orchards) and crops with low economic return. Thus, different groups of farms, or geographic
zones,wouldoffer ahighpotential forreallocation andhighimpactoneconomicindicators.
Secondly, although the variability of canal water supplies is considered in the models, the
reallocationbetween irrigation unitshasnot considered changesinthisvariability.Verypractically,
this means that the reallocation of canal water from the Fordwah Distributary to the Azim
Distributary that hasbeen tested bythemodels,is equivalent tothe reallocation of a given volume
of canal accompanied by a change in the variability of these supplies, i.e. from the Fordwah
variability to the Azim variability. As thevariability of supplies ishigher inthe Azim Distributary,
and because the variability constraint has been linearized and is equivalent to a reduction in the
average canal water supply, the reallocation from the Fordwah to the Azim Distributary is
equivalent to a loss in canal water supplies that is used by neither of the two distributaries. Using
simulations undertaken with the watercourse models, to include the reduction in variability that
would take place for the Azim Distributary as aresult of the reallocation of Fordwah Distributary
water, the changes in variability would lead to an extra increase in farm gross income of roughly
2%, thus an overall increase in farm gross income resulting from the reallocation of canal water of
around4%instead ofonly2%.
The third point relates to the importance of tubewell water. In the present conjunctive use
environment, achangeincanalwater supplyisbalancedbyachangeintubewell waterusefor most
of the watercourses. Thus, the main impact of the reallocation of canal water is a change in the
tubewell water use by the different participants in the market, and an overall financial gain related
to differences in tubewell water prices between areas. However, when the availability of tubewell
wateris also constrained, such asfor theWatercourseAZ 63,thepotential for increased farm gross
incomeasaresultofreallocation ofcanalwaterissignificantly higher.
Temporalconstraints incanalwaterallocation
The fact that water rights havebeen described with apre-defined distribution of volumes allocated
over the year, similar to the existing distribution of canal water supplies, is seen as a major
impediment on reallocation, and explains partly the low impact on farm gross income that is
obtained. The relationship between volume allocated and Marginal Value Product of canal water
relates to adefined monthly distribution of canalwater. Topurchase agiven volumeof canal water
may imply purchasing canal water also for months for which such supplies are not required. Thus,
thedefinition ofwater rightsthat incorporates the distribution over the year for volumes imposes a
clear rigidity and constraint on farmers' participation in water right markets. Such water rights do
not provide water users with the same flexibility as the one obtained from a water right defined
solelybyatotal yearlyvolumewithnopre-defined definition ofmonthlyallocations.
To support this observation, complementary simulations were undertaken to investigate the
potential for reallocation of canal water between the AZ 20 and AZ 111 watercourses that would
illustrate the constraints imposed on canal water reallocation by the definition of temporally
distributedwaterrights.Thesimulationscompare:
- The reallocation of canal water rights with well defined temporaldistribution of volumes as
investigated sofar(B);
- Anindependentreallocation ofmonthlyvolumesofcanalwaterbetween watercourses (C);
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An independent reallocation of monthly volumes of canal water both between farm groups
within agivenwatercourse,andbetween watercourses (D);
- A reallocation ofyearly volumesbetweenwatercourses, each farm grouphaving a given share
thatcannotbereallocated throughmarketmechanisms(E);
Areallocation ofyearly volumes,both betweenwatercoursesand betweenfarm groups within
thewatercourse command area(F).
The impact of such scenarios on aggregated farm gross income for the two watercourses is
summarizedinFigure 7.8
Figure7.8. Impactofvarious canalwatermarket scenariosontotalgrossincomefor theAZ20
andAZ 111watercourses.(Resultsofsimulationswiththestochasticlinearprogramming models)
Aggregatedgrossincome
(106 Rs)forthe AZ 20and
AZ111watercourses
• Actualsituation(A)

4.1 •

• Reallocationofwaterrights
betweenwatercourses(B)

4.2 •

[+2.4
+9.0%

• Reallocationof monthlyvolumes
betweenwaterusersineach
watercourse (C)
• Reallocationof monthlyvolumes
betweenwater usersand
watercourses(C)
• Reallocationof yearlyvolumes
betweenwatercourses(E)
• Reallocationof yearlyvolumes
betweenwater usersand
watercourses (F)

4.63-

Figure7.8 shows that the reallocation ofwater rightsbetween watercourses (B)would in fact yield
muchlowerbenefits thanthemonthlyreallocation ofvolumesofcanalwaterbetween watercourses,
thecombinationbetweenmonthlyreallocationbetweenfarm groupsandbetween watercourses, and
the two scenarios (E and F) with yearly volumes. Overall, the gains obtained from a reallocation
between watercourses of the rights with apre-determined temporal distribution are equal to+4.6%
of the actual farm gross income, versus +12.9% for the scenario with yearly volumes allocated to
eachwatercourse.
To further investigate the potential for reallocation of canal water supplies between months, Table
7.10 presents basic statistics stressing the variability in monthly Marginal Value Product of canal
water.
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Table 7.10.Actual yearly Marginal ValueProduct(Yearly),maximummonthlyMarginal Value
Product (Maximum) andminimummonthlyMarginal ValueProduct (Minimum) asestimated by
thestochastic linearprogramming models fortheeight samplewatercourses oftheFordwah and
Azimdistributaries.
Marginal Value Product (Rs.m 3)

Distributary & watercourse
Fordwah

Azim

FD 14
FD46
FD62
FD 130
AZ20
AZ43
AZ63
AZ 130

Yearly
0.25
0.23
0.21
0.42
0.29
0.29
0.45
0.52

Maximum
0.34 (Sep)
0.6 (Sep)
2.0 (Jan)
1.47 (Mar)
1.8 (Feb)
0.36 (Jan)
1.91 (Apr)
3.9 (Sep)

Minimum
0.18 (Dec)
0 (May)
0 (Nov, Dec)
0 (May, Dec)
0 (Dec)
0 (Nov,Dec)
0.05 (May)
0.18 (Dec)

TheMarginal ValueProductspresented inTable7.10 areusedtoillustrate the impact of changes in
canalwater suppliesonfarm grossincomefor different situations:
- If an extra cubic meter of canal water is allocated to each watercourse for the month with the
highest MVP, then the total increase in farm gross income would be 12 Rs for eight cubic
meters,or 1.66Rs.m"3.
- If an extra unit were allocated to each watercourse with the existing temporal distribution of
canal water between months, the expected increase in farm gross income would be 2.7 Rs, or
0.33 Rs.m'3. This is 5 times less than what is obtained with the same volume targeted to the
monthswiththehighestconstraintsandMVP.
With the existing temporal distribution of canal water between months, the reallocation of one
unit of canal water among watercourses would yield an extra 0.21 Rs for the Fordwah
watercourses and 0.23 Rs for the Azim watercourses (obtained by subtracting the lowest
monthlyMVPfrom thehighestmonthlyMVP);
- With no monthly constraint on canal water supplies, the reallocation of one unit of canal water
among watercourses would yield anextra 2Rsfor the Fordwah watercourses and 1.8 Rs for the
Azim watercourses, thus nearly 10 times more than the reallocation with constraints on the
temporal distribution.
The issue of temporal variability is further emphasized by comparing the output of the stochastic
linear programming models for a monthly allocation of canal water (actual situation), and for a
yearlyallocation ofcanalwater. Table 7.11showsthat anoverall increaseinthe farm gross income
by 12.6% would occur without any increase in the total quantity of canal water, but with an
increasingtemporal flexibility incanalwatersupplies.
As expected, higher gains are obtained for the Azim Distributary watercourses that are nonperennial and that record a temporally distorted canal water supply distribution. Also, the highest
impact is obtained for Watercourse AZ 63 that is the most constrained watercourse in terms of
tubewellwater availability.
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Table 7.11. Impactoftemporalreallocationofcanalwatersuppliesonfarm grossincome. (Results
ofsimulationwiththestochasticlinearprogrammingmodels for theeight samplewatercoursesof
theFordwah andAzim distributaries)
Distributary & watercourse

Farm gross income

FD14
FD46
FD62
FD130
AZ20
AZ43
AZ63
AZ 130

Fordwah

Azim

Actual situation
(106Rs)
2.46
1.50
1.78
2.43
1.53
1.78
3.82
2.67

Temporal reallocation
(106Rs)
2.50
1.65
1.87
2.54
1.61
1.93
5.15
2.98

Difference in
percentage
+1.6%
+10%
+5.1%
+4.5%
+5.2%
+8.4%
+34.8%
+11.6%

17.97

20.23

+12.6%

Total

To finalize the discussion on this issue, Figure 7.9 stresses that the high temporal differences in
MVP is also valid at the distributary level. The range of monthly marginal value product of canal
water estimated for the Azim and Fordwah distributaries is 0.05-1.1 Rs.m"3 for the Fordwah
Distributary,and0.06-1.3Rs.m 3 fortheAzimDistributary.
Figure 7.9. MonthlyMarginalValueProductofcanalwater fortheFordwahandAzim
distributaries,obtainedthroughsimulations withthehydraulicandstochasticlinear programming
models.
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Interdependencybetween waterusers
Secondly, the rigidphysical infrastructureplaces constraints on the potential forreallocationof
canal water and limits transactions between secondary canals. In fact, with the present
infrastructure, it isnot possible to allocate different canal water supplies to individual watercourses
along agiven distributary. Thus, watercourses that would potentially participate actively in water
markets, as they have high Marginal Value Product of canal water, areconstrained by the
participation of other watercourses located along the same distributary that have lower marginal
valueproducts ofcanalwater.Thevariabilityinmarginal valueproduct ofcanalwater, as estimated
bythe combination ofthehydraulic model and stochastic linear programming models,is presented
inFigure7.10 and Figure7.11for theFordwah andAzimdistributaries.
The heterogeneity ofthe marginal value product between watercourses has three implications.
Firstly, thereallocation of canal water to distributaries is likely to have limited impact, as
watercourses with marginal value product lower than the average will see little change intheir
agricultural production and farm income. Secondly,ifcanalwater is effectively transacted between
distributaries without thepossibility for watercourses toreallocate canalwater amongthemselves,a
mechanism of financial compensation would be required, so that watercourses with currently low
marginal value product do not see their income decreasing as aresult of canal water price being
higher than their marginal value product. And, thirdly, higher gains would be expected from the
combination oftransfers betweendistributariesandbetweenwatercourses alongeach distributary.
Figure 7.10. YearlyMarginal ValueProduct ofcanalwaterfor allwatercourses oftheFordwah
Distributary, asestimatedbythecombineduseofthehydraulicmodelsandthestochasticlinear
programming models appliedtoallthewatercourses.
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Figure 7.11. Yearly Marginal Value Product of canal water for all watercourses of Azim
Distributary, as estimated by the combined use of the hydraulic models and the stochastic linear
programmingmodels appliedtoallthewatercourses.
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Summary
Table 7.12 summarizes the main results obtained so far in this research on the functioning and
impact of existing and potential watermarkets in irrigation systems inPakistan. Selected issues for
furtherresearch arealsoproposedinthelastcolumnofTable7.12.
An important result of the research has been to reemphasize the importance of the definition of
water rights, and the need to match water right definition and infrastructure. A water right that
incorporates a temporal distribution of canal water allocation constrains the potential impact for
canal water reallocation. Higher impact would be obtained if the temporal constraints would be
removed and water rights defined solely as a yearly volume of canal water. In a typical supplybased system, to accommodate these rights would require ahigher flexibility in operation in order
to respond to the varying use of canal water between months. A move towards a more demandbased system would be required to provide this flexibility. However, this would have important
implications for the infrastructure and operation at higher levels of the irrigation system. For
example, the integration of storage facilities within the irrigation system would be required for
reallocatingsurface water suppliesbetweentimeperiods.
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Table7.12. Summaryofresearchresultsandissues for further research.
Functioning

Impact

Selected issues for further research

Existing
water
markets

.Importance of groundwater and
surface watermarkets for
increasing flexibility inwater
distribution
. Socio-economic and physical
factors influencing water
transactions
.Cases of intensive
sales/purchases of surface water
observed under specific water
resources conditions

.High impactof tubewell
water markets on
agricultural production,
farm gross income,and
the environment
.Existing allocation and
distribution close to
efficient allocation and
distribution

. Spatial analysis ofallocation/distribution
of surface and groundwater resources
within tertiaryunits (use ofGIS and
spatially-defined economic models)
.Impactof short-term canal water
transactions on agricultural production

Potential
water
markets

.Surface waterrights defined as
yearlyvolume and pre-defined
monthly distribution
.Limited physical constraints on
reallocation, but initial
rehabilitation maybe required
for reallocation between
distributaries
.Changes ininstitutional setup
required

.High-volume lowimpacttransactions of
surface water rights
.Limited impact of
reallocation between
tertiaryand secondary
unitsbecause of
interdependency between
supplies for different time
periods and to different
users

. Incorporating waterquality issues in
economic models andanalyzing how this
modifies theanalysis of thepotential for
water market development
. Combining surface water reallocation
between watercourses and distributaries
.Potential for watermarket development
underdifferent waterright definitions
. Combining surface and groundwater
rights for anefficient allocation of water
resources

Theimportanceof storagefacilities inenhancingwatermarket development isfurther supported by
the literature. Active water markets within irrigation systems have been reported in irrigation
systems with storage facilities that allow banking and transfer of specific volumes of water. For
example, the Colorado-Big Thompson irrigation system (Michelsen, 1994); irrigation systems in
Australia (Pigram et al., 1992); the Water Bank in California (Howitt, 1993); the more intensive
casesofwatermarketsinChile(Hearne, 1995;Bauer, 1997).
As a conclusion, the following statement is then proposed as an issue for further research and
testing: there ispotentialfor surface watermarketdevelopmentin irrigationsystems thatcontain
some elements of demand-based operation, and for which the interdependency in allocation
betweenusersandirrigation unitsandbetween timeperiods isreducedtoalimitedlevel.
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Chapter 8
Integrated approach: lessonsfrom implementation and
perspectives
The methodology developed to analyze the functioning and impact of existing and potential water
marketshasitsbasisintheintegration ofdifferent disciplines,(economics,hydraulics, soil sciences,
agronomy) andtheanalyses ofbiophysical and decisional processes atdifferent spatial scales ofthe
irrigation system.Asaresultofitsfocus onlargeareas,animportant elementoftheapproach isthe
analysisofthespatial heterogeneity ofkeyparameters andvariables that influence the relationships
betweenwater, salinityandsodicity,andagricultural production.
The results obtained by the application of some elements of the integrated approach, both for the
present case study and for the companion study by Kuper (1997), have already illustrated the
potential use of the integrated approach. The main objective of the last chapter of this thesis is to
build on these experiences and identify more generic lessons that can be learned from the
development and application oftheintegrated approachintheChishtian Sub-division.
This chapter discusses three elements related to the integrated approach. Firstly, its added value is
assessed, based on its application to the analysis of existing and potential water markets. Secondly,
based on constraints and weaknesses identified through the application of the integrated approach
for thetwocasestudies,directionsfor further improvement oftheintegrated approach are specified.
Thirdly, and finally, the rationale for integrated approaches is re-emphasized, stressing the
increasing needs of developing and applying such approaches in the field of water resources
management.

8.1Usingthe integrated approach for theanalysis ofwater markets in Pakistan
Addedvalueoftheintegratedapproachfor theanalysisofexistingandpotential watermarkets
The development of the integrated approach has involved extra efforts that would not have been
required for purely disciplinary studies. Such efforts are required to investigate the links between
disciplines, to investigate different scales of the irrigation system simultaneously, to understand
several (other) disciplines, and to collect information required to analyze the heterogeneity of a
large number of parameters and apply the approach at a relatively large scale. The limited
application oftheintegrated approachtothe analysis ofwatermarkets,however, has already shown
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part of the added value resulting from this approach. Primarily, it provides simultaneously
information on water supplies, agricultural production and farm income, salinity, sodicity and
recharge to the aquifer at different spatial scales and for the whole command area of an irrigation
system, a requirement for taking decisions on appropriate interventions in irrigation management
and irrigation sectorpolicies.Morespecific examples oftheadded valueoftheintegrated approach
arepresentedbelow.
A good description and understanding of irrigation water supplies has been obtained. With water
being the main constraint on agricultural production, whose impact is further investigated through
different scenarios, this is seen as an essential strength of the present analysis of water markets.
Morespecifically, canalwater suppliesused asinput into stochastic linearprogramming models are
based on measurements of actual canal water supplies. This is seen as an appropriate option in
situations where design values of canal water duties are not valid anymore, and that is much more
robust andrichthan theuseof simpleproxies suchas sourceof irrigation and number of irrigations
applied to crops. Still, the issue of farmer's perception about these supplies that will eventually
explainfarmers' decisions regarding cropchoicesremainstobe investigated.
The analysis of the current management of the irrigation system, from the farm to the main canal,
has provided a clear understanding of existing constraints and potential in the management of the
irrigation system. The nature of water makes this part of the analysis essential to the water market
study, as it specifies the existing limitations on water reallocation within the system investigated.
This is seen as an essential element of the present research, required to bridge the gap between
economic theory and a complex and diversereality of current field situations. Also, it provides the
appropriate information andunderstanding tothe identification ofpossible improvements that takes
thecurrent system asagiven(Gould 1989).Forexample,existing limitsinmaximum andminimum
allocations (flow rate) to specific areas,limited direct externalities related totransfer of canal water
between twowatercourses, and constraints onwater allocation imposed bythe existence of a strong
temporal and spatialdependencyinwater supplies,areimportant elementsthat areconsidered inthe
analysisofpotential watermarkets.
Thecombination ofthehydraulic simulation models andthestochastic linearprogrammingmodels
hasbeenuseful in developing anunderstanding about thevariability incanal water supplies and its
marginal valueproduct for alargenumber ofwatercourses off-taking from the same distributary. It
stresses the existing heterogeneity of these marginal valueproducts along a distributary, a positive
factor for the reallocation of canal water between watercourses, but that may limit the potential
impact of canal water reallocation between distributaries. Although the combination of the
hydraulic and economic models has only been used for the present case study and the companion
study by Kuper (1997), it is expected to become a powerful tool to support discussions on the
potential for improved canaloperation andmaintenanceinPakistan.
The combination of economic and environmental issues is probably an area that requires more
refinement andinvestigationtobetterincorporatesalinityandgroundwater issuesinfarm decisions.
However, the results obtained so far with the combination of economic models and biophysical
models have already shown their strength in providing quantifiable criteria to analyse the trade-off
between economic efficiency and environmental sustainabaility. Although no one would argue
about the positive impact of an increase in canal water supply on soil salinity in areas with deep
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groundwater tables, to estimate the overall impact of canal water reallocation on environmental
factors remains everybody's guestimates without the support of tools similar to the ones that have
beenusedinthepresent study.
Theintegrated model willbefurther usedtoinvestigatetherobustness oftheresults obtained so far
and their validity for a wider range of situations. Model parameters will be modified to represent
different physical and socio-economic environments. The output of scenarios under different
conditions, or sets of parameters, will be compared to assess the impact of farm population
composition, access to groundwater resources, canal water supply, and crop portfolio on the
potential for reallocation ofcanalwaterbetween separateunits oftheirrigation system.This is also
seenasanimportant strengthoftheintegrated approach.Totesthypothesesbefore handreduces the
need to collect information in a largerange of irrigation systems, and enables researchers to target
areasfor further analysis.

8.2FutureoftheintegratedapproachdevelopedintheChishtian Sub-division
Theintegrated approach developed intheChishtian Sub-division hasnotbeenused yet toits fullest
extent. However, the application of part of the approach to the two case studies has emphasized
limitations and weaknesses that may constrain its future use. Some of these limitations arise from
thetypeofintervention analyzed inthetwocase studiesthathasinfluenced thechoiceof simulation
andoptimization models included inthe integrated tool. For example,whiletheintegrated model is
appropriate to investigate planning decisions taken by farmers as a result of changes in their
irrigation environment, it is not adapted to the analysis of short-term canal water transactions and
theirpotentialimpactonagricultural production.
In its present configuration, however, the range of interventions that can be analyzed through the
integrated tool is large enough. Thus,thereismore potential to using the existing integrated model
to assess the impact of other interventions rather than to add new models that would widen the
range of possible interventions that can be tested. Of particular interest in this context is the
comparisonbetween supply-based anddemand-based interventions, animportant element discussed
inthe first chapter ofthisthesis.Theidentification of appropriate policies is likelytorequire amix
of demand-based and supply-based interventions, as highlighted by most of the discussions in
Chapter 7 on the potential for water market development. The integrated approach provides an
appropriate framework for investigatingthisissue.
There is still scope for improving the individual models that have been developed and then linked
into the integrated tool. Due to the modularity of the tool, improvements in individual models can
easily be incorporated. Improvements may refer to the simplification of models to improve the
adequacy between models and information available to apply the model at a given scale. As
stressed above, the balance between the complexity of the individual models and information
requirements to use models at a larger scale is a complex issue. The process of developing the
economic models illustrates this point. Simple stochastic linear programming models were initially
developed without tubewell availability constraints. Their refinement led to the inclusion of such
constraints and risk-aversion parameters related to thevariability in canal water supplies. Although
the more refined versions of the models have been calibrated and validated for the eight sample
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watercourses, their use for the 80 watercourses of the Fordwah Distributary showed a lower
accuracy than the simpler models in predicting rabi cropping intensities. The lack of knowledge
about local water management and groundwater conditions makes it difficult to estimate the
tubewell availability constraintsthat areincluded intherefined models,whichisrequired for proper
useofthesemodelswhen appliedtootherwatercourses.
Improvements intheindividual models can alsomean ahigher degreeof complexityto incorporate
processes, variables or links between processes that had been neglected so far. This applies, for
example, to the economic models that consider a one-year planning frame. This planning frame
may be too short with respect to environmental processes that are investigated simultaneously and
are to be considered for longer time periods. Farmers, for example, implement specific crop
rotationsbetween rice and fodder toreclaim saline areas.Often, several years shouldbe considered
in economic models to adequately represent and investigate such decisions and analyze farmers'
choiceswithalonger-term perspective.
Thisapplies alsotothework onthe geo-chemistry, expected tohavehigh payoffs ashighlighted by
the importance of sodicity and soil degradation in the Chishtian Sub-division in Kuper (1997).
Condom (1996) and van Dam and Aslam (1997)have shown that it ispossible to use state-of-theart tools such as GYPSOL (Valles and Bourgeat, 1988) and UNSATCHEM (Simunek and Suarez,
1994) for soils in Pakistan to predict salinity and sodicity levels. However, these models have not
been calibrated and validated yet. Inboth cases,however, the information requirements to use and
applythemodelsathigher scaleswillbeanimportant aspectthatwill influence thepotentialuse for
thesemodelsfor analyzinglargeirrigated areas.
At present, the different models still function independently, and the exchange of information
between models takes place manually. A user-friendly interface that facilitates the links between
models is being developed. This would facilitate the analysis of a large number of scenarios, e.g.
Monte-Carlo simulations, animportant element totest the robustness oftheintegrated model itself.
Themodular aspect oftheintegrated tool,however, will bekept to allowusers tomonitor theflow
and processing of information, and to use individual models independently whenever a specific
processrequires further investigation. Althoughtheinterface will facilitate theuseoftheintegrated
model, direct users of the integrated tool are likely to be researchers in the foreseeable future,
becauseofthecomplexity ofthetoolsintegrated andtheinterpretation ofresults.
Although improvements in individual models are apart of improving the integrated approach, this
may not be the priority, as it does not directly build on the integrated dimensions of the approach.
Morerelated tointegration would be the incorporation of feedback loops in the integrated tool.An
example of a feedback loop is the link between the output of the SWAP93 model in terms of
salinityandtranspiration, anddecisionstakenbyfarmers thatarerepresentedinthestochastic linear
programming models. So far, the integration of groundwater quality and salinity issues into the
stochastic linear programming models has been rather limited, and farmers' decisions regarding
tubewellwaterusedonotconsiderdirectlyitspotentialnegative impactsonsalinityand sodicity.
The validation of the tool for the present conditions was carried out partially, but should be done
more thoroughly. The verification of predictions for the future has not been done so far, and
remains an issue for discussion (Konikow and Bredehoeft 1992). An important element in the
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validation of the integrated approach is to assess the usefulness of the information obtained for
actors to take (better) decisions. In Chapter 3, the importance of interactions among actors was
emphasized. Frequent interactions have taken place during the research, mainly with farmers, staff
from line agencies, and researchers. Further interaction is required to discuss the results of the
integrated approach and to evaluate theusefulness oftheinformation provided. In this context, it is
believed, for example, that the integration of the technical component into the analysis of water
markets will be a strong element facilitating discussions with irrigation system managers on the
potential for watermarket development inPakistan.

8.3Generalperspectivesonintegratedapproach
An irrigation system is characterized by a high degree of interdependency between users, a large
spatialheterogeneity ofdifferent physical andsocio-economic parameters and variables, a temporal
variability with risk and uncertainty in a large number of parameters related to the nature of
agricultural production, and a large number of actors who all share a common system, but have
different objectives that may be conflicting for the same water resources (Molle and Ruf, 1994).
The arguments for pursuing an integrated approach are found both in the nature of an irrigation
system as well as in the assertion that linking biophysical and human decision-making processes
will lead to abroader recognition on the comparative advantages for alarge range of interventions
toimproveirrigation system performance.
Recent concepts of managing common resources in river basins, catchment areas and irrigation
systems, involving individuals, community groups and government agencies, strengthen the
argument of further stimulating the concept of anintegrated approach (e.g. Shaw, 1996).Decisionmaking needs to be tailored towards proposing optimal solutions for the management of these
resources thatareunderstood and acceptedbyall.Thisrequiresinformation inordertodiagnosethe
effect of current practices on water resources, the environment and economics, and to assess the
marginal impact of interventions on these resources. When comparing the effectiveness of various
options,which donot necessarily target the samespace andtime scale,northe same organizational
level, an integration of knowledge and experiences from different disciplines is required. Thus,
integration takes place sooner or later. The better solution is to consider integration in the early
stages ofresearch,and complement disciplinary workby anunderstanding of thecomplexity ofthe
systeminvestigated andtheanalysisofthelinksbetweenprocesses.
In this context, important efforts will be required to develop appropriate databases that fulfill
simultaneouslytherequirements ofeachdiscipline andtheneed for integration. Thesedatabases are
likely tobe complex, including a wide range of information collected for different time and spatial
scales. Geographic Information Systems will provide an appropriate framework to develop the
structure of these databases. The use of such information is likely to require new skills in geostatistics to ensure the soundness of information processing undertaken by investigating different
spatial and temporal scale simultaneously. In this context, techniques related to upscaling of
information and/ormodels, classification, extrapolation and interpolation will become increasingly
important. Itisbelieved that the success in developing an integrated database will partly determine
the successindeveloping andapplyingtheintegrated approach.
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Chapter9
Summary and conclusions
An integrated approach was developed to assess a priori the impact of policy and management
interventions on irrigation water supply, salinity and sodicity, and agricultural production. This
approach was operationalized in this study to assess the functioning and impact of existing and
potential water markets in irrigation systems in Pakistan. In a parallel study, the approach was
further tested for analyzing the effects of interventions in themanagement of the irrigation system
onsoil salinity,sodicityandcroptranspiration. InSection 9.1, thefindings ofthepresent analysisof
water markets in irrigation systems in Pakistan are summarized and concluded. The lessons from
theapplication oftheintegrated approachtothetwocasestudieshavebeencombined and discussed
inSection9.2.

9.1 Potential for water market development in irrigation systems in Pakistan:
dowehavemoreanswers?
Theneedfor watermarketstomanagetheirrigationsector
Increasing pressure on water and financial resources has led to recognizing the importance of
economic dimensions for waterresources, and the need to incorporate the economic value of water
in the design of new policies for the irrigation sector. Supply-based interventions, such as large
infrastructure projects, that have longbeen the favored intervention in the irrigation sector, are not
appropriate nor possible anymore to tackle issues related to water use efficiency or financial and
resource-base sustainability.
Recognizing the economic value ofwater,however, hasnotyetled to amajor shift inthe choiceof
economic instruments required to improve water use efficiency. Instead, the main focus of recent
interventions has been on changes in the institutional framework to transfer part of the tasks and
responsibilities to water users. Although the impact of such transfers are clear for the government
budgetary deficit, their impact on water use efficiency and long-term sustainability has not been
clearly demonstrated.
Waterpricingistheoptiontraditionally proposed for improvingwateruseefficiency. Morerecently,
increasing attention hasbeen given tothepotential for watermarketstoimproveboththeallocative
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efficiency of water resources and the efficiency of water use.Although the difference between the
requiredtheoretical conditions for watermarketstofunction perfectly, andexistingconditions inthe
irrigation sector, is considerable, water markets have been reported in diverse socio-economic and
physical environments under a wide variety of arrangements, and likely represents a better
alternativethantheexisting situation.
In Pakistan, as a result of the poor performance of the irrigation sector and the need to reduce the
government's budget deficit, drastic changes in the irrigation sector have been proposed and are
currently underway. The development of water markets is seen as an option that would improve
wateruseefficiency andleadtoanincreaseinagricultural production sufficient tomatch population
growthandtherelated demand for foodproducts.
Thisthesisaimsatassessingthepotential for, andimpactof, watermarket development inirrigation
systemsin Pakistan. To do so,the study uses elements of an integrated approach developedjointly
with Kuper (1997) to assess the potential impact of policy and management interventions on
irrigation system performance. This integrated approach includes an analysis of the complexity of
the irrigation system, the identification of physical and decisional processes that directly affect
water supplies, salinity, sodicity, and agricultural production, and an analysis of the existing
heterogeneity and spatial diversity of the main parameters and variables of these processes. The
research concentrates on the Chishtian Sub-division, South-Punjab, and more specifically on eight
sample tertiary units of the Azim and Fordwah distributaries. Located in the cotton-wheat agroecological zoneofPakistan,thisirrigation system ischaracterizedbyaconjunctive use environment
withextensiveuseofgroundwaterresourcestocomplement surface watersupplies.
Existingwatermarketswithintertiaryunitsoftheirrigationsystem
Thereexistveryactive surface andgroundwatermarketsinall theeight sampletertiaryunits,which
were investigated. As aresult of the detailed monitoring of irrigation wateruse, abetter grasp was
obtained oncanal watertransactions that are,infact, moreactivethanwhathasbeenreported inthe
literature.Canalwatertransactions aremainly short-term transactionsthat involveapartof farmers'
water turns and compensate for the variability in watercourse head discharges. Groundwater
transactions play a dual role: they increase the water quantities available on the farm, and
compensatealsofor canalwatersupplyvariability.
The functioning ofwater markets is influenced bythe characteristics ofwater resources in terms of
quantity and quality and by farmers' constraints and agricultural production strategies. In cases of
high unreliability in canal water supply, high conveyance losses, and cheap access to groundwater
resources of good quality, farmers within tertiary units develop intensivecanalwatermarketswith
thesaleandpurchaseofwaterturnsfor aweekorfortheseason.
The impactoftubewell watermarketson farm gross income is significant and estimated at 40%of
the actual gross income aggregated for the eight sample watercourses. Tubewell water markets
significantly decrease the net recharge to the aquifer, and increase the danger of soil salinity and
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sodicity. The impact of tubewell water markets on sodicity, however, is less pronounced than the
impactonthenetgroundwater rechargeandonsalinity.
The impact of existing canal water markets on agricultural production ismore difficult to estimate.
Short-term flexibility isaveryimportant elementofsuchtransactions.Buttheimpact ofcanalwater
transactions onirrigation water supply within a season isdifficult to capturewith the approach and
modelsdeveloped inthepresent study,asitdealsmorewiththetimelinessofcanalwater supplies.
Potentialfor watermarketdevelopment
Thepotential for water market development isinvestigated atvarious spatial scales ofthe irrigation
system:withintertiaryunits,betweentertiaryunits,andbetween secondaryunits.Foreachscale,the
analysis investigates the impact on agricultural production and on the physical environment, and
discusses elements related to the operationalization and technical feasibility of the proposed water
market scenarios. Water rights are defined as a volume with a pre-defined monthly distribution of
canal water.
Within thewatercoursecommandarea,themarginal increasein farm grossincomethatwould arise
as aresult of enhancedcanalwaterortubewellwatermarkets is around 5-6%for the eight sample
watercoursesaggregated.Thus,acombinationofbothenhancedtubewellandcanalwatermarketsis
expected to yield sizeable increases in farm gross income. Also, no significant negative impact on
environmental parameters is to be expected. Differences among tertiary units, however, remain
important. As aresult of an enhanced tubewell water market, for example, salinity would increase
by nearly 8% as compared with the actual situation for the Watercourse FD 130. And a similar
increase in the sodicity level is expected for the Watercourse FD 62 as a result of enhanced canal
watermarkets.
As onemoves tohigher scales oftheirrigation system,the expected increase in farm grossincome,
resulting from areallocation of surface water supplies defined by atotal yearly volume with apredefined monthly allocation, becomes less significant. An increase of 3-4% in farm gross income is
predicted as a result of reallocating surface water supplies between watercourses along the Azim
and Fordwah distributaries. Between distributaries, the total volumes of canal water reallocated
through market mechanisms from the Fordwah distributary to the Azim distributary are high.
However, this reallocation of yearly canal water supplies would yield an increase in farm gross
incomeofonly2%.
The reallocation of canal water supplies between watercourses and between distributaries is
expected to increase the pressure on groundwater resources, and may lead to further mining of the
groundwater aquifer. The reallocation of canal water between watercourses would improve the
average salinity and sodicity levels for the eight watercourses considered. Thereallocation of canal
waterbetween distributaries,however, would yield anoverall (although limited) increase in salinity
and sodicity, especially for the FD 14 and FD 130 watercourses underlain by poor quality
groundwater.
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The existing conveyance infrastructure is not expected to be a major constraint on further water
market development. Within the watercourse command area, operational problems are limited and
watercourses with intensive canal water markets show that farmers have also the organizational
capability to develop such markets. Between watercourses, thereallocation of canal water can take
place bymodifying the dimensions of the outlets. Modifications of supplies to watercourses which
are not participating in the reallocation of canal water are expected. But the impact of such
reallocation would remain limited as a result of the sub-proportionality properties of most of the
outlets.
Between distributaries, maximum and minimum discharges may limit the reallocation of canal
water. The problem, in fact, relies more with minimum discharges as it leads to problems of canal
water distribution along distributaries. And the maximum discharge constraints can easily be
removed or reduced by a limited strengthening of the distributary banks. The analysis of the
potential for reallocation through market mechanisms between the Azim and Fordwah
distributaries, shows that problems of water distribution along the distributary would arise with the
expected reduction in allocation to the Fordwah Distributary. Also, problems would arise with the
predicted increase in canal water allocation to the Azim Distributary because of its poor physical
condition.
The definition of the object of transaction directly influences the potential development and the
impact of surface water markets. The analysis shows that there is limited potential for reallocation
of water rights defined with a pre-defined monthly allocation. In fact, this definition includes an
interdependency between volumes allocated to each month and this rigidity limits the impact of
reallocation. With water rights defined as a yearly volume, however, expected benefits are
significantly higher. This is illustrated with two watercourses: with a pre-defined temporal
allocation of canal water, the impact of the reallocation between the two watercourses is close to
5%,whilethe impact ofthereallocation ofayearlyvolume (i.e.without therigidity imposed bythe
pre-defined monthly allocation) between thesametwowatercourses ismorethan doubled and close
to 13%.However, drasticchangesintheinfrastructure andtheadditionofstoragecapacitywould be
requiredtoenablethereallocation ofvolumesbetweenmonthsandtimeperiods.
Also, the scenario of reallocation investigated between the two distributaries did not allow for
reallocation of canal water supplies between watercourses along the distributaries. Thus, the spatial
interdependency between watercourses leads also to a reduced impact of reallocation between
distributaries. To combine both markets between watercourses and between distributaries would
probably yield a higher impact. However, this is to be tested with the available simulation and
optimizationmodels.
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9.2

General application of the developed integrated approach to irrigation
management

Usingtheintegratedapproach: outlook
The integrated approach has been tested for two case studies, yielding valuable insights into the
functioning ofanirrigation system,theeffects ofinterventions inthesystem,aswell asintotheissues
relatedtooperationalizinganintegrated approach.Themostimportant follow upofthepresent studies
relates to theutilization of the developed approach. In collaboration with the actors in the irrigation
system that was studied, different scenarios should be formulated and simulated using the combined
tool.Thiscouldform thebasisofcontinueddiscussionsbetween actorstoimprovetheperformance of
the system during amore action-oriented phase.A successful implementation of the approach would
strengthen the arguments ofthis studyon thepertinence ofan integrated approach, and could lead to
the identification of other necessary refinements in the approach. Based on the present experiences,
some further improvements in analyses and tools can be identified. Firstly, feedback loops between
different processes, such as the impact of salinity on farmers' strategies, should be included in the
approach. Secondly, the software environment could be improved to facilitate running multiple
scenarios. In addition to this, improvements on the individual models or analyses should be
considered. Thispertains, for example,totheincorporation ofageo-chemicalmodel orthe inclusion
of a larger range of household objectives and constraints in the modeling of farmers' decisions. The
inclusion is relatively straightforward due to the modular set-up of the approach. The interface
between different models and processes needs also attention. Finally, amore detailed analysis of the
transfer of inaccuracies should be studied. In the present configuration, it was found that looped
computations did not amplify errors in individual models.This phenomenon should be analyzed and
tested for a larger range of scenarios.It should be emphasized, however, that all these improvements
seem desirable, but that the first priority should be to use the combined tool in its present
configuration, withinthegeneralcontextoftheintegratedapproach.
Theprocess
An integrated approach is a concept heralded by many researchers, but applied by few. This is
probablyrelated todifficulties inthe implementation. Different disciplinary teams need to coordinate
the research, and in doing so have to harmonize research objectives and methodologies. In addition,
someofthechoicesthatneedtobemadeintheresearchwillbeconstrained byotherdisciplines.This
relatestoverypractical detailslikethechoiceofthestudyarea,samplingframe, andthetimeframe. It
may alsobe related to achoicebetween therelativecertaintyof adisciplinary outcome, as compared
totheuncertaintyinoutcomeofanintegratedapproach.However,thecasestudiesdiscussedherehave
shownthatdisciplinaryresearchandthedevelopment ofanintegratedapproachcancoexist.
Depth or breadth? In order to achieve a successful integration, this process should start as far
upstream as possible in the flow of research. Combining and linking research results and tools will
yield valuable lessons and cannot be left to the last minute when it is discovered that important
relationshipshavenotbeen studied.Itisrecommended todevelopasimplified integratedmodel inthe
early stages of the research, on the basis of an integrated framework. This can be subsequently
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adjusted or replaced in the process, but it gives clear signals about the relationships that need to be
studied,helpstoidentifytheweakpointsoftheapproach,andgivesindicationsaboutthevariabilityof
keyparameters that are studied. However, anintegrated approach will need to leave sufficient room
fordisciplinaryteamstocarryouttheirstudies,assufficient depthneedstobeattainedintheresearch.
Thevalueoftheintegrated approachdependsontherigoroftheindividualparts.Thebalancebetween
disciplinaryresearchandintegrationisadifficult equilibriumto find.
In implementing an integrated approach, there are many difficulties related to information. The
information requirements arehigh,although carryingoutsensitivityanalyses canreducethem, andthe
information needs to be shared between groups of people, studying different processes at different
spatialandtemporal scales.Inordertodothis,commonspatialandtimestepsneedtobedefined and
databasesneedtobestandardized.
Heterogeneityandvariability
The spatial heterogeneity of physical parameters and temporal variability of different processes, as
well asthediversityof farms areinherentintheanalysisofirrigation systems.Thisisadisadvantage,
becauseitimpliesthatthespatialandtemporalstructureofinformation needstobeanalyzed,requiring
a more substantial data set, and advanced geo-statistical techniques to classify and extrapolate. For
policymakersandirrigationmanagers,thisposesalsoaseriousproblem astheeffectiveness ofglobal
interventionsisreduced.
However,heterogeneity/variability canalsobeseenasanimportantstrength andopportunity. Strength
becausethesystemisbetteradaptedtoexternalshocks,andopportunitybecausetheheterogeneityand
variability offer possibilities for redistribution ofresources.Thiswasshowninboth casestudies.The
presentstudyshowedthatbymakinguseoftheseasonalityofirrigation,areallocation ofwaterwould
lead toanincrease in agricultural production. Inthe studybyKuper (1997),itwas shown thatdueto
the heterogeneity in groundwater quality and soil types, a redistribution of water can lead to a
considerabledecreaseintheareaaffected bysalinityandsodicity.
The challenge is thus in understanding and quantifying the existing heterogeneity/variability at
different scalesfordefiningpolicyandmanagementinterventions.
Interventions
Thepolicy and management interventions that were proposed and analyzed in the present study and
theparallel study of Kuper (1997) cover awide range.While the former study analyzes policy level
interventions, such as water pricing and the development of water markets, the latter focuses on
irrigationsystemmanagement interventions,i.e.changingtheoperationalrulesoftheirrigationagency
andmodifying thecharacteristicsoftertiaryoutlets.Inpractice,policymakersandirrigationmanagers
have a choice in selecting a mix of different policy and/or management interventions. The
complementarity of the interventions that were analyzed inboth studies has not been investigated so
far, andprovidesaninteresting scopefor further work.Thisisespeciallytrue,becausealargenumber
of variables, reflecting the complexity of an irrigation system, have been included in the tools that
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were developed in these studies. Thismeans that acomparison ispossible of the impact of different
policy and management interventions on the agricultural production and on the sustainability of
irrigated agriculture, i.e. salinity, sodicity and groundwater mining. Thus, a better combination of
interventionscanbeproposedtothedifferent actors.
Transferability
The application of the integrated approach to two different case studies showed that the developed
approach allows an investigation of a wide range of policy and management interventions, and
captures adequatelythecomplexityofanirrigation system.Thisisduetothe fact that alargenumber
of physical and human decision-making processes were analyzed and modeled, allowing the
modification ofawiderange of variables.Thismakes the approach of interest also topolicy makers
andirrigationmanagers inotherirrigation systems,dealingwithsimilarorrelated issues.The transfer
oftheintegrated approach should notbeconfined tothe combined tool,but shouldbe applied aspart
of an integrated concept, which includesphases ofdiagnosis,identification ofrelevant processes and
parameters, anddiscussions withactors.Thesephases areimportant learningstages for understanding
thephysical andhumanrelationships inasystem. Indoing so,the focus canremain onunderstanding
theactual functioning ofanirrigation systemandpreparingthefuture byassessingtheeffect ofpolicy
and management interventions, rather than attempting to make accuratepredictions for the evolution
ofspecificparameters.
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Appendix 1
Estimating the impact ofchanges inirrigation water supplies
on salinity, sodicity and groundwater table depth
1. Investigating salinizationwiththesolute-transport modelSWAP93
The solute-transport model Soil-Water-Atmosphere-Plant, version 1993, or SWAP93 has been
developed tosimulate thevertical transport ofwater,heat and soluteinvariably saturated soils (van
Dam etal. 1997).Themodel simulatesprocesses atthefieldscaleandduring afull growing season
of crops. It enables an investigation of the impact of different irrigation regimes on the water and
salt balance within theroot zone (Kuper 1997).Thebasic equations solved by the SWAP93 model
includeRichards' equation for thetransient water movement inthe soil matrix, a sink term for root
water uptake, and a series of solute transport equations that describe mechanisms such as
convection, diffusion anddispersion, non-linear adsorption andfirst-orderdecomposition (van Dam
etal. 1997;Kuper 1997).
Information on rainfall, irrigation applications (quantity, quality, timing), daily meteorological
conditions, crop (leaf area index, crop height and rooting depth), soil hydraulic functions and top
andbottom boundary conditions arerequired to calibrate and run the SWAP93model. The number
ofsoillayerswithinthesoilprofile andthenumber ofcompartments within each soil layer aretobe
selected. Options offered for bottom boundary conditions include flux, groundwater table depth,
flux as a function of groundwater height, free drainage and a lysimeter with free drainage. The
output of the model of interest for the present thesis includes the water balance variables such as
evaporation, transpiration, bottom flux, and salt balance variables such as solute bottom flux and
solute storage for each compartment within the soil profile and each time step. Figure A1.1
summarizestheinput,parameters andoutputoftheSWAP93model.
The SWAP93 model has been calibrated and validated for four fields representing the main soil
types ofthe Chishtian Sub-division command area aspresented in Smets et al. (1997). Information
related to irrigation and farming practices, crop status andmoisture content through the soil profile
wascollected for the four samplefieldsduringthreeseasons (twocotton crops and onewheat crop)
through interviews, crop measurements and tensiometer readings (Kuper 1997). The validation of
the SWAP93model is satisfactory for the waterbalance components, but slightly overestimates the
solute leaching for coarse textured soils (Smets 1996;Kuper 1997).Testing different water supply
scenarios with SWAP93 has shown that the quantity of irrigation water affects soil salinity and
transpiration significantly morethanits qualityintermsof salt content.Theresults from simulation
stress that salinity levels will behigher for medium textured soils than for coarse soils in the longterm(Kuper 1997).
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FigureAl.l. Representation oftheinputandoutputofthesoil-water flow-solute transport model
SWAP93(adaptedfrom:Kuper 1997).
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An important issue with the SWAP93 model relates to the possibility ofusing the model at higher
spatial scales than the one for which the model has been calibrated and validated (e.g. the
watercourse command area). Difficulties in up-scaling models in hydrology are recognized as a
result of the complexity of the processes considered, the importance of different processes at
different scales, the non-linearity of the phenomenon under study, and the spatial variability of the
parameters used in the models (Bloschl and Sivapalan, 1995). Kuper (1997) used the SWAP93
model at the scale of the tertiary unit. The application at this scale showed satisfactory results as
compared to more simple water and salt balance equations, or direct statistical relationships
between water and salinity developed with information collected for 600 fields in the command
areas of the eight sample watercourses. The model was performing better when using the relative
importance of each soil type within the tertiary unit command area, as compared to using the
predominant soil only. Thus, the different soil types will be considered when using the SWAP93
modelatthescaleofthetertiaryunit.

2. Changesin sodicity
The complexity of the chemical processes that take place within the soil profiles have been
discussed in Chapter 3 and are detailed in Condom (1996) and Kuper (1997). Computer models
have been developed to simulate these processes but are still at the development stage. Thus, a
simple statistical approach developed by Kuper (1997)is used in the present study to estimate the
impactofchangesinirrigation water suppliesonsoil sodicity.
Kuper (1997) compared equations linking the quality of irrigation water and sodium hazard
developed by different authors under different conditions inthe world (Bower et al., 1968; Jurinak
and Suarez, 1990), and an empirical equation developed with information collected for 600 fields
located in the command area of the eight sample watercourses. Results showed that the empirical
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equation developed for local conditions wasperforming better than otherequations to estimateSAR
atthefield andwatercourse scale.Theequationispresentedbelow.
SAR= 16.86+ 1.22 SARivl- 0.17 %Sand

(Al.l)

where SAR= SodiumAdsorption Ratio ofthesoil
SARiW= SARoftheirrigationwater
%Sand=percentageofsandinthesoil
The low R2 of the regression (0.36) emphasizes the limitations of the relationships and the
importance of variables others than the ones included in Equation Al.l to explain the SAR of the
soil.Theequation stressestheimportanceofthesoiltextureinthesodification process,withcoarsetextured soilsbeingless affected thanheavyandmedium-textured soils.

3. Investigating thenetrecharge tothe aquifer
To complement the analysis of the impact of water markets on the sustainability of irrigated
agriculture, thebalance between the recharge to the aquifer and extraction from the aquifer, or net
recharge, is investigated. Using the results of the SWAP93 model, a simple water balance is
developed for each watercourse and distributary command area investigated for the analysis. The
main elements of the water balance for an irrigation scheme are described in Perry (1996) and van
Waijjen (1996),and aresimplified for theareaconsidered asthereisnodrainagesystem.
The recharge to the aquifer is composed of various losses that take place while conveying surface
water from thehead of the system to the field, percolation losses at the field level, and infiltration
related to non-effective rainfall and rainfall in non-cultivated areas. The extraction element is
composed of the capillary rise and tubewell pumpages. With tubewell pumpages obtained from
monitoring data or predicted by the watercourse linear programming models, and the bottom flux
(i.e. the difference between percolation and capillary rise) predicted by the SWAP93 model,
information for conveyance and seepage losses only is required to estimate the net recharge to the
aquifer.
Values for seepage losses along the watercourse are taken from van Waijjen (1996). These values
are adapted for each watercourse based on the soil texture in the watercourses considered and the
presence of a lined portion in the watercourse. Values for conveyance losses along the Azim and
Fordwah distributaries and the Fordwah Branch Canal aretaken from Litrico (1995),Taheen et al.
(1996) and Kuper (1997) and are considered constant. According to the scale at which the net
recharge is estimated, total conveyance losses for the main canal and secondary canals are
multipliedbytheratiooftheareaconsidered for the analysis ofthenetrechargedivided bythetotal
CCAoftheChishtian Sub-division.

4. Investigating the spatialvariability in physical parameters
The previous sections have highlighted the importance of soil type, groundwater table depth and
groundwater quality in the analysis of salinity, sodicity and net recharge to the aquifer. Thus, to
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investigate the spatial variability of these variables is required for adapting model parameters and
usingmodelsfor allwatercourses oftheFordwahandAzimdistributaries.
Thevariabilityin soiltypesisinvestigatedusingthemapdeveloped bythe Soil Survey of Pakistan
that identifies different soil serieswithinthe Chishtian Sub-division (Soil SurveyofPakistan, 1997;
Kuper, 1997).Available in adigital format, soil information is simplified in two steps.Firstly, soil
series are classified into four major soil types for which the SWAP93 model has been calibrated.
Secondly,therelative importance ofthefour soil typesinthe command area of each watercourse is
estimated by overlay in a Geographical Information System (GIS) of the soil map and the
watercourseboundarymapthathasbeenprepared for theentireChishtian Sub-division.
Tubewell water quality in terms of EC, SAR and RSC, has been collected through a large-scale
tubewell survey and water analyses for around 500tubewells inthe Chishtian Sub-division. Water
analysis information is used to compute average tubewell water quality indicators for each
watercourse. The initial average quality information computed for each watercourse is modified
through smoothing and interpolation using neighboring information (Schoenmakers, 1997) to
compensate for the limited number of water quality samples for a given watercourse (average of
two water samples) as compared with the high spatial heterogeneity of tubewell water quality.
Although this procedure reduces the short-distance spatial variability, it emphasizes the general
spatialtrend existingwithintheirrigation systemandofinterest for thepresentresearch.
Watercourse level groundwater table depths are obtained by overlaying the watercourse coverage
and the groundwater table coverage obtained by digitizing maps developed by the SCARP
Monitoring Organization in the GIS. These maps display the areas under different water-table
classesfor different timeperiods.An averagegroundwater tabledepth iscomputed for each tertiary
unit command area, accordingtotherelativeimportance of each groundwater-tableclass within the
command area.

5. Summary
To assess the impact of existing and potential water markets on the physical environment and
sustainability of irrigated agriculture for the Azim and Fordwah distributaries, two complementary
activitieshavebeenundertaken:
• Modelshavebeen developed to investigate theimpact of changes inirrigation water supplies in
termsofquantity,qualityandtimingonsalinity,sodicityandnetrechargetotheaquifer; and,
• Using a GIS, a watercourse level database is built. This database includes information on soil
types, groundwater table depths and tubewell water quality for use in the models for the 160
watercoursesoftheAzimandFordwahdistributaries.
Themodeling activities arepart ofthe studyonthe linkbetween irrigation systemmanagement and
salinity/sodicity undertaken in parallel with Kuper (1997). The analysis of the spatial diversity of
physical parameters hasbeen undertakenjointly in the context of the development of an integrated
approach to assess the impact of interventions in the irrigation sector on the performance of
irrigated agriculturein Pakistan.
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Appendix 2
Analyzing current operation and maintenance of irrigation
canals and assessing the technical feasibility ofwater market
scenarios
Themain objective ofthisappendix istoidentify issuesrelated tothe operation andmaintenance of
mainand secondarycanalsintheChishtian Sub-division that areexpected toinfluence the technical
feasibility of water market scenarios and the potential for reallocation of surface water supplies
within this irrigation system. This appendix summarizes the main characteristics of the current
allocation and distribution of surface water supplies within the Chishtian Sub-division. This
presents, also, the hydraulic models that have been developed to assess the impact of changes in
operation and maintenance on water distribution for the main canal and for selected secondary
canals.

1. Current constraints oncanalwater distribution inthe Chishtian Sub-division
The Chishtian Sub-division is characterized by an overall situation of shortage when comparing
actual canal water supplies to their design or authorized values. For the Kharif 1994 season, for
example, the average discharge received by the sub-division was equal to 22 m3.s"', significantly
less than the authorized discharge of 36.3 m3.s"'. Also, the highest discharges received during the
same period were lower than the authorized discharge and in the order of 30-32 m3.s"' (Habib and
Kuper 1996; Kuper 1997). The location of the Chishtian Sub-division at the very tail of the
Fordwah irrigation system, alongwiththereduced capacityoftheFordwah Branch Canal and some
ofitsdistributaries,arethetworeasonsexplainingthelimitedsuppliesreceivedbythe sub-division.
The shortage for the sub-division is further accompanied by a high variability of the inflow,
transmitted and amplified from the head to the tail of the irrigation system. Thus, canal water
supplies received by farmers are highly variable and unreliable. This, in turns, influences farmers
decisions related to cropping pattern and tubewell water use, and is expected to negatively impact
onagricultural production and farm income.
The analysis of existing canal water supplies to distributaries shows that the lower limit of 70%of
the authorized discharge for distributary head discharges as specified in the Manual of Irrigation
Practices is still valid (Habib and Kuper 1996).For distributaryhead discharges lower than 70%of
the authorized discharge, itbecomes difficult todistribute canal water to all tertiary units along the
distributary, astheproportionality characteristics ofoutletsarenotvalid anymore.Andthisproblem
isparticularlyacutefor thelongest distributaries,suchastheAzimandFordwah distributaries.
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Maximum discharges handled by distributaries are more variable. The official rule specifies that
discharges to distributaries should not exceed 110-120%of their authorized discharge in order not
to surpass their carrying capacity. However, this rule is not strictly followed. For example, during
theKharif 1994season,theratio ofthemaximum over authorized discharge ishigherthan 1.2 for 9
out of 14 secondary canals in the Chishtian Sub-division. Depending on their physical conditions
and preferences givenby local gauge readers from the Irrigation Department, such high discharges
cantakeplace for longtimeperiods and causelong-term changes inthedefacto allocation to some
distributaries. For the Azim Distributary, high discharges are exceptional as a result of the poor
physical conditions of this distributary. On the contrary, the Fordwah Distributary can cope with
dischargeshigherthan 120%ofitsauthorized discharge.
Water shortage andvariabilityincanalwatersuppliesarenot equallydistributedbetween secondary
canalsintheChishtian Sub-division (Habib and Kuper 1996).Thedifference is significant between
the Fordwah and Azim distributaries, with the Fordwah Distributary receiving a less variable and
more adequate canal water supply than the Azim Distributary. Part of the differences between the
two distributaries is related to the preference given to the Fordwah Distributary by gauge readers.
Also, and as discussed above, the banks of the Azim Distributary are in a very poor physical
condition.Toreducetheriskofbreaches alongtheAzimDistributary toitsminimum, dischargesat
the head of the distributary are kept significantly lower than its authorized discharge. In fact, since
the abandonment of an escape that was off-taking from the tail of the Fordwah Branch Canal, the
Azim Distributary is often operated as an escape to provide a higher buffer capacity for canal
operationinthe sub-division.
Along distributaries, large inequalities in canal water distribution are observed between
watercourses. Inthe Chishtian Sub-division, 40%of the outlets arebroken or over-sized (Tareen et
al. 1996). Also, existing cross-sections of secondary canals are at variance from design crosssectionsduetosediment deposition (siltation) and scouring.Thiseventually influences water levels
along the distributary and discharges to tertiary units. The Azim Distributary presents a typical
exampleofwater supplyinequity,astheverytailoutletsofthedistributarydonotreceive anycanal
water supply anymore. Farmers from these watercourses rely solely on groundwater resources for
theiragriculture.

2. Developmentofthehydro-dynamic simulationmodelSICtoinvestigate
constraints inwaterallocationalongtheFordwahBranchcanal
Thehydraulic model SIC Version 2.1 developed by Cemagrefisused to further specify constraints
and limitations in (re-)allocation of canal water between secondary canal command areas. The SIC
modeliscomposedofthreedifferent units(MalaterreandBaume, 1997),namely:
- A topographical unit, to store the topological and geometrical information that describe the
canal network;
- A steady-state hydraulic unit that performs steady-state computations of water surface profiles
using the Manning-Strickler equation, based on boundary conditions such as inflow, gate
openingsfor cross-regulators andoff-takes, etc;and,
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- An unsteady-state hydraulic unit, that performs unsteady-state computations of water surface
profiles giventheevolution oftheboundaryconditionsasafunction oftime,basedonthe SaintVenant equationsdiscretized throughthePreissman's scheme.
The SIC model has been calibrated and validated for the Fordwah Branch Canal with an error of
less than 5%between predicted and measured distributary head discharges (Litrico, 1995; Kuper,
1997).TheinputoftheSICmodel istheinflow atRD 199oftheFordwahBranch Canal.Based on
the distributary gate openings, the model computes a water surface profile that can be used to
estimate discharges atthe head of each distributary. Theoutput of the model includes hydrographs
atdifferent locations,water levelsovertimeoroverlocation, gate openings,and specific efficiency
indicators proposed with the model (Malaterre and Baume, 1997). Figure A2.1 summarizes input,
parameters andoutput oftheSICmodeldeveloped for theFordwah BranchCanal.
Figure A2.1. Schematicrepresentation oftheSICmodeldeveloped for theFordwah BranchCanal.
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For the analysis of the physical constraints that may limit water market development, the steadystate unit only is used for simulations. Initial simulations with the SIC model have highlighted
problems of freeboard alongthe Fordwah Branch Canal and the existence ofweak bank sections at
RD245andRD353closetothecrossregulators,and alsoatRD267,RD298andRD363far from
cross-regulators. This results in a risk-averse operation by gauge readers that limit canal water
supplies to the tail oftheFordwah Branch Canal,thus never operating both the Azim and Fordwah
distributaries to full capacity so as to avoid overtopping at RD 350 of the Fordwah Branch Canal
(Litrico, 1995).As a result, also, sedimentation has occurred and has reduced the canal capacity at
thetailoftheFordwah BranchCanal.

3. Development of simulation models to investigate canal water allocation and
distribution alongsecondarycanals
A modeling approach similar to the one developed at the Fordwah Branch level is proposed to
investigate constraints on,andpotential for, reallocation ofsurface waterbetween watercourses ofa
given distributary. The SIC model has been calibrated for the Fordwah Distributary and Masood
Distributary with an accuracy of 5% for outlet discharges (Hart, 1996;Visser, 1996;Kuper, 1997).
FigureA2.2summarizestheinputandoutputoftheSICmodeldeveloped forthetwodistributaries.
The SIC model is an appropriate tool to investigate allocation and distribution of surface water to
tertiary units, although some limitations exist for the use of the model with low distributary head
discharges that requires extra computational procedures. As there is no control structure along the
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distributary, modifications in outlet dimensions is required for changes in allocation between
watercourses. Kuper (1997) shows that amodification in the watercourse outlet width is the most
appropriatewaytoremodel outlets andmodify itsallocation. However, tomodify thedimension of
a given outlet influences water levels in the distributary and discharges to downstream outlets, a
phenomenonthatcanbeinvestigatedusingtheSICmodel.
FigureA2.2. Schematicrepresentation oftheSICmodeldeveloped fortheFordwah distributary
andMasood distributary.
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The SIC model developed for the Fordwah Distributary is also used to develop the relationship
between volumesofcanalwater allocated todistributaries andtheMarginalValueProduct of canal
water. The SIC model provides the relationship between the distributary head discharge and the
discharge to each watercourse that is input into the watercourse linear programming models to
obtainthemarginal valueproduct of canal water for each watercourse. Themarginal value product
of canal water for the distributary is then obtained by computing the weighted average of the
watercoursemarginalvalueproducts.
For theAzim Distributary that has been selected along with the Fordwah Distributary to assess the
potential for water market development between secondary canals, a similar relationship between
canal water allocation and marginal value product of canal water is required. However, it is not
possible to use the SIC model to obtain such a relationship as a result of the very poor physical
conditions of the distributary. Thus, a simpler volume-balance approach has been developed to be
able to investigate canal water distribution along the distributary as a result of changes in
distributary head discharge. Using an initial set of measured discharge qoi (in m3.s"') at different
points along the distributary for a given distributary head discharge QQ(in m3.s"') (Tareen et al.
1996),the discharge q\at each point is estimated for different distributary head discharges Qwith
the formula qx= qm.QIQo- As this relationship is established for points along the distributary and
not for individual outlets, a discharge proportional to the watercourse command area is then
estimated for eachwatercourse.Theassumption isthateachoutlethas asensitivityof0.5(Tareenet
al. 1997),i.e. a change by 1%in the distributary head discharge leads to a change by 0.5% in the
watercourseheaddischarge.

4. Summary
Several hydraulic models developed for the analysis of main system operation and distribution
along secondary canals are used for the analysis of the technical feasibility of canal water markets
between tertiary units and secondary units. The development of the SIC model for the Fordwah
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Branch Canal,the Fordwah Distributary andtheMasood Distributary, ispart ofthe studyby Kuper
(1997) on the analysis of the potential for irrigation main system management to mitigate salinity
and sodicity in Pakistan. While the volume-balance model for the Azim Distributary has been
specifically developed for theintegrated approachintheChishtian Sub-division.
Themainissuesrelated tothetechnical feasibility ofdevelopingwatermarketsthat aretackled with
thesemodelsaresummarized below.
- Theconstraints inreallocation ofcanalwaterbetweendistributaries atthemain system level are
assessedusingtheSICmodeldeveloped for theFordwahBranchCanal;
- The constraints in reallocation of canal water between distributaries pertaining to the
distributaries themselves are investigated using the SIC models for the Fordwah Distributary
andMasood Distributary;
- Theimpact ofreallocation of canal water suppliesbetween watercourses or distributary reaches
areanalyzedusingthe SICmodel for theFordwahDistributary;and,
- The development of the relationships between distributary head supplies and marginal value
product ofcanalwater integratesthepatternofcanalwaterdistribution alongdistributaries. This
pattern is obtained for the Fordwah Distributary using the SIC model, and for the Azim
Distributaryusing asimplified volume-balancemodel.
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Appendix 3
Building, calibrating and validating farm and watercourse
stochastic linear programming models
This appendix presents the information used and computational procedures developed to estimate
technical coefficients, constraints and parameters required to build the stochastic linear
programming models for the ninefarm groups and the eight sample watercoursesof the Azim and
Fordwah distributaries. This appendix also presents also in detail the calibration and validation of
these models. To simplify the following descriptions, the stochastic linear programming models for
farm groups are named farm models, while the stochastic linear programming models for the
watercourses arenamedwatercoursemodels.
The models maximize farm gross income under specific land and water constraints. Decisions
related to crop production, only, are considered in the models, and other decisions related to
livestock or household activities are neglected. The models also integrate risk aspects related to the
variability ofcanal water suppliesandwheatandcottonyields.
Several steps are followed to build these models. First, farm models are developed for each of the
nine farm groups of the farm typology. Then, watercourse models are built for the eight sample
watercourses oftheFordwah andAzim distributaries ascombinations oftheninefarm models.Farm
and watercourse models arefirst calibrated for four watercourses.Thevalidation of the farm models
isthenperformed usingtheremainingfour watercourses.

1 Buildingthefarm groupmodels
Parameters oftheequations presented in Section 5.3 areestimated for each farm group by averaging
or aggregating values for each farm. Computations are based on information collected in the 1993
Farm SurveypertainingtotheKharif 1992andRabi 1992-93seasons.
1.1 Grossmargins for cash crops
The farm models maximize the total farm gross income, computed as a combination of crop gross
margins per unit area, sale and purchase of tubewell water, and sale of wheat produce. Crop gross
margins are computed by multiplying the total agricultural output for a given crop by its price, and
subtracting total variable costs related to input use (fertilizers, pesticides, farm yard manure) and
farming practices (plowing, weeding, harvesting, etc.). As separate activities related to tubewell
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water use and tubewell water purchase are included in the models, related costs have not been
includedinthecomputation ofcropgrossmargins.
The main cash crops considered are sugarcane, rice and cotton. For sugarcane, the average gross
margin is computed for each farm group using farm survey information. For rice, the average gross
margin for the group is used only for the groups that grow a significant area under rice, while the
averagegross margin for the whole farm sample (278 farmers) isused for other groups. For cotton,
several activitiesareproposed toaccount for:
• Different levels of irrigation water application: 100%, 80% and 60% of the total irrigation
waterrequirements ascomputedbytheCropWat software (FAO, 1992);
• Different sowingdates:May 15(early),June 1 (medium) andJune 15(late).
TableA3.1 summarizes averagecottonproduction indicators for eachgroup.Using results presented
inMeerbach (1996)thatrelates sowing date andyieldreduction, andyield reduction results obtained
with simulation with the CropWat software, cotton yields are estimated for the different
combinations of sowing dates and irrigation applications. These estimates are computed with the
assumption that the actual cotton yields obtained from sample data and presented in Table A3.1
corresponds to amedium yield scenario (70%ofmaximum yield).Yields arethen multiplied by the
group average cotton price, and average total variable costs are subtracted to obtain group-wise
cotton gross margins for each combination of sowing date and irrigation application. Final cotton
grossmargins,alongwithsugarcane andricegrossmargins,arepresented inTableA3.2.
TableA3.1. Parameters related tocottonproduction: yield,totalvariable costs and grossmargin for
eachfarm groupobtainedfromfarm surveydata.
Parameter
Average cotton yield
(kg.ha 1 )
Standard deviation of
cottonyield (kg.ha"')
Coefficient of variation
ofcotton yield
Average cotton total
variable costs (Rs.ha"')
Average cotton gross
margin (Rs.ha"')
Standard deviation of
cotton gross margin
(Rs.ha"')
Coefficient of variation
ofcotton gross margin

Grpl

Grp2

Grp3

Grp4

Grp7

Grp8

Grp9

1762

1791

1046

Grp5
974

Grp6

1016

1292

1400

1379

1695

613

729

705

507

540

636

532

474

567

0.6

0.41

0.39

0.48

0.55

0.49

0.38

0.34

0.33

4620

5325

5072

5363

4686

4093

5036

5653

7107

5137

11973

13040

5371

4261

8136

8255

8202

10178

5302

7059

6734

5847

5209

6619

5263

5575

6285

1.03

0.59

0.52

1.09

1.22

0.81

0.64

0.68

0.62

Information presented in Table A3.1 and Table A3.2 is also used to estimate the standard deviation
ofcottonyields for different sowing dates andirrigation applications.Thisinformation isrequired to
account for cottonyield variability inthe farm modelsthatmaypotentially haveimpact on decisions
taken byrisk-averse farmers. It is assumed that total variable costs are constant, that the coefficient
ofvariation of cotton yield is the same for different sowing date/irrigation application combination,
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variation of cotton yield isthe same for different sowing date/irrigation application combination, and
that it is equal to the actual coefficients of variation presented in Table A3.1. Then, standard
deviations of cotton gross margins are estimated for each sowing date/irrigation application
combination. These standard deviationsarepresented inTableA3.3.
TableA3.2. Gross marginfor,the main cash crops (Rs.ha-1) for different sowing dates and irrigation
applications and for eachfarm group, based on average cotton yield and total variable costs obtained
from farm survey data, and estimated yield (in% of max yield) obtained using results from Meerbach
(1996)andcomputationswiththeCropWat software.
ParameterIWR
Estyield
(%) (%ofmax

Grpl

Grp2

Grp3

Grp4

Grp5

Grp6

Grp7

Grp8

Grp9

8385
6252
4782
7605
6044
3833
6824
5263
3313
8165
8482

17698
13923
11321
16317
13554
9640
14935
12173
8719
8165
12077

19047
15091
12366
17600
14705
10605
16153
13258
9640
8165
11922

9002
6646
5023
8140
6416
3974
7278
5554
3400
8165
15661

7132
5194
3858
6423
5005
2996
5714
4296
2523
8165
8483

12203
9531
7689
11226
9270
6500
10248
8292
5847
6123
13738

12697
9789
7785
11633
9505
6491
10569
8441
5781
6997
3978

12917
9872
7773
11803
9575
6418
10689
8461
5675
8165
10394

15945
12164
9560
14562
11796
7877
13179
10413
6955
15382
8398

yield)
Early
cotton
Medium
cotton
Late
cotton

100
75
60
100
75
60
100
75
60

100
82
70
85
72
55
70
61
42

Rice
Sugarcane

Table A3.3. Estimated standard deviations of cotton gross margin (Rs.ha-1) for different sowing
datesandirrigationapplications andfor eachfarm group,based on average cotton yieldspresented in
Table A3.2 and coefficient of variations of cotton yields presented in Table A3.1 and obtained from
farm surveydata.
Parameter

IWR(%)

Grpl

Grp2

Grp3

Grp4

Grp5

Grp6

Grp7

Grp8

Grp9

Earlywheat

100
75
60
100
75
60
100
75
60

5031
3751
2869
4563
3626
2300
4095
3158
1988

7256
5708
4642
6690
5557
3953
6124
4991
3575

7428
5886
4823
6864
5735
4136
6299
5171
3760

4321
3190
2411
3907
3080
1908
3494
2666
1632

3922
2857
2122
3533
2753
1648
3143
2363
1388

5980
4670
3768
5501
4542
3185
5021
4063
2865

4825
3720
2958
4421
3612
2466
4016
3208
2197

4392
3356
2643
4013
3255
2182
3634
2877
1930

5262
4014
3155
4805
3893
2599
4349
3436
2295

Mediumwheat

Latewheat
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1.2 Cropsfor auto-consumption
Totalvariable costsfor wheatandfodder
Thegross margin for wheat, kharif fodder and rabi fodder are not directly entered into the objective
function oftheeconomicmodels.Instead, total variable costs for thesethree crops are included inthe
objective function of the models. To account for the benefits obtained from wheat production, a
separate wheat sale activity is specified, as it facilitates the inclusion of the minimum wheat
requirement constraintsinthefarmmodels.
Totalvariablecostsfor khariffodder andrabifodder areincluded inthe objective function, alongwith
a minimum area under fodder specified as a constraint for the model. This choice results from the
difficulty in estimating financial returns from fodder and its use for livestock, and the absence of
sufficient andreliableinformation onfodder sales.
Averagevaluesofthetotal variable costs for wheat, khariffodder and rabifodder are estimated using
thefarm surveyinformation whicharepresented inTableA3.4.
Table A3.4. Total Variable Costs (JVC) for wheat, kharif (Kh) fodder and rabi (Rb) fodder
(Rs.ha-1)for eachfarm group,based onfarm survey data.
Parameter

Grpl

Grp2

Grp3

Grp4

Grp5

Grp6

Grp7

Grp8

Grp9

TVCwheat
TVCKhfodder
TVCRbfodder

2450
1234
2434

3058
1874
2954

2845
1665
2735

2776
1741
2620

2744
1500
2310

2613
1217
2023

2506
1575
2434

3148
1676
2995

3131
2024
2427

Wheatyields andprices
Similartowhat hasbeendescribed for cottonyieldsandgross marginsin section 1.1 ofthisappendix,
average wheat yields and their standard deviations are computed for different combinations of
irrigation application and sowing dates that are proposed as different activities in the farm models.
Theproposed activities account for:
• Different levels of irrigation water applications: 100%, 80% and 60% of irrigation
requirements ascomputed bytheCropWat software;
• Differences inthe sowingdates:November 15(early),December 15(medium) and January 15
(late).
Using results obtained byPintus (1995) that relate sowing date and wheat yield, and yield reduction
obtained from simulation with the CropWat software, average yields are computed for each
combination of irrigation application and sowing date, which are summarized in Table A3.6. The
assumption made is that average wheat yields for each group presented in Table A3.5 represent a
medium situation ofapproximately 70%ofyield reduction.
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Table A3.5.Average, standard deviation and coefficient of variation of wheat yields for each farm
group,based onfarm surveydata.
Parameter
Averagewheat yield
(kg.ha')
Standard deviation of
wheatyield (kg.ha1)
Coefficient of variation
ofwheat yield

Grpl

Grp2

Grp3

Grp4

GrpS

Grp6

Grp7

2735

2650

1587

1583

1423

1737

Grp8
2062

Grp9

1665
803

964

603

604

588

716

660

673

801

0.48

0.35

0.23

0.38

0.37

0.5

0.38

0.33

0.37

2150

Table A3.6. Estimated wheat yield reductions and computed average wheat yields (kg.ha"1) for
different combinations of sowingdates andirrigation applications and for each farm group,based on
average wheat yield obtained from farm survey data, and estimated yield (in % of max yield)
obtainedusingresults from Pintus(1995)andcomputationswiththeCropWat software.
Parameter

IWR

(%)
Early
wheat
Medium
wheat
Late wheat

100
75
60
100
75
60
100
75
60

Est. yield
(% of mas
yield)
100
82
70
85
72
55
70
61
42

Grpl

Grp2

Grp3

Grp4

Grp5

Grp6

Grp7

Grp8

Grp9

2379
1950
1665
2022
1713
1308
1665
1451
999

3907
3204
2735
3321
2813
2149
2735
2383
1641

3786
3104
2650
3218
2726
2082
2650
2309
1590

2267
1859
1587
1927
1632
1247
1587
1383
952

2261
1854
1583
1922
1628
1244
1583
1379
950

2033
1667
1423
1728
1464
1118
1423
1240
854

2481
2035
1737
2109
1787
1365
1737
1514
1042

2946
2415
2062
2504
2121
1620
2062
1797
1237

3070
2517
2149
2609
2210
1689
2149
1873
1289

The coefficient of variation of wheat yields presented in Table A3.5 and the average wheat yield
values presented in Table A3.6 are used to estimate wheat yield standard deviations for each
irrigation application/sowing date combination. These standard deviations are incorporated into the
farm modelsto account for thepotential impactofwheatyield variability ondecisions takenbyriskaversefanners. Itis assumed that all sowing date/irrigation application combinations record similar
wheat yield variability (i.e. similar coefficients of variation) equal to the variability observed in the
farm sample and presented in Table A3.5. Estimated standard deviations are presented in Table
A3.7.
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Table A3.7. Estimated standard deviations of wheat yield (kg.ha"1) for different sowing dates and
irrigation applications and for each farm group, based on wheat yields presented in Table A3.6 and
standard deviations for wheatyields computed usingfarm surveydata.
Parameter

IWR(%)

Grpl

Grp2

Grp3

Grp4

Grp5

Grp6

Grp7

Grp8

Grp9

Earlywheat

100
75
60
100
75
60
100
75
60

1142

1368
1121

833
683
583
708
600
458
583
508
350

862
706
603
732
620
474
603
526
362

837
686
586
711
602
460
586
510
351

996
817
697
847
717
548
697
608
418

918
753
643
780
661
505
643
560
386

943
773
660
801
679
518
660
575
396

1136

Mediumwheat

Latewheat

936
799
970
822
628
799
696
480

957
1162

984
752
957
834
574

Wheat sale prices used in the objective function are taken as constant among groups, and equal to
3.05 Rs.kg"1 (average for the farm sample).The analysis ofprices did nothighlight anydifference in
prices reported by farmers from different groups. Differences in prices were expected to account for
different accesstoagricultural productmarkets,withlargefanners obtaininghigherwheat saleprices
than small farmers who get fewer good deals with input suppliers and commission agents that deal
with agricultural product marketing. However, the difference of power in relationships with input
suppliers and commission agents is probably accounted for in input prices faced by the two
categoriesoffarmers andaretakenintoaccount inthecalculationsofthetotalvariablecosts.
1.3 Estimates ofthe minimumwheat requirement
Minimum wheat requirements for each farm arebased on the total number of family members per
group and total wheat requirements per family. Two approaches can be used to estimate minimum
wheatrequirements:
Touse arecognized figure for yearly wheat requirements, around 200kg per family member for
theyear(Pintus, 1995),andestimatethetotalrequirements for thefarm orthefarm group;and,
- To use actual wheat requirements computed by subtracting sales from total wheat production,
thendividingthisvaluebythetotalnumber offamily members.
The first option is closer to wheat requirements for food consumption, while the second option
integrates other needs (livestock, social network and payment for various small works in thevillage,
permanent labor, temporary labor, etc.)andlossesthatmayoccurduringtheyear for wheat stored on
thefarm. However, wheat sales areoften under-estimated byfarmers during interviews astheyrelate
tocashandfiscalissues.
Information related to the quantities kept on farms and thenumber of family members was analyzed
for the Group 3 and Group 5 for which minimum wheat requirement constraints are required. A
valueof300kgperfamily memberperyearwaseventually chosen forthetwogroups.
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931
795
966
818
625
795
693
477

1.4 Water related parameters
Irrigationwaterrequirements
Irrigation requirements are computed using the CropWat software (FAO, 1992). The reference
evapotranspiration ETois estimated using average temperature, humidity, wind speed and sunshine
information, following the Penman-Monteith approach. The information has been obtained from the
Bahawalnagar Meteorological Station, located at the head of the Chishtian Sub-division, for the
period May 1992to April 1993. Rainfall hasbeen collected on a daily basis for the same period by
IIMIfield staff usingraingaugeslocated infour ofthesamplewatercourses,namelyAZ63,AZ 111,
FD 62and FD 130.Watercourse level rainfall is averaged for the four watercourses for each month.
EToandrainfall information usedasinputfor further CropWat software computationsis summarized
in TableA3.8.Effective rainfall is estimated using the US Bureau of Reclamation method proposed
tousersoftheCropWat software.
Table A3.8. ETo,rainfall and effective rainfall based onBahawalnagar Meteorological Station data
andIIMIrainfall datafor four samplewatercourses.
Month
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec
Total for the year

ETO
Mm/day
1.4
2.2
3.2
4.9
6.2
7.5
5.1
5.4
4.4
3.7
2.3
1.4
1452

Rainfall
mm
7.3
14.2
15.6
2.5
8.2
0.6
54.5
43.1
23.6
0
9.4
0
179

Effective rainfall
mm
7.2
13.9
15.2
2.5
8.1
0.6
49.7
40.1
22.7
0
9.3
0
169.3

Crop irrigation requirements arecomputed for the main crops and for the combinations of irrigation
application/sowing dateproposed for wheat and cotton that arepresented inTable A3.9. An average
soil for the Chishtian Sub-division is selected for the computations. For rice, sugarcane, kharif
fodder and rabi fodder, it is assumed that farmers supply water according to irrigation water
requirements as obtained from CropWat. This results from the importance of these crops for autoconsumption, from the high level of inputs applied to these crops, and from the need to ensure
production asaresultofcontractswiththesugarmill.
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Table A3.9. Monthly crop water requirements (m3.ha"') computed using the CropWat software
(FAO, 1992)andmeteorological information presented inTableA3.8.
Month

IWR(%)

Early
cotton

100
75
60
100
75
60
100
75
60

Middle
cotton
Late
cotton
Rice
Sugarcane
Kh.Fodder
Early
wheat
Middle
wheat
Late
wheat

100
75
60
100
75
60
100
75
60

Rb.Fodder

Jan
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
424
329
254
199
165
119
75
63
41
336

Feb
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
83
0
658
510
395
613
509
368
311
261
171
488

Aug

Nov
1414 1294 1045 247
190
1089 996 805
848 776 627 148
1272 1294 1172 512
1018 1035 938 410
700 712 645 282
953 1276 1197 527
762 1021 958 422
524 702 658 290
0
3400 1550 1723 1511 548
1062 1706 2069 1002 1116 1030 1002 598
0
986 789 1355 1074 231
0
0
122
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
95
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
73
0
1018 939
0
0
0
0
0
0
845 780
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
611 563
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1004 1514 343
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
843 1272 288
0
0
0
0
0
552 833 189
0
0
0
0
0
0
750 360
0
0
0
0
0
753 703

Mar
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
396
0
535
415
321

Apr
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

May
359
276
215
0
0
0
0
0
0
710

Jun
981
755
589
846
677
465
394
315
217

Jul
837
645
502
486
389
267
239
191
131

Sep

Oct

Canalwatersupply
Estimates of canal water supplies have been obtained using information collected through regular
monitoring of water flows at the head of each watercourse. Canal water levels upstream and
downstream of each watercourse head have been collected daily for the eight sample watercourses
for the period May 1992to April 1993. This information is transformed into daily discharges using
rating curveslinkingwaterlevels anddischarges, whichweredeveloped for eachwatercourse. Daily
discharges are used to compute volumes of canal water supplied to each watercourse. The volume
perunitareadelivered toeachwatercourseandfor eachmonthispresented inTableA3.10.
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Dec
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
221
0
252
195
151
99
82
59
0
0
0
476

Table A3.10. Average canal water supply at thehead of the watercourse command area (m3.ha"'),
basedondailywater level information.

Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec

Azim Distributary

Fordwah Distributary

Parameter
FD 14
0
319
362
424
364
316
271
305
335
410
369
345

FD46
0
891
1108
1165
1208
903
973
1043
929
1036
1236
1154

FD62
0
734
901
888
990
684
791
824
793
912
981
916

FD 130
0
562
877
1182
1182
953
950
953
891
836
1045
1057

AZ20
0
178
352
474
1591
1630
1368
1220
1409
1931
865
828

AZ43
0
0
170
387
1274
646
1047
942
1055
1651
713
768

AZ63
0
0
0
111
675
687
594
558
566
1150
322
319

AZ111
0
0
0
0
238
308
360
461
195
597
127
70

Other information required to compute canal water supply delivered to the crops includes estimates
oflossesthattakeplacefrom thewatercourseheadtothe crop.Averageconveyance efficiency from
the head of the watercourse to the field, along with irrigation application efficiencies at the field
level,havebeen estimated byWaijjen (1996) for the eight sample watercourses and are used in the
presentstudy.Theirvalues arepresented inTableA3.11.
Table A3.ll. Conveyance and irrigation application efficiency for the eight samplewatercourses in
percentofthetotalinflow atthepointconsidered (after Waijjen, 1996).
Watercourse
FD14
FD46
FD62
FD130
AZ20
AZ43
AZ63
AZ111

Seepagelosses from the
WC head to the field (%)
65
70
70
65
75
75
75
80

Irrigation application
efficiency (%)
75
75
75
70
75
80
80
80

Canal water supplies at the head of the watercourse are transformed into canal water supplies for
each group, based on the relative importance of each farm group in terms of operated area in each
watercourse. As no clear difference in canal water allocation, in terms of hours per unit operated
area, couldbe identified between farm groups,the official equitable allocation isused for estimating
waterturnsallocated toeachindividual farmer andfarm group.
Daily canal water flows arealsoused to estimatethevariability incanal water flows asexpressedby
themonthly coefficient ofvariationsofdailydischargestowatercoursespresented inTableA3.12.
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Table A3.12. Average monthly coefficient of variation of daily canal water discharge at the head of
the watercourse command area.
Parameter
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec

Fordwah Distributary
FD14
0
0.78
0.58
0.22
0.06
0.42
0.88
0.55
0.59
0.44
0.07
0.4

FD46
0
0
0.3
0.29
0.27
0.45
0.39
0.35
0.54
0.37
0.03
0.27

FD62
0
0.54
0.25
0.17
0.03
0.4
0.34
0.38
0.47
0.16
0.03
0.24

Azim Distributary
FD130
0
0.88
0.49
0.21
0.17
0.54
0.59
0.66
0.55
0.52
0.14
0.37

AZ20
0
1.65
1.29
1.2
0.3
0.32
0.45
0.52
0.46
0.08
0.68
0.74

AZ43
0
0
2.3
1.43
0.35
0.56
0.47
0.66
0.52
0.13
0.73
0.79

AZ63
0
0
0
2.3
0.66
0.52
0.72
0.8
0.67
0.19
0.92
1.03

AZ111
0
0
0
0
1.33
0.77
1.14
0.95
1.2
0.7
1.38
2.1

Monthly coefficients of variation of daily discharges, however, are not the equivalent to coefficients
of variation of monthly volumes received by farmers. On average, every farmer receives canal water
four times a month during four different and successive warabandi schedules. The volume received at
the end of the month is equal to q\*h + q2*h + qi*h + qfh, with qu q2, q?, and q* being the canal
water supply discharges (l.s'1) during the four consecutive water turns, and h the duration of farmer's
water turn (s). Three assumptions are made:
The discharge is constant over the duration of the water turn (short-term variability neglected);
- The discharges qt, q2, q-i and q4 follow the same normal probability distribution q with average q3,
variance Var(#) = std(gr)2and coefficient of variation CV(q),
- The discharges qit q2, qi and q4 received for different weeks are independent from one another.
Under such conditions, the expected mean and variance of the volume received for the month is
expressed as follows.
Expected mean of the monthly volume = 4* h *qa

(A3.1)

Variance of the monthly volume = Var (h*(q\+q2+q3+q4)):
/»2*(Var(9,)+Var(f/2)+Var(#,)+Var(<r/4)) = h2*4*Var(q)

(A3.2)

Because of the independence between the variables q,, the covariance terms between discharges are
all equal to 0. Thus, the standard deviation and coefficient of variation of the monthly volume can be
computed as follows:
Standard deviation of monthly volume = h*2*std(q)

(A3.3)

Coefficient ofvariation ofthe monthly volume = V2 * CV(q)

(A3.4)

Thus, the mean, standard deviation and coefficient of variation of daily discharges are used to
estimate the mean, standard deviation and coefficient of variation of the monthly volume received by
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farmers. As farmers haveonaverage four water turnspermonth, the coefficients of variation of the
monthly volume will be equal tohalf ofthecoefficients ofvariation ofthedaily discharge presented
inTableA3.11for thewholewatercoursecommand area.
Tubewellwaterprices
Tubewell water prices are computed for each watercourse and farm group based on tubewell water
prices reported by farmers for tubewell transactions. As these prices arereported in rupees per hour
ofoperation,an averagedischargeof28.3l.s"1,based ondischargemeasurements formorethan 100
tubewells located inthe eight samplewatercourse command areas,isused to compute averageprices
in Rs.m"3.Table A3.13 presents tubewell water prices related to tubewell water purchases obtained
throughfarm interviews.
Table A3.13.Tubewell waterprice(Rs.m-3)facedbyeachfarm group,basedonfarm surveydata.
Parameter

Grp1

TWpurchase price 0.29

Grp 2

Grp 3

Grp 4

0.34

0.33

0.36

Grp5
0.34

Grp6

Grp7

Grp8

Grp9

0.32

0.28

0.35

0.19

(RsV)

Conveyance and application efficiencies are also taken into account for tubewell water in the farm
models, as it impacts onthe tubewell waterprice per unit of water effectively received by the crop.
Astubewell owners are expected touse tubewell water in fields closertothe tubewell than tubewell
water purchasers, a conveyance efficiency of 0.9 is used for tubewell owners, while half of the
conveyance efficiencies estimated for canal water are used for tubewell water purchasers. Irrigation
application efficiencies used for canal water and presented in Table A3.11 are used for tubewell
water.
1.5 Other farm constraints
Land
The total farm operated area is accounted for in the optimization and farm model constraints. It
includestheareaoperated withinthewatercoursecommand area,aswell asthe areaoperated outside
thewatercourse command area.Nodifference ismadebetweentenuretypes,i.e.arearented and area
owned aretreated similarly in the farm model. Twotypesof area, however, are considered based on
salinityconditions totakeinto account different farming practices and crop choices madeby farmers
for saline fields: rice only will be grown in saline areaswhile all crops are considered in non-saline
areas.Asummary for each farm groupispresented inTableA3.14.
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Table A3.14. Operated area (ha) and importance of saline areas (inha and % of operated area) for
eachfarm group,based onfarm surveydata.
Parameter
Total operated area (ha)
Areaunder saline
conditions (ha)
% ofoperated area

Grpl

Grp2

Grp3

Grp4

Grp5

Grp6

Grp7

Grp8

Grp9

47

32

186

164

284

123

111

201

492

18.0
38.3

1.1
3.4

12.2
6.6

23.3
14.2

23.9
8.4

13.4
10.9

32.0
28.8

16.1
8.0

44.6
9.1

Minimumareaunderfodder
As explained above, it is very difficult to estimate the financial return from fodder. Thus, the total
variable costs of fodder have been included in the objective function and a minimum area under
fodder isfixed for every farm group for thekharif season and for therabi season.Theminimum area
under fodder for each season is set equal tothepresent fodder area computed from farm survey data
for each seasonand ispresentedinTableA3.15.
Table A3.15. Importance of fodder (haand %ofoperated area) for each farm group,based on farm
surveydata.
Crop
Kharif fodder
Ha

%
Rabi fodder
ha

%

Grp2

Grp3

Grp4

Grp5

6
13

9
28

28
15

19
12

39
14

15
12

4
9

6
19

19
10

15
9

27
10

10
8

Grpl

Grp6

Grp7

Grp8

Grp9

16
14

23
11

21
4

10
9

23
11

19
4

Labor
Laborrequirementshavebeenestimated for allgroups for eachcrop,based onestimatespresented in
the Farm Management Handbook (1993). These requirements, aggregated by year and expressed in
hoursperha,aresummarized inTableA3.16.
Table A3.16. Laborrequirements forthemain crops(hr.ha"1).
Farm activities
Rice
Sugarcane
Cotton
Kharif fodder
Wheat
Rabi fodder
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Total labor requirements
(hr.ha1)
520
1025
440
700
180
1300

Laborconstraints arenot directlytakeninto account intheoptimization process.They are computed
only for thecroppingpattern selected attheoptimum.

2 Calibrationofthefarmmodels
2.1 Initial calibration ofthe farm models
Farmgroupmodelsaredeveloped for eachgroupbyaggregatingfarmresources for all farmers ofthe
group. Specific equations are added to the models to compute intermediary indicators, such as the
total area cultivated, the percentage of areaunder each crop, seasonal and yearly cropping intensity,
totaltubewellwateruse,etc.
Calibration of the farm models is performed by adjusting risk aversion parameters, and by refining
specific limitations such as minimum wheat requirements for which some estimates have been
obtained. The main output variables of the models that are looked at are the area under the main
crops. The initial calibration on the farm groups aimed at checking the feasibility of the actual
situation and investigating the sensitivity of the optimization results to changes in the risk aversion
coefficients related to variability in canal water supply, cotton gross margin and wheat yield.
However, asthereis no constraint on tubewell water use and tubewell water purchases for the farm
models,itisnotpossibletofinalize thecalibrationofthefarm models,which arefinalized duringthe
calibration ofwatercoursemodels.
2.2 Inputfor calibration and validation ofthewatercourse-based SLP models
Watercourse models are initially built for four sample watercourses with area under the nine farm
groupsconsidered. Thesewatercourses areFD 14,FD 130,AZ20andAZ 111.Thefour watercourse
models and the nine farm models are then calibrated. Using the parameters defined during this
calibration process for each farm model, watercourse models are then built for the remaining four
watercourses (i.e.FD46,FD 62,AZ43andAZ63) andused tovalidatethegroupmodels thathave
been developed.
The information used for the calibration and validation of the watercourse and group models relates
to canal water supply and cropping pattern. Canal water supply at the head of each watercourse
command area, in terms of monthly volumes and monthly coefficient of variation of the daily
discharges, is used to calibrate and validate the watercourse and farm models. Also, various
conveyance and application losses areaccounted for. This information has alreadybeen presented in
Tables A3.10, A3.11, A3.12. As mentioned above, the same allocation in volume per unit area is
madetoeachfarmgroup.
At the level of the watercourse command area, links are established between tubewell sale and
tubewell water purchase of the different groups. Also, monthly constraints in maximum tubewell
water availability are set for each watercourse. The main elements that are to be considered for
estimatingthemaximum tubewellwater availability for eachwatercourseinclude:
- Thetotalnumber oftubewells inthewatercoursecommand area;
Tubewell ownership andtherelativeimportance ofjoint tubewellowners;
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- Total canal water supplies. As tubewell water is often sold using the official canal watercourse,
there is a competition between tubewell water sales and canal water use by other farmers. Thus
watercourses with very high canal water supplies would offer less opportunities for farmers to
purchasetubewell water;
- The maximum number of operating hours, including time for breakdowns, reduced operation
duringnighttime,andload-shedding periodsfor electrictubewells;
Thelargenumber of elementsthat influence themaximum quantities oftubewell water available for
use and for sale makes an estimate of such quantities very difficult. In practice, the elements
described above have been considered to estimate a maximum tubewell water availability that has
beenrefined throughthecalibrationprocess.
Tubewell water price is also estimated for each watercourse command area separately, using
information collected through the farm survey for tubewell water purchases. The variability in
tubewell water prices within the watercourse command areaisneglected and averagetubewell water
prices only are incorporated into the farm models. Table A3.17 presents both the average tubewell
water price used for calibration and validation of the farm and watercourse models, and the
maximummonthly tubewellwater availability expressed.
Table A3.17. Average tubewell water price (Rs.m"3) and maximum monthly tubewell water
availability (m3) for the eight sample watercourses, based on farm survey data and the author's
estimates.
Variable
TW water price
(Rs.m 3 )
Monthly maximum
tubewell water
availability (m )

FD14

FD46

FD62

FD130

AZ20

AZ43

AZ63

AZ111

0.30

0.34

0.40

0.31

0.37

0.42

0.34

0.21

500000

170000

160000

350000

160000

200000

375000

285000

2.3 Modeloutputselectedforcalibration andvalidation ofthefarm andwatercourse models
The calibration and validation of the farm group and watercourse SLP models is based on the
comparison between actual crop choices and cropping pattern and model estimates for these
variables. Table A3.18 summarizes crop information for each farm group in each sample
watercourse command area.Asthe areaunderkharif andrabi fodder arefixed asamodel parameter,
theareaunderthesecropsisnotconsidered inthecalibration andvalidationprocess.
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Table A3.18. Cropping pattern for farm groups in sample watercourses: area under sugarcane, rice,
cottonandwheat(ha)obtained from thefarm survey.
Group

Crop

Grpl

Sugarcane
Rice
Cotton
Wheat
Sugarcane
Rice
Cotton
Wheat
Sugarcane
Rice
Cotton
Wheat
Sugarcane
Rice
Cotton
Wheat
Sugarcane
Rice
Cotton
Wheat
Sugarcane
Rice
Cotton
Wheat
Sugarcane
Rice
Cotton
Wheat
Sugarcane
Rice
Cotton
Wheat
Sugarcane
Rice
Cotton
Wheat
Sugarcane
Rice
Cotton
Wheat

Grp2

Grp3

Grp4

Grp5

Grp6

Grp7

Grp8

Grp9

Total
perWC

FD14
3.1

27.8
32.8

3.9

21.4
22.7

-

FD46

0.6
0.4
15.1
15.1
3.6

-

FD62

-

FD130

-

14.6
18.6

80
69.2

-

-

-

3.2
1.4
4.8
9.1

1
10.3
12.4

-

8.4
9.0
1.2

-

17.2

18.7
18.5
4.1

-

-

44.2
25.6

60.1
71.0

3.5
0.8
43.5
47.3

-

-

-

-

6.6

1.6

-

51.2
56.5

13.5
13.0

-

-

3.6
0.2
38.2
46.5
0.8

0.4

-

18.4
18.6
1.2

-

-

30.8

9.9
0.4
107.6
117.7

5.7
4.6
8.0
1.0
101.9
116.9

10.1
10.5
3.8

144.1
150.6

AZ20

-

-

127.3
119.8

19.8
11.7
30.9
42.2

30.4
30.0
23.0
13.2
66.1
81.3

AZ43

AZ63

-

-

14.1

3.1

AZ111

-

-

-

32.8
24.4

52.2
44.0

12.8
16.8

-

-

-

0.1
20.0
21.2

11.2
24.9
39.4

10.5
14.0
26.3

-

-

10.1

-

-

16.2
9.3
55.3

129.1
92.3
13.2
0.1
223.2
173.9

11.2
10.2
88.6
80.7
11.4
21.5
126.4
136.9

8.5

-

70.9
58.1

15.6
16.3

2.4 Calibration results
The calibration of the farm groups in the four sample watercourses is obtained by refining risk
aversion parameters for the different groups, and modifying specific model parameters that are
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location specific. Suchparameters includethegrossmargin ofriceandsugarcane,that are influenced
bylocal soil conditions andtheproximity ofthe sugarmill.Forexample,the sugarcane grossmargin
is increased for farms located in the two head watercourses of FD 14and AZ 20 close to the sugar
mill.Also specific tubewell water constraints arespecified for each watercourse. Thefinaloutput of
thecalibratedmodelunder currentcanalwatersuppliesisdisplayed inTableA3.19.
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Table A3.19. Calibration of farm models in FD 14, FD 130, AZ 20 and AZ 111 command areas:
estimated area (ha) under sugarcane, rice, cotton and wheat, and relative difference in percent
betweentheactualsituationandmodelprediction.
Group
Grpl

Grp2

Grp3

Grp4

Gip5

Grp6

Grp7

Grp8

Grp9

Total
perWC

FD14

Crop
Sugarcane
Rice
Cotton
Wheat
Sugarcane
Rice
Cotton
Wheat
Sugarcane
Rice
Cotton
Wheat
Sugarcane
Rice
Cotton
Wheat
Sugarcane
Rice
Cotton
Wheat
Sugarcane
Rice
Cotton
Wheat
Sugarcane
Rice
Cotton
Wheat
Sugarcane
Rice
Cotton
Wheat
Sugarcane
Rice
Cotton
Wheat
Sugarcane
Rice
Cotton
Wheat

ha
2.3

FD130

AZ20

%

ha

-25.8

-

%
-

8.0
9.0
1.4

-4.8
+0
+14.2

ha

AZ111

%
-

-

-

-

-

26.6
28.6

+24.3
+20.6

76.6
86.0

-4.3%
+19.5

-

-

-

-

-

3.2
2.72
5.5
11.4

-0.6
+94.0
-2.1
+25.0

18.5

+7.6

1.1

+6.0

-

-

-

-

43.6
45.1

-1.4
+26.7

11.2
20.8

+8.8
+68.0

-

-

-

-

+1.5
-13.7
-2.3
-3.8

+47

-

-

-

20.1
10.1
30.2
40.6

12.4

-

52.8
49.7

+3.1
-12.0

-

-

18.2
18.2
2.1

-1.1
-2.1
+75.0

-

-

-

-

35.6

+15.6

10.6
10.1
4.5

+4.7
-3.8
+18.0

29.2
29.2
23.3
12.9
64.4
81.2

-3.9
-2.7
+1.4
-2.7
-2.5
-0.1

-

-

27.5
38.9

-1.1
+18.3

-

-

2.5

-35.9

-

-

-

-

150.7
162.5

+4.5
+7.9

124.7
145.6

-2.0
+21

-

%
-

13.0
17.2

-6.3
+2.4

-

-

8.1
30.2
41.0

-27.7
+21.3
+4.1

-

-

11.6
13.7
85.0
101.0
11.6
21.8
128.4
160.7

+3.6
+34.0
-4.1
+25.0
+3.6
+1.4
+1.6
+17.4

ha
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The calibration accuracy of the models is also computed in terms of the total area cropped, or
cropping intensity, for each season and for each watercourse. Table A3.20 presents the relative
difference inpercentbetween actualtotal cropped areaandcropped areaestimatedbythemodels.
Table A3.20. Relative difference (%) between actual and estimated cropping intensities for the
kharifandrabiseasonforthefour watercoursesused for calibration ofthefarm groupmodels.
Watercourse

Kharif
cropping intensity

Rabi
cropping intensity

+5.4
-1.7
-1.7
+1.4

+8.0
+18.6
+0.1
-5.4

FD14
FD130
AZ20
AZ111

Thevariousrisk-aversion coefficients estimated arepresented inTableA3.21.
Table A3.21. Riskaversion coefficients forninefarm groups:resultsofmodel calibration.
Risk aversion related
to
Variability in cotton
gross margin inthe
objective function
Variability in wheat
yield inthe objective
function
Variability in wheat
yield inthe minimum
wheat requirement
constraint
Variability in canal
water supply

Grpl

Grp2

Grp3

Grp4

GrpS

Grp6

Grp7

Grp8

Grp9

-0.1

-0.5

-1.35

-0.5

-0.35

-0.85

-1.1

-0.7

-0.5

-0.4

-0.5

-0.85

-0.5

-0.85

-0.5

0.5

0

0

0

-0.85

-0.4

0.5

0

0.5

-1.4

0.5

0.5

The main modifications and changes that have been brought into the group models relate to the
relative level of sugarcane gross margin, that has been increased for most of the watercourses as
compared tovalues originally presented inTableA3.2,butmore significantly for AZ20 watercourse
asaresultoftheproximity ofthiswatercoursetothesugarmill oftheChishtian Sub-division.

3 Validationofthefarmmodels
Asexplained inSection2.2,thefour remainingwatercourses (AZ43,AZ63,FD46andFD 130)are
used to validate the farm group SLP models as these watercourses present different situations in
terms of canal water supply, tubewell water constraints, and tubewell water price. Using the risk
aversion parameters obtained from the calibration step, farm models are developed and aggregated
according to their respective importance in terms of operated area in each of the four watercourses.
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Conveyance and irrigation application efficiencies are specified for each watercourse according to
values presented in Table A3.ll. Average tubewell water prices are also set accordingly. Specific
modifications aremade in the sugarcane and rice grossmargin to take into account local variability
anddifferences suchassoiltypeandproximity tothesugarmill.
Themodels are then run for the four watercourses. The output of the models in terms of area under
each crop is summarized inTable A3.22. Model results arepresented farm group-wise watercoursewise,inabsoluteterms(ha)andasapercentageoftheactualareaundereachcrop.
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Table A3.22. Validation of the farm models in FD 46, FD 62, AZ 43 and AZ 63 command areas:
estimated area (ha) under sugarcane, rice, cotton and wheat, and relative difference in percent
between theactual situation andmodelprediction.
Group

Crop

FD46

Grpl

Grp2

Grp3

Gip4

Grp5

Grp6

Grp7

Grp8

Grp9

Total
perWC

Sugarcane
Rice
Cotton
Wheat
Sugarcane
Rice
Cotton
Wheat
Sugarcane
Rice
Cotton
Wheat
Sugarcane
Rice
Cotton
Wheat
Sugarcane
Rice
Cotton
Wheat
Sugarcane
Rice
Cotton
Wheat
Sugarcane
Rice
Cotton
Wheat
Sugarcane
Rice
Cotton
Wheat
Sugarcane
Rice
Cotton
Wheat
Sugarcane
Rice
Cotton
Wheat

FD62

AZ43

ha

-

%
-

-

-

15.3
18.9
3.7

+1.3
+25.1
+2.8

16.6
17.6

+13.7
-5.4

-

-

19.2
21.3
7.8

+2.7
+15.1
+90.2

-

-

-

-

53.0
71.0

-11.8
+0

28.8
57.5

-34.0
+21.6

-

-

-

-

3.7

+132

12.0

-

-

-

12.2
11.2

-9.6
-13.8

-

-

15.2

+53.5

Ha

%

AZ63
ha

-

%
-

-

%
-

13.8

-2.1

7.7

+157

-

-

-

-

29.0
26.8

-11.6
+10.0

-2.5
+20.2

-

-

50.9
52.9
0.4

7.7

+20.0

ha

-

-

15.2
15.8

-2.6
-3.1

-

-

21.8
23.0

+9.0
+8.5

-

+18.8

-

-

+67.0

11.9
11.0
7.9

-5.3
+68.0
-7.6

-

-

-

42.1
39.1

+10.2
-15.9

-

-

17.1
15.5
18.3

+63
-10.0
-30.0

12.3

-

-

-

-

11.0
11.0
12.0

+85.0
+139
+50

22.8
18.3
40.0

+40
+45
-27

147.7
92.1
20.4

+14.4
-0.2
+54

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

99.2
123.4

-7.8
+5.3

87.5
115.5

-14.1
-1.3

63.9
56.4

-10
-3

235.7
183.8

+5.4
+5.7

Table A3.23presents the difference between actual and estimated cropping intensities for the kharif
seasonandrabi season for thefour watercoursesused for validation.
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Table A3.23. Relative difference (%) between actual and estimated cropping intensities for the
kharif andrabi season for thefourwatercoursesusedfor validation ofthefarm groupmodels.
Watercourse
FD46
FD62
AZ43
AZ63

Kharif
Cropping intensity

Rabi
cropping intensity

-2.2
-8.5
-16.4
+7.5

+8.0
+1.7
-13.7
+8.2

As part of the validation procedure, more attention was given to the prediction ability of the
watercourse models regarding total tubewell water use. As tubewell information collected through
monitoring for the year 1992-93 was not available, tubewell operation information for the Kharif
1994and Rabi 1994-95wasused to check the accuracy ofmodel predictions intotal tubewell water
use. Severalissues arisewhencomparingmodelpredictions andtubewellwateruse:
- The farm operated areas used in the models are not the same as the command areas for which
actualtubewell wateruseiscollected asout-of-command areasarealso considered;
- Similarly, croppingintensities andcroppingpatternsareexpectedtobe different;
- Total tubewell water usepredicted bythemodelrelates partly to aneffective increase in quantity
for irrigation (similar to what is obtained through tubewell monitoring data), and partly for an
insurance that is accounted for at the planning stageto compensate for variability in canal water
supply;
- Capillary rise has not been considered in the watercourse models, while it is an important
element of the water balance for some watercourses, more particularly FD 14 and AZ 20
(Waijjen, 1996).Thus,watercoursemodelsarelikelytopredicthighertubewellwateruse.
Table A3.24 presents the results of the comparison between the 1994-95 data and the prediction of
thewatercourse models. Information obtained after each computational step is included in this table
for better understanding these steps. Overall, the difference between actual tubewell pumping
aggregated for the eight watercourses and tubewell pumping predicted bythe watercourse models is
equal to +18%, showing that the predictions from the models in terms of tubewell pumping are
realistic as compared with the actual situation. As illustrated by Table A3.24, however, the
predictions are rather good for five watercourses out of eight but are not in concordance with
monitoring datafor FD46,FD 130,andAZ20.
For FD 130, the higher cropping intensity predicted by the model directly explains the higher
tubewell pumping predicted by the model. For FD 46,the difference pertains to a higher predicted
area under sugarcane as compared with the actual situation. Finally, the higher tubewell water
pumping estimated bythemodel maybe related to anunderestimate of canal water supplies for this
watercourse located at the head of the Azim Distributary that may benefit from temporary illegal
supplies from the distributary. For all watercourses, however, it is important to remember that two
different years are compared, and that out-of-command areas for which canal water supplies are
unknown havebeen included in the model. Both elements are likely to explain part of the observed
inaccuraciesintubewellwateruse.
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Table A3.24. Comparison between actual yearly tubewell water use in 1994-95 and model
predictionsbased onthe 1992-93situation(m3).
Variable
A.Actual yearly
tubewell wateruse
(1994-95)
B. Model predictions
for totalyearly tubewell
wateruse
C. Model prediction
for tubewell water to
increase quantity
D.Model prediction
modified toaccount for
differences in areas
E.Model prediction
modified toaccount for
capillary rise
F. Relative difference
between actual and
predicted tubewell
wateruse ((E-A)/A)

Fordwah

Azim

FD 14
422800

FD46
167800

FD62
277000

FD 130
1170982

AZ20
121400

AZ43
168100

AZ63
429400

AZ111
1229300

2459291

738604

772336

1363433

600122

857936

1726020

1908826

1057495

664743

695102

1336164

534108

394650

1104653

1660678

801405

703604

494378

1848962

517580

183250

368014

837375

448787

415126

346065

1848962

258790

183250

368014

837375

+6%

+147%

+25%

+58%

+113%

+9%

-14%

-32%

4 Conclusion
The overall accuracy of the farm and watercourse models is rather good in terms of cropping
intensity and cropping pattern, as the area under a given crop for a given farm group in a given
watercourse are estimated with an average accuracy of 10%. The main weaknesses of the models
remain related to the area under sugarcane that remains rather volatile for some farm models and
under specific canal water supply situations. Also, model predictions appear less accurate for
watercourses with high canal water supplies. Under such situations, water may not be the main
constraint anymore. Other constraints that havenotbeen specified well enough inthemodels would
become predominant. An example of such constraints is labor that would become a constraint with
large areas under sugarcane. The absence of labor constraint in the models may already explain
higherpredictions intermsofareaundersugarcane ascompared withtheactual situation.
Although appropriate information on tubewell water pumping is not available for the period
considered, preliminary validation of tubewell pumping predicted by the watercourse models is
performed. It shows that tubewell pumping predictions are rather appropriate for five watercourses
out of eight. For the eight watercourses aggregated, the overall accuracy of tubewell pumping
predictions is equal to + 18%,better for the Azim Distributary watercourses (-15%) than for the
FordwahDistributarywatercourses (+48%).
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Samenvatting
Omdeconsequenties vanbeleids-enbeheersinterventies ineenirrigatiesysteem apriori tebeoordelen
is een integrate aanpak ontwikkeld. In dit proefschrift is deze geintegreerde aanpak toegepast in een
irrigatiesysteem in Pakistan om de effecten van beleidsmaatregelen terbevordering van watermarkten
te analyseren en de consequenties voor gewasopbrengsten tekwantificeren. In een parallelle studie, is
deze aanpak toegepast om de gevolgen van ingrepen in het irrigatiewaterbeheer opbodemverzouting,
sodiflcatie engewasproduktietekwantificeren (Kuper, 1997).Inheteerstedeelvandeze samenvatting
worden debevindingen vande analysevanwatermarkten in een irrigatiesysteem Pakistan samengevat
en worden conclusies getrokken. Delessenuitbeidetoepassingen vandegeintegreerdeaanpak, zullen
wordenbehandeldinhettweededeel.

Mogelijkheden voor deontwikkelingvanwatermarkten inirrigatiesystemenin
Pakistan: wat zijn de antwoorden?
Denoodzaakvanwatermarkten voorhetbeheervan deirrigatiesector
De toenemende druk op watervoorraden en financiele middelen heeft recentelijk geleid tot een
algemene erkenning van het belang van de economische dimensies van water als hulpbron, en de
noodzaak om de economische waarde van water op te nemen in nieuwe beleidsstrategieen voor de
irrigatiesector. Op de aanbodzijde gebaseerde interventies, zoals grote infrastructurele projecten,
waren lange tijd de meest geliefde ingrepen in de irrigatie sector. Deze interventies zijn echter niet
langer geschikt, of mogelijk om vraagstukken op te lossen op het gebied van de
watergebruiksefficientie enduurzaamheidvan financiele middelen enwatervoorraden.
Erkenning van water als economisch goed heeft echter nog niet geleid tot een belangrijke
verschuiving in de keus van de vereiste economische instrumenten om de efficientie van
watergebruik tevergroten. Inplaatsdaarvanisdenadrukvanrecenteinterventieskomenteliggenop
veranderingen in de institutionele context: het overdragen van taken en verantwoordelijkheden naar
de watergebruikers. Hoewel de invloed van deze overdracht op het flnancieringstekort van de
overheid helder is, zijn de effecten op watergebruiksefficientie en duurzaamheid nog niet duidelijk
aangetoond.
Het verbinden van een kostprijs aan water is het klassieke voorstel om de efficientie van
watergebruik te vergroten. Recentelijk wordt er meer aandacht besteed aan de mogelijkheden voor
watermarkten ter verbetering van de efficientie van waterverdeling en watergebruik. Hoewel er een
groot verschil is tussen de vereiste theoretische voorwaarden voor optimaal functionerende
watermarkten, en de bestaande condities, is het functioneren van watermarkten in de literatuur
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beschreven voor diverse socio-economische en fysische omgevingsfactoren, en vormen deze
watermarktenwellicht eenbeteraltematiefdandebestaande situatie.
Als gevolg van het slechte functioneren van de irrigatiesector en de noodzaak tot het terugdringen
van het financieringstekort, zijn er ingrijpende veranderingen in de Pakistaanse irrigatiesector op
komst. De ontwikkeling van watermarkten wordt als een optie gezien, waardoor de
watergebruiksefficientie kan worden verbeterd en waardoor een groei van de agrarische produktie
kan worden gerealiseerd, die debevolkingsgroei evenaart en voldoet aan aan de vereiste vraag naar
voedsel.
Het doel van dit proefschrift is het evalueren van de mogelijkheden voor, en invloed van de
ontwikkeling van watermarkten in irrigatiesystemen inPakistan. Hiertoewordt gebruik gemaakt van
elementen uit de in samenwerking met Kuper (1997) ontwikkelde integrale evaluatiemethode van
beleids- en beheersinterventies. Deze integrale benadering omvat een analyse van de complexiteit
vanhet irrigatiesysteem, deidentificatie van fysische processen enbesluitvormingsprocessen,welke
eendirecteinvloed hebbenopdewatervoorziening, verzilting,sodificatie enagrarischeproduktie,en
eenanalysevan debestaandeheterogeniteit enruimtelijke diversiteit vandebelangrijkste parameters
en variabelen die een rol spelen in deze processen. Onderdelen van dit onderzoek die betrekking
hebben ophet waterbeheer optertiairniveau, enopderelaties tussen het aanbod van kanaalwater en
de agrarischeproduktie worden in meer detailbehandeld. Het onderzoek richt zich op de Chishtian
Sub-division, Zuid-Punjab, eninhetbijzonder opachttertiaire vakken vantwee secundaire kanalen:
Fordwah en Azim. Het irrigatiesysteem is gelegen in de katoen-tarwe-zone van Pakistan, en
kenmerktzichdoorcomplementerendgebruik vangrond-en oppervlaktewater.
Bestaandewatermarkten binnentertiaire eenheden vanhetirrigatiesysteem
In alle acht de bestudeerde tertiaire vakken komen oppervlaktewater- en grondwatermarkten voor.
Door nauwkeurige registratie van het watergebruik is meer inzicht verkregen in de transacties van
kanaalwater, welkeinwerkelijkheid frequenter voorkomen danisbeschreven indeliteratuur.Handel
inkanaalwatervindt voornamelijk opkortetermijn plaatsdoordatboeren gedeeltes van waterbeurten
aan- en verkopen. Deze transacties compenseren de variabiliteit in het debiet aan de inlaat van een
tertiair vak. Transacties van grondwater, opgepompt met behulp van kleine, door boeren
gei'nstalleerde pompen, hebben een tweeledige functie: zij vergroten de beschikbare hoeveelheid
waterperboerenbedrijf, entevenscompenserenzijdevariabiliteit inhetaanbodvan kanaalwater.
Het functioneren van watermarkten is afhankelijk van de kwantiteit enkwaliteit van de beschikbare
watervoorraden, en van de beperkingen en produktiestrategieen van boeren. Indien de aanvoer van
kanaalwater onbetrouwbaar is, de transportverliezen hoog zijn, en de toegang tot
grondwatervoorraden goedkoop is,ontwikkelen boerenbinnen eentertiair vak een intensieve handel
inkanaalwaterbeurten perweekofper seizoen.
De invloed van grondwatermarkten op het bruto inkomen van boeren is aanzienlijk en bedraagt ca.
40% van het huidige bruto inkomen gesommeerd over de acht bestudeerde tertiaire vakken.
Grondwatermarkten hebben een aanzienlijke daling van de grondwateraanvulling tot gevolg, en
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verhogenhetrisicoopverzouting en sodificatie. Deinvloed vangrondwatermarkten opsodificatie is
echterminderuitgesproken dandieopdegrondwateraanvulling enopverzouting.
De invloed van bestaande kanaalwatermarkten op de agrarische produktie is moeilijker in te
schatten. Transacties van kanaalwater worden gekenmerkt door een grote flexibiliteit op de korte
termijn en zijn dus moeilijk te registreren. De invloed van korte termijn transacties op het aanbod
van irrigatiewater binnen een groeiseizoen is verder moeilijk vast te stellen met de in deze studie
gevolgdewerkwijze enontwikkeldemodellen.
Mogelijkheden voordeontwikkelingvan watermarkten
De potentiele ontwikkeling van watermarkten is op verscheidene ruimtelijke schaalniveaus van het
irrigatiesysteem onderzocht:binnentertiairevakken,tussentertiaire entussen secundairevakken. Op
elk schaalniveau is de invloed op de agrarische produktie en op de fsische omgeving geanalyseerd.
Tevens worden de operationalisering en de technische haalbaarheid van de voorgestelde
watermarktscenaio's besproken. Waterrechten zijn gedeflnieerd als een volume met een vaststaande
maandelijkse verdelingvankanaalwater.
De marginale groei van het bruto bedrijfsinkomen binnen een tertiaire vak, voortvloeiend uit een
beterewerkingvankanaal-ofgrondwatermarkten bedraagt voorde achtbestudeerde tertiaire vakken
ca. 5-6%. Een combinatie van beter functionerende kanaal- en grondwatermarkten zal dus naar
verwachting een aanzienlijke toename van het bruto bedrijfsinkomen opleveren. Bovendien zijn er
geen significante negatieve effecten op de omgeving te verwachten. Verschillen tussen tertiaire
vakken blijven echter belangrijk. Door een betere werking van grondwatermarkten in het tertiaire
vak Fordwah 130, zal bijvoorbeeld deverzouting met ca. 8%toenemen ten opzichte van de huidige
situatie. Eenvergelijkbare toename vanhet sodificatieniveau isteverwachten bij eenbetere werking
vankanaalwatermarkten inhettertiairevakFordwah62.
Door de herverdeling van oppervlaktewater, gedeflnieerd als een jaarlijkse volume met een
vaststaande maandelijkse verdeling, wordt op hogere schaalniveaus in het irrigatiesysteem een
mindergrotegroeiverwacht vanhetbrutobedrijsinkomen. Alsgevolgvandeherverdeling van water
tussen de tertiaire vakken van het Fordwah- en Azim-kanaal, zal het bruto bedrijfsinkomen met 34% toenemen. De volumes kanaalwater die door marktwerking van Fordwah naar Azim worden
herverdeeld zijn groot. Deze herverdeling van dejaarlijkse hoeveelheid kanaalwater leidt echter tot
eengroeivanhetbrutobedrijfsinkomen vanslechts2%.
De herverdeling van kanaalwater tussen tertiaire en secundaire vakken zal naar verwachting een
toenemendedrukopdegrondwatervooraden veroorzaken, watzal leidentotverdergaande uitputting
vandeaquifer. Deherverdelingvankanaalwatertussentertiairevakkenzaltoteenverbetering leiden
van het gemiddelde verzoutings- en sodificatieniveau van de acht beschouwde tertiaire vakken. De
herverdeling van water tussen de secundaire vakken leidt naar verwachting tot een algemene (maar
beperkte) toename van verzouting en sodificatie, in het bijzonder voor de tertiaire vakken FD14 en
FD130,waarhetgrondwatervanslechtekwaliteitis.
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De bestaande infrastructuur is waarschijnlijk geen belangrijke beperking voor de verdere
ontwikkeling van watermarkten. Binnen het voorzieningsgebied van tertiare vakken zijn de
operationele problemen beperkt. Bovendien tonen tertiaire vakken met intensieve
kanaalwatermarkten aan dat boeren over de organisatorische capaciteiten beschikken om dergelijke
markten te ontwikkelen. Herverdeling van kanaalwater tussen tertiaire vakken kan de plaatsvinden
door de dimensies van detertiaire inlaatwerken aan te passen. Ook voor de tertiaire vakken die niet
betrokken zijn bij deherverdeling wordenveranderingen inhetwateraanbod voorzien. Aangezien de
kunstwerken sub-proportionele hydraulische eigenschappen bezitten, zal de invloed hiervan beperkt
blijven.
De herverdeling van kanaalwater wordt beperkt door de maximale en minimale afvoeren van de
secundaire kanalen. Het probleem is voornamelijk gerelateerd aan de minimale afvoeren, daar deze
leiden tot problemen bij de verdeling van kanaalwater over de secundaire kanalen. De problemen
betreffende de maximale afvoeren kunnen gemakkelijk worden opgeheven of verminderd door
versterking van de kanaalpanden in de secundaire kanalen. Uit de analyse van herverdeling in de
secundairekanalen doormarktwerking blijkt dat erproblemen met dewaterverdeling ontstaan bij de
verwachte afname in de aanvoer naar het Fordwah kanaal. Tevens doen zich problemen voor bij de
voorspelde toenamevan de aanvoer naarhet Azim-kanaalvanwege de slechte fysieke condities van
ditkanaal.
De definitie van hetgeen verhandeld wordt, heeft directe invloed op de mogelijke ontwikkeling van
watermarkten. Uit de studie blijkt dat er beperkte mogelijkheden zijn voor de herverdeling van
waterrechten, indien deze gedefinieerd zijn als de vaststaande maandelijkse verdeling van
kanaalwater. Infeite impliceert deze definitie eenonderlinge afhankelijkheid tussen de maandelijkse
aangevoerde volumes kanaalwater. Door deze rigide maandelijkse verdeling is de invloed van
herverdeling slechts beperkt. Indien waterrechten echter als een jaarlijks volume worden
gedefinieerd, zijn de verwachte opbrengsten van herverdeling aanzienlijk hoger. Dit wordt
geillustreerd aan de hand van de herverdeling tussen twee tertiaire vakken: met een vaststaande
maandelijkse verdeling van kanaalwater, is de invloed van de herverdeling ca. 5% van het bruto
bedrijfsinkomen; de invloed van herverdeling van een jaarlijkse volume kanaalwater (zonder de
rigide verdeling over demaanden) tussen dezelfde twee tertiaire vakken isruim twee keer zo groot,
namelijk ca. 13%.Echter, om de herverdeling van kanaalwater in de tijd mogelijk te maken zijn
drastische aanpassingen van de infrastructure noodzakelijk en dient het bergend volume van het
systeemteworden vergroot.
In debestudeerdeherverdelingsscenario's tussen de twee secundaire vakken, is de herverdeling van
kanaalwater tussen de tertiaire vakken binnen een secundaire vak niet in beschouwing genomen.
Deze ruimtelijke afhankelijkheid tussen de tertiaire vakken onderling, resulteert eveneens in een
kleinere invloed van deherverdeling tussen de secundaire vakken. Decombinatievan watermarkten
tussen tertiaire en secundaire vakken zal waarschijnlijk een grotere invloed op het bruto
bedrijsinkomen hebben. Dit gecombineerde scenario dient echter nog te worden getest met de
beschikbare simulatie-en optimalisatiemodellen.
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Algemenetoepassingvaneenge'integreerdeaanpakinirrigatiewaterbeheer
Hetgebruikvandege'integreerdeaanpak: toekomstverwachtingen
De ge'integreerde aanpak is getest intwee casestudies, waardoor waardevolle inzichten zijn verkregen
in het functioneren van het irrigatiesysteem, in de effecten van beleids- en beheersinterventies en in
aspecten met betrekking tot de ontwikkeling en toepassing van een gei'ntegreerde aanpak. De
belangrijkste stap voor de toekomst is het verdere gebruik van de ontwikkelde aanpak. In
samenwerking met de actoren in het irrigatiesysteem kunnen verschillende scenario's worden
geformuleerd en gesimuleerd met het huidige gecombineerde model. Dit kan de basis vormen voor
toepassingsgerichtediscussiesmetdebetrokkenactorenomhetfunctioneren vanhethuidigesysteemte
verbeteren in een meer actiegerichte fase. Een dergelijke toepassing kan de conclusies van de beide
casestudiesenerzijdsbevestigen enversterken, enkananderzijds leidentoteenbijstelling vanbepaalde
aspecten in de ge'integreerde aanpak. Gebaseerd op de huidige ervaringen kunnen al een aantal
verbeteringen worden aangegeven. Ten eerste zullen analyses van de terugkoppelingen tussen
verschillende processen, zoals de invloed van verzouting op de beslissingen van boeren, kunnen
wordentoegevoegd aandeaanpak.Tentweededienthetdraaienvanverschillendescenario'steworden
vergemakkelijkt. Daarnaast kunnenverbeteringen inhetmodelleren vanindividueleprocesses worden
overwogen, bijvoorbeeld het inbrengen van eengeo-chemisch model of het analyseren van een groter
aantal bedrijfsbeperkingen van boeren. Deze verbeteringen kunnen relatief gemakkelijk worden
aangebracht door de modulaire opzet van het gecombineerde model. Tenslotte, zal een diepergaande
nauwkeurigheidsanalyse moeten worden uitgevoerd. In de huidige configuratie blijken fouten niet te
worden geamplifieerd, hetgeen uiteraard een goede zaak is. Dit fenomeen zou echter beter moeten
worden geanalyseerd en getest voor een groter aantal scenario's. Ermoet echter worden benadrukt dat
al deze verbeteringen op zich wenselijk zijn, maar dat de eerste prioriteit zal moeten liggen bij het
gebruikvanhethuidigemodel binnenhetgroteregeheelvandegei'ntegreerdeaanpak.
Procesmatigeaspecten
Een getntegreerde aanpak wordt als concept door veleonderzoekers toegejuicht, maar blijkt nog zeer
weinig te worden toegepast. Dit wordt waarschijnlijk veroorzaakt door problemen in de uitvoering.
Verschillende disciplinaire teams moeten daartoe hun onderzoek coordineren en hun
onderzoeksdoelstellingen en methodologieen harmoniseren. Daarnaast worden deze teams beperkt in
de onderzoekskeuzes door het interdisciplinaire verband. Dit heeft te maken met practische aspecten,
zoals de keuze van het onderzoeksgebied, het bemonsteringsschema en de tijdsplanning van het
onderzoekstraject. Het is wellicht ook gerelateerd aan dekeuze tussen de relatieve zekerheid van een
disciplinaire uitkomst en de onzekerheid van wat een integrale aanpak zal bieden. De uitgevoerde
casestudies laten echter zien dat het zeer wel mogelijk is om disciplinair en gei'ntegreerd onderzoek
naastelkaaruittevoeren.
In de diepteof inde breedte?Om tot een succesvolle integratie te komen, zou deze zover mogelijk
bovenstroomsinhetonderzoekstraject plaatsmoetenvinden.Hetcombinerenvan onderzoeksresultaten
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enmodellenlevertwaardevolle informatie openmoetniettothet laatst wordenbewaard, waarbij men
tot de ontdekking komt dat bepaalde belangrijke relaties niet zijn bestudeerd. Het is aan te raden om
een gecombineerd model op te stellen in de aanvangsfase van het onderzoek in de context van de
integrale analyse, zelfs als dit model zeer gesimplificeerd is. Dit model kan dan vervolgens worden
aangepastenverbeterd,wanthetgeeft alineenvroegstadium signalen aftenaanzienvandeprocessen
welkemoetenwordenbestudeerd,dezwakkepuntenvaneenaanpak,endevariabiliteitvanbelangrijke
procesvariabelen. De geitntegreerde aanpak moet echter voldoende ruimte laten voor de disciplinaire
teams om hun studies uit te voeren, omdat voldoende diepgang in de bestudering van belangrijke
processenmoetwordenbereikt. Dewaardevandegeintegreerdeaanpakhangtafvanderigueurvande
samenstellendedelen.Hetismoeilijk omdebalanstussendiepteenbreedtetevindenentehandhaven.
Bij deuitvoeringvaneenintegraleaanpak ishetinformatiebeheer vangrootbelang. Bij een onderzoek
dat zich in verschillende ruimte- en tijdschalen afspeelt en waarbij de resultaten van het ene proces
gebruikt worden om een ander proces te analyseren, moeten afspraken worden gemaakt over
gemeenschappelijke ruimte-entijdstappen, engemeenschappelijke gegevensbestanden.
Heterogeniteiten variabiliteit
De ruimtelijke heterogeniteit van fysische factoren en de temporele variabiliteit van verschillende
processen,alsmededediversiteitinboerenbedrijven, zijninherentaandeanalysevan irrigatiesystemen.
Dit is een nadeel omdat het diepgaande (geo-)statistische analyses vereist van de ruimtelijke en
temporele ordening in een systeem, hetgeen een groot aantal gegevens vergt. Het betekent ook een
nadeel voor beleidsmakers en voor de waterschappen, die graag met interventies zouden komen met
eenuniforme uitwerking.
Deheterogeniteit/variabiliteit kan echter ook gezien worden als een voordeel dat grote vooruitzichten
biedt. Heterogeniteit en variabiliteit zijn sterke punten aangezien het systeem beter bestand is tegen
ongunstige externe omstandigheden. Tevens biedt het vooruitzichten omdat er in potentie
mogelijkheden bestaanomtoteenherverdelingvangoederentekomen,zulksmetwederzijds voordeel.
Dit wordt gefllustreerd in beide casestudies. Deze dissertatie laat zien dat door gebruik temaken van
seizoensinvloeden, een herverdeling van water zal leiden tot een algemene verhoging van de
gewasproductie. Kuper (1997)toont aandatbij eenheterogeniteit van dekwaliteit vanhet grondwater
enbodemtypes,eenherverdelingvanwaterkanleidentoteenamamevanhetareaaldatwordtbedreigd
metverzoutingen sodificatie.
De uitdaging ligt dus in het begrijpen en kwantificeren van de bestaande heterogeniteit/variabiliteit
teneindedezetegebruikenbijhetformuleren vannieuwebeleids-enbeheersinterventies.
Interventies
De beleids- en beheersinterventies die zijn geanalyseerd in de beide case studies beslaan een breed
kader. In deze studie worden voornamelijk beleidsinterventies geanalyseerd, terwijl in d studie van
Kuper(1997)meerdebeheersinterventies wordengeevalueerd. Indepraktijk hebbenbeleidsmakers en
waterschappen uiteraard de keuze in het toepassen van een combinatie van dergelijke ingrepen. Een
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logischvervolgopdebeide casestudiesisduseengei'ntegreerdeanalysevandezeingrepen.Ditiszeer
welmogelijk vanwege de uitgebreide analyses die zijn uitgevoerd, en deconfiguratie van het huidige
gecombineerde model, waardoor het mogelijk is een groot aantal variabelen te veranderen. Door een
integrate analyseuit tevoeren ten aanzien van de complementariteit van deverschillende interventies,
is het tevens mogelijk een afweging te maken van de effecten van deze ingrepen op de
gewasopbrengsten endeduurzaamheidvandegeirrigeerdelandbouw.
Overdraagbaarheid
Het feit dat de ontwikkelde gei'ntegreerde aanpak de complexiteit van een irrigatiesysteem goed
benadert, en dat een groot aantal interventies kunnen worden geevalueerd, maakt de aanpak ook
interessant voor toepassing in andere gebieden, of eventueel bij andere vraagstukken. Bij deze
toepassing moet echter goed in de gaten worden gehouden dat niet alleen de modellen worden
overgedragen. Het zijnjuist aspecten alsdiagnose,identificatie vanrelevanteprocessen enparameters,
endiscussiesmetactoren,dievangrootbelangzijnvoorhetuiteindelijke nutvaneenintegrateaanpak.
Deze fesen van het onderzoek bieden namelijk inzichten voor een goed begrip van de fysische en
menselijke relaties. Op deze manier kan de aanpak gericht blijven op het begrip van het huidige
functioneren van een systeem en op de voorbereiding van de toekomst door het vergelijken van de
effecten vanverschillendeinterventies.
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Resume
Une approche integree est proposee pour estimer l'impact de nouveaux modes de gestion et de
politiques du secteur irrigue sur l'ofrre en eau, la salinite, la sodicite et la production agricole. Cette
approche est appliquee a l'analyse du fonctionnement et impact des marches de l'eau (existants et
potentiels) dans les perimetres irrigues au Pakistan. Dans une etude developpee en parallele, cette
approche est egalement utilisee pour l'analyse des effets d'un changement dans la gestion des canaux
surla salinite,la sodicite etlesrendements descultures.Lesresultats obtenuspar l'application de cette
methodologieal'analyse desmarches del'eau sont presentes dansla premiere partie de ceresume. La
deuxiemepartiediscuted'une maniereplus generatede1'approcheintegree etdeslecons apprises suite
asonapplication auxdeuxcasd'etude consideres.

Quelpotentielpourlesmarchesdel'eau auPakistan:resultatsducasd'etude dans
laSous-Division Chishtian
Lerolepotentiel desmarchesdeI'eaudanslagestiondusecteurirrigue
Lapression croissante sur les ressources en eau, ainsi que la competition entre secteurs economiques
pour l'allocation de ressources financieres, renforcent la necessite de prise en compte de la valeur
economique de l'eau dans les nouvelles politiques du secteur irrigue. Les grands projets
d'infrastructure ne sontplus adaptes auxproblemes croissants deraretedelaressource eneau, et il est
necessaire de mettre en place de nouvelles approches de gestion qui favorisent une utilisation plus
efficace desressources eneauexistantes.
Bien que Pimportance de la valeur economique de l'eau soit de plus enplus reconnue, il n'y a pas eu
de changement majeur recent dans le choix des instruments economiques de gestion pour ameliorer
l'efficacite d'utilisation desressources eneau. En effet, les changements proposes etmis enplace dans
denombreuxpaysseconcentrent surlesaspects institutionnels etletransfert deresponsabilites versles
usagers. Ces changements permettent naturellement de reduire les deficits budgetaires des
gouvemements concernes,maisleurimpact sur l'efficacite d'utilisation desressources en eau et sur la
durabilitydesperimetres irriguesn'apasencoreeteclairement demontre.
Des changements dans la tarification de l'eau sont les options le plus souvent considerees pour
ameliorer l'efficacite d'utilisation des ressources en eau. Plus recemment, un interet accru s'est porte
sur les possibilite de developpement de marches de l'eau, pour ameliorer a la fois l'allocation entre
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usagers desressources en eau existantes, ainsi que l'efficacite d'utilisation de cesressources. Bien que
des differences importantes existent entre les conditions theoriques necessaires a un fonctionnement
efficace demarche et les caracteristiques du secteur del'eau, desmarches de l'eau se sont developpes
sous des conditions physiques et socio-economiques variees et peuvent representer une alternative
reelleal'amelioration dela gestiondesressources eneau.
Au Pakistan, la faible performance des perimetres irrigues face a croissance importante des besoins
alimentaires,ainsiquelanecessitedereduireledeficit budgetaire,ontconduit auneremise en question
de la gestion actuelle des perimetres irrigues. Le transfert de certaines responsabilites de gestion des
canaux secondares vers les usagers, la mise en place d'organismes de gestion financierement
autonomes, et le developpement de marches de l'eau, ont ete proposes. A l'heure actuelle, peu
d'elements permettent de comprendre ce que seraient ces marches de l'eau, et leur impact sur la
production agricoledupaysresteuneinconnue.
L'objectif de cette these est d'evaluer les possibilites de developpement de marches de l'eau au sein
des perimetres irrigues du Pakistan. Une approche integree, developpee conjointement avec Kuper
(1997), est appliquee a l'analyse de l'impact de marches de l'eau sur la performance des perimetres
irrigues. Cette approche est construite a partir de plusieurs etudes disciplinaires, i.e. hydraulique,
sciences du sol, agronomie, economie. Elle inclueune analyse de la complexite du systeme irrigue et
des liens entre les different processus bio-physiques et decisionnels qui affectent l'offre en eau, la
salinite et sodicite, et la production agricole, ainsi qu'une analyse de l'heterogeneite et diversite
spatialedesparametres etvariablesquiinfluencent cesprocessus.
Un perimetre irrigue du Sud-Pendjab, la Sous-Division Chishtian, est choisi comme cas d'etude pour
l'application del'approche integree al'analyse despossibilites dedeveloppement desmarches de l'eau
auPakistan. Ceperimetre, situedanslazone agro-climatiquecotton-bledupays, secaracterise parune
utilisation conjointe des eaux de surface et eaux souterraines. L'analyse detaillee des processus biophysiques et decisionnels est developpee a partir d'information collectee dans les zones irriguees par
huit canauxtertiaires.
Marchesdel'eau existantsauniveaudescanaux tertiaires
L'etude montre que les marches d'eau de surface et d'eau souterraine sont actifs le long des huits
canaux tertiaires considered. Les donnees utilisees, obtenues par un suivijournalier de la distribution
d'eau le long des canaux tertiaires, permettent de montrer que les echanges en eau de canal sont plus
importants que ce qui avait ete decrit dans la litterature. Ces echanges sont principalement des
echanges a court-terme, compensant partiellement la variabilite des debits distribues a la tete des
canauxtertiaires. L'achat d'eau souterrainepermet alafois d'augmenter lesquantites disponiblespour
1'irrigation,etdecompenserlesfluctuations dedebitsd'eau de surface.
Le fonctionnement des marches de l'eau est influence par les caracteristiques (quantite, qualite) des
ressources en eau, ainsi que par les strategies de production et contraintes des agriculteurs. Sous
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certaines conditions extremes de variabilite elevee de l'offre en eau de canal, de pertes de distribution
elevees,etd'acces bonmarche auneeau souterrainedebonne qualite,desmarches d'eau decanal plus
intensifs sedeveloppent auseindesunitestertiaires.Cesmarchesmettent enjeu desventes etachatsde
toursd'eau, soitpourunesemaine,soitpourunesaison complete.
L'impact desmarches d'eau souterraine sur laproduction agricole est significatif, estimepour leshuits
canaux tertiaires a 40% des revenus agricoles brats actuels. Ces marches reduisent la recharge nette
vers lanappe souterraine, etaugmentent lesrisquesde salinisation et sodification. Cependant, l'impact
destransactions d'eau souterraine sur la sodicite estmoinsimportant que celui estimepour la recharge
netteetlasalinite.
L'impact des echanges a court-terme sur la production agricole est plus difficile a estimer. Ces
echanges augmentent la flexibilite du systeme de distribution et permettent aux agriculteurs demieux
adapter offre et demande en eau. Mais lesmodelesde simulation et optimisation developpes et utilises
danslecadredecetteetudenesontpasadaptespouranalyser etquantifier l'impact decesechanges.
Quelpotentielpour ledeveloppementdesmarchesdeI'eau
Le potentiel de developpement des marches de l'eau est etudie a differentes echelles du systeme
irrigue: le long des canaux tertiaires entre agriculteurs, entre canaux tertiaires le long d'un canal
secondaire, et entre canaux secondaires. A chaque echelle, l'impact des marches sur la production
agricoleetl'environnement physique,lamiseenplacedecesmarches,etleurfaisabilite technique sont
discutes. L'analyse se concentre sur les transferts de droits d'eau dermis par un volume d'eau total et
unedistribution mensuelledecevolume pre-definie.
Au sein des canaux tertiaires, une intensification desmarches de l'eau existants, soit d'eau de surface,
soit d'eau souterraine, conduirait a une augmentation du revenu brut agricole de 5-6% pour les huits
canaux tertiaires consideres. Une combinaison des deux types de marches, eau de surface et eau
souterraine, aboutirait doneaune augmentation apreciable de laproduction agricole. L'analyse montre
egalement quel'impact detelsmarches surlemilieu physique serait limitepour 1'ensembledes unites
tertiaires etudiees. Certaines unites tertiaires, cependant, seraient negativement affectees par une
reallocation des ressources en eau. Par exemple: une augmentation de salinite de 8% est estimee pour
l'unite tertiaire FD 130 suite a un developpement plus important des marches d'eau souterraine; de
meme, un developpement plus important des marches d'eau de surface entrainerait une augmentation
desodicitede 10%pourl'unite tertiaire FD62.
A des echelles superieures, une reallocation des ressources en eau de surface entrainerait une
augmentation durevenubrut agricolepluslimitee.Uneaugmentation durevenubrut agricolede l'ordre
de3-4% estobtenueparreallocation del'eau de surface entreunites secondaires lelongde Fordwah et
lelongdeAzim.Entrecanaux secondaires,desvolumesimportants seraient realloues suite alamiseen
place de marches de l'eau. Mais cette reallocation n'aboutirait qu'a une augmentation limitee de la
productionagricoleetdurevenubrutdesexploitations,del'ordre de 2%seulement.
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Lareallocation des ressources en eau de surface entre canaux secondares et canaux tertiaires entraine
une augmentation conjointe de lapression sur l'eau souterraine, etpourrait accentuer lesproblemes de
rabattement desnappes.
Une reallocation d'eau de surface entre unites adifferentes echelles du perimetrene semble pas poser
deproblemes majeurs lies arinfrastucture dedistribution. Au seindesunites tertiaires, cescontraintes
sont quasi inexistantes, et les exemples de marches intensifs d'eau de surface montrent que les
agriculteurs ontune capacite organisationnelle suffisante pour developper detelsmarches. Entre unites
tertiaires, un changement des dimensions des ouvertures a la tete des canaux est necessaire pour
reallouerl'eau desurface. Ceschangements entraineraient unemodification dePoffre eneaudesunites
tertiairesquineparticipentpasauxtransactions(externalitespositivesounegatives).
La reallocation d'eau de surface entre canaux secondaries est limitee par des contraintes en debit
maximum etdebitminimum.Lacontrainte endebitmaximum peut etrereduiterelativement facilement
par des activites de renforcement des berges. La contrainte la plus forte provient du debit minimum a
fournir aux canaux pour eviter lesproblemes de distribution lelong descanaux secondaries. L'analyse
delareallocation entreles canaux secondaires Azim et Fordwah montrent quedesrotations complexes
seraient necessaries pour fournir des quantites reduites d'eau de surface a Fordwah et eviter les
problemes dedistribution lelongde cecanal secondaire.PourAzim, desproblemes seposeraient suite
al'etat delabredesbergesdececanal.
L'analyse effectuee montre Pinfluence de la definition des droits d'eau sur l'impact potentiel des
transactions. L'impact reduit des scenarios de reallocation est explique en partie par la definition des
droits d'eau utilisee dans cette etude, i.e. un volume d'eau annuel et une distribution temporelle
associee pour tenir compte des contraintes de distribution liees au systeme physique existant. En fait,
cette definition entraine une inter-dependance entre volumes mensuels recus par les agriculteurs, et
explique les caracteristiques volume-eleve faible-impact desmarches etudies. Des droits d'eau definis
uniquement par un volume annuel permettraient d'obtenir des augmentations du revenu agricole brut
bien plus elevees. Une analyse detaillee des possibilites de reallocation entre deux unites tertiaires
montrequelarigiditeimposeeparPinter-dependance entrevolumesmensuelsreduitdemoitie l'impact
d'une reallocation dedroits surlarevenubrutdesexploitationsagricoles.
Dans le scenario de reallocation entre canaux secondaires, les possibilites dereallocation entre canaux
tertiaires n'ont pas ete indues. Cette inter-dependance entre canaux tertiaires est egalement un facteur
important qui limite l'impact des transactions sur la production agricole. La variabilite des valeurs
marginales de l'eau le long d'un canal secondaire montre que des reallocations sont possibles entre
unites tertiaires, et aboutiraient a des augmentations de revenu agricole plus importantes que celles
estimees dans cette etude. La quantification de l'impact combine du developpement de marches entre
canaux secondaires etentrecanaux tertiaires devra cependant etreteste avec les outils de simulation et
d'optimisation developpespourcetteetude.
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Approcheintegreeetgestiondusecteurirrigue
ApplicationdeI'approche integre
L'approche integree developpee a partir des deux cas d'etude a conduit a comprendre le
fonctionnement actuel du systeme irrigue, a estimer 1'impactd'interventions sur la performance de ce
systeme, ainsi qu'a identifier les problemes qui se posent lors de l'application d'une telle approche.
Pourmieuxcomprendre lavaleur ajoutae d'une telleapproche,unplus grandnombrede scenarios sera
analyse. En collaboration avec les differents acteurs impliques dans la gestion des perimetres irrigues,
d'autres scenarios serontidentifies etleurimpacttestegraceauxmodelesexistants.
Une application grandeur reelle de l'approche integree permettrait de mieux evaluer la pertinence de
cette approche arepondre aux questions posees par differents acteurs, et conduirait aune amelioration
del'approche existante. Apartir des deux cas d'etudes presentes, certaines ameliorations peuvent deja
etre identifiees. Premierement, des interactions retro-actives entre processus et modeles associes
peuvent etre prises en compte. Prendre en compte la salinite dans les decisions des agriculteurs des
modeles economiques est une voie d'amelioration a poursuivre. Deuxiemement, l'environnement
informatique peut etre ameliore pour faciliter l'utilisation des modeles et de la base de donnees
associee.Troisiemement, lesmodelesindividuels peuvent egalement etre ameliores.Le developpement
d'un modele geo-chimiqueprenant encompte lesreactions chimiques du sol qui influencent la salinite
et la sodicite, ou la prise en compte d'un plus grand nombre d'objectifs et de contraintes dans les
modeles economiques, representent de telles ameliorations. Enfin, une analyse de la propagation des
erreurs au cours des simulations d'un processus a l'autre est necessaire. L'utilisation de l'outil integre
pour les deux exemples consideres montrent que lesboucles de calcul mises en place n'amplifient pas
les erreurs. Cependant, ce phenomene est a analyser pour un grand nombre de scenarios, et pour des
configurations non-lineairesdumodeleintegre.
Bien que les ameliorations des differents modeles individuels soient importantes, la priorite
d'amelioration restedansl'utilisation et1'ameliorationdel'outil integredanslecontext plus general de
l'approche integree.
Queldemarchepour uneapprocheintegree
La notion d'integration est un concept partage par tous mais mis en pratique par quelques uns
seulement. Les difficultes rencontrees au cours de la mise en place d'une approche integree peuvent
expliquer cette difference. Des equipes mono-disciplinaires doivent coordiner leurs activites de
recherche, harmoniser objectifs et methodologies, choisir des sites d'etude et des plans
d'echantillonage communs,allouerdesressources financieres etdeciderdepriorites. Lechoix entreun
resultat scientifique disciplinaire certain etunresultat multi-disciplinaireplus incertain, qui deplus est
difficilement valorisable,peutegalement expliquerlenombrelimited'experiences d'integration.
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Pour aboutir a une integration effective des activites de recherche et disciplines, le processus
d'integration doit debuter des la phase de preparation de ces activites. La combinaison de resultats et
d'outils nepeut se faire a la derniere minute. En effet, lerisque est grand de negliger des processus et
liens entreprocessus importants, et denepas avoir accesa1'information necessaire pour extrapoler les
resultats desetudesdisciplinaires adifferentes echelles spatiales.Developperun modele integre simple
auxcoursdesphasesinitiales derecherche sembleetreune etapepertinente conduisant aune approche
integree plus robuste. En effet, ce modele simple permettra d'identifier rapidement les processus
importants demandant une analyse fine, les faiblesses de l'approche developpee, et les besoins en
information adesechelles spatiales ettemporelles differentes.
Une approche integree, cependant, nepeut se constuire qu'a partir d'etudes disciplinaires rigoureuses.
Lavaleur de l'approche integree dependra en effet fortement de la solidite des elements disciplinaires,
etlesuccesdel'approche integreedependra del'equilibre entrerecherchedisciplinaire etintegration.
Lacollecte etorganisation de1'information estuneetape essentielle dudeveloppement d'une approche
integree. La demande en information est relativement elevee, mais des analyses de sensibilite
permettent de reduire d'une maniere significative cette demande. L'information doit etre accessible a
tous, et partagee par des personnes/chercheurs/acteurs s'interessant a des processus, des echelles
spatiales,etdesechellestemporelles differents.
Heterogeneiteetvariabilite
L'heterogeneite de situations,lavariabilite spatialedesparametres physiques,ladiversite des systemes
agraires, ainsi que revolution temporelle des variables, sont des elements importants a considerer au
cours de l'analyse des perimetres irrigues. Cette heterogeneite et variabilite representent un cout plus
important pour le chercheur, car il est necessaire de l'analyser en collectant plus d'information et
appliquant des methodes d'analyse plus sophistiquees pour extrapoler, interpoler, classifier. Pour les
decideurs politiques et gestionnaires deperimetres irrigues,l'heterogeneite est egalement synonymede
plusfaible efficacite despolitiquesglobales.
Cependant, heterogeneite et variabilite representent des opportunites d'amelioration de la performance
actuelle du perimetre. En effet, heterogeneite et variabilite augmentent la capacite d'adaptation a des
chocs extemes du systeme considere, et offrent des possibilites de reallocation spatiale et temporelle
des ressources disponibles. Les deux cas d'etudes permettent de souligner ces possibilites. L'analyse
des marches de l'eau presentee dans cette these discute des possibilites de reallocation spatiale des
ressources en eau, et souligne les potentiels d'une reallocation temporelle. L'analyse presentee dans
Kuper (1997) montre qu'une reduction importante de la sodicite est possible par une realloaction des
ressources eneaudesurface entreunitestertiaires.
Le challenge reste done la comprehension et quantification de l'heterogeneite et variabilite existante
pour different facteurs et variables a differentes echelles spatialles et temporelles pour identifier les
changementsdegestion etdepolitiquequiutiliseraient cetteheterogeneited'une maniereoptimale.
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Identifierdesinterventionsappropriates
Les changements de gestion et de politique du secteur irrigue proposes et analyses dans cette etude,
ainsi que dans l'etude par Kuper (1997), couvrent un vaste champ d'interventions possibles. L'etude
parKuper (1997) seconcentre surdes changements de gestion quimodifient l'offre en eau d'irrigation
(i.e. changement des regies de distribution entre unites secondaires, ou modification de la taille des
ouvertures desunites tertiaires). L'etude presentee dans cette these se concentre sur des modifications
de la demande en eau d'irrigation (i.e. developpement desmarches de l'eau). Cependant, l'analyse du
potentiel desmarchesdel'eau soulignedeja lacomplementarite decesdifferents types d'interventions,
etlanecessitedeconsiderer simultanement lesaspectsliesal'ofrre etalademande eneau d'irrigation.
En pratique, les decideurs politiques et gestionnaires de perimetres irrigues ont une palette large
d'interventions possiblespourameliorerlaperformance desperimetres irrigues.Lacomplementarite de
cesinterventions resteun sujet peu etudie etrepresente unevoie d'analyse future. L'outil integre offre
la possibilite d'une telle analyse et la comparaison de l'impact d'interventions diverses sur la
production agricole etsadurabilite.
Transfereruneapprocheintegree
L'application de l'approche integree aux deux cas d'etude permet une analyse de la complexite du
systeme irrigue et de l'impact d'interventions diverses sur la performance de ce systeme, grace a la
prise en compte simultanee de plusieurs processus biophysiques et decisionnels et d'un nombre
relativement important devariables danslesmodeles developpes. L'approche proposee aegalementun
interet pour des chercheurs, decideurs et gestionnaires d'autres systemes irrigues. Cependant, le
transfert d'une telle approche nepeut selimiter areproduire un outil integre,mais doit se construire a
partir de phases de diagnostic et de selection de processus et variables cles en interaction avec les
differents acteurs. Ces etapes sont des elements essentiels a une phase d'apprentissage de la
comprehension de la complexite des systemes irrigues et des relations physiques et humaines qui
conditionnent la performance de ce systeme irrigue. La situation actuelle reste le point de depart
d'analyse, et l'application de l'approche integree permet alors de preparer les decisions futures par
l'analyse de differentes interventions, plut6t qu'a predire d'une maniere fine revolution de variables
choisies.
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